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PREFACE

The scope of the presenc work as indicated by the title is

"Early Monastic Buddhism" as distinguished from ‘Early

Buddhism', which is supposed to have been preached by Gotama

the Buddha and his co-founders as Mrs. Rhys Davids would call

them.' The Pali Pitakas undoubtedly passed through several

redactions with accretions and omissions till the texts reached the

form in which we have them now. The artificial and stereotyped

form of each sutta takes away the original freshness of the sayings

and distinctly reveals the clipping and shaping hands of the

redactors of a time far away from the time of the Teacher.

While recognising chat Gocama Buddha’s teaching might have

been a little different from what is found in the Pali Nikayas, it

appears to my mind to be beating about the bush to ascertain

what Gorama Buddha had in mind and actually preached. All

that is permissible at the present stage is to state what the

Nikayas and the Vinaya have got to say without confusing the

already confused issues.

To be accurate according to Mrs. Rhys Davids, the scope of

the present treatise is limited to the texts as edited by the ancient

monks and preserved in tlx: monasteries, and interpreted by the

ancient commentators, and docs not aspire to delve into the

unknown, and so the word ‘monastic’ is used in the tirle in

conformity to tlie suggestion of Miss I. B. Homer.*

In the present volume an attempt has been made to answer

three principal questions, viz., what is not Buddhism, what is

I Mrs. Rhys Davids, Sihyj (1931), Buddhism (1934).

i 7 he Early Buddhist Theory of Man Perfected (1936), Ch 1 .
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early (monastic) Buddhism, and how a Buddhist should live.

The fine seven chapters (pp. 1-92) arc devoted to the first ques-

tion while in the next four and the last chapter is delineated die

career of Buddhism during die century immediately following

Buddha's demise along with an account of the first council. The

second question is dcalc with in chapters X 1I-XV (pp. 198-273)

and the third in the rest.

For the answer to the first question we have depended

mainly on the Brabmajala and Samanhapbala suttas supplemented

by Nagarjuna’s comments as far as they were needed to elu-

cidate the enigmatic expressions of the Brabmajala. This has

led to a discussion of two of the most complicated problems of

Buddhist thought, viz., die conceptions of Tatbagata and Anatta.

I11 dealing with the second question we have depended on

the Niluyas but have taken the Visuddbimagga as our guide.

There is no gainsaying the fact that Buddhaghosa is still the bese

expositor of early monastic Buddhism and his statements arc

always supported by quotations from the Pah texts, and so we

may state that by following the Visuddhimdggd we have not

deviated from the original interpretation of the Thcravadins.

For the third question we have utilised as far as possible the

Pdtimokkbd codes and the Vinaya texts and tried to remove the

misconceptions of the prescnc day writers on ancient Indian demo-

crat)’ about the constitution of die Buddhist Sangha.

Some of the chapters were published some time ago in the

Indian Historical Quarterly, the Mababodbi and other periodicals

and my work,— the Early History of tbe Spread of Buddhism.

As there arc still many problems of Early Monastic Bud-

dhism to be discussed, another volume devoted to the same will

be published in the near future. Tlie Index of both die volumes

will appear with Vol. II.
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Before I conclude I must express my deep gratitude co Dr.

Narendra Nath Law; but for the help rendered by him in several

ways it would not have been possible for me to present this work

to the students of Buddhism.

My thanks arc also due to Mr. P. Das, Manager of the l.H.

Quarterly for arranging my mss. and getting them through the

press—a cask exceedingly arduous, particularly for an author.

N. Dim
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CHAPTER I

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION OF VEDIC AND BUDDHIST CULTURE

A long period intervened between the Vedic people and the

sacrificing Bralimanas of Kuni-pancala. Tins period witnessed

tl»c growth and development of Brahmanism and Brahman ic

sacrificial literature to an extent “unparalleled in the history of

the world.'

1

It is when this sacrificial system readied its dimax
about the 7th century B.C. that Buddhism made its appearance

with its voice of protest. But this Brahmanism rooted itself so

deep in northern India and made its hierarchy so strong that non-

Brahmanic religions including Buddhism could hardly make its

way into this stronghold.

To go back to chc advent of Aryans, it 1$ the inference of

scholars like Grierson, and Oldcnbcrg.
3

that they entered into

India in two groups, the later being separated from the earlier by

a pretty long distance of time. The later group represented by
rite Kuru tribe settled in the mid-land comprising the country

near the modem Delhi and its immediate north, while the earlier

group scaled in the outlands encircling rive mid-land on the east,

south and west. Prof. Keith chinks tlut the home of the Indo-

Aryans of the earliest Vedic period lay in the countries “drained

by the Indus river system, corresponding roughly to the N.W.-
Fronticr Province and the Punjab of the prtsent day. The eastern

limit was probably the Yamuna, though the Ganges was already

1 Sir Charles Flinr, Hinduism and Buddhism. I, p. 53
2 OMenberg, Buddha, Excursus I.
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known.” 1

In the subsequent Vedic period—that of the later

Vedas and the Brahmanas—the Indo-Aryan settlers gradually

occupied the whole of Kuru-pahcala country extending later to the

Gangecic Delta of that river. Evidently Brahmanic ortlwdoxy

had its home in the mid-land while the outland represented

unorthodoxy roughly in proportion to the distance from the actual

centre of orthodoxy, because distance hindered the process of keep-

ing on the same Ipvcl the orthodoxy of die people of tl»c remote

districts while it is also recognised that between the two groups

of the Aryans, there were differences of ideas, manners, customs

and even perhaps of language. The tradition preserved in die

Satapatha-Brihmana (i. 4. 1. 10 f.) that Vidcgha Mathava, an

Aryan conqueror, crossed the Sadanira (modem Gandak) but could

not take with him Agm die sacrificial fire points to the fact that

the Brahmanas of the West considered themselves as superior both

in culture and purity of descent to those of the Eastern countries

(i.e., modern Tirhut and Bchar). The diluted orthodoxy of the

people of the eastern outland favoured the growdi of systems of

thought that did not care to be in correspondence with those pre-

vailing in the Kuru-pancala country. The eastern outland com-

prised the Magadhan area as one of its components. It became

a fruitful field for the growth of non-Brahmanic religions like

Jainism, Ajlvikism and Buddhism. There are evidences in the

Pitakas that Brahman ical organization in Magadha and Videha

was not so strong and well-knit as to resist effectively rise progress

of Buddhism. The members belonging to the community were

not also so strong in dialectics as to defeat in argument Buddha

or the more eminent of the Buddhist monks and several cases are

recorded of debates between the Brahmanas and die Buddhists.

1 Vedic Index. I, p. xiv.
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in which chc former could hardly outwit the latter by exposing

the hollowness of the logic underlying the arguments.

The fact that die Brahmanas of this part of the country are

found, in the Buddhist works, to be tracing their descent from

die Brahmanas of the northern parts of India (udicca) sliows that

t lie source of nobility and purity of descent were believed

to be existing in the nordi and not in the region where

Buddhism flourished at first.

1

The inference drawn from die

above evidences that Buddhism flourished only in the tract

where the Brahmanic orthodox)' was not so strong is partially

corroborated by the evidences furnished by the Pali texts. The

first evidence is the definition of the Afajjhima-desa of the Bud-

dhists.
3

Its boundary is given as follows: On the cast Kajafigala,

a place 400 li east of Campa (Bhagalpur); on the south-east the

river Salalavad (Saravari); on the south Satakannika; on the west

the Brahmana district of Thuna (identified by S. N. Mazumdar

with Sthanesvara); and on the north Usra-dhaja mountain

(identified by Hultzsch with Usiragiri near Kankhal, Hardwar).

The boundaries show that the Buddhists went a little beyond

the limits of the less Brahmanised country on die western side.

The second and stronger evidence is the names of countries found

in the Nikayas. The northernmost places said to have been

visited by Buddha arc Kammassadhamma and Thullakotthita of

the Kura3
while the otlier place-names are included within the

territories of Kasi-Kosala, Ariga-Magadha, Vidcha, and the

eastern districts ruled by the several clans. The third evidence

1 R. Fkk, Sociale Gliedrrung etc., transl. pp. 34, 40, 113.

2 Mazumdar's Intro to Cunningham's Geography, p. xliii;

B. C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 2; Thomas. Life of

Buddha, p. 13; B. C. Law, Geographical Essays, p. 8; Divyavadana,

P- *»-»•
3 See Infra.
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is the list of places suggested by Ananda as desirable for Buddha’s

parinibbana. viz.. Campa, Rajagaha, Savacthi. Saketa, Kosambi

and Benares .

1

Though the list is not expected to be exhaustive, it

gives an idea of the area wherein resided die hugest number of

Buddhist lay-devotees. The fourth and last evidence that we

can adduce regarding the early home of Buddhism is the list of

countries, the rulers of which claimed a share of Buddha's relies

for the purpose of worship. They arc Licchavis of Vcsali, Sakyas

of Kapilavatthu, Buhs of Allakappa, Kolivas of Ramagama,

Brahmanas of Vethadipa, Mallas of Pava, Mallas of Kusinara,

Moriyas of Pipphalivana. It is further mentioned that besides

the above who wanted to worship the relics there were other

worshippers, in Ramagama, Gandlurapura, Kalinga ,

8
but this

seems to be a later interpolation. Though Buddhism was con-

fined mainly to the territories mentioned above, the geographical

knowledge of the Buddhists extended all over India; tliey were

acquainted with the sixteen mabijanapados and one suttanta. viz.,

the Mahigovinda? relates how India was divided into eight

dominions, thus, the Central kingdom of Renu and around it

Kalinga (Dantapura), Assaka (Potana), Avanci (Mahissari), Sovfra

(Roruka), Videha (Mithila), Anga (Campa), Kasi (Baranasi).

There were, however, adherents hailing from distant countries

1 MabiparinibbSma-sultanu, p. 146: Sami hi bliantc annani rnaha-

nagarini scyyathidam Campa Rnjjg.ih.im Savatthi Saketam Kosambi

Baranasi. Ettha Bhagava parinibbiyatu, ettha bnhu kluttiya -mahiiala

brahmaria-mahasala gahapiti-mahasala Tathagatc abhippasannii. tc

Tathagatassa sarira-pujam kanvanri ri.

2 Alahaparinibbanasiittanta. p. 167.

3 See Rai Ctioisdhurv. Political History of Ancient India, 3rd cd.,

p. 67, B. C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 2; Geographical

Essays, p. 12.
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like Madda and Gandhara

1

in the north, Paithan in the south and

Avanti in the west. In the Sutta NifiU, one of the oldest books

of the Sutta-pitaka, we have the following account of Bavari’s

tour: the ascetic Bavari lived on the banks of the Godavari

in the councry of the Assakas (the district round Paithan
)

3

ruled by king Ajaka. He sent his sixteen disciples to Buddha.

Their route lay through Patitthana, Malussati, Ujjcni, Gonaddha,

Vedisa, Kosambi, Sakeca, Savacchi, Secavya, Kapilavatthu,

Kusinara, Pavi, Bhoganagara. and Vcsali (Pasanakacctiya).*

Most of the place-names are well-known and indicate that

though Buddhism did not actually spread as far as the western

prt of the present Central Provinces, there were adherents hailing

from these far off districts. Taking all the above evidences into

consideration we may conclude that Buddhism during the first

century of its existence did not have its centres beyond Savatthi

on the north, Canipa on the east, and Kosambi on the west and

south, but there is no doubt that the fame of this religion spread

all over western and northern India from the country of cIk

Assakas to that of die Maddas of the North, attracting converts

and lay-devotees from regions beyond the limits of Majjbinia-det/i,

1 Digha, II, MabigOVindsmUmta p. 235.

2 B. C, I -aw, Geag. of E. D.. p. 21.

3
Sutu Afifiu (PTS). pp. 194-5.



CHAPTER I!

EARLY INDIAN THOUGHTS AND BELIEFS

Vedie Beliefs

The history of Indian religion and thought commences with

tlx: appearance of the Vedas, say about 3000 B.C. when the

people were very simple in their habits and thoughts, and were

in fact, children of nature, who looked upon the physical forces

as so many friends and foes created by the Almighty Father for

their reward and punishment. To them Dyaus (sky) was rlic

father and Prthivi (earth) the mother, and ocher natural pheno-

mena, viz., Uws, the Asvins, Agni, Parjanya, Surya, the

Adityas, the Maruts and so forth*
1 were the children of

Dyaus. To Vanina, they accorded the place of the ruler, dis-

pensing justice and preserving ethical laws of the world and

maintaining at the same time the order of the universe (rid) in

x\k interest of sentient beings. With the growth of cosmological

ideas, Varuna was superseded by another god and that was Praja-

pati who was made the creator, ruler and preserver of the universe.
2

He was self-created, the fine pnnciple, the unity behind the diver-

sity of die universe, and to him all gods and sentient bemgs owed

their origin. He was in short chc “material and efficient cause of

the world."* As the highest being he had no concern with moral

laws,
4
chc maintenance of which was entrusted to Varuna.

1 Keith, Religion and Philosophy of ibe Ved*. p. 95; Dalai, //u-

tory of Indus, pp, 51 ff.

2 Keith, op. cit.. pp. toi
, 437.

3 Ibid., p. 438. 4 Ibid., p. no.
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Most of their hymns arc nothing but invocations to and

adorations of the gods to help them in gaining their worldly ends.

They were optimistic and possessed a strong desire to live the

life of the world. Their prayer was mainly for cattle and victory

over the Dasyus ,

1 who lived in fortified cities and offered them

effective opposition. Their constant struggle with die Dasyus

hardly gave them any respite to give their thoughts to matters

spiritual.

They were not devoid of any religious belief : to them nature

in her beneficent aspect was a constant friend, and to her they

approached for having their wants fulfilled. They conceived of

Indra and other gods as so many replicas of human heings,

endowed with supernatural powers* which they exercised

in aid of those who satisfied diem by offering sacrifices.

Indra was always ready to help his votaries; so also odier

gods whose aid was constantly sought for by drcir worshippers.
J

They were mainly physiolators. The pessimistic view of life in

this world was yet unknown and hence to them* the question of

liberation from the worldly existence did not arise. The theory

of transmigration did not trouble them nor the influence of

Karma in shaping one’s destiny. They, however, had a fear for

the unknown which in fact led them to perform sacrifices .
4

They knew that a punctilious performance of the rituals

of a sacrifice was all diat was necessary for a lxappy life

not only in this world but also in the next. A heavenly exis-

tence was all that they sought for by means of sacrifice. ' This

oudook on life and the world continued among the Vcdic Indians

1 Were they the builders of the ciucs discovered at Mohenjadaro

and Harappa?

2 Keith, op. n't., p. 441.

4 Dalai, op. at.. p. 125.

3 ibid .. PP . 243-257.

5 Keith, op. at., p. 461.
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up to the dose of the Brahmana period (8th century B.C.) and

it was only with the appearance of the Upanisads that we notice

a change in their outlook, their mind turning from tl»c out-

ward to the inward, culminating in the appearance of the

philosophy of anitya and Brahman. In short, the physiolatory

of the Vcdic people gave way in course of time to the idolatory

and sacrifices of the Brahmanas, the Upanisads representing a

further development from the objective to die subjective.

The simple hymns of the Rg Veda were followed up "by

the Sama and Yajur which had already come to look upon the

sacrifices as a means to worldly successes, heavenly bliss and

emancipation and prescribed ntuals for the sacrifices, the proper

performance of which was believed to ensure to the sacrificer all

the benefits prayed for by link.

After these came the Brabnunas. the well known $atapatha

and Taittiriya, the Aitareya and Pahcavtm'sa and several other

texts devoted solely to the sacrificial rituals. Side by side with

the Brahmanas there grew up another class of sacrificial literature

known as the Aranyakas. the only difference from the

Brahmanas being that these prescribed shorter ntuals for the

sacrifices suited to the conditions of tlic Vanaprastbas and

Yatis, cogitation of the Supreme forming its chief feature.

Ancient Brahmaruu as depicted in the Pali Texts

Ah interesting picture of the ancient Brahmanas' is furnish-

ed by the one of the latest Pali texts. Sutta Nipata
(
Brahmana -

dbammika-smtu

\

It runs as follows:—
“The ancient sages (jits) were ascetics

(
tapassino

)
and lived

in self-control avoiding the five pleasures of sense. Their wealth

i Suits Nipita, p. 50: Na kho brahmana sanciisunti ctatalii

brahmana porarianam lirahmariinam brahmanadhamme ti.
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consisted not of cattle, gold or grains but of learning and purity.

They lived on food left at tlnr door by the faithful and used the

bed and clothes offered to them reverentially by the well-to-do.

They were never harmed nor dominated, protected as they were

by the dbammd, and their access to any house was never barred.

They spent 48 years of their lives as brabmteirins in quest of

knowledge and good conduct. Even when they married they

lived a life of restraint. They held austerities, rectitude, tender-

ness, love and forbearance in high esteem. They performed

sacrifices with rice, beds, clothes, ghee or oil, which they could

collect by begging and never killed cows in sacrifices.

"They possessed a noble suture and a tender and bright

mien, and remained always engaged in their own pursuits. In

course of time, however, they began to covet king's riches and

splendour and objects of pleasure such as women with ornaments,

chariots yoked with stately horses. With an eye to these gains

they approached king Okkaka (Iksvaku), persuaded him to cele-

brate divdmcdha, putusdmedbd, samyapraid, vijdpeyyd,
1

and

received as fees from him wealth, women and chariots, horses and

cows, beds and clothes. Coveting more and more they again

persuaded king Okkaka to celebrate sacrifices by die offering of

cows, which, drey said, constituted also wealth of men as are

land, gold or grains, and as such were equally fit objects for

offenng. This slaughter of cows enraged the gods Brahma.

Indra, and even die Asuras and Riksasas and multiplied the

diseases which were originally three, viz., desires, hunger and

decrepitude to ninety-eight and further caused to appear discord

among the people and wirhin the household, and to acts,

improper and impious, among the various classes of men.”

I Cf. StmymtU, I. 76.
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Ic is stated in the Subbdsutta
1

that the Brahmanas are ex-

pected to observe five dhummas. namely, sdccam (truthfulness),

Upam ((austerity), Irdbrnacariyam (pure moral life), dfjberutm

(study)* and cagam (gifts). In the Sunddfika-Bbiradvija-tuUd'

there is a reference to the Brahmanas learning Savitti (Sivitri)

consisting of three pddds and twenty-four aksdnu, and in the

Dighd Nikiyd . to the Vcdic Sakhis, in these words:

"All paths lead to Brahma-sabduyata but the paths are

different according to the different Brahman ic schools, viz.,

Addhariya
(
= Sk. adhvaryu or White Yajurvcdic), Tittiriya

(
m Sk. Taictidya or Black Ya|urvedic). Chandoka

(
= Samavedic),

Bavharija ( = Bahvrca or Rgvcdic)."
1

Incidentally the names of rsis or hymn-composers 4
arc re-

ferred to as Atthako, Vamako, Vamadcvo, Vcssamitto, Yama-

caggt. Ahgiraso, Bharadvajo, Vasettho, Kassapo, and Bhagu. It

is then pointed out that the Brahmanas of Buddha's time were

merely repeaters of the hymns composed by these ancient sages.
1

According to the statements mentioned above as also accord-

ing to the Mahdgovindd and other juttds, the goal of the

Brahmanas of the 6<h century B.C. was mainly the attainment of

Brahmalokn by acquisition of ment cither through sacrifices or

austere practices
(
upasya).

The ideal ancient Brahmanas as envisaged in the Brdbmand-

dhdmmika-suiU must have been the ancient seers to whom the

authorship of the Rgvcdic hymns is attributed. They were, how-

ever* not conversant with the sacrificial system which we notice

1 Alajjhimd, II, p. 199. 2 Sutu Nipitd, p. 79.

3 Dtgha. I. p. *37 (The Burmese reading is preferred here).

4 Ibid

„

mantanam kactaro nuntanam pivattiro; atui Dighd. I,

p- 104; Mafjhima, II, p. 200.

5 Dighd. I, p. 241.
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in the Rgveda. They, ic seems, were given to intellectual culture

alone and depended for their necessaries of life on the charity of

the village-folk and towns-pcoplc. They belonged to the ancient

families of priests like Ahgirasas, Atharvans and Bhrgus. who,

according to Weber, were Indo-Iraman priests, and were, as

Macdonell says, accorded a place intermediate between men and

gods.' These ancient priests arc treated in the Rgveda as

semi-divine beings and are spoken of as rsis, the exact term by

which they arc referred to in the Sutta-Nifata

2

They practised

self-control and performed sacrifices with honey only/ According

to the Rgvcdic tradition. Manu was the first of sacrifices, and

Ik was followed by Arigiras, Bhrgu, Atharvan and others.

The time when Brahmanas began to approach for sacrifice

to the kings, the first of whom was Okkiika (Ikwaku), the eldest

son of Manu, must have been the time when the Rgveda was

about to take its present shape; for, in it arc found already the

various classes of priests required for a sacrifice, e.g Hocr,

Adhvaryu, Brahman, and the system of taking the aid of a pnest

by the yajamdna for performing a sacrifice, a custom not pre-

valent in the pre-Rgvcdic period. The practice of the yajamana

giving rich rewards to the pnests had already become current at

the time of the completion of the Rgveda, while by chc rime of

the Yajurvcdaj. it became an indispensable religious necessity.

It is in the penod of the Brahmanas and the Srauta-sutras,

that we ikkice an abnormal increase in the avarice of the

priests officiating at the sacrificial ceremonies. The references

in the Pali texts arc to the state of tilings as found in die Yajnr

1 See Keith, Religion and Philosophy of the Veda, p. 224.

2 Isayo pubbakd Isxun sannacatta tapnsstno—S*tu Nrf&ta. p. 28.

3 Keith, op. at., p. 224-225. Cf. KuudantasHtta in die Digba
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Vetids and the Bribrnanas. The different sihbis viz., Addhanya,

Tittinyi, Chandoki and Bduhrifi evidently refer to SukUyajHr-

vedd, Krsna-yajurvedd, Samaveda and Rgveda respectively. In

a sacrifice, the presence of priests of these four classes was com-

pulsory, each being in charge of a particular function .

1

In the early Rgvedic days, according to chc Sutta Nipita, die

objects of offering consisted of rice, ghee, beds and clothes which

the Brahmanas, who were generally brdbmdcjrins engaged in

study and meditation, had to collect by begging. Later on,

the offering of animals in a sacrifice came inco vogue and it was

certainly a fine reasoning, as we find it in the account of the

Suttd Nipitd, that in the days when cows were treated as wealth

like gold, they came to be included among the objects of offer-

ing, and perhaps it was this idea that prompted the Brahmanas

of a very early period to introduce the system of offering cows in

a sacrifice. With the lapse of time the original idea passed out

of people’s minds but cows continued to be sacrificed, bringing

in its train the system of killing all sorts of beings in a

sacrifice. The Pah teats abound in references to such prevalence

of animal sacrifices, against which Buddha raised his voice of

protest ,

1
but it is a matter of note that Buddha was not alone or

die first in suggesting the various objects of offering in a sacri-

fice in an descending scale from animals to barley
3
but that a

similar suggestion is also to he found in the Satdpathd Brahmana,

one of the late works of the Brahmana period. It runs thus:

"At first the gods offered up a man as the victim. When

he was offered up, rile sacrificial essence went out of him. It

1 For detail', see Law, Amienl Indian Polity, ch. IX.

2 Dutt, Eddy History of ibe Sfreed of Buddhism, pp. 5, 6.

3 Ibid.
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entered into a horse; they offered up the horse." In this way

the horse was replaced by the ox. the ox by die goat, and the

goat by barley and nee.'

This shows that abouc the sixth century B.C., the prac-

tice of offering animals in a sacrifice had already become repug-

nant to a section of the Bralunanic society, and this feeling

found the strongest exprc-ssion in Buddhism. In this connexion,

we have also to take into consideration the appearance of the

Aranyakaj and the method of sacrifice prescribed in them.

Among the Brahmanas there was a section who favoured the

ancient Brahmanic ideal of living the life of a recluse and earning

merit by the performance of sacrifices by means of meditation,

and repetition of Vedic hymns, 2 and disliked offering of animals.

From the Pali texts it is apparent that at the time of die rise of

Buddhism, the system of killing animals in a sacrifice was as much

in vogue as that of meditation and repetition of mantras. We

have in the Majjbima Nikiya (I, pp. 343-4) a clear hint to that

effect.* "A king or a rich brahmana sometimes gets a hermitage

(santbagara) built outside the town and lives there after having

his hair and beard shaven and putting on rough skins. He is

accompanied by his queen and purobita. He sleep on bare

ground and lives on a portion of the milk of a cow, and tends

the sacrificial fire. He, however, orders that for sacrifice so

many cows, calves, goats, etc., be killed, so many trees be cut

1 “Tlic sacrificial essence then entered into this earth . . They

found it in . . . rice and barley. Therefore ... as much efficacy as

diosc sacrificed victims would have for him, so much efficacy has this

oblation of nee . .

Sec Dalai's Histety of India, pp. 128-9 quoting from Eggcling’s

translation of S. Br.

2 Keith, op. at., p. 490. 3 See also Ahgtntara, II, p, 207.
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down for yap*, dabba, etc.” This account shows that the

Branmanas of the 5th century B.C. combined asceticism with

animal sacrifices, but there is no adequate evidence to prove that

they took to the extreme forms of sclf-mortificarion,

1

to which

references arc so frequently found in the Nikiyaj. It seems

that these extreme forms of ascetic practices were confined to

the fainas, Ajivikas and such other non-Brahmanic ascetic orders.

The Goal of Life

We shall now consider the value of the remark found in

the Pali texts that the ancient Brahmanas of different schools

believed chat ail paths led to union with Brahma [Brahma-

sahavyati).1
In the cosmological accounts of the Pali texts,

Brahmaloka is deemed as the highest sphere of existence, next

to Abhassara and the gods who first appeared there regarded

themselves as the first born and as such the lord and creator of

all beings who originated after them.
3 They deemed themselves

as eternally existing.

4

In the Mahigovinda-suttantd. it is clearly

stated that the highest ambition of Mahagovinda was to visualize

Brahma the highest god, and a graphic description
0

is also given

of Brahma Sanamkumara. Brahmaloka. die highest sphere of

existence, according to Buddhism, was attainable through ihc

1 The following it a ttock passage occurring repeatedly in the Pali

rexes: Idha blukkhave ckacco puggalo acelako hon muttacaro haitha-

palckhano na chibhadantiko etc. See Infra. p. 18.

2 See Digha. II. p. 251. Barua. Pre-Rnddhifttc etc

,

pp. 43-44.

3 Digha. I, p 18: Alum asmi Brahma Mahabtahma ablnbhii

anabhibhuto annad-attliu-daso vasavatti issaro katta nimmaca settho

sanjata va pita bhuta-bhavyanam.

4 Digba. I. p. 18: nicco dhuvo ^atsatu avipannama-dhammo.

5 Digba. II, p. 240: vannava yasava sirima etc.
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5

practice of the four brahmaviharas, viz., mettd. karuna. mudita,

and upekkbti. The Buddlust accounts of Brahma and Brahmaloka

are practically an echo of the notions current among the ancient

Brahmanas, with this difference that the attainment of union

with Brahma was possible, according to the Brahmana texts,
1

through the study of the Vedas or the performance of a sacrifice

correctly, while, according to the Buddhist texts, it was possible

only by becoming a recluse, leading an austere life of a brahnia-

carin and practising die four hrahmavibaras .

3

The conception of Brahma as the first born can be traced in

the Rgvedic account of Prajapati or Visvakarman who is described

thus: “He is die god who is the first born, the golden germ,

Hiranyagarbha, who creates d>c whole universe, who gives life,

whose commands the gods obey, whose shadow is death and

immortality, who is lord of man and beast, of the mountain and

the sea. In the Brahman* period too, Prajapati is given the

place of dx- creator, the supreme god, the ruler of the universe.'

Though to Prajapati the highest place is accorded in the

Vedic texts, and the same finds corroboration in the tradition pre-

served in the Buddhist texts, the idea of unity behind tlx: diver-

sity, the absence of any being at the very beginning appear also

in the Vedic texts, dtough not in the earlier section i.e„

1 S. Br.. XI, 44; 5, 6, 9 quoted in Keith, op. (it., p. 450.

2 Digba, II, p. 241 •

Hicva mam atram manujrsu brahmc

Ekociibburo karunadhtmurro

Niramagandlio virato methunasma

Etthatthiro rrtha ca sikkhamina

Pjppoti macco amatam brahmalokan tl

See alio Mafjbtm*. II. p. 207

3 Kciih, of. dt.
t p. 437. 4 Ibid., p. 442,
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(Mandalas, II-IX) of the RgyetU. The earliest trace of this

conception of unity is found in die Rgvcdic hymn X. 86 of

Dirgharamas, where it is said : “They call it Indra, they call by

many names, Agni, Yama, Matansvan.”

1

It is furtlier deve-

loped in the hymn X. 129 where is stated: "in the beginning

there was ncidier being noc not-bcing: there was no atmosphere

nor sky there was neither death nor immortality, nor

night nor day : there was nothing else in die world save the One

which breathed, but without wind, of its own power.”* The

above-mentioned two conceptions arc linked up rogctlier in the

Saupdthd Brahmana thus: “the first thing is stated to be not-

bcing. then arises Prajapad, who is the same as Purusa, and then

the Brahman, the holy science "* In the Taittinyd

Brahmana again, the order is changed: the first entity is

not-bcing, then springs into life mind i.e,, tbc Brahman, and

then Prajapan.’’
4

In the same Brahmuna again, we notice a

further development, viz., the identification of Brahman with

Atman and tlvc enunciation of the theory that die knowledge of

the Atman can free one from his actions—a notion traceable in

llie Satapdthd also.' Its development into the pliilosophy of tdt

tvdm dti or so'hdm which we find in the early Upanisads followed

as a matter of course. Buddhism did not go so far as to identify

Brahman with Atman, but like the Tdittiriya and SaUpatha

Bruhmanas. asserted rhat Brahma was preceded by 'not-being,'

which was also, according to it, tile beginning or die real form

of the manifest, which began with the god Mahabrahma. The
’not-being' in Buddhism is termed Nirvitu or Buddhdtva. and

a Ibid., pp. 435-6.

4 Ibid
, p. 444.

1 Keith, op. at., p 435.

3 Ibid . p. 443.

5 Ibid., p. 450.
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hence one w!k> attains that state is placed above tl>c Brahmaloka

or Brahman the personal. Buddhism only kept up the logical

sequence by looking upon Brahman or the beings that onginated

after him as essentially anitman and avoided the illogical

step of deriving a being (acman) from the non-being.

It is this little but vital difference that made the Buddhist

and Brahmamc schools, chough issuing, in fact, from die same

line of thought, separate from each other wider and wider.

Hence Buddhism and Uponisadic thoughts may be treated as

contemporary developments, the former paving the way for the

advent of non-Brahmanic schools of thought, and the latter

bringing forth in its train the various systems of Brahman ic

philosophy.

Asceticism

As the ancient brahmanas were mainly occupied with sacri-

fices, they practised asceticism only so far as was necessary for

their proper performance. Neither in die Pali nor in the early

Vcdic rexes, there arc references to Brahmanas practising

extreme self-mortifications as were common among the non-

Brahmanic religious sects
(
stmana-bribrnan*) and a few ascetic

orders which claimed to be Brahmamc. In the Aranyakas too,

there is not much of ascetic practices, and the central theme of

this literature also is the performance of sacrifices, the

only difference being that emphasis is laid in it more on medi-

tational exercises than on rituals. In the Pali text the extreme

ascetic practices are spoken of generally in connexion with the

paribbajakas and die non-Brahmanic sects. Side by side with

the sacrifitial rituals of the Brahmanas, dierc grew up a belief

among a certain class of men that stuUbi (purity), or vinutkti

(emancipation), or svarga (heavenly existence) could be obtained

3
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by means of self-mortifications alone. The Niganchas, e.g., held

that sukha or duhkba or adubkha-asukba vedana was due to pre-

vious karma ; hence, tf by ascetic practices (upas) one could purge

off the effects of his former deeds and avoid performing fresh

acts, he could put an end to his karma. On the complete stop-

page of karmaic effects, advent of dubkha would be arrested, and

without dubkha there could be no vedana (feeling), and absence

of vedana led to an end of dubkha .

1

Such reasoning could not

but encourage rigorous ascetic practices and in fact it did among

tire non-Brahmanic religious people.’

The ascetic practices appear in the Nikiyas in a stereotyped

form with hardly any change. These may be summarised as

follows: There arc ascetics some of whom remain almost naked

(aceldka), some are devoid of social manners (muttaedra). some

take food by licking hand, while some do not acccpc food if

invited or if any courtesy be shown to them or if food be offered

from any form of storing vessel or the interior of a house or

by women in certain circumstances, or from a place infested

with flies, or where dogs look for food. They do not drink any

intoxicating liquors, restrict their visits for alms to one or two

or at most seven doors, or limit the quantity of alms to one

or two or at most seven pots and so forth. There are some again

who live on self-grown vegetables, fruits, or food rejections, and

even grass. There are some who put on barks, rags, skins,

rough hair-blankets or feathers. Tlrcrc are some who shave their

heads, moustaches etc., take to different kinds of sitting

postures, use beds of spikes, sleep in the open sky or accept for

bed whatever conies to them by chance. Tliere are some who

1 Majjbima, II, p. 214. Cl. B C, Law, Mahavrra p. 67. See Infra.

2 See lHQ.. II, pp fit)8 If.
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bathe clirice to wash away sins, ex arc extremely careful in in-

juring the smallest beings, and sometimes even go to the length

of not cleaning their body lest they might injure any being.

There are some who live on cow-dung and such other loath-

some food or live on just one small fruit and so forth.
1

It will

be observed that these ascccic practices arc enumerated with a

view to show that they arc not of much use for citU-vimutti

(mental freedom), and that Buddha himself in his Bodhisattva

stages practised most of these and realised for himself their

mcfhcacics.

In the account given in the Mahituddesa

2

of the various

superstitious beliefs current among the ancient Indians for the

attainment of purity, a few ascetic practices arc mentioned, c.g.,

stnet observance of silos (moral precepts), living rhe life of

animals, c.g., elephant, horse, cow and so forth, rubbing the

body by earth, cow-dung, ere. In the liukas also, we get a

picture of ascetic life,
1

but as the dates of composition of the

above mentioned works arc still under controversy, we leave die

details for our present purpose.

1 Dtgba. 1, Kawapasihanadasucta; Msjjhima, 11, Mahasihanada-

jutta.

2 The MabinkUtsa (1, pp. 89)
tumulus ns with two list* of

rdtgicux (tafnanabrdbmana) who seek emancipation through the per-

formance of Vaut (vowed observances
J
and Mmlu, The Vata-suddhikas

arc Hatrhivatika, Assay., Gov., Kukkurav., Kakav., Vasudevav, Bala-

devav, Punnabhaddav., Maiubhaddav. The Alntasuddhikas arc those

who in proper time rub their body by earth, bariU. gomaya, etc. Cf.

Browsers. These were solitaries of Mesopotamia, and wc?c so callrd

because they lived on grass like cattle." EME.. VIII, p. 783 .

3 Sec Indian Culture. IV, pp an-ai6 .
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The Upantsads

Strangely enough the Pali texts as also the Buddhist-Sans-

krit literature do not breathe a word about the Upaniyids or the

Upamsadic tcacl»ers. Now that it has been definitely settled

that some of the Upanisads like the Brhadiranyaka. Aitareya,

KdMsHdki, Tautmya. Cbandogya, Kena are pre-BuddhistiC,

1

tl*c

silence of the Buddhisc texts needs some words of explanation.

One explanation tliat may be offered is ‘that the Buddhists

accepted the principal philosophic viewpoints of the Upa-

nisads with certain modifications, and hence had nothing to say

against them.

The Upanisads and the Buddhist texts, in fact, arc at one

about the highest reality with this vital difference that according

to the Upanisads the highest reality is itman, the self par

excellence, the soul of the universe, and it is manomaya while

according to the Buddhists, excepting rhe Vijnanavadinj, the

highest reality is anitman, indescribable, and is absolutely with-

out any attributes (sunnata) and it is not even manomaya and

also not vijnaptimilra as else Vijnanavidins would have us

accept. The Chi. Up. (vi. 7) is emphatic in its assertion that

there is a very subtle substance (sa ya eso'nima
)
which becomes

apparent to us as diverse objects which therefore exist only in

appearance not in reality. With the help of several similes the

underlying oneness of all objects has been explained to Sveta-

kctu by his father.

1 Riidhakmhrun. Philosophy of the Upanisads. pp. 17-18.

a *i»ii*w mwtflst »n-vt: TOm-«i«r *r«i»c;

«W*t ttofa? I For refs, to Cbi . see Indian Culture,

IV i, p. 155. For parallel thoughts sec Dr Up. V. 6; Mund III, i, 7;

Svet. Ill, 20. IV, 4, etc.
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The Af&Upariyayd Sutta of the Majjhima Nikiya attempts

also to establish that the so-called objects are not really what

they appear to be. that even the so-called Nirvana is unreal, but

the Sutta does not drop any hint about the nature of the reality

as the Lpanisads do. The similes of saline taste of all waters,

the same water having different names in different places, clay

as a common material for different earthen objects and so forth

arc utilised alike in the Upanisads and in the Buddhist texts.

In the early Pali texts, any attempt ro give an idea of the

reality has been avoided as far as possible. The only hints

thrown out arc that die Reality, the Tathagata, is outside the

four-fold probabilities, that is, it cannot he said to exist, or not

exist, or both exist and not exist, or neither exist nor not exist .

1

It

is by silence that the definition of Nirvana has been given and

the only positive account available in the early Pali texts is that

it is nipuno panJitaveJantyo autkkavacaro p&ccalUtn vethubbo

vihnuhi (subtle, comprehensible by the wise, indescribable and

realisable only within one’s own self). In the course of criticism of

the Brahmanic conception of soul, the Pali texts distinctly main-

tain that the real soul, if any, can never exist in the body and that

the soul of the body can only be an empirical self. In the words of

Prof. Radhakrishnan, we may say that the Pali texts like "the

Upanisads refuse to identify the self with the body or the senes

of mental states or the presentation continuum or the stream of

consciousness."
1

’

It is a fact that the Buddhists maintain that a

1 (i) Hoti Tathagato paxam marnna?

(ii) Na hoti Tathagato param manna?

(iii) Hoti ca na hori Tathigato param marana

(iv) Na hori ca na na hoti Tathagato param marana?

2 Radhakridman, Philosophy of the Upanisads, p. ^ Sec

Stchnrbatsky's Sou! Theory of the Buddhists.
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being is skandhasantana. a continuous series of menu] and physi-

cal states but it is without any persisting cnricy.

Karma

The skandha-sdutana is admitted by the Buddhist as sub-

ject to the effects of harma. A being can never get away from

the effects of his karma.
1

a law accepted almost universally. The

Vedic belief that performance of sacrifices can bring all that a

man desires was at a discount in the Upanisadic period when

karma came to be regarded as the inexorable law. 'I he Hr. Up.,

(in. 2. 13) after discussing the various theories relating to karma

,

concludes "punyo vat pnnyena karmana bbavati papal pipenett'

(merits accrue from meritorious acts while demerits from deme-

ritorious acts). Likewise m the Alajjhima Nikaya (iii. p. 203) we

have “Ko nu kho, bho Gouma, hctu ko paecayo ycna manussanam

vena sataxn manussabhutanam dissati hlnappanitata ti?”

"kammais^ka., mioara, sakgL kunmadflyilfd ’ranmrayutii

kammabandhu kammaptisarana kammam saccc vibhajati yad

idam hinappanldya ti.
M (What is the reason of men being in

1 There arc six kinds of karma viz..

(i) Ditthadhammavcdaniya-karma.

(ii) Lfppajjavcdaniya-karma.

(iii) Aparaparavedaniya-kamia.

(iv) Yadasanna-karma.

(v) L'papijaka- karma.

(vi) Upatthambhaka-karma.

See Hardy* Manual of Buddhism. p 447. Kamma -"iankh&a, il

is one of the links of the Parierasamuppada. sec Childers, *v. Kamma,

Afajjbima. II. p* 220; Cullakammavibhangasutta in Majjbtma. Ill,

pp. 202 ff.; AilgHttdfd. Ill, p. 186; MtUndapanba. p. 65. Cf. Maha-

karmaxAbbangd edited by S. Ltvi. 1932; Karmasiddbiprakarana translated

into French by Prof. Laniuttc in Melanges chinois ct bouddhiqucs, 1936.
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good and bad circumstances? O minava, beings tnhenc the

effect of their own deeds, they are produced by karma, they are

dependent cn karma, it is karma that divides men into good and

bad). 71k Shtta-nipata
(654 , 666

)
expresses in a similar strain

that a being is subject to his karma and that none can evade its

effects. Buddhism, Iwwever, teaches at the same time that

effects of the kamma can be neutralised by one following

the Buddhist principles. Kamrna is like a btpt (seed) growing

only in a suitable soil which is lobha or rigd (desire), dost (hatred)

and moba (delusion) and so it is ineffective in the ease of a

person who is without raga, dosa and moha\ x arhats are therefore

not subject to kamma. Buddha's pain caused by Devadatta or his

illness was not due to kamma.

2

The Brahmanic philosophical

schools holt! a similar view. According to them, karma is

ineffective for a person who has acquired the highest knowledge

(iattvajriana). Kamma is described as the bija (seed), atma the

soil, false knowledge as water, karmaphala as sprout and the

knowledge of the highest truth as summer-heat .*
1

For an average

being who is not an arhat, kammavipaka is unavoidable whether

in this life or the next or the following .

4

It follows rhe person like

the unavoidable shadow.* Kamma may be both internal and

external. It is internal when a person enters into samadhi and

1 Artgutur

a

I, pp. 134-6: 263-4; V, p. 262.

2 Set* Mdindapanha, p. 135- It adds that there may be accidents

which ore not Kamma-mklatn. Cf. Asia Majire, II, p 49.

3 Hindu darsan by Candrnknnta T.irkalankara
p 26.

4 Ahguttara. Ill, p. 415.

5 Milmdapanba. p. 72- It adds that Kamma before fmrnficntinn

cannot be pointed out, as mangoes before they have sprouted cannot be

located on any branch : abbhocchinnaya xantariya na sakka .-tani

karamani daxsetum; idha va idha uni kammoni tirthantiii.
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remains externally inactive, and it is external when one performs

a deed by the movement of his physical limbs. Tlu* effects of

kamma cannot be counteracted by iddhi (miraculous power). 1

Buddha vehemently criticised the teachers like Makkhali Gosala

or Purana Katsapa who taught nattbi kammam (acts), natthi

kiriysm (deeds), nattbi viriyam (energy), and declared himself as

a hammavadin, hinyavadm and vtriyavadin*

Metempsychosis or Rebirth

The ancient brahmanas and the Buddhists were in agree-

ment in the belief that the karma of a previous existence

shaped a being’s subsequent existence, but the two systems

differed in respect of the carrier of tlie karma from one existence

to another. The Brahmamc system insisted on the conception of

an undying soul (atman) as the unit keeping up die link between

two existences while the Buddhists vehemently denied any such

entity and maintained in its stead a changing group of entities

called skandbas which are divided into two classes, viz., rupa

(matter) and nama (mental states) such as vedana (feeling, good,

bad and indifferent), samjna (vague perception), samskiras (impres-

sion), and vijhana (clear perception by the organs of sense). The

skandbas, according to the Buddhists, may be of tlie grossest or

the subtlest form, and arc changing every moment (ksanika) and

as such they are having their normal course even when a being

dies and takes rebirth, which event also is a momentary' affair.

Of the five khandhas, vihhana is sometimes misconceived as the

unit maintaining the link between one existence and another. A
discussion relating to this misconception and the Buddhist atti-

tude towards metempsychosis is clearly brought out in the

i Miimdapanba, p. 189. 2 Dighd. I, p. 13a.
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MabaUnhdjankbayasutta ;
l

a bhikkhu Sad, son of a Kcvatta,

gave ouc due chc vinnana is die speaker, feeler and enjoycr of

die fruits of harm*, good or bad ,

2

and that ic is chc self-same

vinnana which passes from one existence to another.

1 Buddha

condemned the view of Saci as wrong and corrected him by point-

ing out that vinnana can originate only through cause and

condition
4
and may well be compared to fire. As fire is given a

name according to the nature of the fuel, so vinnana is given a

name in accordance to its source and sphere of function, c.g. wlicn

it originates by means of cakkhu and have rsipa as its basis, it is

called cakkbu-vinndna t and so forth. In die formulae of the

chain of causation, it is shown that vinnana originates out

of sankhdri which in thetr turn issue out of avijji (ignorance of

die truth) or tanka (desire) or ihara (food), hence vinnana cannot

have an independent existence of its own. Its appearance is

always dependent on an immediately preceding cause and con-

dition [paticcajamuppanna). In short, the Buddhists excepting

the Sammitiyas rejected die Brahmanic view that a soul (pudgala)

or vinnana keeps a link between two existences, and held that it

is as momentary as any one of the other khandhas.

1 Mafibima. I, pp. 256 ff.

2 IbtJ., p. 258: Katamarn tam Sari vinnanan ti? YvSyam vado

vedeyya tatra kalyanapapakimm kamrainara vipakam patuamvedctiti.

3 lbtd. 0 p. 256: tad ev" idam vumanam sandhuvari satmarati

arunnam.

4 Majjbima, p 259: anriarra paccaya naichi virinanaw tambhavo ti.

Buddhaghosa in commenting upon the view of Sari says that as Sati was

merely a fatakabhanaka (redter of the Jatakns), he was misled by the

concluding words in a (araka, in which Buildha identified himself with the

Bodhisaita. A similar reason is assigned by Uuddhaghosa in his com-

ment \ on the view held by die Pudgalavadins. See Dutt. Doctrines of

the Three Principal Schools of Buddhism 1939^



CHAPTER III

THE RELlGIEUX OF ANCIENT INDIA

In chc prc-Buddhisnc days, people found more leisure

to busy themselves widi the questions rebring to the ultimate

problems. The literature produced was all religious, e.g., ihc

Brahmanas. Aranyakas. $ranUsHints, other kinds of Sutras ,

Agamas and so forth. In view also of ihc existence of kotuhala-

silis and paribbapkarimas in towns and villages, it may well be

inferred that religious discussions formed an important feature

of the cultural life of the penod, and the life of a recluse was

generally encouraged, no exception being made in the ease of

sons of even well-to-do families.

The various classes of religious people that we come across in

the Pali texts may broadly be divided thus:

(i) Brdbmanical Teachers:

These rcachcrs kept up die Vedic tradition and were

mainly engaged in reciting the Vedic hymns and performing the

sacrifices. They are referred to in Tevijja and other Suttas in

these terms: there were the rsis, e.g. Atxhaka, Vamaka,

Vamadeva, Vessamitta, Yamataggi. Arigirasa, Bharadvaja,

Vasettha, Kassapa and Bhagu,
1 who arc said to be the ancestors

i Of these few names, five arc found in the Rg-Veda, three being

reputed as composers of the Rg-Vedic AfandaLu, (viz. Vamadrva of

the 4th Mandala, Bhjmdvjja of the 6th and Vasettha of the 7th). The

test arc well-known names of the Brahman* and $r*uta-S*tra period.

Atthaka is found in die Aitr. Br. (VII. 17) and Sinkbayana Sr. S. (XV.
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of the present-day Brahmanas, and composers of hymns (
manta-

nam kattaro). From them have been handed down mantras

which arc being recited at present
(
ctarabi

)
by Brahmanas, pro-

ficient in the three Vedas. According to the Tcvtfja smttd, they

were not only reciters of Vedic hymns but were also students and

teachers of the sacrificial literature. From the accounts of

Brahmanic sacrifices found in the Kutadanta and other suttas . it

becomes apparent how much, at the rime of the rise of

Buddhism, the ancient system of Brahmanic sacrifices was in

vogue. In these elaborate sacrifices, services of learned Brahmanas

had to be requisitioned. In a passage of the Ktitadanta sutta it

is stated that Br5htnanas of pure origin, well-versed in the Vedas

and the subsidiary literature, were only engaged for eta per-

formance of sacrifices. So evidently there was a class of

Brahmanas who studied mainly tlx: sacrificial literature and earned

their livelihood by officiating at sacrifices.

(«) Rriibmanicdl Academic Teacher:

In the Tevijjd,' Kutadant*

,

s Snbhd* and ocher suttas we come

across the names of Canki, Tarukkha, PoJekharasati, Janussoni,

Todeyya, Kucadanca and other Brahmanas who arc described as

reachers enjoying the revenues of villages given co them by the

king of the country.
4 These Brahmanas were quite rich, and

a6) as one of the yoos of Visvamitra; Vamaka and Bhagu appear as

teachers and sages in the $ Br. (X. 6.5.9; VII. 2.1.11) while Yamataggi

(Janudagni) is well-known as the rival uf Vafistha; and Align a as a

teacher is mentioned m the Tait. Sam. (Ill 1.7.3. and VII. 1.4.1).

l Diffba, l f pp. 235 f. 2 Di^ha. I, pp. 127 f.

3 Majjbimd, II, p. 202.

4 The terms in which this is expressed arc the same in every

account, viz., “Kutadanto brihmano Khanumatam (Magadhinam

brahmanagamam) ajjhavasaii satnissadam satinakatthodakam sadhahnam
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were known as mahasala-brabmanas. They occasionally cele-

brated sacrifices by spending large sums. TIk thought that

troubled Kutadanta, viz., that he is not fully aware of the trvidba

yannasampadam soldsa-pdrikkharam

,

leads us to infer that their

knowledge relating to sacrifices was only limited. These

Brahniana teachers had all the four qualities mentioned below 1

beside being brabmavannl, brabmavaccast, kalyan*vaco
% kalyina-

uakkarano, ctc.
a They taught mantras to 300 to 500 students

[manavakas) who flocked to them from different countries

[nanidua nanajanapada manavaka agaccbantt). They are des-

cribed as proficient in the three Vedas with nigbandu and

ketubba, in the traditional lore, in worldly sciences and in

the science of physiognomy. They commanded respect of

the people who thought chat it would be beneath the teacher's

dignity to approach Gotama (Buddha) for discussion, and

suggested that the latter should come to them. The

maxim that guests should be honoured led, however, die

Brahmana teachers, in some instances, to approach Gotama

rajabhoggam raiina Mlgadluna Seniyena Btmbharena dinnam nijatk-y*

yarn brahnudevyam. The custom of giving away lands to BriUifturui*

is ancient in India and it sull prevails.

1 Mafjbima, 11
, p. 210; Digba, 1

, p. 128: The Purohita* arc

endowed with the following four qualities:

(f) Pure in descent up to the 7th generation both from father's

and mother's side.

(») engaged in study, remembering nuntras, proficient in the

three Vedas, Nighandu, Ketubha. Itiliasa, Lukayata, Maha-

ptinsa-lakkhanas. etc.

(to) observant of moral precepts; and

(10) wise, intelligent and so forth.

2 Dtgba, I. p. 1 14; these attributes were also applied to Buddha;

sec Digha, I, 132.
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Buddha. The Pali accounts make it clear that these Brahmanas

were expected to enter into discussions with distinguished

teachers who paid visits to their countries, and convince

tile people of their great erudition. Tlic description of the

discussions is, however, scanty and one-sided, but it leaves no

room for doubt in our mind that these Brahmanas were distin-

guished scholars and teachers, and were maintained by the king

as such; they were not required to officiate at sacrifices as the

previously-mentioned class had to do in order to cam their

livelihood.

("0 Anchorites or Hermits

This form of monastic life is very old. and was found in

ancient times in Egypt, Palestine, Syria, and many other

countries of the East. In India, cremctic life was die earliest

form of monasdeism. In the Aranyaka literature of the pre-

Buddlitstic period, we are introduced to a class of Brahmanas

who retired to forest and were commonly known as Vanapraschas.

They studied the Aranyakas, resorted to the forest and performed

sacrifices in their own way by means of meditation and chanting

of mantras, and there is no indication in these texts that they

practised austerities (tapasya).

1

It is in the UpanisaJs
(
Br . Up., IV. 422; Chi. II. 23. 1)

that we come across, for the first time, the terms like muni,

pravrajin

,

and upas referring to persons living in tin: forests and

practising austerities.'

1 For details about die life of the Aranyakas. see Keith. ReUgbn

and PMosophy of the Veda, ll, pp. 489 ff.

2 In the Rgptrda (X. 109. 4; 154. 2. VI. 5.4) the words muni, yati,

Upas and tapasvZnu occur but particulars arr lacking as to the sense

they bore at the time. Muni 15 found to refer to chose who read die
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The division of the people in the Upanisads as Pttryanuts

and DevayimsU indicates chat austerities were regarded as a better

means for going to the higher planes.
1 The Picryaniscs were

those who lived in the villages, performed sacrifices, made gifts,

practised austerities, and were engaged in works of public utility

like the digging of wells etc. and passed to the higher regions

along the path called Pitryina but had to return to this world

(Chi. VI, 2. i6);
5
while the Devayamsts were those who lived in

the forests and practised srdddhi, sdtya and tapasya, went to the

brahmaloka along the path called Devayina and never returned

to this world (Chi. V. io. 10 i; Br. VI. 2. 15).
5

Tire latter

were certainly Sannyisiru who dwelt in the forests, practised

austerities, wandered about and lived on alms.

The term "mum” is used in the Pali works in the sense

of a person who is restrained in word, thought and speech,
4
a sage,

a good Buddhist, a monk. Like muni, the term upassin in Pali

also bears the meaning of a person having mastery over his senses

(Digha, HI. pp. 48ft; Anguttara, IV, p. 184). It retained also

the sense that a tapassin is one who resorts to the austere

practices of remaining naked, or wearing barks, skins, rough

stotrds (VII. 56. 8), possessed occult powers (X. 136) and wore long

hairs (Cf Keitns in X 136) In the Sdmhitss and Brahmands, the

term yatt occurs, but the details of the life of a yatt are again lacking.

1 Law, Studies in Indrdn History dnd Culture, p. 13.

2 Cf. SdbnUgimipbdU. 3 Cf. AndgtmiphaL

4 In the Nidclesd (I, p. 58) Mums are subdivided into six classes

:

(i) agardmundyo= those- who lead a household life but know die

padi and doctrine, (ii) anagaramunayo= those who retire front die world

and know thr path and the doctrine; (lii) 'ckhamunayo = those who

have attained one of rhe 7 rndggds and pbdUs; (iv) dsckbamuntyo— the

Aihats; (v) pdcctyu-munsyo= pactdabmUftti ; And (vi) munimundyo =*

tammardmbuddbas.
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1

cloths or rags etc. (sec above p. 18). From the above accounts,

it may safely be concluded that rigorous ascetic practices

were hi vogue in prc-Buddhistic times, attaining climax in the

6ch century B.C., and that among them were found both

Brahmanas and non-Brahmunas.

(ft/) Panvrdjakas

The Carttkas of the Vedic period may be pointed out as the

forerunners of the Pdriurijdkas of the 6di century B.C. The

students after completing their education in GurHgrbu wandered

about in order to give a finishing touch to their education by

acquiring a knowledge of the beliefs and customs of different

countries. The aim of the Parh/rdjjkas. however, was different.

They preferred to lead a wandering life and for 7 or 8 months of

the year they roamed about with a view to ascertain the truth

by coming into contact with the various expositors of truth.

In the Br. Up. (IV, 4. 22) we come across the term Pati-

vrijdkd meaning one who takes prdvrdjyi (going out from

household life) with the object of attaining Him. Yajriavalkya

(fir. Up. IV. 5. 1) left his wife and took prdvrdjyi. In the Upa -

nisdJt, the line of demarcation between the Sdnnyiiins
(
Ydti)

and Parnrajakai is not very well-defined, and the two almost

overlap each other. In the Br. Up. (IV. 4. 2a), the Pdrwrijim

were also called Sdnnyisiru and said to have been in tlie habit of

wandering about.

In the Pali works, the Parivrajakas are described as actually

wanderers, whose chief object was to meet distinguished religious

teachers and philosophers, listen to their discourses, and enter into

discussions with them "on matters of ethics and philosophy,

nature lore and mysticism." 1 The following is a typical dcs-

Buddbut India, p. 141.
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cripdon that we get of them in the Nikayas (see c.g. Udumbanka

Sibanada-sutta in Digba. Ill pp. 36 ff.): “Three hundred panbba-

jakas were dwelling at a paribbajaka-arinu near Rajagaha. They

were making great noise and were engaged in discussions about

kings, ministers, wars, articles of food and luxury, and such other

desultory talks. They were approached by a distinguish! lay

devotee of Buddha apparently with the object of having some

talks with them on religious or philosophical topics. He was

followed by Buddha who at the very outset of his talk con-

demned the ascetic practices. Nigrodha, the leader of the part-

vrajakas endorsed Buddha’s view by saying that he and his

followers also were not in favour of the ascetic practices. Buddha

did his best to convince tliem of the excellences of his teaching

but failed to produce any effective impression.” Throughout the

Nikayas are scattered such accounts of Buddha or his disciples

meeting parivrajakas and discussing with them such topics as the

nature of the soul, value of ascetic life, 500 states of consciousness,

eternality or finitcness of the world and the soul, karma, know-

ledge of Buddha, etc.

1

For tire convenience of discussions, villagers and towns

people provided Kotuhalasalas
3 where congregated the ptri-

vrajakas as also the religious teachers and philosophers.

1 Sec B. C. Law, Historical Cleanings, pp. 16-20; Buddhistic

Studies, pp. 89-112; Cf. Sarabaites and Gyrovagi or Circumccllioncs.

‘The first kind lived together in tows and threes in a monaster)1

, in

order to live a life widiout rule or law; the Gyrovagi went front monas-

tery to monastery, demanding a lodge for a few dap." E.R.E., VIII,

pp. 786-7.

2 Papanca*A<ism, III, p. 235; Yattha pana runaricthiyo samana-

brahmana nfmavidham kachaip pavauenti.
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Many of these parivriyikds hailed from the Brahmana

society, but the majority, it seems, were non-Brahmanas. Ins-

tances arc not rare of the psrivrijdluu changing their faith and

embracing thac of the vanquisher in arguments.

In the Majjhinu Nikiya' there are references to a class of

samanabrabmanas who lived in company with female wanderers

who used to tie the hair on the top of their head [moitbaddhi

panbbiipkd) while in the Samyntu Nikdya, there arc references

to the existence of female wanderers {panbbipkd).'
i

(u) Sangbaj or Ganas

Out of these panvrijakas were formed, from time to time,

groups who expressed their allegiance to a certain teacher, or

subscribed to some common tenets, marks, or style of dress. Of

these we may refer to the Magandikas,
3
Vekhanassas,

4
Parasari-

yas. orders of the six Teachers: Sanjaya, Pakudlia, Ajna, Man-

khali Gosala, Nigantha Nataputta and Gautama Buddha (Sakya-

puttiya-samanas); and to the Jatilas,® Tedandikas,* Aviruddha-

kas,
f

and Devadhammikas. In the Nlkiyts we have scanty

accounts of the teachings of die six teachers, to be dealt with in

the next chapter, but none of the rest.'

1 Mdjjhima, I, p. 305.

2 SdmyutU, III, pp. 238-240; a. Sulfa Ntpitd. II, p. 421-422.

3 Mdjjhtm*, 1, pp. 501-13.

4 Ibid.. II, pp. 40-44. 5
Ibid.. I. p. 28a .

6 Viruyj, II, pp. 132, 196; LdhuvuUTd. p. 238.

7 Sulfa NifiU, vi 365, 704, 834.

8 See Buddhist India, p. 145-6. Anguttara. Ill, p. 276.

5



CHAPTER IV

THE SIX T1TTHIYAS

Among the religious orders (Ssnghas or Ganas) char were

prevalent in Anga and Magadha

1

about Buddha's time, six arc

often referred to as citlicr contemporaneous with or anterior to

the Buddhist Sahgha. The names of the teachers of these six

orders are:—
(i) Purana Kassapa

(ii) Makkhali Gosala

(iii) Ajita Kc.vakambali

(iv) Pakudha Kacciiyana

(v) Sanjaya Belatthiputta, and

(vi) Nigantha Nataputta.*

These teachers were respected by wise men, nobles and even

kings. In the Pali texts their doctrines arc occasionally referred

to but these arc given in such a stereotyped form that they arc

not of much use for a detailed treatment.

In his Pre-Buddhistic InJan Philosophy, Dr. Barua has

exhaustively dealt with the life and doctrines of each of these

teachers by utilising all the available Buddhist and Jaina sources.

1 Cf. Digha, I, pp. 47 ff.; Aldftbimj, II, p 2. Labha vata blm

Anga-Magadhanam.. yetth' ime lamanabrahmanj samghmo
ganuio ganacariya nata yasaisino titthakara sadhusammati bahujanassa

Rajagaham vassiivaiam of.it.i,

2 For details, see B C Law, Historical Gleanings, p. 21 ff.;

Buddhistic Studies
. pp. 73 ff.; sec also his Mabkvrra. pp. 75 ff. for die

light thrown on these leathers by the Jaina sources.
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Wc shall therefore confine ourselves to the bare doctrines of the

six teachers as presented in the Pali texts:—

(f) Piirana Kassapa

This teacher held the view that a person earns neither merit

by pious acts such as gifts, sacrifices or austerities nor demerit

by impious acts such as killing, stealing, lying and so forth.

In otlier words, he aught Akinya-vada (theory of non-action),

in Dr. Barua’s words "passivity of soul." Soul, according to

this teacher, is inactive, and it is the body which acts; hence,

soul remains unaffected by the results of good or bad deeds.

This teaching is allied to that of Sankhya as has been pointed

out by the Jaina commentator Silanka, but it would be wide of

the mark if wc say Kassapa’s teaching is the same as that of

Sankhya, foe the latrcr school of philosophy does not teach

aksriya though it holds that Purnsa is only an onlooker, an in-

active agent, the functioning factor being die Prakrti. It docs

not however deny the doctrine of karman and the theory of

transmigration.

1

The Vcdantic or the Madhyamika view of the

world also makes a person niskriys, for it teaches that die world

in its diversity docs nor exist; hence all actions, a person is sup

posed to perform, arc purely imaginary. Though it is nsky to

identify Purana’s teachings with those of Vedanta or Madhya-

mika or Sankhya, there is no reason why his teachings should

be condemned as leading to moral depravity as the Majjhima

Ntkaya 1 wants to establish. The suggestion of Dr. Barua based

on the Digba that Purana’s teaching should be classified as adhu

1 Cf. Keith, Samkhya System (Heritage of India Series), p, 33.

2 I, p. 40+

3 Pft-Buddbistic Indian Philosophy, p. 279; Digha

.

I, p 28-29.
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ccdsamappanitd vida is more appropriate, i.e., things happen

fortuitously without any cause or condition.
1 and have nothing

to do with ‘soul’.

(li) Makkbali GosiU

This teacher of the Ajivikas, it is said, was originally a

follower of Parivanatha, the first |aina Tlrthatikara, but later on

he gave up his old faith on account of his conviction that living

beings have only reanimation and not death.

Makkhali Gosila upheld the doctrine of fatalism (niyati-

sangsti-bhivd) viz. a being's sufferings or happiness docs not

depend upon any cause or condition. A being is helpless;

he can neither help himself nor others, and he cannot

attain perfection
(
yimmU

)
by exertion. He must transmigrate

from one existence to another, and it is only after repeated

existences that he will attain emancipation
(
suddbi). The

consecutive existences of a being including the periods and

types of existences arc unalterably fixed (niyaia). The several

existences of a being may be compared to a ball of yam

unwinding itself, the ultimate end of the yam being the snddhi

or vimutli i.e., end of existence of a being. In every existence a

being is endowed with certain characteristics (sangali-bbava),

peculiar to the particular form of existence without any reference

to his past deeds just as “fire is hot, ice cold.”
1

In tl»e Alajjhinut

Nikiyd this doctrine is described as ahetuka ancl akmyaditthi,*

while in the Anguttara (I, p. 287) it is said to be a doctrine

which denies kamma (deed), ktriya (action) and vtriya (energy).

1 See Infra, eh. V. 2 Barua, op. cit

,

p. 312.

3 Mojjbima, 1
, p. 409; ef. H, p. lai.
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Dr. Barua says that according to Gosala, there arc infinite

gradations of existence, and each type of existence is eternal.
1

The Pali expression for die different types of existence is

cbatibbijatiyo, which means six types of human beings, the

types being distinguished according to the qualities (gmnss)*

These fatalists, in the opinion of the Buddhists, have no

hope of deliverance. Like the followers of otlvcr teachers,
1 they

are liable to evil deeds. They belong to abrahmacariyavasas

(those who lead impure lives) and are fond of eulogising them-

selves and disparaging others.
4

(jjj) Ajita Kesakambah

Ajita was an out and out materialise. He held that a being

is composed of the four mahibhUuu (dements), viz., earth,

water, air and fire, and akisa (space), and ilia: after death tlvc

physical body disintegrates and merges in the four elements,

while the ituiriyas (organs of sense) pass into space (ikisa)S

i Ba/ua, op at
, p 306.

a (i) Kanhabhiyati :— Btrd-caichm. hunrers, fhhcrmm. etc.

(11) Nilabhijiti:—Rccluso who take to figoeoiis ascetic prac-

tices including die Slkyaputtiya Samanas.

(iii) Lohuablujuti :—Nigamhas who wear one piece of doth.

(iv) HaUdilablujju :—Lay-devotees of Acclakas including

Ajhrikosavakas.

(v) Sukkabhijari:—Ajivika ascetics like Nanda. Vatxha.

Sahkicca. In die Mdjjhims (I, p. 238) these ascetics arc said to be

engaged in kiydbbavdnd and not cittdbhdVdna.

(v«) Pararaasukkablnjati : Ajivika saints.

See SumdhgdLntitismi, I, p. 16a; Artguttdtd, 111
, p. iai.

3 Afdjjbimd. I, p. fl4 ; see also I, p- 483.

4 Ibid., I. p. 5*4- 5 Ibid.. I. p. 515
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There is no rebirth or transmigration, and hence performance of

sacrifices and practice of austerities are of no avail, and there arc

no such acts as good or had. Dr. Barua points out that Ajita's

doctrine is similar to that of Payin' who held that the soul is

not an entity distinct from the body.*

In the Majjbima Nikaya (I, p. 402), Ajita's teaching is

criticised as leading to improper acts, speech and thoughts, and

to indulgences in worldly pleasures. Dr. Barua disagrees

with the opinion expressed above and in its stead says that

Ajita’s teaching has a moral leaning inasmuch as it believed

in life rather than in death, and it advocated proper service to-

wards men when they are alive rather than honouring them

after death.
3

Dr. Barua, in fact, is trying here to justify the

materialistic point of view.

Ajita’s materialistic teaching was not unknown in India.

It hail been coming down as the Lokayata or Barhaspatya

School of philosophy,4 which Inter on became popular as the

doctrine of Carvaka. In the Nikayas it is classified as Uccbeda-

vitla or the doctrine of annthilarion after death or Tam jiva tam

sanravada or the doctrine of identity of the soul and body.®

1 Digha, II, no. 23: PayauMittanta.

a Bania, op. at., p. 295. 3 Ibid

4 Cf. S.wnsiddhintasangraha

.

p. 5-6.
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5 Sec Infra, pp. 46. 47.
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(w) Pakudha Kacciyarut

This teacher Iveld tliat a being is composed of seven ele-

ments, viz., earth, water, air, fire, pleasure
(
sukh/t),

' pain

(dnhkht)
and soul (fwd), and that these elements even wl«m

they compose a being do noc interact upon one another.

These seven clcmcncs eternally exist and they arc uncreated, and

unalterably fixed, and hence any action, good or bad, is ineffec-

tive, c.g., cutting of a man in two pieces means nothing more

titan passing a sword through some clcmcncs. This teaching

is classified in the Buddhist texts as Akiriyavida as also SossaU-

vada .

1

It is thirty*
1
inasmuch as it teaches that any act, good or

bad, is not capable of bearing any fruit, and it is sassata as live

elements remain in their original state unaffected by any com-

position whatsoever. From the Buddhist stand-point, this teach-

ing is as undesirable as the Ucchedauada. for it also teaches

moral irresponsibility leading men to evil deeds.

(o) Sunjaya BclaithipMtu

Snnjaya was an ajhdnavddin, i.e., an agnostic or sceptic.'
1

He refuses to give a definite answer to questions dealing with

ulcitnacc problems, c.g.. "Is there an after-life or not?*' "Is

there any fruit of good or evil deeds?” "Does the Tath.ig.ita

exist or not after death?" It is rather strange tliat Sanjaya's atti-

tude towards the ulctniatc problems is criticised by the Bud-

dhists, for the Buddhists dietnsclves admit tlscse problems as

indeterminable (avyakdla). ' It may be that Sanjaya unlike the

Buddhist thinkers carried his logic too far inasmuch as Ik refused

to give a definite answer to questions relating even to moral

i See Infra, eh. V, pp. 49 If. 2 Barua. op. at., p. aK
3 Ibid., pp. 319, 328. 4 See Infra, eh. V, pp. 44 II.
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responsibility. In any ease, he is criticised as an Amsravtkkhepika
1

but not as an Akiriyavidtn . The story that Sarrputtd was the

quondam disciple of Sanjaya is not unworthy of belief, for

Sanjaya’s teaching is only a stepping stone to that of Buddha,

who dissuaded men from wasting their time on the solution of

ultimate problems before they had developed their intellectual

faculties and convinced themselves of the process of origin and

destruction of worldly things.

(ivi
)

Nigantba Nitaputta

In the Pali texts, only the ethical aspect of Nigantbs's

teaching lias been dealt with. There is not a word about his

Syadvada 7
or the Navatsttva,' etc,, the only distinctive feature

i See Infra, p. 47 & eh. VI.

a The Syadvada of the Jainas is allied to the Vibhajjavada (as

opposed to Fkamsavada) of the Buddhists and the Vikkhepa attitude

of Sanjaya. By this doctrine the lauias assert that tlie answer to a

problem may be correct from one standpoint hut not from another; in

Other words, it cannot be absolutely correct. Buddha also advocated

this view as he pointed out that answers ought to he given by taking

into consideration the motive of die inquirer and the answer should

be directed to a particular aspect of the problem.

3 The nine substances are jtva, apva. pnnya, papa, htava,

sdmvata, bandha, mrjara and moksa.
J i v a indicates the soul that

winch is conscious while ajiva the non-soul—that which is ancons'

cious. /it** acts with the help of ayvja just at soul or mind func-

tions with the hdp of body. The results of such actions (karma*)

through mind, speech and body may be either good (p u n y a) or

bad (papa), which arc also substances. These substances, which arc

karmaic effects, normally flow (israva) into fiva, but again mind,

speech and body may function in such a way that the flow of karmaic

effect into /hat may be arrested (s am vara). In the ease of israva,

the fiva n invested (band ha) with barman and suffers on account of
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pointed out in the Buddhist texts is due it is like Buddhism a

Kittyavada as opposed to AkiriyavAda of the otl>cr teachers.

The principal teaching of Mahavfra, as embodied in the

hikAyas, is that perfection can be attained only by neutralising

the effects of past karma and avoiding tlxr accumulation of either

merit or dement. It advocates rigorous asceticism (tapasya) for

counteracting the past karma. By easy means, it ccachcs, the

highest bliss cannot be attained; it is only by means of rigorous

ascetic practices that it can be obtained.’ In the SamannapbaLi-

tutU, the doctrine is described as Cituyamasamvara or the four

restraints, viz., (i) to be free from passion and desire; (ri) to keep

aloof from all kinds of traffic; (m) to get rid of all parigrabas

(ideas of possession); and (iv) to remain absorbed in knowledge

and meditation of self ' The Niganthas laid the utmost em-

phasis on rise doctrine of abimsa 1
(non-injuring of living beings).

In the Majjbima tWikdya (I, 56), it is shown that the Niganthas

laid more emphasis on physical deeds (kayadanda) than on mcncal

(manodanda), a point of view which is just the opposite of the

Buddhists. Though the Buddhists and the Niganthas differed

widely in their philosophic viewpoints, there arc several agreements

between the two systems in moral outlook and disciplinary rules.

repeated existence (samsara). A Janu monk is enjoined to destroy

(n i r
j
a r a) the effects of barman by means of samvara and when die

effects arc completely destroyed he attains liberation (m o k s a) from
samtara (repeated existences). See Shall, Annum in North India, p. 391.

1 Alaftbima, I, p. 93. Na sukhena mkham adhigantabbam, duk-
khena kho sukham adhiganrabbarp. Sukhena ca sukham adhiganta-

bbam abhavissj raja Magadho Seniyo Bimbisaro rukham adhigacchcyya-

2 B. C. Law, Afabavira, p. 14.

3 Gradual Sayings, I, p. 186.

6



CHAPTER V

OTHEK NON-BUDDH1ST 1C DOCTKINES

Besides the six teachers dealt with above there was a number

of otlicr teachers who offered, according to their own lights,

solutions of the ultimate problems relating to the soul, the

world and the suntmum bonum of the man’s life, basing them

not so much on reasoning as on intuition or inner experiences

acquired through medication. The use of logic was not much

in evidence, and if there was any, ic was due to the endeavour

of the disciples to establish on a firm basis the theories already

propounded by their respective teachers. Along with the

various expositions of tlie highest Truth, the prc-Buddhistic reli-

gious and philosophical literatures contain a large body of cos-

mological and metaphysical speculations together with analyses

of the elements composing the living beings of this world as

also of the various spheres of existences as conceived in their

cosmology. The analyses also have as their basis the intuition

or mcditacional experiences, or die traditional beliefs handed

down from the hoary past. Though ostensibly Buddhism

wanted to offer a rational solution of die ultimate problems, it

did not quite succeed to keep itself free from the intuitional and

traditional exposition of the metaphysical themes. It inherited

a mass of beliefs relating, for instance, to die origin and form

of the universe (tritlhitu), classification of the wodds and beings

(w'nnjthtiihiiis) and so forth. Tlie gradual evolution of the

wodd (vide /Igganiusuttantd),' the existence of heavenly beings

I Digba, II, no. 17.
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(vide MabisanuydSMiUnU)? the six mystical powers
(
[chain-

abhinni)
%
the mjbjpurusa-laksands* the eight causes of earth-

quake, the seven treasures (vale c.g. MdtiipdTimbbints*tUnu)*

the causes leading to tlie origin of castes are a few among the

various beliefs that were inherited by the early Buddhists. The

Buddhist texts, on the other hand, rendered a service to tlie

cause of Indian philosophy by laying bare the irrationality of

many of the religious and philosophical views current in

Northern India before and after the rise of Buddhism. It has

been shown in some of the texts tlut die views were nothing

but inner experiences of persons who had made some progress

on the path of spiritual advancement but were far beneath die

stage at which the highest truth could be realised. In the Pali

texts these views are summarily dismissed away as untenable

without a detailed logical examination of them.
1

i Digha; H, no. 20. a Ibid,, III, no. 30.

3 Hid.. II. no. 16.

4 A notion has been made widely current by some of the modern

scholars that the ostensible object of tile Br.thrnjpljjulta is to give

a bird’s-eye view t>f the non Buddhistic opinions. This notion is wholly

wrong, for the BrdbmdjilasutU has no presumption of that kind. (Cf.

SdnuoftapisadikA, pp. 60-61; Majjkimd, I, p. 40 : attavidd and lokdvddj.

II. pp. 233-8; Vuuddhtmagga. pp. 443, 587; Mdbdbodhi, 19)3, pp. 166

ff.; E. J.
Thomas, Life of Bnddhj, p. 19). The doctrine of the six

Ulthiyas, (see chap. IV) not to speak of the Upjnisadic thoughts, arc

beyond tlie purview of tlie SWria. Its main object is to draw up a list

of the possible theories about the world and the soul that might haunt

the minds of the monks who, by meditating according to the Buddhist

path of meditation, acquired certain powers but did not reach the

highest state. The so-called sixty-two views are really a systematic

exposition of die experiences of a Buddhist monk and have very little

to do with the then existing non-Buddhistic opinions. There may be

a few agreements between some of the sixty-two views and the philo-
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The AvyakdUs

rhctc arc a few problems said co have been left unanswered

(avyakata) by Buddha, die reason assigned for doing so

being either that they relate co copies or notions which liavc

•nphrcnl tenets embodied m the Ufanisads and other Brahmanic

philosophical works, but that docs not go to establish dut die Brahma*

jaiasHtta wis composed with any reference to them, the eases of agree-

ment being only accidental . The Sutta. however, has served two

important purposes, viz., disabusing our minds of many deep rooted

currmt notions about d>c world, the smil and their uldmate condition,

and cautioning us against interpreting the doctrine of Buddha in the

light of our preconceived notions. By way of illustration, I may point

out diat the notion of Atman as a permanent, immaculate entity exist-

ing within our body unaffected by karma (actions) is likely to distort the

otic import of the Alt

i

or PuggaL of the Buddhist texts, and in the

same way the notion of Nihilism (Vcchcdavdda=Natthalta) may in-

fluence die interpretation of Anatta or Sannati doctrine of the

Buddhists. A typical instance is given in the Maxima Ntkaya (I,

pp. 136-137): A Sassatavadin hears Buddha's teaching about the

attainment of Nibbina by die destruction of passion, desire, wrong

views etc. and concludes therefrom that Buddha is an Ucchedavadin.

Childers writes in his article on Nibbina (Pali Dictionary

.

p, 267):

"There is probably no doctrine more distinctive of Sikyamum

1

original

teaching than that of the annihilation of being* (p. 274): Bumouf
M
is

decidedly in favour of the opinion that the goal of Buddhism is

annihilation .**

The best purpose diat has been served by the Sutta is that it shows

us the way to distinguish Buddha's doctrines from those that were not

his. In the fifth century B.C or a litde later, it was almost impossible

for any teacher to give out any frerh line of thought withnnt the

chance of its being confused with one or other of die current opinions,

and this confusion could best be avoided by pointing out the pitfalls,

in which the later interpreters were likely to fall This lias been done

in this Sutta to a certain extent. Then again. Buddha, like the odier

great teachers, had at times recourse to enigmatical language, baffling
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nothing to do with the highest Truth, or that they divert our

attention from the real goal of our life.
1 These problems arc

mentioned almost in the identical language throughout the

Pitaka thus:

1. SdSSdto loko (the world is eternal)

2. Asassato loko (the world is not eternal);

the attempts of many an erudite commentator to find out the exact

sense- The Buddhist texts abound in such enigmatic expression*. This

SmtUt in marking out what Buddhism is not
, serves, dicTcforc, as an

excellent guide for the comprehension of the sense of such expression*.

Inspire of this Suita, the terse saying did give rise to so many Buddhist

schools of thought within a century or twr» after Buddha's ck-ath, not

to speak of the divergent explanations offered by the present day

scholars of Buddha's conception of Soul and Nibbana. Though the

Sutus contains many statements of doubtful value, an exposition of it as

a whole may serve to remove miny of our misconceptions.

i The usual English synonym chosen for avyakata is 'indeter-

niincd.' It is equated to avyakru. which, literally, means 'not-expUined'

or 'not-determined.* Avyakrta is a Biiddhist-Sanskut form derived from

die word Avyakata. The Pali word avylkata may well be taken os

corresponding in sense to Sanskrit avyakta, meaning ‘inexpressible* or

'unanswerable' because the question docs not arise, and all answers arc

inadmissible. It, however, docs not bear the philosophical sense of

avyakta which is commonly m use m Vedanta and Sarikhya, but it is

quite plausible to hold that Buddha meant by avyakata, inexpLunablc in

worldly language, i.e., the nature of Nibb|na i* a* unfit for answer as

is the question of the existence of the sky-flower. See Eliot, Hinduism

and Buddhism
. I, p. 228.

It i* this avyakata attitude of Buddha to the ultimate problem*

that has led the present day scholars to dub Buddha as agnostic. Prof.

Kicth goes further and remarks (in his Buddhist Philosophy
, p. 45) that

Buddhas “agnosdeism in these nutters is not based on any reasoned

conviction of the limits of knowledge: it rests on the two-fold ground

that the Budiilu has not himself a dear conclusion of die truth tin diese

issues, etc.'*
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3. Antavi loko (the world is finite);

4. Anantava loko (tl>c world is not finite);

5. Tam fwam lam sariram (die soul is identical with the

body);

6. Annarn fwam annum sariram (the soul is different from

the body);

7. Iloti Tatbigato param marana (Tathagata exists after

death);

8. Na boti Tatbigato param marana (Tathagata docs not

exist after death);

9. Hoti ca na ca boti Tatbigato param marana ( I athagata

both exists and not exists after death);

10.

N'eva boti na na boti Tatbigato param marana

(Tathagata does neither exist nor not exist after death).
1

Of the problems mentioned in the list, the first six are

exhaustively dealt with in the Brabmajila Sntta. Though the

treatment is not quite philosophical, it gives us a clear idea of

what the early Buddhists had in their minds as to the implica-

tion of these problems. TI>e heads of subjects as arranged in the

Brabmajila Sntta arc as follows:—
1. Four kinds of Sassatavada;

2. Four kinds of Ekaccasassatavada;

3. Four kinds of Antanandka;

4. Four kinds of Amaravikkhepika;

5. Two kinds of Adhiccasamuppannika

;

6. Sixteen kinds of Sannivada;

1 See, e.g., Aggi-Vacchagotta-sutta in the Majjbima, I, pp. 157,

426. 483-489, Avyakata-samytitta in Samymtia, IV, pp, 376 ff., nlwi III,

pp, 214 ff ; Pottkapada-wtta in Di%ba, I, p. 191; see also Madhyamika

Vrtti, p. 446 (mentioning 14 problems), 536: and eh. XXII;

Mabhjytupatti. 206.
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7. Eight kinds of Asannivada;

8. Eight kinds of N'cvasannuiasannivada;

9. Seven kinds of Ucchcdavada; and

10. Five kinds of Ditthadhammanibblnavada.

The correspondences between the two lists may be indicated

thus:

—

lndeterm$nabU froblcnu

l. Sissate loko

. Asassato loko 1

3. Antava Kjko

4. Ananrava loko3

5. Taip jivam tam sariiam

. Anrum jivain annam sanram

Problems in the lirahmjulj Suit

a

1. Sarutavada

2. Eknrcasattatavadi

9. Ucchcdavada

3. Antanantika

1

6. SaniiivSda

7.

Asafinivadi

.

8.

N cvasaiViitiaunmvadi

7 *

8 .

9-

10.

Hoci Tathagato piramnuraiu

Na hoti Tathagato

parammarana

Hoti ca na hoti

Tathagato parammarana

Neva hoti ni na laots

Tathagato pnrnmmarana*

Nil

Anurivikkhepika

Adhiccasamupparmtka

Dmhadhammambbaruvnda

The above comparative table reveals the fact that tin: prob-

lems, which arc generally treated in the Pali text as indeter-

minable and their exposition as not conducive to the spiritual

welfare of persons, arc explained in as much detail as

possible in the Brahmajala Satu . and therefore the charge of

1 Tlie first and second arc sometimes put os Sassato loko; Asassato

a The third and fourth arc usually put thus; Antava loko;

bko; Sassatasassato loko; N'eva sassato nasassato loko.

Anantava loko, Amtavanantava loko; N eva antava ninantava loko.

3 The items 7th to loch arc dealt with hrrr in chapter VI.
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agnosticism sometimes laid against the founder of the religion by

the present day writers is unwarranted. The explanations,

however, Live been given more or less in the light of tlie inner

experiences of the Buddhist monks as stated above and are with-

out any reference to the existing non-Buddhtsuc opinions, or

any attempt to refute or reconcile them.

Nagarjuna, in his Mddhyamakd-kirikis, has shown as

logically as possible what the indeterminable problems signify

and how they arc untenable. From the arguments put forward

by him, it seems that he is true to the letter and spirit of the

discourse as given in the Pali texts, and that he penetrates right

into the innermost core of the problems and brings out what

the Teacher had in his mind.

AH of these views have been described in the Buddhist

texts, wlicthcr Hfnayanic or Mahayanic, as wrong ( 1micchidtubi

)

and are attributed to people's natural inclination of adhering to

the heresy of individuality
(sdkkayadittbi), consisting in regard-

ing the body or any particular element of it as soul.*

Speaking about the object of die introduction of this in-

determinable problems into the Buddhist texts, Buddhaghosa*

almost echoed what the Mahiyana teachers had said, namely,

that they were necessary for the exposition of Sunndtd, by

which Buddhaghosa, of course, meant only PuggdUwnndta

while the Mahayanists meant both PudgdUsunydtd and

Dharmdsunydtd.

1 See Sdtnymtta, IV, p. 286; alio E. J. Thomas, Life of Buddha,

p. aoa. M.Vr.. pp. 340. 361: Sackayadrayupaiamat sarvadrstyupasa-

mad; Samyutta, IV, p. 287: urn dittiuyo jakkayaditthiya sati liunti.

See aha Palis
, I, pp. 14^.150.

2 Sum. VJ., I, p. 102. Tumi sabbannuta-nanassa mabanta-

bhavada'sanattham dcaanaya ca lunnata-pakasana-bhivattham. ....
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In our exposition of the problems we shall follow the arrange-

ment of the BrdbmafaU Suttd adding, where available, the

arguments of Nagarjuna and Candrakfrti as presented in the

Mddbyjmikdvrtti.

Sdssdtavidd

I. Four kinds of SdtsdUtvada (Eternalists), i.e. tliose who

hold that the soul and tlte world exist eternally.
1

The reason assigned by the Brdhmdjdld Suit,: as the basis

of this view is that some people on account of their spiritual

advancement develop the power
(
dbbtnna) of remembering their

former births {pubbcntvdsinHssdti
)

up to a certain number.

They may be divided into three classes in accordance with the

number of births that can be remembered by them. The fourth

class refers to tliose persons who arrive at the conclusion that

the world and the soul arc eternal by means of logic and reason-

ing only. In short, the memories of the past and future exis-

tences, according to the Sutta, make a person a Sassatavadin, for

he thinks that the world has been rolling on from eternity and

will be rolling on for ever and that Ik will be bom again and

again.
1

Times out of number Buddha was confronted with the

question whether he was a Sassatavadin or not, and every time

he had to say that he was neither a Sassatavadin nor an Asassara

vadin because the question of Sassata or Asassata docs not arise

in reference to the highest truth.'’ It sliould, however, be re-

t Cf. Sdmymttd, IV, p. 40: atthatta.

a Digb,i. Ill, p. 109-110: Amain kho alum addhanam janami.

wqivatn pi loko, anigaum ca kho aham addhanam janami samvattmati

va d.

3 The Troth or Nihhana, according to Buddha, is uncaused and

unconditioned (abeluapptcuyd) and hence is non-relative, absolute, and

7
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numbered that SasiaIa in the Pali Nikayas does not bear die

metaphysical sense in which it is used in the Upanisads while

speaking of the great Atman. The Sassatavadins, according lo

d»e Nikayas, 1
arc those who take atti or self as one of the live

khandhas or something apart from them, and hold that it con-

tinues for ever and witlwut any change. It is stated in the

Mdjjhima Nikaya 1
that die self (alia), according to the Sassata-

vidins, is the speaker, feeler, and enjoyer of the fruits of good

and evil actions (fjmmr), is permanent (
nicca ). fixed (dhttva),

eternal {lASsaU), unchangeable (
avipdrinamadhAmmA ). and is

steadfast like the so-called eternal objects, viz., the Sun. Moon,

ocean, earth and mountain. The Buddhists, because of their

ksAnikAvida and the denial of a permanent entity, are not pre-

pared to admit that the identical hetng feels the consequences

of his action, which as the Nidana-Samyutta asserts, would

make them Sassatavadins.’

SASJAtavatU And Samkhya

Tl>e only Brahmanic sdiool of philosophy to which the

Sassaravada bears resemblance is the Samkhya. According to

this school, there are two distinct eternals, the Phtusa and the

Prakrit, the former corresponding to Atti and the latter to l^oka,

is only realisable within one's ownsclf (paceatlam vrdiubbo vrtfiihi). Ir

cannot be described by any of die empirical terms, and hence the

question of etcmality oc non-ctcmahty does not arise.

1 Mdjjhima, I. pp. 98; 182, IV, p. 400.

2 Majjhtma, I. p. 8; Papan<Atmdan i. 1
. p. 71. See Infra, ch VIII.

3 Samyntu. II. p. 20: So karori so parisamvediyatiti kho Ka<sapi

adito vatu sayamkatam dukkhan ti iti vadam sassaum etam pareu.

Cf M Vr. p. 344. sec infra. Also Franke, D,Rha (transl
). p. 23
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with this difference tlut, according to the Sassatavadins, tlie

soul is an active agent while die Purusa
(
= eternal atta) of the

Sahkhya is an inactive onlooker, the active agent being

Ahankara. the principle of individuation, which liowevcr, issues

out of the Prakrti or matter in its primeval form. The eternal

Loki of die Sassatavadins is the evolved world in its variety.

Four kinds of EkaccasasssUvida

11. EkaccasassaUvida (Partial litcrnalists), i.c., those who

hold tlut one of the three classes of the higher gods exists eter-

nally while the rest do not do so; or those who contend that the

body or the organs of sense arc impermanent while die mind or

consciousness (citta = manors vinnanj — ulU) is permanent.

The three classes of the higher gods referred to above arc

(A) Abhassara, (B) K h i d d a-p a d o s i k a, and (Q
M a n o p a d o s i k a.

1

(A) Abhassara. According to the cosmogonic specu-

lations of die Buddhists, as also of some of the Upanisadic

teachers,* there were in the beginning no beings and the first

to appear were the Abhassara gods, capable of taking shape at

will,’ feeding themselves only with joy(piti), self-luminous (sayam*

pabba). moving about in the sky and getting all that they desired.
1

1 Digha, I, pp. 17 If.; Ill, pp. 28 If. Cf. Mafjhimj, I. pp, 326 ff.

2 Sum. Vtl.
,

I, p. 110: pakaciya nibbatta-iattanam natthitaya

Surinam Taut Up. (0. 7): asad vi idam agra asic. Talo vai sad

ajayau. See lirbsJ. Up. I. I -a. Cf. the Egg-legend in Cbi. Up. 19.

1-3. See also KV. X. 129. To this conception, it seems the Cbi Up.

(VI, 2, 1) refers in the following words: Taddhaika ahur asad cvcdam

agra asid ekam evadvitiyam. Tasmad asatali saj jiyata id.

3 Sum. Vil., 1
, p. no: (hanamaticna nibbattaita manomaya.

4 Digbd. Ill, pp. 84-5.
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After existing for aeons, there appeared a palace of Brahma

(
Brabma-vimina). One of the Abhassara gods came to be re-

born in the Brahmavimina or the Brahma-world at the exhaus-

tion of his merits or the span of his life.

1

But he felt very

londy and wished for companions. Like him other Abhassara

gods also nude their appearances in the Brahma-world.* The

first Abhassara god. however, regarded himself as Brahma or

Mahabrahma thinking that as it was by means of his reflection

that other beings appeared in the Brahma-world, l>e must be

their creator. TTlie other beings were also under tl>c impression

that the first Abhassara god, Maha-brahma, having been

in existence before them, must have been their lord and originator

(uuro knit* nimmiti).*

The text says further that in course of time, some of these

beings happened to be reborn in the mortal world and through

meditation and such other practices could visualize rheir former

existences up to their birth in the Brahma world and gave out

tlK view that Mahabrahma, who had been existing when they

were first bom, is the creator of all beings and is eternal (wmu),

whereas cIk beings who were bom after Mahibrahma were

created by him and hence impermanenc [a.uusata).

1 Digha, I, p. 17, iyakkhayi va faniukltbayi. Cf. Gita, ix, ai.

Tc uni bbuktva svatgalokam viiUam/

kiiiic puiiye mariyalokam viand//

2 Brahmakayika bfaumi, see Sum. Vjl., J, p. no.

3 Mahabrahma is described m the Pali texts as: abhibhu

anabhibhuto annadatthu-daso vasavatti issaro katta nimm.ita setdio

sanjita vast pita bhuubhavyanam (the supreme, the unsurpassed, the

all seeing, the mighty, the lord, the creator, the maker, the chief

the best, the ruler, and the father of all present and future

beings).
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This doctrine naturally reminds us of the Uponisadic specu-

lations about tlic creation of the world by Brahma the Prnjapati,

the Primeval Bang, who by reflection produced fire, which in its

turn produced water, which again produced earth (food or

matter). Through these three elements the Primeval Being

produced the whole universe. According to the Chandogyu

Upanisad the created things and beings arc mere appearances

hence evanescent, while the real, i.c. the eternal things arc chc

Primeval Being and the three above-mentioned elements.'

(B) Khiddapadosika .

2 Tins class of partial

cternalists holds that die Nimmanarari, Paranimmita-vasavatti and

such other gods,

3 who arc not given to excessive pleasure and

enjoyment
(
kbtddi), exist eternally, while others do not. The

reason assigned is similar to the previous one, viz., tlut some of

these gods were reborn in the mortal world, where through

meditation and other practices they remembered their former

births up to the Khiddapadosika-dcva stage and not further.

This led them to hold the belief as above.

(C) M a n o p a d o s i k a.* This class of partial eter-

nalists believe that the Catummaharapka gods ,

1 who do not bear

ill-will towards one anotlier, exist eternally, while tlvosc, who

arc not so, fall from that state and are impermanent. The reason

assigned is similar to the previous one with this difference tlut

in diis case they remembered up co their existence as

Catummaliarajika gods.

(D) TIk Takki Ekaccasassatikas: These,

constituting tl>c fourth dass. were the logicians who arrive ac tlic

1 See Ranadc. Constructive Survey af Upantitdic Philosophy.

PP 85-87.

2 Digh*. I, p. 19; III, p. 31. 3 Sum. Vd. I, p. 114.

4 Dights, I, p. 21 ;
III, pp. 32-3. 5 Sum. Vil, I, p. 115
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conclusion chat the soul (=*ciHa rruno= vihiutna) is perma-

nent, unchangeable, steadfast, and so forth, while the body is

not so. This naturally reminds us of die Alaitri Upamsad (II.

3-4) where the soul is described as pure
(
suddba). tranquil (Janu),

eternal (iaivaui), great by itself [sve trubimm), and making the

body living (ancnccUm iaftram cctanavat pratistbapitam). A
similar conception is found in the Ksuutak I and other

Upanuads. 1

Six of the eight forms of tlie so-called Sassjtavidjj and

EkaccasajsaUvadas

,

if critically examined, will be found to be

based on one of the six abbtnnas (higher powers) attained by the

Arhats, viz., die Pubbenivasaiidna (knowledge of former births).

It is regarded as one of the various but not essential attainments

of an Arhat. This power may be obtained by a person by

practising concentration of mind but without fully developing

insight into the truth, which is an essential condition of Arhat-

hood. These meditators, who have not yet attained die Arhat

stage, but have acquired the power of recalling some of their

former births, diink that they have known what is to be known

and give an interpretation of the truth, i.e. of the ultimate

beginning and end of existence, according to dicir own

experiences.

The remaining two classes of speculators, the logicians, one

holding the soul and the world to be eternal, and the other holding

the sou! to be eternal but noc the body, have been passed over

in the Bh*bm*jiU SutUt with the remarks that opinions are

sometimes formed by the logicians who depend purely on reason-

ing and not on meditation.

1 Sec Oldcnbcrg. Die Lehre der upjm-ytds, p. 295; Ranade,

Constructive Survey of UfsnustdU Philosophy, p. 134
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Ndgjrjh na Assails the SassatavaJrn

As no attempt has been made in die BrahmajaLi Snttd to

refute the above-mentioned views, it will be worth while to turn

to Niigirjuna's Madhyamakartkas. in the last chapter of

which, he takes up foe refutation die various doctrines, two of

which arc the Sasuata- and AsaivAU-vidas.

Refuting SdivAtavidd, Nagarjtina says

1

that if a person of

die past could be shown to be the same as that of the present,

then only Sasvaravada could stand, but this is not possible as it

would give rise to the contingency of permanency [nityatva) ol

a being as also to the possibility of a being, having a particular

form of existence, to assume different bodies (lit. different forms

of existence).* A jx^manenc being should not he said to trans-

migrate nor a human being who was formerly an animal but

became a human being through good karma should say that he

was an animal, for, Sasvacavada should insist chat a man muse

remain a man, an animal an animal, and that is absurd .

1

1 M. Vt pp. 574 5.

2 Ihid
,
Fkjgjiij thasyupi ninagatiuimgrbitdtVAprAsangii. That is,

it would lead to the absurdity of an animal, for instance, (if it is nttya)

to become a man or a god without passing through death.

3 To comprehend the arguments of Nagarjuna, it should be re-

membered that Nigatiuna uses the undermcntimed synonyms of the

Real and the Unrral in the absolute sense.

The Real: NMya^StivaU =Sx^bhiva-Almit meaning that which

is permanent, remains eternally the same without ongm and destruction

and never undergoes die slightest change, something like the so-called

eternal Himalaya mountains, the Sun, the Moon.

The Unreal: AnityA=AiisvAt*=N$hsvAbhavA -Anatmi, meaning

that which is impermanent and undergoes change is really non-existing

like the two Moons seen by a person with diseased eyes.
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One may however question, “Well, how could Sikyamuni

say. 'Ac that time 1 was the Cakravarti king Mandhata', if

Sakyamuni was not the same as Mandhata.” The object of

such a statement, says Nagarjuna, is (i) to negative the notion

of complete separateness (anyatvdpratisedbdkdm

)

and (ii) to

establish the non-identity (ndikatva-pratipidakam) of the two

existences of a transmigrating being. Admitting that Sakya-

muni was not totally different from Mandhata, what harm is

there in holding that he was identical with Mandhata.

Nagarjuna's reply is that, besides the objection of nilydlvd

(permanency), it would land us in the absurd position that

upadana is responsible for the distinction between the two exis-

tences and not dtma. The absurdity is shown thus: Let us

assume that dtma and upaddna are indistinguishable, and that

dtma of the previous existence is the same as the one in the

present, from this it would follow that upaddna (having

pdncdskdndhdldhartd) of the previous existence is the same as

that of the present. But tins is absurd as no change in upadana

in two existences is admissible. Then again, if atma and

upadana be distinguished as the agent and its object, then also

it is not proper to say that object
(
upadana

)
has changed but not

its agent (atma, i.c., bolder, upadatr). 1

Nagarjuna then points out that atma is inseparable from

upadanaa, because it cannot exist apart from the upadanas. If it

is Hpadand which comes into existence and undergoes change on

account of ignorance, karma, etc., and not alma, then one has

to say that the existence of atma is witliout any cause
(
abeluka

-

tvaprdsangdt) and chat is impossible according to Nagarjuna.

Hence atma and upadana are not separable.

1 Foe details sec infra, Ch, VII.
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Nagarjuna then attacks the position of die Atiivatavadinj

'

He says chat if ‘men* and the ‘men reborn as gods’ be regarded

as different, like the Neem and Mango trees, then only the

Asasvataviidins can maintain that tl>c soul of the man has been

destroyed and a different soul has come into existence; but to

maintain such a distinction in characteristics as between the

Neem and Mango trees goes against the theory of the character-

istic continuity (sarntjndnuvrtti) of beings which is admitted to

exist between ‘men’ and ‘the men reborn as gods’ and so die

position of the Asasvatavadins becomes untenable.

Nagarjuna, explaining the position of the Sisvdtisiivata-

vatlms (Pali. Ekaccasassattkas = Partial Etemalists), says that

according to this class of thinkers, a man when reborn as a god

should partially give up his human attributes and cake the divine

in their place; so by the destruction of one part of his being he

is diiswUd, and by the retention of the other, he is Siwdtd. To

hold that one part of a being is divine and the other human is

not proper; hence the position of the 5asvatasasvatavadins is

untenable.
8

After refuting the three positions mentioned above it be-

comes easy for Nagarjuna to disprove the contention of the

NdtvasAsvdtanasisvaUvadms . He says that one may use die

t Though it should have been dealt with along with the doctrines

of U«hfdav&ii9 (see tnfrd) we cannot help treating it here in order to

bring out die force of Nagarjuna *s arguments.

2 Nagarjuna, it seems, is evading the issue here The contention

of the SdivdtiSavdidvdJtm is that the soul is divine and immortal while

the body is not so. Nigkjtma here is not distinguishing die soul from

the body. He is rrfuting those only who hold diat die soul is one of

the constituents of the body, or is at least not distinguishable from the

body. This, however, is never accepted by the Brahraanic SilvdUvidins.

8
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expression na sisvdtd or na isiivdU only when he has shown due

there was something sisvdU which later on became asiivala

But it has been already slwwn that the sisvdtd and dlisvau

nature of beings cannot be established; hence there can be no

such being as luiud'sdsvaldnisdsvdtd .

1

He now rounds up this refutation by examining whether

there is, in fact, any pddirtbd (thing) going about in this begin-

ninglcss world, the existence of which (thing) we have supposed

on the basis of the continuous succession of birth and death

without any beginning. If it could be proved that the sams-

kirds ,

2

or, the self is leaving one gdti (lit. state of existence)

to go to another, from this again, it is going elsewhere, then

the sdmsdrd (stream of existence) could be proved to be without

a beginning. But this is not possible, because a thing which is

permanent
(mtyd)

or impermanent
(
dnityd

)
cannot be said to

be coming and going. That being so, is it right to say that

the stream of existences (sdmsird) has a beginning only because of

the remoteness and non-perception of the beginning ol the

chain of births and death (ymmaparampdriya titid'irghatvena-

dydnupdUmbbit)? Then again, when no entity can be shown

as transmigrating (utnsdrtmr dbhivdt), how can the stream of

existences (sdmsird) be said to have a beginning or not? So it

is quite wrong to hold that there is something (kdlcit padjrtbdh)

which has been going about in this bcginninglcss world and

which can be perceived. Tlierc is. in fact, nothing eternal

(idsvdtd) and so it is meaningless to think of anything as non

eternal (dsisvdld), or both, or neither of the two.
1

1 Af Vf., p 585

2 M. Vr., p. 586; d. IbtJ

.

p. 529.

3 For Nigirjuna'i position sec M Vr., pp. 537, 551.
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Aniinantiki

HI. Four kind;, of AnUnuntiki (limitists and unliminscs).

The Anunantika arc those who hold that

(a) the world is limited in extent and circular in shape;

(b) the world is unlimited in extent and is without any

end;

(c) rlic world is limited upwards and downwards hut un-

limited breadthwise;

(d) the world is neither limited nor unlimited (in any

direction whatsoever.)'

The reasons assigned for these conclusions arc as follows:

Some meditators who take the finite and circular world as their

object of meditation and do nor extend it to all the world systems

{Cakkavilas)* arrive at the first conclusion. Those who take

all the Gikkavajas as their object of mcdicanon. arrive at the

second,
1

while those wlio cake the Gikkavajas limited upwards

and downwards but unlimited breadthwise as their object of

medication, arrive at the third.
1

These three classes of speculators arc, in fact, not concerned

about the ultimate end of the world. They speak about the

1 In the usual enumeration of duthi$ m only the first and second

are mentioned. See c.g.. Pata., I. p. 153.

2 A Cakrovaja has a Sun and a Moon as also a multitude of stars

moving around the Mahanuru.

3 See also Palis , l, p. 152-3.

.) As an approach to this virw we may pumc to the theory of the

origin of the world in the Attarcyopamsad
,
where the heaven and thr

earth are conceived as 'encompassed on the upper and nether sides by

regions of water." Ranadc, op at., p. 95. In die Buddhist cosmology

a chiliocosm consisting of 1,000 or more worlds is encompassed by a

gigantic wall. See McGovern. Manual of Buddhist Philosophy f p. 48;

Hardy, Manual of Uuddhtsm, p. 89.
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finitcncss and infinitcncss of the shape of the world or the

universe. In popular Buddhism, the universe is believed to be

composed of an infinite number of world systems, of which one

thousand or one million or one thousand millions form

a chiliocosm. The first three conclusions are. accord-

ing to the Suttd. nothing but live three kinds of experiences

obtained gradually through meditation. The author of the Sutu

wants to show that those who have one of these experiences but

have nor yet obtained the highest conception of Suftnati,

1

give

out one’s own individual experience as the true conception of the

universe.

As regards tlwsc who reach the fourth conclusion, the text

says they arc logicians who depend on pure arguments. The

Buddhist logicians arc evidendy responsible for the fourth theory.

Their characteristic method of exposition of all metaphysical

topics is by the fourfold process (catuskotik*).* It is, as a rule,

not applied to empirical things. By this fourfold process it is

contended that the world is non-existent as the Sunyatavadins

liold, or is only a creation of the mind as the Vtjnanavadins assert,

and hence the question of the attributes of anla and arumu with

reference to the world docs not arise.

Nigirjuna's Comment

The exposition of the four AnUnsnudt views given above

relates to cosmogony and appears to be a little laboured due,

perhaps, to the expositor’s desire to bring them into a line with

the previously mentioned Sassatadi views and to attribute three

1 Cl Sum. Vil., p, up ImaMnim pi Hrahmajalc hetdia ditthi-

vasena deani utthita, upari sunnaupakasanain Sgatam.

2 Viz., holi. tu boli. hoti at tut boli ca; n'flu boh na na hoti.
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of the four views to ecstatic experiences. The exposition of

these views elsewhere is of quite a different nature and sounds

reasonable. Nagarjuna has taken up these problems in his

Aladhyamaka-kanka and has shown how these arc untenable.

He first states their four positions thus:

(aj Those, who cannot foresee rise future appearance of the

self or the world
(
itmano lokasya va), regard else world as limited

(anlavan);

(b) Those, who can foresee the future appearance of the

self or the world, regard the world as unlimited (na anUvan);

(c) Those, who can foresee the future appearance of die

self or the world partially and not fully, regard the world as

both limited and unlimited;

(d) Those, who cannot foresee the future appearance of die

self or die world cither partially or fully, regard die world as

neither limited nor unlimited.

Refuting the above four propositions, Nagatjuna says:

(a) The existence of paraloka (after-life or after-world) is

admitted by the Buddhists, hence diosc who admit it should not

say diat the self or the world has an end because in that case

there could not be an after-life or after-worid.

(b) Similarly if the existence of paraloka is admitted, one

should not say that the self or the world has no end (ananta)

because in that ease also there cannot be a paraloka.

(c) The third view that die world is both limited and

unlimited is not tenable for the following reasons:

(i) Take for instance, the ease of a man reborn as a god;

if it be IicId tliat die skandhas of the man had been destroyed at

his death (i.c. anlavan), then it cannot be said that they have

i M Vr„ pp. 536, 573, 587-591.
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given rise to a god. They would be like the extinguished bmp
with oil but lacking a wick. As it is admitted that a being

reappears after death, it should not be said that the self or the

world is limited.

(u) Applying similar reason, it can be shown that the self

or the world cannot be said to be unlimited. In the ease when

a man is reborn as a god, if it be said that the skandbas of the

man had not been destroyed at his death, they could not have

given rise to a god. The self oc the world would be endless and

indestructible
(
ananto ‘vtnaii

)
on account of not giving up its

own form. 1c is only when the previous skandbas cease to exist,

and that another set of skandbas comes into existence, as a

result of die same, lienee it is not proper to say that the self or the

world is unlimited
(
ananta

)
as the previous skandbas do not exist

any further.

In Buddhism, the repeated existences of a being is nothing

hut the continuous flow of skandhas (
skandbasaniana). the

skandbas, however, arc being destroyed every moment and

have fresh existence like die flame of a lamp. In other words,

die previous set of skandbas is destroyed every moment but at

the same time it becomes a cause for die appearance of the

next. It happens uninterruptedly and so it is said to be conti-

nuous, though it is not strictly so. The flame of a lamp appears

to be continuous and even identical, but, in fact, it is not so

because the drop of oil which once fed the flame is exhausted and

another drop of oil takes its place to feed the flame, which therefore

cannot be the previous one. On account of this apparent unin-

terruptedness, it is believed to be continuous and even identical.

Hence to a Buddhist philosopher, the self or the world cannot be

both limited and unlimited, it is ever flowing like a stream

undergoing change every moment (until it reaches Nirvana).
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Nagarjuna then takes up for refutation the third view of

both limitedness and unlimitedness. He says that die adherents

of this view may say that one part of the man (i.e. body) is

destroyed, hence antavan; whde the other part (i.e. soul) remains

undcstroyed, hence anantavan. Nagarjuna in reply says that it

is absurd to Isold that one part of a being is destroyed and the

other is not. He, however, as a Buddhist philosopher, • is not

prepared to admit the existence of soul and body as two separate

entities. He says that, according to his opponents then, a man,
if reborn as a god, should be partly human and partly divine,

but this is not possible, lienee the opponents cannot uphold the

view of the self or the world being both limited and unlimited.

He then proceeds to show that this partial identity and

partial change cannot be attributed either to tlie soul

[up.it/iitii) or to the elements of the body [upadana)

because it has been established clscwlierc
1

that the soul has no

existence of its own apart from the skanJhas, hence to spejk of

a non-existing entity as partially tlie same and partially different

is absurd on the face of it.

(d) When the third position is not tenable, i.e. when it

cannot be said that the self or the world is both limited and

unlimited, Nagarjuna says thar no argument need be adduced

to refute the fourth view that die self or tlie world is ncitlier

limited nor unlimited.

Amarivikkhepikxt

IV. Four kinds of Amaravikkheptkdi (evasive disputants).

There are some thinkers who do not want to draw a line of

demarcation between good and evil actions; so when they arc

I See infra. Ch. VII,
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confronted with inquiries about good and evil, they do not give

a categorical answer, for they believe that they may be wrong

in their answer and be opposed by others and that will produce

in their mind either conceit and pride, or ill-will and hatred,'

both of which will be a hindrance to their spiritual progress.

If the opinion of an Amaravikkhepika be contradicted, he would

bear ill-will or hatred and this fact proves that he was wrong

and guilt)

1

of speaking a falsehood, and hence would create a

hindrance to his spiritual progress. Should he, however,

obstinately adhere to his own view and not accept the view

as corrected by his opponents, he would have Mpadana (cause

for rebirth) and that would also be a hindrance to his further

spiritual progress.

The third and fourth classes of Amaravikkhepikas arc those

who arc afraid of facing a well-trained logician with any positive

opinion about good and evil, lest they be vanquished in the

dispute and thus be led to bear an ill-will towards their

opponents. This ill-will would cause hindrance to their spiritual

progress.*

These disputants bave thus their own good reason for the

line of action followed by them in view of the fact good

(kuUU) and evil (akuiaU) arc relative terms, and no

hard and fast line can be drawn between them. To a

Mahayanist or a Vedantist there is ultimately nothing as good

or evil, and lienee no positive statement can be made about

them, the best course therefore would be cither to remain silent

or evade a positive answer, and the Latter course has been pre-

1 See Sum. Vi/.. I, p. 116. Chanclo »= dubbalarago; rago=ba!ava-

rago; doso=dnbbala-kodho; patigho-balava-kodho.

2 See B M. Banin. Pre-Bttddhnuc Indun Philosophy, p. 319.
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ferrcd by the Amaravikkhcpikas. Whatever may have been the

justification for the disputants becoming Amaravikkhcpikas,

tl»cy were, in the eyes of the Buddhists, men of weak intellect

and deluded, and supposed to have been generally incapable of

being thorough brahmacanns. Hence they were not regarded

as capable of attaining the highest truth .

1

Sanjaya, one of the six heretical teachers, has been classed

as an Amaravikkhepika .

3

The advocates of Navya Nyaya
love to indulge in evasions of issues. It is not improbable that

these Amaravikkhcpikas were else fore-runners of die Naiyayikas

wlio very often indulged in slippery arguments (vilanda ).

Adbitxas*muppannika
V. Two classes of Adhucasamuppan mints (Fortuitous

Originists). There arc some thinkers who hold that the soul

and tl»c world originate accidentally without any cause

(adbiccasamuppanniha).
5

(a) The texts speak of one class of such thinkers thus:

There arc some meditators who take up Viyo-luuhu * for medi-

tation and then reaching tlte fourth jharut discover that mind

is the source ol all troubles, and so they induce a state in which

mind docs not function. Should they die while thus meditating,

they arc reborn as ‘Asannasatta’ gods. Some of these again fall

from that state by developing sanna and are reborn in the mortal

world where some of them practise meditation and develop the

1 Maj;htma, I, p. 521. a See dup. IV, p, 39-40.

3 In the Samyutta. II, p. 20 it is said that Kassapa once asked

Buddha whether misery u uncaused and not due to one's own and

others' actions {asayamkaram aparamkiram adhiccasamuppannam

dukkhan U). See also D'tgha. Ill, p. 139; ante. chap. IV, p. 35-6,

4 See Vis. M . p. 172; Hardy's .Manual of Buddhism, p. to.

9
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power of remembering former births. Their memory docs not

go beyond the Sannuppada sure, i.c., the time of their fall from

their position as ‘Asahha-satta' gods, and so they declare that

the soul and the world originate fortuitously.

(b) The second class of Adhiccasamuppannikas' comprises

those who arrive at the above-mentioned conclusion through

reasoning. As a parallel to this doctrine, we may refer to rite

Lnkayatikas or Barhaspatyas who hold that the happiness and

misery of persons arc brought abour by the laws of nature,

and thac there is no other cause. It was by an accidental com-

bination of elements that the living beings such as a peacock

of variegated colours or a human being is bom. Tlic concep-

tions of heaven and hell, merit and demerit, and so forth,

according to them, are creations of designing minds. The doc-

trine of Ajita Kesakambalin is similar to what has been stated

above. According to him, there is no preceding cause or condi-

tion for the affliction or purification of a person and lienee there

is no need for exertion. It is a mistake to clunk, he says, thac

one can change die course of his life by the observance of precepts

or performance of rituals or practice of asceticism.*

i Digha, l, p. 53 54: Santymta, 111, p. an. C£, ante, eh. IV,

P- 37 38-

• NOTr In the D'tgha Nikiya (I, p. 30) the five classes of thinkers

including the Antanontikas dealt with before arc called Pubbanta-

kappikas (Le. those who speculate about the beginning of die universe).

In die Madbyamikavnti (pp. 536, 572), however, the Saivatavidim are

only called Purvantikas, while the Amanantikas arc called Aparantikas

(i.c. tho:e who speculate about the future of the universe) (See also

Ala)tbtma, II, pp. 228 0.; Palis.. I, p. 155). Buddhaghosa remark* in a

general way that some of those who have developed die power of

remembering former births (jmbberuviumiwati) bcoroe Pubbantaka-
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UddbamighiUnika

VI. Sixteen kinds of Uddbamaghitanikd-sannwadins
1

(tliosc

who believe in the existence of a conscious soul after death).
2

The sixteen conceptions are as follows:—
(a) Soul is material (iwpl)

3 and remains healthy and con-

scious after death (aroga param nutrarui safini). This view, says

Buddhaghosa, is due to the meditator developing the notion that

the soul is identical with the object of his meditation. 1 1c fur-

ther says that such beliefs arc Iield by the Ajivikas. From die

information collected by Dr. Barua, it is apparent that the

Ajlvikas conceived of soul as an entity absolutely pure in its

nature, but there is nothing to show that die soul, according to

the Ajivikas, is material.

ppikas, while some who have developed higher vision (dibbatakkhu)

become Aparantakappikas (Sunungala Vdismt, 1
, p. 119).

i The Aparantakapptkas. acco rding to (he Dighj Nikay*. number

forty-four frum the Uddlumaghatanikas to the Ditdu-dhamma-

mbbanavadms.

a Digba, I, p. 31; Majjbtma. II, p. 229.

3 Rupi attii ’Riipa" is usually translated as ‘form.' On die

basis of the connotation of r&pa' in rumarupa, I think it should be

translated by the word ‘matter.' In the Buddhist cosmological specula,

lions, 'rupadhatu* means not 'the world of forms/ but die 'material

world.' Likewise 'Arupadluiu means not the ‘world of the formless'

but the ‘nofi-nuccrial world-'

In the Af. Vr. p it is clearly stated that ‘nama* is a collective name

of the four anipinah skandba (i.c immatcnal skamlhas) while riipa is

that which takes foim and offers obstruction (rUpyata Hi rupam

badbyatd ityarthah ). The Tibetan rendering of rtpyate is gshig

tu, run bus ~ because it is susceptible of examination and that of

bidbyate is gnod. par. bya bar. milait 11 susceptible of being struck

(see A/. Vr.p p. 544 fn ). Cf. Another conception of soul similar to dus
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(b) Soul is non-material (ariipt) but remains healthy and

conscious after death. Buddhaghosa thinks that this view is

due to the meditator reaching the Arupasamapatti stage and con-

fusing the nimitta (object of meditation) of Arupasamapatti with

attj (soul). He attributes to Mahavira a doctrine similar to this.

Buddhaghosa seems to be correct in his suggestion, for the Jainas

also describe their soul (fivd) as non-material (ariipd) and formless

(amirU).
1

The next six views are more or less stereotyped combina-

tions of riipt and arupi. antd and anantd. These are as follows:—
The soul after death is

(c) both material (rupi) and non-material (ariipi)

(d) neither Hipl nor artipl

(c) finite (antd)

in die Mahinidina Sutta (D'tghd,
II. p. 64): Rupi me pdritto dttu u

and Riipi me anonto dtu ti.

It may be observed that if Rupi means 'form” it cannot be ananta

(infinite) hence rnpi should mean 'material."

1 See Pre-Buddbuti* Indian Philosophy, p. 309. See also Gucrinot,

Ld Religion Djdina (Paris, 1826), eh. VI : L'ame le dyva, ert Ic principc

de U vie, la force vicalc. Elle possedc unc serie de qualires: die esc

inirtuterielle, amonrta, sans forme, sroupd "*

The only point to which I want to draw attention is that the word

'drofpd (arQpa) sliuuld have been rendered into French by the word

'immatrricllc* and 'amourta* (dmurtd) by ‘sans forme-' Mr. Jains aim in

his Outlines of fainism (Cambridge, 1916), p. 83, translates am*na by

the word immaterial.* In die Drdvyasdnigrahd (edited by Sarat Chandra

Ghos.il, 1917, The Sacred Books of the Jainas Series), pp. 4, 5, 22,

amUrtd is translated by the word 'formless/

Mons. Guerinot, hemever, does not mention the source from which

be traced the word 'arupa/ From the Drdvya-rdmgrahd (p. 22) it is

apparent diat soul, according to die Jainas, in its pure state, is invisible

and it taka matter (pudgala) when it is afflicted by passions.
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(f) infinite (arunta)

(g) both antavan and anantavan

(h) neither antavan nor anantavan

The soul after death is conscious of

(i) only one object (ekalta)
1

(j) many objects (ninatu)'

(k) limited space or object (panda)*

(l) unlimited space or object (appamana).*

These four views are attributed by Buddhaghosa to the

various experiences acquired by ecstatic meditation. He
says that the first

(
1)

view is held by those who have attained the

fourth samapacti. while the second
(j) by those who have not

attained any one of tlie samapattis. Tlsc third (k) and fourth (1)

are held by those meditators who have for meditation an object

or space or vinnana, limited (patina) or unlimited (appamana).

The soul after death has

(m) uniilixed happiness (ekanta-sukln), c.g., when a

being is in the third or fourth jhanabhmmi;

(n) unmixed misery
(
ekanta-Jubkhl). c.g., when a being

is in hell;

1 Similar to the brahmakayika and Sublukuitu gods - and and

4th Vinn.inatrhiris (Dtgha, II, p. 69).

2 Similar to Abluwara gods = 3rd Vinnanatrhiti (Digha, II,

P

3 Cf. Majjbim*. II, p. 13; Sabbaso mpaiaiixiirum Mmtaukkamo,

paiighasannanam atthaugamo, ninattAutnninam amanattkaro ananco

ika«> ti akisanancayataxjjm upasampujja vihaxati ayam catuuho

vimokkho.

4 Cf. Majjbinu, II, p. 229: Etam va pan' ckc*am upativattaum

vionojiakasinan) eke abhivadanti appanunam anenjam; for further eluci-

dation see Afajjbima, II, p. 13.
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(o) mixture of happiness and misery, c.g., when a

human being is in die mortal world;

(p) neither happiness nor misery, c.g., when a being is

in the Vchapphala heaven.

Buddhaghosa attributes these four views to those who form

tlieir conception of soul on the basis of die four different kinds of

future existences as indicated above.

Uddhumagbaunska-asunnsudda

VII. Eight kinds of UddhamagbaUniha-aJannivadim

(upholders of the existence of unconscious soul after death).

Among those who are of opinion tltat the soul remains

unconscious but healthy after death, the following eight concep-

tions of die soul arc current

:

TIk soul is

(a) maccrial ip*?0
(b) non-material (ariipi)

(c-h) both riipi and arip't and so forth as stated above in

connection with die conscious soul (c-h)
1

Uddbamagbatanika-n'cva-sanninisannivadim

VIII. Eight kinds of Vddbamagbatdnika-n'evasanmni-

sannivddins (supporters of the view diat the soul after death is

neither conscious nor unconscious).

Among those who adhere to the view that the soul after

death remains healthy, but is neither conscious nor unconscious,

the following eight opinions exist:

The soul is (a) material (riipi), (b-h) non-material (erup-i)

and 5o forth, 35 shown under die previous head

‘unconscious soul after death.’

i See above, p. 68.
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The opinions placed under die headings ‘Adhiccasamup-

panmkas and Uddham.ighacanikas', 3re formed, says Buddha-

ghosa, according to the object (kasina) of meditation selected by

a meditator. He says that the meditators sometimes become so

much engrossed with the object of their meditation that die)'

lose their power of judgment. The)1 are carried away by their

ecstatic experiences and give out their individual experiences as

the I ruth. In the exposition of the thirty-four views given above,

he pointed out, as far as possible, how far a bditna could be

responsible for a particular view.
1

There arc some views,

however, based on the Buddhist notion of heavens and hells, c.g.

atti bolt ekdntasukhl, ekdntddnkkbl, sukbbdtikkbl, and so forth.

Veebeddvida

IX. Seven kinds of Ucchedavid* (NdtthatUvidms* =
Anmhilatiomsts). The following are the seven different con-

ceptions of soul held by the Annihilationists in a gradual ascend-

ing order bur the soul, in every case, is believed to become

extinct after death:

(a) The soul has form
(
ruptvd) and is made of the four

elements, and is like the body born of fadiet and

mother. In short, its composition is similar to that

of die human being.

(b) The soul is heavenly 1
and has form. It remains in

1 An instance is given in the Md)jhtrrid Niltiya
(
1

, p 21) as to

how a meditator is sometimes bewildered by die object of his medita-

tion. See PapdncAsuddni, p. 121-2 commenting on the passage ‘Eke

samanabrilimana rattim eva samanam diva d sanjanad. etc

2 Samyntu, IV, p. 401.

3 Snm. Vd.
t I, p. 120- Dibbo to drvalakc vambhuto (by heavenly

we mean that it is produced m one ot the sphere* ol Kamavacara gods).
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the Kamavacara spltcre and is nourished by material

food.

(c) The soul is heavenly, has form and is of die same

substance as mind (manomayu). It possesses all the

parts of the physical body, major and minor, as also

the organs of sense (indriyat).
1

(d) The soul is of the same substance as beings of the

ikasiruncayatana
1

i.c. like these beings, it has

neither ripamnna (perception of material objects) nor

pttigbusanni (perception of obstructing objects) and

is indifferent to the distinctions made between one

thing and another identifying itself with infinite

space
(
arutnukis*).

(e) The soul is of die same nature as beings of the

vinnananancayatdna.’
1

Like these beings it can

remain beyond the sphere of die Akasanancayatanu-

paga gods and identifies itself with 'infinite conscious-

ness’ (ananUtm vinnjnam).

(f) The soul ls like the beings of the ikmcinniyaUna.*

Like these beings, it can stay outside the sphere of

the VtniUnanancayacanupaga gods.

(g) The soul is similar to the beings of the nevdsattna-

nisannayaUna ,

a and hence superior to the Akin-

cannayatanupaga gods. This state of the soul is con-

sidered as the best (pjniu) and the most tranquil

(
stnU). It also becomes extinct after death.

1 Sum. Vil„ I, p. i2o. It b similar to the Rupavacara gods.

2 i.c. similar to the <$th doss of Arupavacara gods.

3 i.e, similar to die 3rd class of Arupavacara gods.

4 i.e. similar to the and class of Arupavacara gods.

5 i.c. similar to the 1st dass of Arupavacara gods.
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The seven conceptions of the soul are apparently based on

the Buddhistic classification of beings as shown below, namely,

two classes of the Kamavacaras, one class of the Rupavacaras and

four classes of Arupavacaras.
1 The underlying idea of these

conceptions is that the soul is made of elements that con-

stitute one or other of the above-mentioned categories of beings.

In short, these theories amount almost to the identification of

the soul with the body [tarn fivdm tam sanram\ a theory not

accepted by any of the Buddhist philosophers.*

If we critically examine the views under the head ‘Uccheda-

vada\ we find nothing but die Buddhist conception of the seven

classes of beings {yinninattbitis). First, the soul is iden-

tified with the body, and then it is shown that as the

body of beings may be of seven different varieties, so also is the

soul. The soul may also be interpreted as something separate

from the body but of the same nature as the body.

1 The subdivisions of the Kamivaeara beings arc as (allows:—
(a) Beings of Niraya, Tiracchinayoni. Pculoka, Asurabhavana and

Manussaloka.

(b) The gods o( Catummah^rajikadevabka. Tavatirmabhavana,

Nimmjnaraudcvalaka ami ParauimmiiavasJvattMJrvaloka

Tho*c of 1 In* RupSvacara gods arc: Biahmapit iso
j
jadevas. Brahma-

purohitadervas etc. up to Akanildiadcvas.

Those of the Arupavacam gods are
:

(a) Akasanaikjyatana. (b)

Vinnananmcayatana. (c) Akukannayatana and (cl) Ncvasamianasahna-

yatana.

For further details we McGovern, Mdnudl of Buddhist Philosophy .

pp. 49-50, 60-70; A bhidharmaJsefa, eh. Ill, cf. also 'Sana Vihnitutthi-

uyo* in Dighd, II, p. 68-69.

Foe Nagatjuna's refutation of the Aiisvatavada (•^Ucchodavida),

see ante, p. 57.

2 See Dighn. I, p. 157.

10
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Dittbadbammanibbanavada

X. Five classes of Dittba-dhammanibbanavadms (cheorisers

about the attainment of Nibbana in this life).

The 'five classes arc as follows:—
Those who believe that the soul attains Nibbana (perfection)

(a) when it fully enjoys the pleasures of the five senses,

viz., rupa, rasa, Ubda, gandba and sparse ;

(b) when it, free from desires (kdma) and evil thoughts

and actions (akusala-dbamma), enters into the first jbana in which

state, there is reflection
(
wtakka

)

and judgment
(vicara

)

and a

feeling of joy derived through dissociation from the world;

(c) when it, in the second jbana, becomes free from re-

flection and judgment, internally serene, and remains with

tlwughts concentrated and in the enjoyment of happiness derived

through meditation;

(d) when it, in the third jbana, becomes indifferent to

happiness and unhappiness, remains conscious of all that is hap-

pening, and is pervaded by a sense of case; and

(c) when it, after dismissing both happiness and unhappi-

ness, pleasure and pain, is m the fourth jbana, which is a pure

state having only equanimity (upekkba) and memory (.Mfi).

These five views hardly need any comment. The first is

that of the worldly man running after worldly pleasures and may

well be compared to the materialistic school of philosophy like

the Lokayatikas or the Barhaspatyas according to whom the

sumnuim bonum of human life lies in the full enjoyment of

the worldly pleasures attainable through wealth yielded by

cattle-rearing, trade, agriculture etc.* The next four views refer

i See Sarvauddbantasangraba, edited and translated by Prem

Sumlar Bose, 1929, p, 7.
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to the four jbaruts , which arc regarded as the lowest rungs in the

ladder of spiritual advancement.

Hence those who have reached one of them are far from

Nibbana, but the people, as the Brahmajalj Sutu wants to show,

are led away by their own beliefs and aver that the happy state

reached in those stages must be the highest and constitutes

Nibbana in the present life. TIksc four views are also based like

die previous ones, on ecstatic experiences, and arc given out by

those only whose highest attainment lias been one of the jhiruu.
1

i It is evident from the above exposition of die BrahmipU 5m tu.

that its compiler has spoken more of the opinions of the imperfect

Buddhist monks dun those of die non-Buddliisi thinkers existing at

the time of the appearance of Buddhism. It enumerates the misconcep-

tions and misinterpretations current among the Buddhist monks after

Buddhism lud been in existence for some time.



CHAPTER VI

THE TATHAGATA

In the previous chapter die six indctcrminablcs have been

discussed. The remaining lour relate to the question,

what is Tathagaca in other words. Ntbbana? Throughout the

Buddhist literature, whether Htaayanic or Mahayanic, the

problem* arc thus presented:

(i) Iloii Tathagalo param maraud ti? (Docs Tatluigata

(henceforth abbreviated as T.) exist after death?)

(li) Nd holt T. param marana ti? (Docs not T. exist

after death?) *

(iii) Holt ca rut ca hoti T. param marana It? (Docs not

1. exist and not exist after death?)

(iv) Neva hoh na na hoti T. param marana ti? (Docs T.

neither exist nor not exist after death?).

Though in the Buddhist texts, the problems have been

treated as airyakaU (incxplaiiiablc) and noc conducive to die

spiritual welfare of the inquiries, we find that in the Samyutta

Ntkayd (>v. pp. 382ff.), the MadhyamtkavrtU and a few other

Mahiyana texts, there arc attempts to offer an explanation of the

problem*. These have been, in fact, utilized in the Mahayanic

texts to establish their contention of Sunyata or Vtjnanamalrata.

From chc available expositions of these problems, it is

apparent that the underlying reason for negating all the four

propositions is tltat die inquirers, who seek a solution of the

problem*, labour under the misconception that the Tatliigata is

an individual, a composite of skandhas. and diat die only differ-
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cncc between a man of the world and the Tachagata is chat the

former is composed of impure (sisrdvs) skandhas and chc latter

of pure (anasrdvd). In other words the inquirers want to as-

certain whether Buddhism has anything to say about chc exist-

ence of the soul (atmsn) and its state when an individual attains

mukti. The four problems hinge on die question whether the

Tachagata is a person, and whether his' personality, which be-

comes pure by constant spiritual culture through ages, continues

to exist after death (which in this ease is Nirvand). As Buddhism

denies the existence of personality, die only course open to it is

therefore to answer all questions relating to soul in the negative,

as such questions do not arise. It is like putting die question

whether the llowcr in the sky is red or blue. Any answer,

positive or negative, would be misleading; lienee the four propo-

sitions stated above arc created in the Buddhist texts as dvyikdtd.

The real issue therefore is not the existence of 1 athagata after

death, but whether there is and if so, docs the atu of

Arhats or Buddhas remain eternally in Nirvana in any form, or

become cxtuict.

In the SdmyHtld Nikaya (iv. pp. 383-384), just after the

discourse diat atta should not be identified with one or more

or all of the skandhas, it is shown that the Tdthigdtd likewise

should not be identified with one of the ikandbds dius:

(a) whether rupa or vedana or sanha or sahkhara or

vinnana is Tachagata?

(b) whether T. is in rupa. vedana etc.

(c) whether T. is something different from riipn or

vedana etc.

(d) whether rupa, vedana etc. all taken together arc T.

(e) whether T. is devoid of rupa, vedana etc. (artipl,

avedano, asahni, asamkharo, avinnano).
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The answer to each of these questions evidently could be

nothing but no h'etam.

What the Samyutta Nikaya has laid down by a few simple

statements has been elaborated into a wlwle chapter
1

in the

Madhya mikavrtti. Nagarjuna (henceforth abbreviated as N.)

commences (the chapter) with the statement that, if the existence

of transmigrating beings (bbavasamtats) in reality be proved

then only the reality of the Tathagata, the perfect Buddha, the

saviour of the world, can be established, but as the former, is not

proved, the existence of the Tathagata cannot be cstablislted.

It must be shown that the

(a) Tathagata is the same as the skandhas; or

(b) T. is different from the skandhas; or

(c) T. is in the skandhas; or

(d) the skandhas are in T.; or

(e) T. is possessed of skandhas (skandhavan), but as none of

these arc true, and so there is no T. in reality.

Is T. the same as the skandhas?

N. first takes up the proposition that the T. is something

pure and indescribable and is identical with the skandhas. There

arc two sets of skandhas, one being the usual five viz., riipa,

vedana, sdmjna. samskara and vijiiand and the other, the five

dharmas which make one a Buddha viz., sila. samadhi. prajhd.

vimukti and trimuktijnjnadarsana. As the latter set of skandhas

is not found in all beings
(
auyapaka), he takes up the question

of identity of the first set of skandhas, rupa, vedana etc. with

the r„ and points out the absurdities, to which this identity

would lead. He argues thus:

I Ch. XXII : Taibdfrataparikfa.
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(i) If fire be taken as identical with firewood, or Buddha

with upddaru
(
= skandhas, i.e., elements which make an indivi-

dual) then the doer, and the thing done, become one.

(ii) If Buddha (i.e., tl»e Atman of pure being) be identical

with skandhas, then Buddha (or pure Atman) would be subject

to origination and destruction
1

Is. T. different from the skandhas

?

N. then assumes that T. is different from the skandhas, and

points out the absurdities, to which this assumption would lead.

He says:

(i) If lire be different from firewood, fire could exist witliouc

the firewood. Again not being dependent on any other material,

it docs not require to be ignited. It would be self-existent, prov-

ing thereby the futility of exertion
(
arambha-vaiyartham ).

Analogously it may be said that Buddha and upadana being

different, Buddha is devoid of upadana, so he is causeless and is

self-existent from this it follows that no exertion is needed to

become a Buddha.

(ii) If Buddha be different from tlie skandhas, he would be

devoid of the characteristics of the skandhas.*

It follows then that skandhas cannot be different (vyatirikta)

from the T. Now, when skandhas and T. are not different

entities, the other propositions, viz., skandhas are in T., T. is in

skandhas or T. is possessed of skandhas, fall to the ground, for

these relations can exist only between two distinct entities.

Thus, Nagarjuna by the line of reasoning reductio ad

absurdurn. establishes that the Tathagata can neither be proved

i See M. Vr., p. 434 jnd infra, pp. 85, 89 f.

a Ibid., p. 434; for detailed treatment, see infra, pp 89 f.
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to be identical with the skandhas nor different from them, and

hence there is no Tathagata—the Tathagata which is popularly

supposed to be the ultimate perfect state of beings. At the same

time Nagarjuna adds, there is no transmigrating being (bhava

-

samtati). who is supposed to become die Tathagata ultimately.

Dors T. exist relatively?

N. then says that it may be contended by some that though

it has not been possible to establish the existence of T. directly,

it may be done, at least, indirectly {parabhavatab
)
by proving the

existence of the upadinas, and T. as their image. But this also

is shown untenable by N. by the application of reductio ad

absurdu

m

thus:

Against the argument that the existence of T. can be proved

at least as a reflection of pure skandhas similar to the image

of an object on a mirror, Niigarjuna advances the following

arguments

:

(a) That which appears by depending on something else,

c.g. the reflection on a mirror is anatma (substanceless) and

whatever is anatma is unreal
(
nihsvabhaua ). Hence, there is no

ground for holding rhac the so-called T. exists in reality.

(b) Again, if T. had been really existent, then only it

would have been possible to establish ,the separate existence

(parabhiva) of skandhas by showing their apartness (paratvam)

from T. As it has been already proved T. is non-existent by

its own nature (svabbavatab), the question of separate existence

(para- bhava) of skandhas cannot anse, so it is futile to argue

that the existence of T. can be proved at least indirectly (para-

bhavatab) with reference to the skandhas, with which paratva

(apartness) and hence parabhavatva (separate existence) of T. is

out of the question.
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An object muse have either an existence of its own
(
svabbiva

)

or at least, its existence can be established with reference to some

otlier thing (.psrabhava

)

but T. has neither; hence, liow can T.

be said to be real.

Does T. become apparent by means of skandhas?

Now, it may be contended that T. is not to be spoken of

as identical with, or different from, the skandhas; he is known
only on account {upadayd) of the skandhas .

1

Nagarjuna replies

that the position also is not tenable, the reason being that it

implies tlic existence of T. as prior to, and distinct from,

skandhas; and that T. had the skandhas later on, just as we say,

Dcvadatta exists and he later on acquires wealth. From all

considerations, the conclusion that is arrived at is that T. can-

not have an existence before he has taken up the skandhas, i.c.,

he cannot exist uncaused (annpadiya), for that would again give

rise to the fallacy that things can originate without cause. That

which docs not exist at all,* how can it take up something

else,* in this case, the skandhas
(
npadanas).

From the above it follows tliat a thing, which is not taken

up by something else, cannot be regarded as upadana. N. says

:

now that it has been established that T. was non-existent before

the acquisition of skandhas, and that T., in fact, did not take

up tlic skandhas, then, is it proper to regard a thing as a cause

ol some other thing even if the latter does not receive the former

i The object of tlic opponents of Nigitjuna is to lay that T.

exists for ever, but only when he takes up the aggregates {skandhas),

hr- becomes apparent to us.

a c.g. flower in the iky, son of a barren woman.

3 Just as it is meaningless to say that die flower m the sky lias

red petals.

li
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(in some shape or ocher). Hcncc, the skandhas should noc be

regarded as the cause of T. A thing when not taken up by

something else cannot be called upatina (cause) of the latter;

in the absence of such cause (upadaru), there can be nothing as

producer (upadatr) out of that cause. As there is nothing

without substantial cause (nirupiditu), there can be no

Tathagata.
1

The T., when examined in the five-fold way (i.e identity,

difference etc.), has been shown as neither existing by itself (sva-

bbavatdh), nor with reference to the skandhas
(
= upadinas), (i.e.

ptrabhivdUh). Moreover the skandhas themselves arc non-exist-

ent, because they are dependency originated (prdtltyd-sdmHt-

pannatvit).

2

Their existence also cannot be established indirectly

(parabhavdtdh), that is, by their relation to something else, c.g.

the Hpaditr. The existence of Mpidin* is not possible without

an agent (upiditr). liven if the existence of the agent
(
upaditr

)

be assumed, how can the reality of a thing be established by

sliowing its relation to the agent (or originator) when the rhing

itself is non-existent which N. has shown in the chapter on

skandbapdriksa. Nagarjuna thus concludes that there is ncitlier

upadirid nor updditr
.*

We need not follow Nagarjuna any further, for lie passes

next to the abstruse conception of Sunyatii, which is beyond our

1 This may be cleared by the following simile : Earth is normally

the material cause of a jar. But unless a quantity of earth is taken up

and converted into a jar, it cannot be called the cause of the jar. When
earth remains unutilised, it is not the material cause of the jar; and the

existence of die jar cannot be asserted. From this N.'s conclusion is

that there u neither the material cause nor the jar.

2 For detailed arguments sec M. Vr., ch. IV.

3 M. Vr. pp. 440-1:
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scope here. He is not satisfied with establishing his

point that there is no Tathagata the person—a fact accepted by

the Hlnayanists, he goes further and shows that there are no

skanJbus. the existence of which is admitted by the Hlnayanists.

Both the Hlnayanists and the Mahayanists agree in holding

that there is no persisting entity (puJgala) in a being apart from

the skandhas, anti any question about the existence of the

Tathagata after Ins passing away really raises else issue whether

there is any persisting entity in a being, and whether that entity

continues to exist after the being is thoroughly cleansed of his

impurities and passes away for ever. To put it in another way,

docs the entity (jtudgaU
)

exist in Nirvana- eternally, or not?

As both the Hlnayanists and the Mahayanists deny the existence

of that entity—the personality of beings, both refuse to give any

answer to the question whether there is Tathagata (chc person)

after he lias passed away, for a question like that cannot arise

and hence any answer, if given, would be misleading,' and so

it is safer and better to leave it as avyiksta or anirvtctniya.

1 It should be remembered that Nigarjuiu denies the existence of

Tathagata the person but not of Tatbata or Sunyata, for an exposition

of which see my Alfreds of Mafsayina liuddhum, pp. 214-5.

To the Hlnayanists, Tberavadins and Sarvistivadins, Nirvana exists

but is devoid of any individuality. It is like the sea of one taste, one

colour etc. and in which all rivers of different names, colours, tastes lose

that individual characters.



CHAPTER VII

DOCTRINE OF ANATTA

Most of chc doctrines discussed in the previous two chapters

relate to the notions current among the imperfect Buddhists and

the non-Buddhists aboui chc nature of chc soul and its cxisccncc.

Buddhism wholly denies the existence of the soul which is per-

manent. immaculate, unaffected by karma, and in tins denial

(i.c. pudgalanairitmya) there is no difference of opinion between

chc I linayamsts and die Mahiyanists. The Pali texts aver chat

the belief in chc existence of the soul, or in other words, die

heresy of individuality {sakkiyadnthi) is due to the misapprehen-

sion* of one of the five khandhas as soul in die following four

ways:

i PdUsambhidinuggd (I, pp. 143-150) explains how this mis-

apprehension happens It says that a person, while meditating

sometimes conceives of

(i) the object of meditation (c.g. patbavikasina. apokatina, mLtka-

stna. pttdkitoins) as identical with hmoclf Le, die object of meditation is

he and be is the object of meditation. It is like identifying (adxMyam)

the flame (of a burning lamp) with its colour (ya acci to vanno, yo uanno

jJ *cri n);

(ii) chc khandhas as belonging tu die self (aita ntpcnj mpava) jtnt

as some say that a tree and its shadow are two separate entities and

that one belongs to the ocher (
rukkbo tmiya ebayays ebsyava);

(iii) the khandhas as existing in the self (attani rupam pastati) just

as one would say that flower and smell are separate and the smell is in

the flower (ayam gandbo imasmim pupphe etc.);

(iv) die khandhas as the container of the self is a casket is of a

jewd.
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(i) atta 15 tlic same as rupa, or vedana, or sanna or

sahklura, or vinnana (r&pam etc. attato samanupassati)

(11) atta is possessed of rupa etc.

1

(riipavantarn etc. attanam

jamanupajjati)

(iii) in atta there is rupa etc. [attani riipam etc. samanu

•

passati)

(iv) atta is in rupa etc. (
rupasmim etc. attanam samartH-

pMSUtif

It appears from eta discourse in d\c Mdindapahha/ that

among the five Idiandhas, vinnana was more often identified with

atta or jiva dun the rest, but no such distinction is noticeable

in the Nilciyas. As a consequence of eta identification of atta

with one of the components of a being, by the non-Buddhists,

tta texts aver tliat it can be classified like the beings into three

types
1

thus:

(1) atta of bongs of the lower worlds, viz., from Avici to

Parammmita is gross
(
olirtka)/

(2) atta of beings of the worlds from Pathamajhanabhiimi

to Akanitthabrahmaloka is manomaya/ i.c., material but very

subtle like tta mind, and

1 rupa etc.**' the five klundhas. viz. riipa, vcdaiu, suniii, ^nklui.i

and vinnana.

2 In the M. Vr
. p 432 and elsewhere it is shown that the

misapprehension happens ui five ways, die fifth being that the Atta

is something different from the shanJhas. die first four being the same

ais stated above.

3 Millndapanha. p. 86.

4 Diffha, I. p. 195; see also the commentary on Potthapid^sutta

5 Olarika = Rtipi doammahibhatiko kabajirikarahara-bhakkha

6 Manomaya= Rupi manomayo sabbariga-paccangi ahinindriyo.
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(3)
atta of beings of the worlds from Akasanancayatana-

brahmaloka to Ncvasanninasannayatana-brahmaloka is driipa'

(non-material).

According to die Buddhists, alii docs not exist, it is only a

word of common usage* and docs not correspond to any real entity,

lienee no question should arise as to its existence, not to speak

of its identification with one of the khandhas.

The Mtlmdapanba raises tile question whether atta is some-

thing different from the khandhas and whether it is an active

agent living within the body and acting through the organs of

sense. This is refuted by Nagasena by tlvc argument chat as its

activity ceases when tire organs of sense cease to work, so it can-

not be said to have a separate and independent existence of its

own. 1

The Pali texts refuse to admit the existence of anything in

a being besides the five khandhas. Life (jtvd), according to

them, is dependent on ayu (span of life), stsma (heat) and

vihnana (vital principle) just as the sound of a conch-shell has no

existence of its own, but is dependent on chc blower, his exer-

tion, and the wind blown into it.
4

In his works, Nagarjuna also takes up the same position as

indicated in d»c Pali texts, and proceeds in his own way to show

that dtman is not the same as one of the skandhas nor has it a

separate and independent existence of its own apart from the

skandhas. The stanzas on the poinc in the Madbyamakovatira*

run thus :

—

1 Arupa= Aiupi sannamayo.

2 Digha, 1
, p. 202: lokaxamarina lukamnmiyo lokavoharaloka-

pannactiyo, d M. Vr.,
p. 345 : namanutrakam eviunkum.

3 Mdindafanba, pp. 55. 86.

A Digha. II. p. 338. 5 See M. Vr., p. 434.
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7

w-’N'^wt qrm

qf^T «r?qqtqi? wini. i

qqjH^r ^?rt 3

*rcara: wn ii

[The soul is not in the skandhas. nor arc the skandhas in

the soul; had they (soul and skandhas) been separate, then one

holding the other could have been imagined; but as there is no

separateness between the soul and die skandhas, the statement

that one holds the other is pure imagination (i.c. false).]

pit qpjr fwwrffit

«jrwT f? Jtm: i

ril •TTrlpTi dl II

[As the soul is not made of rupa (matter),' its existence

cannot be admitted, and for the same reason, it cannot be said

that the soul possesses attributes of its own (vattvirthopayoga).

If the soul and rupa be regarded as separate, then the relation

between the soul and rupa would be like rhe cowherd and Ids

cows, and if they are regarded as not separate (,tbheda),

the soul would be made of rupa, lienee neither identity (tattva)*

nor difference (anyatva) of the soul and the skandlus can be

established.]

All the controversies about dtti whether in the Pali texts

or in die works of Nagarjuna rest on the fact that the cons-

tituents of a being, if analysed, cannot be shown to have

1 Rip* here also is not foun but nutter. It u referring to the

skandhas in general by a concrete instance. The translations given

here arc in the light of their Tibetan renderings. See Mddbyamaki-

vdtitd (Tibetan cd.). p. a6j; M. Vr„ p. 435 fn. 1.

2 See M. Vr., p. 439: tattva=ckatva.
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anything called soul, apart from the five skandhas, which in-

clude, as they do, all the elements that compose a being.

Two lines of argument

The Buddhists therefore take to two lines of argument,

viz., tlut the soul should either be identical with one or more

or all of the skandhas, or be wholly different from the skandhas,

the stock Pali expression for this is lam jhiam tam sariram or

aniiarn jivarn ahham sariram. The Pali texts assert without

giving sufficient reasons, that both the above propositions are

wrong
(
mitebadnthi), while Nagarjuna has recourse to his usual

line of reasoning, viz., reductio ad ahsurdum to show that it

is absurd to suppose a rclanon of identic)' or difference between

the soul and the skandhas. We shall state here concisely

Nagarjuna’s arguments:

What is the Atman—the basis of the sense of I-ncss

(Ko'yam) atma namiti yo‘hankaravisayah)} It should be either

the skandhas themselves
(
skandhasvahhava

)
or something apart

from the skandhas
(
skandhavyatirikta). Tliat is, the relation

between the soul and the skandhas should be either one of

identity (eketva) or difference
(
anyatva). Both these positions

according to Nagarjuna, arc untenable on the ground

:

UTTrSIT Pf^'TT qfi? 1

[If atman be iIk same as the skandhas. it would be subject

to origin and destruction, again if it be different from die

I In the ease of anyatva again, the question of the relation of

the container and the contained (
adhere edheye) arises, viz., whether

Atman is in the skandhas or the skandhas arc in the Atman. See ante.

p. 8q: also Mvynt., p. 208.
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skandhas ic would be without the characteristics appertaining to

the skandhas
(
phun

.

pobi mtshan. hid med. par bgyur).]

1

Hence, it is not possible to establish any relation of identity

or difference between the soul and die skandhas.

(1) Identification of the Soul with the Skandhas bow faulty?

The following arc some of the untenable positions that

would arise by the identification of atman with the skandhas: —
(a) atman, which had no existence before, comes into

being, so ic becomes an object constituted (krtaka) and hence

impermanent, but atman is regarded by the opponents as un-

constituccd fakruka) and permanent;

(b) atman requires a creator but a creator of atman, apart

from the atma itself, is not known. If the atman be conceived

as the creator of itself, then the contingency arises that the

world has a beginning and that a being which did not exist

before can appear, ami so atman becomes constituted (lertaka)
*

(c) atman originates without any cause
(
tambhuto vapya-

hetukah). If it be said that atman had no existence before and

there was no creator, and then if its present existence be admitted,

it would be admitting originanon of an object without cause,

but this is not permissible;4

(d) atman has momentary origination and destruction like

the skandhas or upadana-skandhas, but that is not acceptable;
4

1 M. Vr., p. 340. a M. Vf., p. 581.

3 M. Vr.. p. 581.

4 Further, at the moment just preceding Nirvana, the destruc-

tion and origination of atma would take place according to the doctrine

of momentary existence (irsamltdvtddiy If the agent has been destroyed,

who is it that enjoys the fruit? The contingency that arises is that

one acts and another enjoys the fruits.

12
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(e) upadana (the material cause) and upadacr (die agent)

become one. Upadana requires an agent in order that it may-

be given a shape. If the agent be the same as upadana, then it

would lead to the oneness (aikyam) of the agent and the thing

produced by the agent, c.g. between tike feller of die tree and the

tree, the potter and the pot, the fire and the firewood; but this

is not admissible; 1

(f) atman is many like the skandhas;

(g) there is no contradistinction (vaipantyam) between the

characteristics of matter (dravya) and those of atman;

(h) atman is extinct
(
uccheda

)
in nirvana.

Thus, it follows that it is futile to establish between the

atman and the skandhas a relation of identity (ekattva) or difference

(anyatva), or to give atman the attributes of permanency

(nityatva) or impcrmancncy (an/tyatva). To say that atman

is permanent (mtya) or impermanent (antiya) would make one

cither a Saivatavadin or an Ucchcdavadin, both of which views

arc condemned in the Buddhist texts in unequivocal terms.

Therefore, atman should not be identified with the skandhas

(
upaddna-skandbas).

(u) Distinguishing the Soul from the Skandhas how faulty?

Having asserted that atman cannot be identified with the

skandhas, Nagarjuna takes up the counterproposition, viz.,

whether atman is different from the skandhas
(skandha

-

vyatiriktah), and shows the absurdities to which this would again

lead:

(a) If atman be different from the skandhas. then it must

not have the characteristics of the dependently originating

i M Vr.. p 576.
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skandhas, viz., origin, continuity and destruction (utpida-stbiti-

bbdnga-laksana). As these characteristics are absent in atman,

being different from the skandhas, and as it is said to be not

dependency originated, therefore it must be admitted that it is

non-existing like the sky-flower, for no definition cm be offered

of such atman. It can only be pointed out as the basis of the

sense of I-ness.

(b) Again each of the five skandhas possesses some character-

istics of their own, c.g. rup possesses the characteristic of taking

forms {rupana),' vedana and samjna that of ascertaining the

cause of direct perception
(
dnubbavdnimittodgrahdnd

)

and vijnana

of having detailed knowledge of objects. If atman be dis-

tinguished from the skandhas as vijnana is done from rupa, then

it should have some cluractcristics of its own, c.g., it would be

something like mind
(
citta

) as distinguished from matter (rwp).

If its special characteristics be denied, it is meaningless to say

that it has existence as something different from the skandhas.

It may be contended that the non-Buddhists attribute to

atman some characteristics which are different from those of the

skandhas, viz., that atman is not an agent, but an enjoycr of

fruits, attributclcss and inactive; it is only when it takes some-

thing of tile world (pTdkrti
)

as support then only its distinc-

tions are known.*

Nigirju nd's conclusion

Nagarjuna is not prepared to accept die contention of the

non-Buddhists that a perfectly pure atman exists without the

skandhas, on die ground diat any analysis of the constituents

of a being docs not furnish us with any proof about its inde-

i M. Vr, p. 343 n; cf. ruppanalakkhanam rupom; rupa, the object

and inurnment of niriipjna. 2 At. Vr., p. 344
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pendent existence. It has, according to N., for its basis a mere

notion, to which the non-Buddhists have attributed existence and

qualities.

So he says that the characteristics, which the non-Buddhists,

attribute to atman, arc not based on the actual conception of

the form of atman {na svarUpata atmarumupata bbya). They do

not understand the real basis of the notion of atman; it is a mere

term. Though the)- cannot establish anything, yee, out of fear,

they recede from even the conventional truth and become en-

tangled in pure conjectures, and being thus deluded, they conceive

of an atman and attribute to it some characteristics. Nagarjuna

then quotes a few verses giving his own idea of the atman. He
says: Just as on account of a mirror, an image, which is not

real, is seen, so also on account of die skandhas, the notion

of I-riess. which is unreal, arises.
1 As without a mirror, an

image is not seen, so without the conglomeration of elements

(skandhas), the notion of I-ness does not arise.*

The topic of anatta forms the subject-matter of Buddha's

second discourse to his five comrades (Vi*. I. pp. 13-14) and

constitutes the keynote of Buddhism. In diis discourse, when

Buddha denied die existence of atti, i.c., of any permanent

substance apart from the khandhas, he cannot be expected to

solve die ‘indeterminable*
(
avyakaU

)

problems, as all of them
hinge on nature and existence of atti.

1 The simile is: I= Image on a mirror ; skandhas = mirror.

2 Af. Vr, p. 345:

1 nwt: n

^*rt«urr araqromlTOrt 1 1

n

*nroS*nT?i«j 1 w*rr*mRrnTTf*Hifa a

These verses served to remove the avidya of Ana»da and made
hun an Axhac.



CHAPTER Vlli

APPEARANCE OF BUDDHA

Far away from rhc dm and bustle of chc chief cities of

Rijagrlu and Sravasti, Kausambi and Ujjcni appeared in a rather

secluded place on the borders of Nepal (Himavantapasse, Digba

,

1, 92) amidst chc hills at Kapilavastu
1

the lonely figure of

Siddlurtha Gautama, die only son of the chieftain of the Sakya

clan—a clan too proud of their birth and zealous about their

purity of descent.
3 This gifted son of the Sakyas in accordance

1 A place subject to the authority of the king of Kosala. See

fiuka, IV, 145; Mahiv*utu, II, p. 199.

2 They arc often critidbcd as marrying their own sisters for main-

taining the purity of blood. See fauka, V
# 413; Digba 1, p. 92;

Aiahdvastu. I. p. 351; Beal. Romantic Legend of SaLya UndJba, p. 22.

MJ?aiwtu, I, p. 348; Beal. op. cti., p 23. AUhbramu, II, 16-24 RIVCS

the following lineage:

Mabisammata

Several successors of Okkokavamsa (cf. Digba^ I, 92).

Jayasena1 Devadahasakka of Dcvadalu

Sihalunu (
= Kaccana) Yasodhara Alcana (= Yasodhara) Kaccana

Suddhodano and his 4 brothers

(
=Maya and Pajapati) Maya Pajlpaii Dandapani Suppabiiddhn

and two sisters (=Amit3)
Amita & Pamiti I*

Bhaddakaccatu Devadatta

Ruhula (=Bhaddakaccana)
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with the traditional custom acquired the arts that behoved die

sons of the nobility of the* clans, and secured for him die due re-

cognition as a prince of physical valour and prowess. He was

given in marriage to the daughter of another chieftain of the

same clan. He lived with her a few years of ease and luxury

and had a son named Rahula. During the adolescence period of

Siddhanha, rise Sakyas, it seems, were passing through peaceful

times, living on their own agricultural produce, the troubles

having been encountered by them a few years later after the retire-

ment of Siddhartha.
1

It is not unoften the ease in India or clsc-

wlicrc that all the luxuries of die world cannoc bring peace of

mind to a few. the giants among men. who feel an inward im-

pulse to cast away to winds the things that give pleasure to the

average nnnd and flanker after the unknown and the unknow-

able. Prince Siddhartlu was one of tlnrsc few. He preferred to

csclscw his dear wife and newly born babe, his kingly pomp and

power to embrace rive lonely life of a recluse, living on fruits or

the gifts of cliariubiy disposed persons. Inspire of all chc re-

monstrances and reasonings of his father's messengers, he refused

to return to home life.
2 The tradition says that lie took to this

course when he was only twencynine, and for six years lie

roamed about, sitting at the feet of one teacher or another,

i We luve accounts oi two of their feuds. One was with the

Koliyas, for the right of drawing water from the nver Roliim. In this

few! Buddha intervened and brought about an amicable settlement

(/auhi, V, 413). Tl>c other was with Vidudabha. who practically exter-

minated die Sakyas for giving the slave gul Vavibhakluu.ya, his

mAtlier, in marriage to his father king Posenidi of Kosala and for

insulting hint when he paid his first visit to Kapilavatthu (/jtaka, IV.

H54
a For details, see Beal, op. at., pp 163-8.
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and imbibing from them all that he could g3thcr. It is said,

tlut he left the palace at the dead of night, crossed the terri-

tories of the Sakyas, the Koliyas and the Mallas and reached the

Anuvaincya town of the Maincyas at dawn.

1

He visited the her-

mitages of a Sakyan Brahmanl. of a female ascetic Padma also a

Brahinanf, of Brahmarsi Raivata, and of Rajaka, son of Darrnia a

dandika* I lien he readied the city of Vaisali, in the suburb of

which was situated die hermitage of Arada Kalania (= Pali

Arada Kalama). He joined tlie band of disciples whose number

was three hundred at die time and within a short time, by the

application of his strong will (chanda), energy (ytrya), sclf-

rccollcCTcdncss (smrti), meditation
(
sjmidbt

)
and intellection

(prajnj), he attained the ikmcanyiyitana stage, which, in the

Buddhist books, is placed in the Arupaloka and counccd as the

last but one (i.e. seventh) samaputti leading to Nirvina* In this

stage also he was unable to visualize the Truth—the Reality, the

end of miser)'. He then left Vaisali, came to Rajagrha and stopped

all alone at the Pandava hill. On the following morning donning

on his yellow robe and taking his bowl, he entered Rajagrha by

tlie Tapoda gate for begging alms. Here at his residence on

die Pandava hill, he was met by his old friend king Bimbisara,

who in age was senior to Gautama by five years.
4

Politely reject-

ing die offer of Bimbisara of sharing his kingdom with him, the

1 MabivAstu, II, p. 195 f. mentions only the hermitage of

Vafistha; Lahta Vutarj, p. 225: RlWRfilV*

fan*! vhhii w trfiwmfltw 1

2 Ltlilj Vist*r*u p. 238.

3 Lai Vis., pp. *38-9; according to Arada, physical and mental

discipline lead to ikincanyiyMtv* stage which is identical with

Nirvana. See Beal, op. tit

.

p. 172.

4 Beal, op at., p. 177 f . MsbUvamss. II, 26.
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ascetic Gautama paid a visit to the Rudraka Ramaputra’s hermi-

tage in the outskirts of Rajagrha .

1 On enquiry he learnt that

Rudraka could nse to the eighth samapatti, Natvasamjnanjsam

-

jniyaUtu, the one higher than that reached by Arada Kalama,

but it was still an attainment confined to the constituted world*

(aripa) and not transcendental
(
lokotUra

)
leading to peace and

rest, die end of misery, the ultimate Nirvana. Impressed by his

extraordinary ability in attauiing the N'atvasamjninasamjnayatana

stage within a comparatively short time and little exertion, five

Brahmana followers of Rudraka preferred to follow Gautama.

With them he wenc to Gaya and stopped at the Gayaslrsa hill .

1

While dwelling here it struck him that as with two pieces of wet

wood one cannot produce fire however briskly he may rub them,

$0 also with mind saturated with kima (desires) one cannot realize

the highest truth however severe he may be in sclf-momficatiom .

4

On self-examination he found that his mind was free from kima.

He then proceeded to Uruvilva-Senapaagrama, and was much

pteased at die sight of the river Nairanjana with water reaching

die edge of the banks covered by shrubs and trees and used as a

pasture foe die cattle. He observed that he was bom at a time

when the five kinds of wrong views (pancaktuayd)
3 were pre-

valent. The people of his time were obsessed with the notion of

1 Lai. Vi*., p. 243.

2 Lai. Vis., p. 244. «jwnt rum nt Rttuemtil aTAURifwin

vitat

3 In the Lthta Vistara (pp. 248 5.) a full account is given of his

rigorous ascetic practices, cf. Majjhima Nikaya, pp. 77 ff. The com-

panam will also show the relation between the Pali and Sanskrit versions

of the Tripitaka.

4 Cf. Beal, op. cil.. p. 185.

5 Lot Vis., p- 248. See Aspects, p. 70: "Sakyamuni came into

existence when one of die five Kasayas (KalpakasSya,
sattvak; klelak..
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the existence of soul, believed in the attainment of purity

by means of physical tortures, rcscnction of food, utterance of

mantras, or salutation of the gods and other sacred objects, and

sought for heaven in the next life by ritualistic practices, and so

forth. With a view to convince the world that the severest ascetic

practices were of no avail, be for six years went through all the

unthinkable physical tortures known as Jusk-aracaryai' of the

Bodhtsaccva. He then decided to take food and make his body

strong in order to be able to practise the dhyanas, of which he

had already a foretaste while he was only a boy," and which he

believed would lead lum to Nirvana. For changing his method,

lie was deserted by his five Brahmana followers who went away

to Benares to continue their rigorous ascetic practices. He

accepted the food offered by Suj.ua and took his scat under the

Bodhi tree to try his own method. He entered into the dhyanas

one by one, nsing to the fourth' when he acquired the six super-

natural powers,
1

the knowledge of the destruction of his impurities

(asravaksayajiiana), of the causal chain leading to birth anil

misery in this world,' and of the four ifyajdtyas^ By a momentary

drink., aynk.) or the sixty-two WTong view* like nityam dsiiU nijtiti

tathasti nhsli prevailed/*

i Afajjhima, 1
, pp. 8i. 246; MdhdVtst*, 111

,
p. 133; Milinda*

panha, p 284

1 Ldl. Vi!., p 263: vH ^tSrhbl 1 Cf. Mabavastn, II.

P 144

3 Ibid., p. 143. Per the lour dhyanas, see infra,

4 Ibid
. pp. 344-5 Foe the abhijnis, see infra.

5 Ibid., pp. j4*v 350. Ft* details of the Pratityasamutpada, see infra.

6 See Aspects' p. 206. The lour aryasatyas arc expanded thus in

tlu* Ldl. Vis., pp. 348-9:

(i) wwn; *u«h«h3m:, ^tanfWO*:,

[ ««, qrftai, J

*3
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flash of the light of knowledge
(ekaattaksananmiyukuyi),' Ik

realised the Bodhi. The thirst for wordly objects, wrong views,

impurities, hindrances, self-conceit were all dispelled in him and

he now fully realised the sameness of all things {dbarmauthati),

1

the limit of existences (bhutakoti
)

3
the universe

(
dbarmadhain

)

as also its beings, some of which proceeding along the right pth
(samydktvtniyatt), some along the wrong

(
mitbyitvaniyata

)
and

some still wavering between right and wrong (dntytU).
1

Being

established in the Fttthigaugarbba-—the scat of all Tathagatas,

he opened die gates to the liaven of Ntrvand, the city of Strvt-

jnata (omniscience) for all those who were still in fetters of igno-

rance and impurities. He became a lotus grown in the tank of

knowledge, unaffected by the eight lokadbarmat .

3 He was filled

with compassion which helped the rapid growth of the seeds of

kutaUmiUs, the sprouts of traddba (fairh) and lastly he became

the distributor of the fruits of vimukti (emancipation).*

(ii) *1nn. «fan«9vr.,

(iii) Mm., ^•aitnqea:, tfwttfnta, itawt

anil so on with the other items of the formula of the law of causation,

and lastly

(iv) iwfWc. afiimi i

From the above, it is evident that the aryasacyas indicate the four

aspects of a thing, via., the thing, its origin, its decay and the way to

its decay, i.c. 5:tif, fmgn:, ytfitlwilWI i

1 Cl. Asia Major. II.

2 & 3 1 heje arc terms common in Mahjyiniim and rarely loimd
in Hinayana texts.

4 UI. Vis., pp. 351. 400; cf. Lahkavatara.

5 The nght axe labha alabho yaso ayaso patarnsa msida sukham
Jmkkbam.

6 Lai Vu., pp 351-2.
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After achieving his object, for seven days he entered into die

PrUyabarauyuha-samddht, 1

enjoying the bliss of Nirvana. In the

second week he walked to and fro, cogitating over all the worlds

(irhatkuramabdsdbasralotddbatH), in the third, lie fixed his gaze

on the Bodhi tree, thinking all die while that he had put an end

to the bcginmnglcss birth, old age and death, and in the fourth

he walked again to and fro, this time his object of thought being

the area between the eastern and the western occjn ,

3
the fifth

week, a week of great cold and wind, lie spent in the palace of

Mudltnda Naga, the sixth at the foot of Nyagrodha tree of

Ajapala, and the seventh at the foot of Tarayana tree, when Ik-

cainc across die two traders of Uttarapadia ,'
1
Trapusa and Bliallika

and made them his first by disciples .

1

i Lai Vis,, p. 370. 2 Ibtd., p. 377.

3
In the Mdhivdst*, (HI, pp. 303, 310. 313) it b stated dial they

were travelling widi a caravan along the trade mute from Dakaimpa ilia

to UkkaLa a town of Uttarapadia in the kingdom of Gandhara.

Uttasipatbe Ubbalarn nimidbtsi f/inam Ttbi dint yatba Keias-

ibilt nintd adbistbino labim ktia-iimpam birjpitam. Baluk kbo namd

rutgaram tabim nabha-stsipam bar.}pitarn Trapusabballtkinim Silnbia

nJima nigjma ivisitinim . .... adyipi Gandhararajye adhisthinam

Sitinimend jnayati. Cf. Beal, op. at., p. 239.

Their conversion ac Uruvela was later otj commemorated by the

erection of stupas in tbeir native villages in Gandhara.

There has been a great difference of opinion with regard to the

identification of UkkaLa and the birth-pbee of Trapusa and Bhallika.

Though the phonetic similarity between Utkala (Onssa) and Ukkala is

very great and the identification of Ukkala with Orissa is alluring, yet

in view of the evidence supplied by die Mahdvastm and the Lalttavisfara

and by Yuan Chwang. Ukkala should be identified with a pber in

Gandhara. Yuan Chwang (Watters. I, pp. 111-113) noticed the remains

of two of tlic stupas mentioned above in the course of his journey

from Balkh to Bamian.

4 Lai. Vis., pp. 392. 395; Beal, op (it., pp, 241 f.
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He was now deliberating within himself whether it would be

proper for him to preach a doctrine which was so deep and subtle,

inexpressible, unconstitutcd, signless and tranquil, beyond the

range of the organs of sense, or of words and discussions, tmsutted

for giving of raking or communicating, and realisable only by the

wise within himself, and whether it would not be on his part a

sheer waste of energy to attempt to preach such a doctrine to the

uninitiated .

1

In the Pali and some of tlie Sanskrit texts
3
attempt

has been made to explain this unwillingness to preach the doctrine

on the part of Buddha as due to the wane of suitable men able

to comprehend his teaching, and (hat it was only when Brahma

pointed out there were some whose eves of knowledge were

covered by slight impurities, that Buddha changed his mind and

decided to preach the new Truth. This explanation seems to us

to be more or less gratuitous, for it is not probable that Biuldha

who became a sdwajna (omniscient) could have required Brahma’s

intervention for ascertaining that there were some suitable

hearers. The plausible explanation is that the truth visualised by

Buddha is beyond concept (avyikrta), and as such it could not be

imparted to others through words. It is for this reason that we

read often in the Pali books that Buddha advised people to follow

the path chalked out by him leading to Nirvana and not to ask

him for an exposition of rhe truth which is avyakrta .

1
Lastly,

when he decided to preach die doctrine, lie determined that he

would speak about the Path only and not about what is Nirvana

or the highest Truth. For explaining his Path too, he sought

i Ld, Vis., pp. 380-1- ^ See Aspects, pp. 70-1.

3 Cf. Md)}htmd, I. p. 431 . Na h'ctani Milunkyaputta atthaumhi-

tam nadibraliniacariyikam, na ntbbidiya. . . . na nibhanaya samvattati,

tjsnia tam nuya abyakatam Kin ca MaJunkyaputta maya byakatam

:

IJam dukkbam ti, etc
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for people who were of samyaktvaruydUrisi i.c. who were possess-

ed of such merits as would lead them to the realisation of the

Truth.

1

Scanning the world for such persons, he found out that

of the persons who could quickly comprehend his truth, his two

teachers, Arada and Rudraka, were dead, and Ins five companions

of asceticism were then dwelling at Rsipatnru-mrgadiiya* on the

outskirts of Benares. For imparting his teaching to his quondam

companions he started for Benares, meeting on lus way cIk Ajlvaka

ascetic, Upaka. He stopped at Gaya in the house of Sudarsana

Nagaraja, and then crossing Rohitavastu, Uruvilva, Anils, Sam-

thipura,

3

reached the banks of the Ganges. On else refusal of

the ferryman to take him across the fiver without tarpdnya (ferry-

hire),
1

Ik: flew over it and reached the other shore, and arrived at

Benares. He approached the five ascetics, who, inspire of their

plan not to show him any respect, yielded to his sublime look

and ultimately listened to lus discourses. He delivered his

first discourse known as Dbarmdcakrj. in which he referred

to the two extreme practices, followed hitherto, viz., the

1 Ltl Vu.. p. 400. also p. 351; Koid, eh. VI, cf. Am Mdjor

(VsMumitra’s Treatise), II. pp 27. 40, 45, y>. Tim relates to the various

gcienw, see Aspects, etc. pp 84-87

2 Mod. Samath.

3 LA. Vis., p. 406. In the Mahivdstu (III, pp. 324 429). the tra-

dition is as follows: leaving Uruvilva, he passed through Gaya.

Aparagaya and reached Vasili where he was invited tu a meal by a

hnhuhha Brahmana to whom he pointed out js to what makes a tme

Brahmanj and tried to convert him to Buddhism. Thence he passed

through Curvdadvilam and Sfirathipurj, crossed the Ganges and reached

Benares.

4 LdJ Vis., p 407. It is recorded here dial Bunbisira, on hearing

of this event, exempted all recluses from die payment of ferry-hire.

See also Beal, op cit p. 247.
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life of ease and that of extreme asceticism, the former probably

referring to the life led by Briihmanas and Ksatriyas who lived in

towns and villages and performed elaborate sacrifices, and the

latter to that of the ascetics living in the forests and given to

severe self-mortifications.' He then explained the four Aryasatyas,

or the four-fold method of examination of the things of the

world ,

2

by means of which, he said he was able to comprehend

the causal genesis of things, consisting of three sections and

twelve terms .*
1

It was this causal genesis chat convinced him of

the impermanent nature of tilings, and of the non-existence of

a doer or a feeler, in other words, the non-existence of a self

{atma = pudgaL) or of a cransmigracor (sankramaka),' and of

action, good or bad. He found out that trsna (desire) was the root

of sufferings, and astangikamargd the means to their cessation.

He traced the origin of avidyi to careless mental constructions

(sankalfajaniuna dyonisena bbdvdtc dvidya). Further, he was

convinced that skandbaj. ayaunas and dhatus do not make a

Buddha and that avidyi owes its origin to mental constructions

vikdlpd) on the cessation of which it disappears and along

with it all forms of existence. As he had found out this

without the help of a teacher he was a Svayambbti (self-

awakened). On hearing this discourse, Ajnatakaundinya,

spiritually tile most advanced of the five, realised chat everything

1 Foe a picture of which, set Majjbtm*. 1, pp. 77 ft.

2 See, for detail*, my Aspeels, etc., p. 106.

3 Lsi Vis., p. 418: 9 Rj tnptrfadj *4

flCRFWrt I cf. Vinaya, I. p. 11 in which the words

yensso mdrtdJi kurvsto have been chopped, making the idea a bit hazy

(imesu caiuMi anyasaccesu evam ripanvattam dvadaiakiram etc).

4 fjl Vis., p. 420.
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including the three ratruts, Buddha, Dharma and Sangha or the

Brahmaloka were mere relative words, and had no existence in

reality.
1

In the Virutya Pitakd (I, pp. 13-14),
2

tliis discourse is follow-

ed by another known as the Aruittasutta
. in which each of the five

skandhaj has been pointed out as devoid of a self
(
'anaiti

)

and

as such they arc not subject to the will of the self. Further,

they arc also impermanent (aniccj) and as such tliey arc sources

of gnef (dubkha). The conclusion drawn from this discourse is

that everything is devoid of self (pudgalaiinya) and one who

knows this is said to attain Nirvana.

In the LaliUvistara, die skandhas are spoken of as devoid

of self incidentally, but dsere is no separate discourse on it as

is found in the Vinaya Pilah4. In the LdhuuisUra . however,

there is an additional section dealing with the Mahayanic in-

terpretation of the Dbarmacakra. It is introduced by Maitreya

Bodhisattva 4
to whom the Dbarmacakra is explained as the

teaching which establishes tlx: oneness of nil objects and the

absence of any concept, positive or negative, as well as the

absence of die origin of so-called things of the world.

1 In ihc Vinaya Pitakd. I, pp. 11-12, Kimdanna is said to have

been the first to obtain the dbammacakkhu.

2 See also Samyutta. Ill, p. 66. Mabavastu. HI, pp. 337 ft.

3 LaI. Vu
., pp. 422 ft.

4 In the AbhiniskraTtutnj-iHtra (Beal, of, ext
. pp. 258 386) the

life-story is continued further, and includes the following topics:—
Conversion of Yaia and his friends, Buddha's visit to Sravasti, stories

of the conversion t>f Puma Maitrayanipurra, Mahakatyayana of

Avanti, Sobhiya of Taksafila, the three Kassapos, Btmbisaraj, Maha-
kasyapa, Mahapajapati, Bhadraka, Sinputra and Mudgalaputra,

Udayi, Upili. Rahuia, Nanda. Ananda and other Sakvan youths. All

these topics arc given aho in the Md/wastu but ui a scattered form.



CHAPTER IX

CAUSES OF THE SPREAD OF BTDDHISM

Before we uke up the study of the history of the spread of

Buddhism during the first two centuries of its existence, it is

worth while to make an analysis of the probable causes and cir-

cumstances chat led to the propagation of Buddhism inspire of

Hie deep-rooted existence of Brahmanism and the brisk activities

of die non-brahmamc teachers:

(i) Time of the advent of Buddhism

The rise of Buddhism took place at an opportune time when

not only India with her brahmamc and non-braliman ic teachers

but also Greece, Persia and China were experiencing a stir in

religious matters through the advent of Socrates with his dis-

tinguished puptls and contemporary' philosophers in Greece, of

Zoroaster in Persia, and of Lao-tse and Confucius in China. In

India the elaboration of the brahmamc sacrifices accompanied

with the killing of hundreds of victims had grown into a

highly complex system of ritualism, and there also appeared

the brahmamc thinkers who began to question whether, after all,

the offerings to the gods, with their laborious construction of

altars and collection of numberless requisites, recitations of

mantras, chanting of hymns, expiation of errors in die rituals,

really achieved die objects for which they were performed? The

sacrifices, if rightly performed, were believed as able to secure for

the performers not only wealth, health, long life and strength,

the good will and grace of the gods in this world, and happiness
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in the next, but also final beatitude or emancipation. But there

were the dubious who began to question within themselves

whether there was not the chance of this belief being wrongly

based. Side by side with live elaborate rituals performed by the

householders, for celebrating the sacrifices there were provisions

for shortened forms of tliem, as also of mere cogitation of the

Supreme, unaccompanied with any rituals, e.g., for the Vans-

prdsthds and the Yatis. If these latter were right in the pursuit of

the course prescribed for them, could not a similar course

suited to the masses, but devoid of, or accompanied only,

with very simple rituals, be prescribed for the house- holder5?

Similar views, more or less developed and opposed to die

karmakandd of the Brahmanas and specially to the cruel slaying

of animals in the sacrifices, were already in rhe air before Buddha

arose to preach his doctrines.
1 Brahmanism allowed various shades

of philosophic and religious views to grow up within its fold

without talcing objection to their existence within its limits. But

the key to the reception of this toleraoon lay in the fact that the

dissentient view, side by side with iis opposmon to one or more

of the brahmanic doctrines, showed its allegiance to one or more

of rhe ultimate fundamental tenets of brahmanism such as the

admission of sanctity of the Vedds, belief in their being revealed

books, worship of any of the brahmanic gods as such, recognition

of the Varnisranuu and submission to the authority of the

brahmanas. But there was a limit to the degree to which the

heresy of its views could be carried by a brahmanic sect as such.

Tlus limit was crossed by Buddha, who stood up as a rock to

stop the flow of the religion in order to direct the faiths of

the people along the channels of his own.

« Sec p 13. Banu. lW-Bnddbnttc Indtdn Philosophy, p 193-4.

>4
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He preached char religious truths lay not in the sacrifices,

not in the Vcdic works which prescribed these sacrifices, not in

the worship of the many deities of brahmanic pantheon, not

in the observance of the caste-rules, not in the magical practices

of tire Atharva Veda, not in die extreme forms of sclf-mortifi-

cations, and not, in short, in the many other pet beliefs and

pracriccs (the sUabbataparamasa)1
that came as corollaries to an

allegiance to the bases of brahmanic faiths, bur in sclf-culcure

'culminating in arbatship" which constitutes d»c kcy-sconc of

Buddhism.1

(») Character and Personality of (he Pounder

and his Duciples

The commanding personality of Buddha, his self-sacrifice,

the strength of his character, his spiritual attainments, his super-

sensual vision, and the occasional manifestations of miraculous

powers served in a grear degree to convince the jicoplc of the

greatness of his religion and made diem attach importance to it.

Prof. Keith would attribute the vast success of Buddhism not

so much to the merits of tlx: religion as to die personality of the

founder. He says due “the founder of Buddhism must rank as

i One of the fundamental condition* for becoming n sntapanna

is to give up the belief in the efficacy of rituals, the other two being

the eschewing of saltkayadutbi (the heresy of individuality) and

vinkiccha (doubt as opposed to firm faith in Buddha. Dliamma and

Sanghn).

a Rhy* Davids. Hibbert Lectures, p. 29. ‘Tor the first time in die

history of the world, it proclaimed a salvation which each man could

gain for himself in this world, during this life, without any the least

reference to the Cod. or TO gods, cither great <» smalL
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one erf the mose commanding personalities ever produced by the

eastern world.”'

In view of tl>c predominance of the Ksattriyas in chc

eastern Lands by virtue of wcalch and acquisition of

learning which made them powerful enough to carry on

reactionary movements as against the existing conditions

of things as sealed or desired by the Brahmanas, it

is probable that the Ksaariya origin of £jkya Simha

brought .strength to his religious propaganda by virtue

of this mere affinity of ongin between him and the Ksattnyas

of the place. To assert that this element was altogether

absent in the forces which nude them cluster under his religious

flag would be perhaps going too far. But it sliould always be

borne in mind due tlx. innate strength and attraction of

Buddha’s personality and the doctrines preached by him were

>0 great that it put into shade the force of this element.

Tire character and personality of Buddha’s immediate dis-

ciples such as Yasa, Uruvcla-Kassapa, Saripucta, Moggallana,

Mahakassapa, Mahakaccayana. Punna Mantamputta, Ananda

were equally powerful forces for the propagation of religion.

Their excellences arc mentioned sometimes by Buddha himself

and sometimes by their brotlscr monks. Siriputta is des-

cribed as excelling all in wisdom, self-control, and virtue, well-

composed in his inner self, dwelling in the highest planes of

thought, expert in the knowledge of doctrines and possessing

capacity for preaching persuasively.* Moggallana was

valiant, self-controlled and possessed of super-normal powers and

I Keith's Buddhist Philosophy, p 147.

a Ahg. Nik I. p. 24 f : Cl. Mrs. Rhys Davids. Psalms of the

Brethren, pp. 69, 388, 40a & 390 f.n.
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able to raise the disciples to the highest stages of moral and spiri-

tual progress;’ Mahakassapa was the foremost ascetic,

self-sacrificing and loving to dwell remote from men; M a h a-

kacciyana was a great expositor of dhamma* while

P u n n a Mancaniputta was an appealing preacher;

A n a n d a was the foremost of bhikkhus in erudition, morally

watchful, steadfast, versed in the sacred lore, and eloquent.’ The

qualities mentioned were present in more than ordinary degree

in the character of the monks, besides the qualities requisite

for a monk. The monks were all at one in their zeal

for the propagation of the religion, in the strength of which they

had unswerving belief. The earnestness with which the

first generation of Buddha's disciples performed their duties can

Ik best described by comparing it to die zeal with which the

Christian aposdes did their share of work by practising and

spreading the doctrines promulgated by Christ.

The Buddhist leaders in the generation following the imme-

diate disciples of Buddha included likewise prominent characters

who might well take their place by the side of his immediate

disciples. The names of monks who took a prominent part in

the deliberations of the church organization and maintained dis-

cipline, moral or otherwise, are many, but the biographical details

of only a few of them arc found in the Buddhist literature.

Among these may be mentioned S i g g a v a whose persever-

ance in the cause of the conversion of non-Bnddhists to Buddhism

is found in the description where he is said co have daily visited,

with ultimate success, the house of a Brahmana Moggali to

pursuade his son with teachings and arguments to embrace the

i sing' Nik.
t I, p. 24 L Cf. Mrs. Rbys Davids, op. cit

.. p. 390 f.n.

7. PsMou of the Brethren, pp. 386, 387.

3 Ibul
. pp. 35a. 353.
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religion;' Sambhuca Sanavisika whose zeal in die

maintenance of chc orthodox system carried him inspire of his

old age to Vcsali to suppress die heresies of the Vajjian monks.

R c v a t a was vastly learned and free from isavas while Y a s a

was highly energetic in die work of consolidating the Buddhist

doctrines for which the second council was convened, and also in

eliminating the evils chat the Vajjians were trying to introduce

into the church organization by modifying its rules;' U d c n a

was able to convert Ghotarfiukha Brahmana after die death of

Buddha and have an upatthanasala built at Patalipucra by him ;

1

Moggaliputca (or Upagupta according to the Sanskrit

tradition) was highly intelligent and bv die chirm of his character

and personality could make Asoka accept him as his spiritual

preceptor and help the Buddhist organization by building monas-

teries and stupas in several places and give donations for the

maintenance of rise monks and chc spread of Buddhism.

(») Patronage of Kings and Clans

It is an undeniable fact that no religion can prosper however

excellent may he its teachings without die support of die ruling

powers and nobility of die time. Christianity would not have

been what it is now without the inrervenrion of emperors like

Constantine.

In tile 5di century B.C. there was no paramount sovereignty

in Northern India. It was divided into a large number of

independent states. Of these, the four monarchies of Magadha,

Kosala, Vatsa, and Avanti rose into importance and fought with

1 Cf. ,MabSvanua. eh. V., pp. 41-3: A similar story occurs in the

Mtlsndapanb* (p. 8 ff.) regarding the conversion of Nagawna.

2 Mabauamsa, eh. IV. J Maj\h. Nik., II, p. 163
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one another for the conquest of places in the possession of the

smaller states. The number of preachers of various religions,

working in all these domains, was large, and the more prominent

among them vied with one another for gaining the support of

one or other of the several kings. There are passages in the Bud-

dhist scriptures hinting that Buddha was anxious to enlist the

sympathy and patronage of kings, clans, and noblemen in sup-

port of his religion. The story of the conversion of Malta Roja,

a nobleman, shows explicitly the anxiety felt by Buddha on this

score. When Buddha was entering die city of the Mallas, Malta

Roja went to welcome him. not out of reverence but for avoiding

the liability of paying a fine laid down by the Mallas for those

who refused to welcome Buddha. When he came near Buddha,

he spoke out to Ananda his real feeling at which the latter be-

came sorrowful and requested Buddha to work upon the mind

of Malla Roja in such a way as to make him one of his ardent

adherents, because he was a distinguished nobleman whose

influence and example would go a great way towards making

Buddhism popular in the locality. Buddha agreed and overcame

the indifferent attitude of Malla Roja by exercising the feeling

of love (meiu), whereby he was won over to the doctrine. 1

Though wc do not come across any express passage showing that

Buddha is acting with a similar motive
. in connection with

any of the royal personages, there are several indications in the

Vinaya Pitaka that Buddha wanted to comply with the wishes

of die rulers and noblemen as far as his doctrinal principles

permitted. His direction to his disciples to fix the day of com-

mencement of the vauivisa in compliance with the wishes of

Bimbisara on a particular occasion points to the same inference.
1

l Vinaya, Mabavagga. VI, 36, 1-4. 2 Ibid, HI, 4.
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The first king met by Buddha after his enlightenment

was Bimbisira who accorded him a very warm wel-

come, placed ac Buddha's disposal his pleasure-garden and

asked the headmen of the villages in his domain to listen to

Buddha's discourses. It was most probably for Bimbisara that

Buddha gained a very wide popularity in Magadha.' The king

was bent so much upon the welfare of the sangha that he issued

the decree that none must do any harm to the Sakyaputtiya

Samanas 5
and on many occasions he advised Buddha to frame

rules for the welfare of the sangha. Some of these rules arc, for

example, not to give ordination to those*who were in royal ser-

vice, as the kings who were not in favour of the faith might

harass the sangha on that ground;* to hold religious assemblies

on the 8rh. 14th and 15th day of each month like the other

religious orders for the benefit of die upasakas*

Pasenadi of Kosala was also a great benefactor of the

sangha. but he does not seem to have given his unqualified sup-

port like Bimbisara. Though he supported many Brahmana

teachers, yet his attention to the welfare of Buddha and his

sangha was not less than that shown to those teachers. His

anxiety to make a suitable gift to Arunda, 4
his joy at the conver-

sion of the robber Angulimala wlx> was given immunity for his

past misdeeds and was promised a supply of the requisites for a

monk;4
his earnest desire to marry a Sakya princess and his

ultimate mamage with Vasabhakhatnya to regain the confidence

of else monks lost through inattentions to tliem;’ his

of pride at the fact that he was of the same age with

1 Muhivastn. III. p. 449- 2 Vindya,

3 Ibid.. I, 40, 4. 4 Ibid..

5 Majfh. Nik.. II, p. 116. 6 Ibid .

7 Burlingame’s Bnddhiit Legends, I, p, 91
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belonged to the same caste and province with him' amply show

his love for the religion and Ills desire to be counted as one of its

well-wishers and supporters. In the Nikdyas it is stated that he

became a lay-devotee and an ardent admirer of Buddha.

2

The

bas-relief depicting him as proceeding to meet Buddha shows

that he was respected by the Buddhists of the 2nd or 3rd century

B.C. as a patron of the religion.

It is doubtful how far Buddha was successful in winning over

tlic other two kings, P a
j j

o t a of Avanti and U d e n a of

Kosambl. Tlic references to these kings in the Buddhist scrip-

tures arc few and far between. It is said that king Pajjoca once

sene Mahakaccayana to welcome Buddha to his dominion, but

Buddha, thinking his purpose would be better served by Malta-

kaccayana himself preaching the doctrine, did not accede to the

king's request. The king was satisfied with Mahakaccayana’*

exposition of tlw Law and became an ardent follower of the

religion.
1 The SamyniU Nikiya' and the Tibetan translation

of the Virutya‘ state that king Udena of Kosambl became a

convert to Buddhism. The Dhammapadattbaktth* gives in

detail the occasion of king Udena’s conversion. He was much

impressed by the piety of one of his queens Samavatt who had

been an upasika of Buddha and at whose request the king became

a convert to the rcligon and made generous gifts." Evidence is

not strong that these two kings actively aided tlsc spread of

Buddhism but yet it is a great gain chat tiny did not actively

I .MjffJfimj, II, p. 1 24.

j S<tm Nik
.

I, p. 70; Ahg Nik., V, pp. 65 ff. see also

Dtvyiwddn*. p. 154.

j
JWiru of the Brethren, pp. 2j8hj. 4 Ssm Nik . IV. p 114

3 Rockliill’s Life of the Buddha, p. 74.

6 Burlingame's Bruit!hiit Legend*. I, p. 84
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oppose its propagation. The mere tolerance of the activities of

the Buddhist preachers within their kingdoms should be taken as

a favourable circumstance in the spread of the religion.

Buddha was successful in making a large number of converts

from among the nobles, ministers, bankers and wealthy cihzcas.

That the enlistment of the supports of Anathapindika.
Visakha, Siha, Abhayarajakumara, J

I

v a k a,

Y a s a, A m b a p a 1 1, N a n d a k a. etc., furthered the cause

of Buddhism to a very great extenr needs hardly any comment.

Last but not the least was the support obtained by Buddha

from the various clans of the period. Inspite of the fact that Malta

vita had already been in the field and obtained a footing among

the dans. Buddha was fairly successful in his missionary' activities.

It was not difficult for Buddha to win over the S a k y a s

because he himself belonged to the clan. Anuruddha. Kimbila,

Bhagu. Ananda, Devadatrn, Nanda. Upali and many other

Sakyas joined rise order at Buddha’s request. Under the leader-

ship of Mahapajapaci Gotami, 1 many Sakyan ladies also followed

the example of the Sakyan youths and joined the order leading

to the growth of the order of nuns.

Next to the Sakyas, the Licchavis and the M a I I a s

came under the influence of Buddha, who paid three visits

to Vcsali, the city of the Licchavis, and by his preachings

brought home to tlicm the charm of Buddhism. He convened

many distinguished members of the clan and obtained from them

gifts of cetiyat
2

His work among the Mallas was also success-

ful. It was perhaps as a token of favour to the faithful Mallas

chat Buddha selected Kusinara, an uptvana within their country,

as a suitable place for his mahipurinibbana 3

i Ataj)h N/k . I, p. 462; SB.E.. XIX, pp 226-227

2. Digb4. II. p. 102. 3 /&«/, II. p. i6t>
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Buddha’s missionary activity among the B h a g g a s and

die K o 1 1 y a s was not so successful as among the previously

stated clans. Buddha visited diree mgamas of the Koliyas, and

Ananda one. but there is a remarkable paucity in rise number of

the converts mentioned as hailing from those places .

1

Still less

successful was Buddha’s religious mission to the Bhaggas. The

only place diat was visited by Buddha was the Bhesakalavana

deer-park near Sumsumaragiri and the persons won over were

Nakula's parents and Bodhirajakumara .

3

Wc do not hear of other clans coming under the influence of

Buddhism except in die statement of the Mahaparinibbsm,

i

Suttantj that the B u I i s of Allakappi and the M o r i y a s of

P1pph.1liv.1na along with the clans already mentioned claimed

Buddha’s relics for erecting stupas in their respective countries.

Thus we see that Buddhism owed much of its expansion to

Buddha's ability in securing sympathy and patronage of kings,

nobles, and clans, who in many cases had already been supporting

other religions. Though later in die field, Buddhism could

supplant at times the other religions, ultimately monopolising

the sympathy and support of some of the magnates.

("*) Services of Female Devotees

The part played by women in the spread of Buddhism

cannot be ignored or bruslied aside as of litdc importance. On

many occasions it was through their influence that whole families

were convened to Buddhism. Visakha and Ambapali, for ins-

tance, rendered signal services to the satigha by their munificent

gifts and die former’s work was more valuable because she bc-

i Kiiklut jpatuifi, Halitklavasanam. Uttaram, and Sipugaiu.

a Maj)h. Nit., II, p. 91.
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came the means of conversion of all the members of her father-

in-law’s family from Jainism to Buddhism. Anathapindika’s

daughter made it possible through her exertions to establish a

centre of Buddhism in Anga through the conversion of the whole

of her father-in-law's family.

1

Tlie conversion of king Udena

was effected through one of her queens named Samavari.’ It was

with the help of the Brahmana girls of Sakya family married at

Bhadninukha that Buddha could convert Mendaka gahapati.
1

Instances like this can be multiplied to show that ladies helped a

good deal in the propagation of Buddhism.

The formation of the order of nuns was highly appreciated

by the womenfolk generally, while at the same time it furthered

the cause of Buddhism to a great extent. Not only did it afford

relief to many a woman in her knawing miseries hut it also recog-

nised the dignified jsosition in which the women had claim to be

placed along with the men through die implication that they

were as much eligible to the making of efforts for spiritual eman-

cipation as the males. Those of chc nuns wIk> could enter into

the mysteries of the religion naturally felt an inclination to

initiate others into the same mysteries and offer them a perma-

nent solace in their lives. They like the bhikkhus visited the

householders and through their easy access to the ladies of the

1louses had greater opportunities of working upon tlieir impres-

sionable minds and enlisting them either as lay-devotees or nuns.

Conversions of tins nature were frequent and there are examples

in the Tberigitha of women becoming nuns through the exer-

tions of the advanced bhtkklumls. Tlie bhikkhunts thus carried

1 Kern’s of hidinn Buddhism, pp, 37- 38.

t Burlingame's Buddhist Legends, I. p. 84.

3 Divyhsedhtn, p. 128.
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tlw light of the new religion from house to house and hcljxrd the

spread of Buddhism far and wide.

(w) Proselytizing

Conversion by the envangclical method marks out Buddhism

xs making a radical departure from the traditionary lines on which

the Indian religions brought new adherents into cl»cir fold. Tl»c

ways in which brahmanisrn extended the boundaries of its Jo-

main arc peculiar to itself. Its method of enlisting new recruits

arc in consonance with the caste-system, its spirit of exclusiveness

specially in religious matters and its power of slowly adapting

itself to the change effected by forces from within or without.

The process followed by it consisted in absorbing the new re-

cruits into the brahmanic society by attracting them slowly and

imperceptibly to adopt more or less the social customs and practi-

ces approved by the Brahmanas and thus occupy a place within an

existing caste or sub-caste, or form a new sub-caste, as the case may

be. rise alteration of the religious views is left to follow the social

absorption that gradually sets in. 7 he radical departure made by

the Buddhists from the traditional method was responsible for the

rapid way in which Buddhism spread not only in India but also

in tlx- countries outside. The very first resolution nude by

Buddha after tlx attainment of the summum bonum was to be-

come a religious preacher and save mankind from worldly cares

and miseries. He went to Sarnath to convert the five Brahmanas,

after whom he made many more converts. He formed them inco

a band of missionaries, of whom he was the leader. In the

Vinayd we find Buddha speaking thus to his followers who then

numbered only sixtyonc: "Go, ye now. O Bhikkhus. and

wander, for the gain of the many, for the welfare of the many,

ouc of compassion for the world. Let not two of you go the
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same way. Preach the doctrine which is glorious in tin: begin-

ning, middle, and end. in the spirit and in the letter; proclaim a

consummate, perfect, and pure life of holiness. There arc beings

whose mental eyes arc covered by scarcely any dust, but if the

doctrine is not preached to them, they cannot attain salvation.

They will understand the doctrine. And I will go also, O
Bhikkhus, to Uruvcla-scna-mgama in order to preach the

doctrine.’
1 Buddha passed from one country to another preaching

the dhamma which is heard by the house-holders wl>o being

convinced of its excellence ictircd from the world leaving their

possessions great or small .

3 This example was followed ardently

by his disciples : Sariputta was considered the fittest

person after him to roll the wheel of law;
1

' M o g g a 1

1

i-

p u 1 1 a, to preach the religion to the denizens of hell, gods and

spirits of heaven; P 11 n n a Manciniputta, to carry on the

work among the rough people of Sunaparancaka ;

1 Pindola-

Bharadvaja, the chief of the sihsnadikifutm t
to remove

doubts regarding the Buddhistic path or fruit .

4

This shows Irow

the disciples fulfilled their Master’s desire. The Master was

satisfied with their activities as indicated by his departure from

the mortal world, which, as said by him to Mara, was conditional

on ‘Ins seeing that his disciples had been sufficiently large in

1 Mabivagga, I. pp 20. 21 (translated in the S B. C, vol. XIII,

pp. 112, 113. Sam Nik, I, pp. 105-6. Bliaclrakalpavadana in Dr- R L.

Mitra’i Nepalese BmlJbtst Literature, p. 43).

2 \U)\b. Nik., I. p. 179. This is one uf the many passages which

constantly recur m the Nikiyas.

3 Ahg. Nik
, I, 13, 7; MiltnJapanbd, p. 362.

4 Atdfjb. Nik., Ill, p. 268; DivyivdJjnd, p. 39; Mdbavditu, I,

P MS-

5 Psalms of the Brethren, p, m.
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number and able to refute the doctrines of their adversaries, and

that his religion was well and widely preached.
1

Conversion of nomBoddlusts to Buddhism was regarded as

a part of the duty of the monks. To attain Ntwins and with-

out at the same time giving others the benefit of its realization

by caking to the right course has about it a taint of selfishness

however slight. The means by which the highest can be known

and tasted ought not to be die secret of the select few or of an

individual. It should be given a wide publicity in order that all

men from the highest to the meanest may have the opportunity

of exercising judgment and take to the way leading ro Nirvana.

Animated by the feeling of love and compassion, Buddha and his

disciples preached broadcast the midis of their religion in order

ehDC the groping humanity may know diat there arc saving

truths which can be attained by particular ways of regulating life

and thought. It was from this point of view of looking at

proselytizing that the Buddhists drew their stimulus for activities

in this direction, and we find the Hinayanists and, in a greater

measure, the Mahayanists exercising their best energies for the

propagation of dscir faith for die diffusion of general well-being

and die alleviation of miseries incidental to human existence.

The art of proselytizing was highly developed by the Maha-

yanists who led by their Bodhisateva ideal dedicated their lives

to die propagation of the faith. Tlurrc arc in the Saddharmd-

pundarika 2
and almost all other Mahayana texts, expressions

revealing die earnestness which animated the disciples for pro-

pagating the religion. Towards the end of a treatise, iIk Bodhi-

satevas utter: “When the Tathagata has become wholly extinct,

1 Digba, II, p. to6. RockhiU's Life of the Buddha, p.

2 See Hocmlc's Manuscript Remains etc., p. 155.
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we, O Lord, want to go in ten directions and persuade all

beings to write, read, think over, and proclaim this dharma-

paryaya by the power of the Lord.” The history of Buddhist

faith both in its earlier and later phases reveals the fact

that the Buddhist monks gave their best cncigies to the

propagation of the religion and thus acted up to the

wishes of the founder of the religion. The despatch of mis-

sionaries to various countries both within and abroad during the

reign of Asoka, the successful attempt of the Buddhist monks

to colonise Central Asia during the reign of Kanitka, and the

perilous journey and voyages undertaken to China. Tibet.

Cambodia, Java and die Malay Archipelago by the monks in the

later history of Buddhism amply show to what a great extent the

Master's bidding was earned out.

(v) Paribbajakas and their Change of Faith

The panbbdjahaj and the members of the various contem-

porary religious orders offered a very fruitful field for the recruit-

ment of converts to Buddhism. Embracing of die religion

of the victor by die vanquished in a debate was a general practice

and this proved an effective means of spreading Buddhism, because

Buddha himself as well as many Buddhist prcaclicrs were power-

ful disputants. It is a peculiar feature of the time dial members

of many of the religious orders attached more importance to

belief based on reasoning than to blind faith, and pursuant to

this state of things, the vanquished in a disputation left his reli-

gious belief as soon as it was brought home to him in a public

debate that there was a flaw in the chain of reasoning upon

which his belief was based, while no such flaw could be pointed

out in die reasoning upon which the belief of the victor was

founded. No stigma attached to die relinquishment of a
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religious belief by reason of defeat in a controversy or by a change

in faith brought about in other ways. It was not so m later times

when the ceremonial and social exterior of religion almost ceased

to liave a living connection with the inner conviction of an indi-

vidual. At the time of which we arc speaking, many students

after finishing their education used to wander about in the various

parts of India as paribbajakju in order to learn the various reli-

gious doctrines and gain mastery over the art of disputation .

1

They were at liberty to embrace any religion that appealed to

them most as the vehicle of ultimate truths. In spire of the

jxarents objection, we read of many instances of young

Brahmanas and Ksattriyas joining the Buddhist order. It was

this state of things that helped Buddha and his band of preachers

a good deal in the spread of the religion. The conversion of the

followers of Sanjay* counting among them Sariputra and Mogga-
llana, the Jatilas, Pokkharasadi, Sakuludayl, Mahakassapa the

Accla, Canki, Esukan, Ghonuuukha, Vekhanassa, Saccaka, and

a IHist o! others signifies a good record of Buddhas success in

conversion among the paribbajakas and the religious orders both

brahman ical and non-brahmanical. Dhammika-upasaka was

right in saying that the disputing titlbiyds. Ajivikas, Niganthas.

many of wltom were aged, submitted to the captivating power
of Buddha s exposition of his religion.* The influx of converts

from die aforesaid classes was so great that Buddha had to intro-

duce a bar to a ready ingress of undesirable men into the order

i Mdfjb. Nik., 11, p. 148 As'aUyjna, a master of brahmanical

lore, was asked whether he had warulcrcd about as a pjnbbijak* (to

complete his education) ‘Carttam kbo pan* bhota Assalayanrnj pan
bbayikam; ma bhavam AuaUydno dynddbapdraptam pdriysyili." Sec

also Baxua 5 Prt-BuJJbtuu Indian Philosophy, p. 192.

z Sutta-nipau, p (7.
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by laying down that those who belonged to a religious order must

pass a period of probation for four months.

(c/i) Catholicity

Buddhism had in it a large element of catholic spirit which

appealed to even the members of other religions. To attack

another religion as a whole was never sanctioned by Buddhism .

1

Buddha had to recruit his converts from other religions; lie never

disparaged any particular religion ro which any of them might

have belonged, though of course, he showed at times that parti-

cular doctrines were wrong and unworthy of being followed. He

held the view that tlie Buddhists should make gifts to the deserv-

ing members of all other religious orders and not to die Buddhists

alone .

51 He permitted a Jauu house-holder after his conversion to

Buddhism to continue his charity to the Jama monks winning

thereby the admiration of the members of other sects .'
1

In the

Majjhima Ntkiya' it is pointed out diat an ascetic though an

Ajivika but being a kammavadm would be reborn in heaven. The

Brahmanas who led a truly moral life were highly respected by

the Buddhists. The spirit of toleration was no doubt a prevailing

feature of die religious life of India and it was particularly so

among the followers of Buddha, the teacher of mclta and karuni,

(ytt) Occult powers

The last factor but not the least was the resort to

occult powers to bring conviction home to the minds of the

i Majjhim*, I, p 523: na ca Mdilhamma-okkasana ua para-

dliamnia-vambhiina. See ulu> Ahgnttara. I. p. 27.

a Anguttar*, III, 57.1.

3 Vinaya, VI, 32; AngntUra, IV. p. 185

4 Majjhima. I. p 483.
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unconvinced and make them converts. In writing of the spread

of a religion, or the life of a founder of a religion, scholars, as

a rule, leave this factor out of account, as it is not looked upon

as in keeping with the standpoint of the present-day material

sciences. It may be said that if once the possession and use of

the occult powers be admitted and believed, there will be no

criterion by which to sift out the actual expression of the occult

powers from the fiction with which the credulous writers would

in course of time mix them up, and in consequence, the grossest

absurdities will have credence. But apart from the question as

to which of the exhibitions of such powers arc to be believed and

which to be disbelieved, the point that has to be settled is

whether ic is reasonable to leave altogether out of account a factor

without which there would certainly be left a gap in the aggre-

gate of causes that arc responsible for the degree and range of

influence of a particular religion at a particular time. We often

notice in the account of the life of the founder of a religion or its

branch tliat mere appeals to the intellect and reason often fail to

convince a person of the truth of a statement or the power of tile

arguer to lead to the path that takes one to the f»mmnm bonum

of human life. Argumencators, however powerful, are often

found to cause bitterness of feeling unless they arc aided by

other factors including the one under discussion. An exemplary

character, a persuasive tongue, acuteness of intelligence, self-

abnegation and other elements that make a strong and imposing

personality are not sufficient to produce the results that were

actually achieved by the founders of religions like Christ, Buddha,

Muhammad, and others. A single leper healed by the mere touch

of Christ, the power of vision restored to a single blind man arc

more effective in the spread of a religion than numberless

victories in disputations. In the missionary career of Buddha
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and of his disciples we meet with many cases where arguments

failed to achieve the desired ends, and ultimately, resoct was taken

to occult powers. Buddha utilized his occult powers (patibariya)

in three ways, viz. tddhis (the rddbis of the Hindu Yogasascras)

which impressed his audience with awe at the sight of physical

manifestation of powers ostensibly in transgression of the

natural laws; adesani or the exhibition of power of thought-

reading; and anusisani or the warning to a person to give up his

discursive or evil thoughts revealed to Buddha through thought-

reading .

1 He foresaw the abuses incidental to the cultivation and

use of such powers by his disciples, for many of them might

be in a lower plane of spiritual culture and utilize them for selfish

ends. To avoid such abuses, be strictly enjoined his disciples

not to display such powers before chc householders.*

There arc several other causes which helped the propagation

of chc rcligon but as these have been dealt with in other con-

nections in this work, they are left out here, c.g. internal strength

of the organisation of chc Buddhist order ,

1 unocthodoxy of the

people in and around Magadha/ persuasive methods employed

in making converts,* avoidance of metaphysical problems in the

teachings," adoption of popular dialects as the medium of ins-

truction ,

7

and above all the intrinsic merits of the religion.

1 Ang. Nik.. I, p 176. Digh. Nik . I, pp. 112-214

a Vinaya, II, p. 112; na bbtkkhavr gthmam uttarinumns*-

tihammam tddhtpatthirtyam dassetahkam.

3 See infra 4 Sec Ch I.

6 See ante, pp. 44 0.

5 Sec Ch X

7 See infra.



CHAPTER X

METHOD OF PREACHING AND TEACHING

The expansion of Buddhism was due 10 several causes, some

of which have been dealt with in the previous chapter. The
discriminating method of preaching adopted by Buddha combined

with dialectics, more stress on ethics dun on philosophy, the

spirit of good will and love, adoption of popular dialects as the

medium of instruction, and the individual care taken of the

disciples went also a great way towards rhe success of the religion.

Four todys of exposition

Buddha, it is said, adopted the following four ways for

removing the doubts of those who approached him to learn

the truth:—
(i) PatipHcchauydkdraniya ;

(ii) Ekdmsdvyikjtraniyd\

(ui) Vibbdjjdvydkaraniya ; and

(iv) Thdpaniyd.

In the first method, the doubts of the interlocutor arc ascer-

tained at the outset by putting suitable questions and then re-

moved by appropriate answers; in the second, a direct reply is

given to an enquirer without entering into a discussion with

him; in the third, answers arc given separately to the

different aspects of the question; 1
and in the fourth, it is pointed

out chat as the question in untenable, no reply will be given.
1

l Alajjhima, II, p. 197. Z Dighd. I, pp. 187 ff.. III. p zzq
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Buddha insisted that his disciples should be very discriminating

in adopting one of diese methods 1

for delivering their discourses.

Gradual course

For tlic propagation of his teachings, Buddha directed his

disciples to conform to the following rules:

A good preacher should

(a) In ordinary discourses before householders make them

gradual i.c. commence with dinalutham
,
silakatbam, etc.

(b) Observe sequence (panyayaciassavl) in the details com-

posing a theme.
3

(c) Use words of compassion (anuddayaUm pattcea katham).

(d) Avoid irrelevant matters (nanusantaram katham).

(e) Make Ills speeches free from caustic remarks against

others.'

For imparting instructions to householders he directed

his disciples to be cautious n not giving out the fundamental

principles of Buddhism all at once as that would scare them

away. To them only the exoteric side of the teaching should be

explained first, that is. the elementary tenets, and practices of

Buddhism suitable to householders. To those who intend to

take them up should be asked to follow at first the tenets and

practices that arc suitable to their yet undisciplined and undeve-

loped powers, and then gradually the difficult ones should be

placed before them by stages. To a householder, a Buddhist

1 Cf. Majjhima. 111 . p. 208: Snmiddhini moghnpurisena Patali-

pucta&tj pjnhbjpkav'.i vihhajia byakarancyo panho rkanueva byak.no ti.

2 For the gradual course of mining in Buddhism (imasmim

dbammttvtnayc dnupMbhdstlekha anupubbahnyi dnupuhhdpdttpddd) sec

Majjh Nik

,

HI. pp 2-4.

3 A ngutterj III, pp. 184. 196.
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monk can preach at first the danakatham j'tlakatbam saggakatham

Iciminam adinavam okdram lamkilesam nekkbamme anisamsam

(the discourse on alms-giving, moral precepts, rise heavens, the

danger, coemption and impurity of desire and the blessings of

retirement) and when he perceives that his mind has been suffi-

ciently prepared by hearing the discourses, he can peach the

higher teachings, viz., dukkbam samudayam ntrodbam mag-

gam (suffering, origin of suffering, removal of -suffering

and way to rise removal of suffering).
1

These discourses

have an appealing force which moves the hearts of the people

irrespective of their creeds. The higher and deeper truths of

Buddhism were gradually imparted and explained to the initiated

or rather to the sotapannas. Thus the Buddhists from the lowest

grade to the highest did not feel embarrassed by tin: weight of

doctrines and practices too difficult for their yet limited under-

standing or their undeveloped powers of fortitude and devotion.

In order to create a good impression on the minds of tlsc house-

holders, the bhikkhus were enjoined to he sympathetic to the

woes and troubles of their listeners and at the same time they

were asked not to indulge in talks which might be regarded as

worldly and dl-befittmg a recluse.

Study of mental leanings

Before delivering a discourse Buddha tried to form

an idea of tl»e leaning of the persons by putting to them

questions on religious matters or answering the questions that

he allowed them to put to himself. In this way he used to select

a subject most suited to the occasion and agreeable to the persons

i Digha
, I. p. 148. Vmtya. I, 7. 5-6; VI. 36, 5. Oldenberg’s

Buddha (Huey's translation), p 186.
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composing the audience and delivered a discourse on same.

Similes, parables, fables very often drawn from experien-

ces of every day life were interspersed wich his speeches along

with pithy verses to make his arguments sweet and effective .

1

He attached great importance to the art of preaching and tried

to impress upon the minds of his disciples the sense of its

importance. The particular features by which his speeches were

rendered so very impressive were, first because he utilized his

higher knowledge {dbhinni), by which he could find out the per-

sons who would benefit by his discourses on a particular day;

secondly because the selection of the subjects of his discourses

was the result of a correct diagnosis (stnidin*) of the mentality

of the listeners .

1

(tir) DisfKUUon

Many arc of opinion that Buddha himself avoided

entering into discussions with others, and discouraged those of

his disciples who entered into discussions on religious matters in

the course of their preaching and wandcr/ng. Such opinion is

not wholly correct. There arc passages in the Buddhist scriptures

which lend colour to the aforesaid view. To cite one or two such

passages ; He is said to hjve declared that his dhamma is not

to be grasped by mere logic (at/tkkiv.icara)' and he condemned

the Sramanas and Brahmanns who took to hatr-splitting disputa-

tions saying. ‘Issue has been joined against you, you are defeated,

set to work to dear your views, disentangle yourself if you can*

(aropito tc vddo, niggahito 'si. Cara vadappamokkbaya . nibbe-

1 Oldcnbcrg, lluddh* (Hocy's cransl.), pp. 185-193.

2 DsiryivOitana. pp. 96, 124
“AiayinHsayatn vtdnvtdhaunn

prtkrhm 14 jnatua tadru dhjrmadrutni krta

3 Dij Nik
,

I, p 1 a [Dm! of Buddkii, vol. II. p iGy
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thchi vd sac* pahos’ttt)' From such passages, it is not right to

draw the conclusion that Buddha condemned or prohibited the

holding of all disputations on religious matters.

It should also be kept in mind that the state of die country

at the time of Buddha was not such as could permit a missionary

to keep dear of disputation. One of the essential works of a

preacher was to convince his audience, and this was hardly possible

if argumentation was not given a wide berth. Of this time,

accounts arc available of brahmana and non-brahmana heads of

religions, wandering about over the whole of cistern India,

sometimes with a large band of disciples, and holding disputa-

tions with the heads of the rival sects to assert their influence

and increase their following. There were the puribbajakas who

wandered about with their minds open for the reception of reli-

gious light wherever available. The lay people also liked to hear

disputarions as indicated by their setting up of kutiihala-salii

(halls for people in quest of truths) or panbbajakarimas in

different places where the wandering teachers might reside and

hold controversies with convenience in the midst of a large

gathering. The people of j locality felt proud if a good

many religious teachers visited their kutHhaUsdlis or paribbdpr-

kirinuu.* References are available in plenty in the Buddhist

works showing that it was often stated at the disputations chat

the defeated teacher with his followers relinquished his own

doctrines and embraced chose of the winner. These defeats in

disputations were a fruitful source for ihc enlisting of converts to

the many doctrines and religions that prevailed in the country

i Di%b Nit

,

I. p 8 (Dial of Buddha. vol. II, p. 15).

a Sam Nik,. II, p. 32. V. p 115; Mafjh Nik.. II, pp i, a, 99
DivyivdJana. p. 143.
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at the time, and the teachers vied and struggled with one another

for securing the largest following. The discussions of the rival

sects indicate that they had to be well-grounded not only in the

rules by which the disputation was guided and the argumenta-

tion was rendered free from fallacies, but also in the doctrines of

the various opponents who had to be faced, over and above their

own school or tenets and practices with their philosophical bases,

if any. Buddha is described in several places in the Buddhist

works as a master of tile tenets and practices of the heretical sects.

A large number of his disciples was recruited either as die result

of defeats suffered by the opponents or from among the follow-

ers of tlie brahmanic and the heretical resellers convinced of the

superiority of the doctrines propounded by him. His discussions

with Sonadanda, Kutadanra, Upali, Sakuludayi, Vekhanassa,

Assalayana and a liost of others are instances in which he argued

out his own views and convinced his adversaries at the end.

The victories thus gained in large numbers in disputations elicited

the remark from Dighacapassi, a Jama monk to the effect that

Gautama was a sorcerer who by the force of Ins art drew the

people of other sects into his own net.
1 The lists of his disciples

who were convinced and won over to Buddhism from their own
beliefs and practices is a large one, from which the names of

*hc following may be mentioned: Mahakotthica. Pindola

Bharadvaja. Mahakaccayana, for instance, were masters of the

three Vedas and perfect in all the accomplishments of a Bra-

hmana; Sanputta and Moggaltana were the disciples of Sanjaya;

the Kassapas were the leaders of the Jatilas; Abluyarajakumara
was a distinguished disciple of Nigantha Nataputta.

1 M*bb. Nik . I, p. 375; Ang. Nik
. 11

, p, 190. (Goumo mSySvf.
ivattanim miysm jiniti yiy* antUUtthiyirum tiuaki svjttetitl).

*7
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To be a successful disputant, one had to be equipped with all

the outfit of specious arguments (kutatarka) to meet those oppo-

nents who made a free use of them whenever needed. It is clear

from Buddha's injunctions to die bhikkhus, that he wanted

them to use their power of argumentation in the sen-ice of truth

and truth alone, and not to take to sophistry of their own accord.

But a preacher ignorant of the wiles of a specious arguer and

unable to use counter-wilcs for self-defence would certainly be a

weak disputant. It was for this reason perhaps that we see

Buddha applying such a method with men who came to argue

with crooked intention, or took to crooked ways of disputation.

This is seen in the Ambattha Suita' where Buddha m order to

silence Ambattha, who claimed the superiority of Brahmanas

over all by birth and stated that the Sakyas were of servile origin,

related the fictitious account of the origin of the Sakyas and

Kanhayanas showing that the latter were the descendants of a

ddsiputta (son of a slave-girl) of the former. The object of die

use of the story was to put it as a stunner to Ambattha exposing

his low ongin.

Medium of Instruction

For the proper appreciation of his teaching, Buddha insisted

that the medium of instruction should be the popular dialect of a

province. His injunction "anujandmt bhikkbavc sakaya mrul-

tiya buddhavacanam panyapumtum "* lus been the subject of

a good deal of controversy, but die last word, we think, lus

been said by Winternttz,3 who interprets it thus: "I allow you,

1 Digba. I. PP. 92, 95.

2 Culljl'jfrgj' V, 33.

3 Sec his History of Indian Literature, II, (Eng uansL), Appendix,

pp. 601-3.
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O monk, to learn the word of Buddha each in own language/'

and this die late professor corroborates by another passage of

the Majjhima Niltdya
1

in which it is pointed out that undue

importance should not be attached to the dialect of a particular

janapada, i,cM a monk should be accommodating to dialectical

variations, and not insist upon tlic use of a particular word, e.g.,

pah instead of jaravam or dbaropam. Buddha's preference for

provincial languages is also responsible for the growth of pitakas

in later days in different languages, the existence of which is

no longer a matter of doubt. Buddha made a radical departure

from the ancient Indian custom of recording the scriptures in a

particular language, and this can well be pointed out as one of

the causes of tlie success of Buddhism.

Individual Training

We have already mentioned that Buddlia studied the

mental leanings of a person before he delivered a discourse.

This was particularly evident in the training of his disciples.

He constantly watched their conduct and their mode of per-

formance of spiritual practices, studied their character and predi-

lections, and corrected their weaknesses by suitable advice, ad-

monitions and courses of disciplinary practices.

In the Rahulovidasutta, Buddha is seen instructing

R a h u I a how in deed, word, and thought one can make him-

self pure by paccavckkhana (examination and introspection),

because he observed chat Rahula was lacking in self-control.

When, however, he made some progress in self-control, he was

led gradually to realise the anicca-bhiva (impermanence)

i Mafjbima. Ill, pp. 234*5. *37: jannpadaivnittim nabhini'

veseyya.
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and dukkhd-bhiva (miseries inherent in the nature) of all world-

ly things and the fact that the four dbitus or five kbandhas

collectively or separately do not constitute the atU (ego).

1

N a n d a ,
another of lus disciples, could not check his

anxieties for food and raiment, for winch lsc was taken to task

by the Teacher. In due course the check put upon him helped

him to control his senses so much that he became the chief of

those who had control over their senses (indriyesu gutudvari-

rtdm aggo).*

Anuruddha could not, owing to slackness of

exertion, attain citUvimutti though he had advanced much

through lus diligence in the path of meditation. This slackness

which was clogging his way was removed by Buddha’s guidance

supplemented by the personal care taken of him by Sariputta.*

The weakness of K i m b 1 1 a lay similarly in his

inability to muster up sufficient mental concentration through

in-breathing and out-breathing. This was detected by Buddha

and removed by his advice with special reference to the processes

which he could not follow in a perfect way.*

Sariputta and Moggallana were already

advanced spiritually before they joined the Sarigha, hence the

training imparted to them was of a higher order. Sariputta

was asked to meditate on sunnjta, i.e., to look upon all things

as devoid of substance and to practice self-introspection in order

to remove from his mind the usual hindrances to vimulti and

I AtignUdU. II. pp, 164-5; SamyutU, III, p. 136; IV. pp. 105-7:

Mdjjhim*. I, pp. 414ft; III. pp. 277-80

a Samyuttu, II. p. *81; Ahgutturn, I, p. 26; IV, p. 166.

3 Angaturj I, p. 182; IV, pp. 228 ft.

4 SdmyHtu. V, pp. 322-315-
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acquire the qualities leading to perfection .

1

Sariputta, it is

said, took only a fortnight to attain arhathood
i which stage he

reached while listening to a discourse on the origin and decay

of vedana delivered by Buddha to DTghanakha panbbajaka .

3

Moggallana was given the dhatus (elements composing a being)

as his subject
(
kammatthina

)
for meditation. While medi-

cating, he became slack in his zeal and so he was taken to task

by Buddha. He soon removed his sloth and torpor, became

diligent and attained perfection.*

The case of A n a n d a is interesting- In spite of his

insatiable love of knowledge by which he rose to be the chief

of the bahussutds (the learned), and in spite of the great care

that was bestowed upon him by Buddha foe his spiritual culture,

he could not attain arhathood during the life-time of Buddha, the

reason being that he could not divest himself of his great attach-

ment to Buddha, not as the founder of a religion but as a master

to whom he was related as a servitor. Tins attachment proved

a clog to his practice of the doctrine of detachment from the

world, the corner-stone of Buddha’s teachings. Buddha used to

admonish Ananda for his inability to get rid of this attachment

because therein lay die cause of his failure to attain the state of

mind required for arhathood. In the Mabiparinibbana

Sutta we find Buddha expostulating with Ananda for shedding

tears when Buddha expressed his desire to leave this world .

1 So

long as Buddha lived, Ananda could not rise above the stage of

iotipanna. He was a bahnsiuta on account of his inordinate

desire for knowledge as evidenced by the frequent questions that

1 Majjbima f 111 , pp. 2940. 2 Ibid., I. p. 500-1.

3 Ai,moral hapurjnt, 1
, p 161; AhgutUra

, [V. p. 85

4 Digba, II, pp. 142-144
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are said to have been put by him to Buddha, e.g., about the

correctness of Purana Kassapa s divisions of mankind, Sanputta's

exposition of the origin of dukkha (suffering) from phasut (con-

tact), tlic theory of causation (pAtucASArnuppad*), else sense of

rhe terms mrodha, loka, sunna, vtdtni, iJdbi, irutpandsati and

so forth.'

The training imparted to Devadacta by Buddha

was on lines that were calculated as suitable to his peculiar

mental tendencies. This disciple made some progress in yoga

attaining ability to perform some miracles. Buddha detected

his predilection for gain and fame through the exercise of his

power to perform miracles by which he had won over A)atasattu

to his side. With a view ro remove tins love for gain and fame,

he delivered to him discourses calculated to remove this weak-

ness; but so deep-roored had been this tendency that lie con-

tinued on his way to ruin, turning deaf ear to his master's

warnings .

2

The instances can be multiplied but those that have been

cited arc enough to show how tlic great tcaclier used to see

through the mental composition of the disciples whom he had

occasion to train personally studying their tendencies and mental

weaknesses as clearly as if they were reflected on a mirror. This

accounts for his great success as a spiritual trainer.

1 AngHtUrA. Ill, pp. 383 ff.; SAmyuttA. II. pp. 34 37; VI. p. 167.

2 MAjjhimA, I. pp. 192 S :\iAhivagga, vii, 2 ff.



CHAPTER XI

SPREAD OF BUDDHISM

There is a traditional account of the vmssms spent by Buddha

at different places. On the basis of this accounr Prof. Kern and

Dr. Tliomas have furnished us with an account of the spread

of Buddhism. 1

It appears to my mind to be far from satisfactory,

and so in this chapter I propose to bring together the facts

scattered in rhe ;Wikdydst which throw light on the propagation

of Buddhism during tlie period of Buddha's ministration. On
scanning the names of places in the Ntkayjj, it appears that

Savatthi was the scene of the largest number of discourses, the

next place in importance being Rijagaha. Vcsali and Kapila-

vatthu may be counted as the third and fourth localities of

importance though the number of discourses delivered at these

places is comparatively much less. At the other centres very

few discourses have been delivered. Another noteworthy feature

that may be noticed in this connection is that the discourses deli-

vered at Rajagaha and other centres of Magadha have in view

mainly the followers of non-brahmanical sects, the panbbajakas,

I Kern's Manual of Indian Buddhism, p. 4. Thomas, Ijfe of the

Buddha, ch. viiL According to the tradition, the places where

Buddha stayed cadi Vdssa are:— 1st Benares. 2nd-4th Rajagaha, $th

Vcsali, 61I1 Mankitla Hill, 7th Tavadmsa heaven, 8th Bhagga near

Sunisumara Hill, 9th Knsambi. loch Parilevyaka-wood. litli Bralmiin

village of Nala, 12th Vcranja, 13th Gliya hill, I4di Savatthi, 15th

Kapilavauhu, 16th Abvi, 17th Rajagaha, 18th Cahya hill, igth Raja-

gaha. Thereafter he stayed permanendy at Savatthi.
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and the members of the order but very rarely the brahmanas

while the discourses delivered at Savatthi and ocher centres within

Kosala were meant more for the brahmanas than for the non-

brahmanas. This will be apparent as we proceed with the story

of conversions made at each of the various centres.

KASI

Kasi is counted as one of the sixteen nubdfdndpaJas. It

was an independent kingdom in the pre-Buddha days but later

on it was annexed to Magadha by Ajatasattu. Benares was its

chief city and flourished not only as an emporium of trade and

commerce but also as a centre of brahmamc culture. The frequent

mention of the place in the Jiukas is indicative of its great

importance in those days. The Isipataiu or Rsipauana has been

immortalized in the Buddhist literature as a resort of a large num-

ber of rsis in ancient times, and so the selection of the locality by

Buddha for his first discourse was quite in a line with its sacred

tradition.

Buddha's ministration commenced wich ihc conversion of

two foreign traders Trapusa and Bhalhka who were travelling

with a caravan along the trade-route from Dakkhinapatha to

Ukkala a town in the kingdom of Gandhira. Their conversion

at Uruvcla was later on commemorated by the erection of stupas

in their native villages in Gnndlwra. 1 Buddha after enlighten*

1 Mdbdvastu (Senart), vol. III. pp. 303. 310, 313: UiUripatha

[Jkkdam nimjJbisthinarn t .Tebi dam yashi KeUstbalt njmn

aJhnthdno ubhn kesd-jtupjm i*rdpttdm Dalukkho nirnd nagd-

ram uhim ndkbdStupdm karapitam TrdpHSdbballikanam Stinks*

nama nig*nut avasiunim *dyipt Gandhira-rijyt tdhislbarum

Sii2n*men4 jnnydtt There has been a great difference uf opinion with

regard to die identification of Ukkala and the birrh-placc of Trapusa and
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mcm turned his thoughts first to his comrades in asceticism then

residing at Isipatana near Benares. He started from Uruvela and

passed through Gaya, Aparagaya and reached Vasala where he

was invited to a meal by a bubnnka brahmana to whom he

pointed out as to wliat made a true brahmana and tried to

convert him to Buddhism. Thence lie passed through Cun-

dadvllam and Sarathipura, crossed the Ganges and reached

Benares.' Here at Isipatana he visited his five comrades who
would not accept Buddha's arguments regarding the futility of

extreme vclf-mortificaaons in taking them to their spiritual goal.

Hum conviction had to be slowly overcome by Buddha through

teachings from day to day impressing upon their minds die

impermanence of all worldly things. Tlicy were enjoined to

live as recluses, practising jbonas and self-control .

1
It was for

them that lie delivered his famous discourse, the Dbdmmacakkd-

pavattdna which is believed to have embodied truths found by

Buddha under the Bodhi tree. It explains the mdjjbimo pati-

pddi or in other words, perfection in die silos, practice of control

over cittd which included dhyind. and attainment of ponnd or

true knowledge. Hie other discourse delivered to them was

Anattdsutia slewing the essencelessness of die five khondbos.

The result of die discourses, of course, was the conversion of

the five brihmanas, and their admission into die Sahgha.

Bhallika. Though the phonrtic similarity between Utkala (Orissa) anil

Ukkala is very great ami the identification of Ukkala with Orissa is

aDunng. yet in view of the evidence supplied by the Mtbivostu and
supported by \ uan Chwang, Ukkala should be identified with a place

in Gamlhata. Yuan Chwang noticed the remains of two of the stupas

mentioned above in the course of his journey from Balkh to Barman

(Watters' Yuon Cbwdng. I, pp. it 1-113).

I Mabdvastm, III, pp. 324-329; Ldhtdvtstdra. p. 406

a Mojjb. Nit.. I, pp. 173-175; Sdiri. Nik

.

HI. p. 66.
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Buddha accompanied by the five new bhikkhus passed

from Isipatana co Benares and met there Yasa; a rich setthi’s

son, who was getting sick of the luxuries of worldly life

and hankered after a life of peace and rest. It was in this state

of mind that lie came across Buddha under a Nigrodha tree on

the bank of the river Varana, and listened to a discourse on the

merits of giving alms, observing precepts and enjoying thereby

a heavenly life as also on the evils suffered by one haunted with

desires. He then listened to the higher discourses dealing with

the four truths' and was soon convinced of their excellence. He

embraced Buddhism and became a bhikkhu while his parents

became upasakas.

Yasa then introduced to Buddha his four friends Vimala,

Subahu, Punna
j

1 and Gavampati who were also sons of rich

setthis, and fifty other friends. All were admitted into the

Sangha by Buddha by the simple formulae of "ehi bhikkbM."

2

We are noc aware of any other converts made by Buddha at the

time though it is evident lltat several others of Benares joined

the order subsequently.

Benares, rather Isipatana, was a favourite resort of many

distinguished disciples like Anuruddlu, Malukotthita, Moggal-

lana, Mahakaccayana, and Sariputta. According to the tradi-

tional chronology of Buddha's vassivasa. it is said that he passed

the first vtssi at Isipatana and passed through it dvc second time

after the twelfth tuusi on his way from Vcrafija to Vcsili.*

1 The word in which he expressed dissatisfaction arc upaddutam

vo uposattham. Vtnaya, I. p. 15-16.

a See Infra,

3 Samanlapasadika. I, p. aoi; Kern's Manual of Indian Buddhism,

p. 36; IRAS.. 1891.
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The delivery of Buddha’s first discourse on Dhammacakka 1

brought the place inro prominence, and clothed it with a sacred

memory, ranking it as one of the sacred places of pilgrimage foe

a Buddhist."' Several discourses in the Sarnyut (a and AngutUra

Ntkayas arc associated with this place. These deal, among other

topics, with avijja, sttddba, kayakamma, vaetkamma, mano-

kamnut, anyasacca and althangikamagga ,*

Besides I s i p a t a n a, there were two otlter resorts of

Buddhist monks at K 1 1 a g 1 r 1
* and Khcmiyamba-

v a n a.
5 Buddha visited Kitagiri and remonstrated there with

Assaji and Punabbasu for taking food at night
(
vikaUbbojana ).

The discourse at Khemiyambavana was delivered by bhikkhu

Uilena sometime after the parimrvana of Buddha. This dis-

course, it is said, impressed Gliocamuklu brahmana so much that

lie not only became a upatdka but promised to the Sangha a share

of the daily allowance of 500 kahapanas received by him from

the king of Anga. As the bhikkhus were not permitted to

accept gold and silver, it was arranged that the money would

be utilised in building a monastery' at Pataliputta.

The subsequent history of Benares as a seat of the different

sects of Buddhism* is highly interesting and will be dealt with

later on in another volume.

MAGADHA

Magadha became the scene of Buddha's missionary activity

after Kasl. It was one of the most prosperous provinces

1 Vinaya, I, p. 10-11. 2 Dijjfe*. II, p. 141.

3 See SamyuttA. I, p. 105-6; V, pp. 407. 429; An^uiUr*. I. pp.

uoff., 279; HI, pp. 310. 392. 399.

4 Majfbtma, I, p. 473. 5 Ibid

.

II. p. 157.

6 See Sahani, Report on the Excavations at Samatb
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during die reign of Bimbisara, who had under his sway, as the

tradition goes, as many as 80,000 villages.' Its capital Rajagaha

attained importance not only as a commercial centre but also as a

rendezvous of religious and intellectual men of diverse views. In

the pre-Buddha days, Magadha was looked down by the

brahmanas as a country unfit for sacrificial fire, and as such un-

suitable for habitation of orthodox brahmanas of noble and pure

descent. On account of die absence of orthodox brahmanas,

non-brahman ic views found there a free scope for expression and

so it is said that Magadha seethed with sophistic discussions and

dial drslikasaya was there. The Brahmafala and Simahnapbatd

siittantas delivered as Rajagaha amply testify to the fact that

there was no end of brahmanic and non-brahmanic views preva-

lent in Magadha, and that the six tittbiyas
3

also selected this

province as their field of work. Side by side with the tittbiyas.

there were the brahman ical teachers like Rudraka Ramaputra and

Kutadanta. The former had an asrama where Buddha lived for

sometime before the attainment of bodhi while the latter enjoyed

the income of a village granted to him by Bimbisara,* performed

sacrifices on grand scales, killing hundreds of animal victims.

There were a few other brahmanic teachers who taught that

supernatural powers, heavenly happiness and mokta could be

obtained through rigorous asceticism.*

Brahmanas of Magadha

It is noteworthy that the discourses delivered in the towns

and villages of Magadha are meant mostly for the paribbSjakas

and the non-brahmanical sects or the Buddhist disciples. The

1 Vinaya, I, p, 19.

2 Digba, I. p. 47 f ; \Ii))bima, II. p 2 f. 3 Digha. I. 127!.

4 See Buddhist India, pp. 140-6; Bania, op, cit., p. 188 f.
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few brahmanas who came into touch with Buddha or his dis-

ciples could not be converted. Vassakara 1 and Gopaka-Moggal-

lana,
2

the brahmana ministers of Magadha, and Dhananjani

brahmana

3

were admonished without any effect. The only

notable converts made among the brahmanas of Magadha were

Kutadanta of village Khinumata and Kasibharadvaja

of village Ekanala, 1
In the brahmana village- of P a n c a-

i ala, it is said that Buddha could not obtain a single spoonful

of rice/ In the brahmanagama of A m b a s a n d a, in the

neighbourhood of Rajagaha, is laid the scene of Sakkapanhdsutta*

but nothing is mentioned about any converts made there. There

arc passages, c.g., in the SmtUtupdU , and Sdmymtd-ntkiyd 1

showing that brahmanas resented Buddha’s attitude towards the

aged members and his claim of superiority over them. Tlvesc

few references to the brahmanas of Magadha indicate that their

number must have been few. and that Buddha was not very

successful in his missionary work among them.

Non-Bribrnanical Sects

It has already been mentioned that the six tntbiyas chose

Magadha and Vcsali as their fields of work. The number of

paribbajakas wandering about within Magadha was also fairly

large, and so the largest number of converts were made by

Buddha from among the non-brahmanas.

1 Digha . II, p. 72.

2 Mdfjbimd. Ill, p. 15; AhgHtUra, II, pp. 172-3. 179. 180.

3 Samymtd, I, pp. 160.

4 Dtghm. 1
, p. 117; Samyntu, I, p. 172-3, Swrf* Nipdtd, p 13.

5 Sdmymttd
,

I, p. 114.

6 Digha, II, p. 263; see B. C. Law, Geog. of E. Buddhism, p 42.

7 Sutta NipiU, p. 50; Samynltd, U, p. 2*.
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Sanjaya Belarthaputta. the centre of whose activities was at

Rajagaha, was the first non-hrahmamc religious teacher to feel

the power of the religion preached by Buddha for within a very

short time he saw that half of his following had been won over

to Buddha's side. It was Assaji, one of the first five disciples of

Buddha, who commenced the missionary work by converting

Saripucta, the principal disciple of Sanjaya, to Buddhism, and

Sariputta in his turn followed him up until half of his quondam

fellow disciples including Moggallina embraced Buddhism.

This event together with the previous conversions made by

Buddha and his followers created in Magadha a sensation which

evoked that Buddha convened loco fatilas. 250 followers of

Sanjaya, and the sons of distinguished Magadhan families,

thereby making the families sunless and the wives husbandless,

and there was no knowing who might be taken in next.'

Nigantha Nataputta was a formidable rival of Buddha, and

as he was at work earlier than Buddha, he made a fair progress

in tltc spread of his religion in Magadha and the neighbouring

states. It appears from the accounts of conversions to Buddhism

that Buddha could not win over to his side many followers of

Nataputta. But he stole a march upon Nataputta by enlisting

among his nj>iutk Bimbisara and Ajatasattu who had been lay-

supporters of Nataputta .

3

1 Vintya. I. pp. 39-44-

2 The Jain* agamas claim Binlbtsara and Ajiusmu as. Jainas

while die Buddhist pitakas declare them ax Buddhist*. Neither the

laina nor the Buddhist literature admits that they were supporters of

the religions at different times or at the same time in different degrees,

The (acts of the lives <A the two emperors, however, point to the

inference that Bimbisara supported jainism when it appeared on the

field but inclined decidedly towards Buddhism when it asserted itself
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There was ac K i {
a s i 1 a on the side of Istgtlt mountain

in Rijagaha a large number of Jama ascetics who were under-

going severe self-mortifications to eradicate their past sms and to

attain rnnkti. Buddha failed to convince them of the incfficacies

of such mortifications and of their faith being based on wrong

views.
1

But this was not the case with Upaligahapati and

Abhayarajakumara.1
Upali was convinced that Nigantha

Nataputta was wrong in putting more stress on kiyakamma

( = dsniid) than on nutnokamma while Abhayarajakumara failed

to establish that Buddha was lacking in anubampa (compassion)

by citing the instance of Devadatta. Both became lay-devotees

of Buddha. Dighatapassi, rise Jaina monk, though convinced

like Upali, did not change hit faith.
3
Asibandlukaputta, a

gamanl, was also convinced of Buddha’s viewpoint that killing,

stealing and such other crimes do not always lead tlic sinners to

hell as Nigantha Nataputta teaches and that these sins can be

counteracted by repentance and knowledge/ A few other con-

verts were made from among the followers of Nigantha Nata-

putta at Vcsali and Kapilavaethu.*

There art no specific instances of converts having been made

from among the followers of other non-bralunanical teachers ex-

as a rival of Jainism, Ajatasattu was a supporter of Devadatta who
initiated a sect holding views similar to Jainism to far as its discipline

was concerned. Abhayarajakumara, a Jaina, expostulated with Buddha

for condemning Devadatta. This shows that Devadatta had Jama

sympathies and Ajatasattu by supporting him shows the nature of his

religious views. He. however, was converted to Buddhism a year before

Buddha’s demise (Infra, p. 156, Smith's Early History of India, p. 33).

1 Majjbima, I, p. 380.

2 Hud.. I, p. 395. See Barua. op. (it., p. 375.

3 Ibid. I. p. 374. 4 Samymtia. IV, pp. 317 ff.

5 See Infra.
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cepc that of Acela Kassapa. Upaka, an ajivika, was impressed

by tl»e saintly appearance of Buddha, bur did noc accept him as

his teacher. On several occasions, the doctnncs of Purana Kassapa,

Makkhali Gosala, Pakudha Kaccayana and Ajita Kcsakamhalin

were discussed and criticised,
1 and on one occasion it is men-

tioned that if an ajivika be a kammavidin, lie would go to

heaven.
2

It seems chat these teachers had no following at the

time of Buddha, and that their doctrines had mere academic

inccrcst and were not actually practised. Acela Kassapa is des-

cribed as an annatittbiya-pubba but it is noc expressly mentioned

as to which sect he belonged. He joined the order and became

ultimately an arhat.
1

Paribbajakas of Magadha

In Magadha there were two classes of paribbajakas

:

(i) Brahmanical and (ii) Non-brahmanical
(
annaintbtya).

4

Buddha recruited his converts mostly from the latter class. Of

the prominent paribbajakas who came into contact with the

Teacher while he was staying in Magadha. the following may

be mentioned : Nigrodha, Dighanakha, Potaliputta, Anugara

(or Annabhara). Varadhara. Sakuludavi, MoliyasTvaka. Upaka.

Mandikiputta, Suciva, Samandaka and Susima.

Buddha met Nigrodha who was then dwelling at

Udunibarika hermitage of the paribbajakas near Rajagaha and

explained to him how the ascetic practices did noc always conduce

r See above ch, IV. 2 Majjhima, I, p. 483.

3 Samyutta, II, pp. 21-12; IV, 300-2.

t B, C Law. Buddhistic Studies, p. 89. In hi* paper on Gautama
Buddha and the Paribbifakoj, Dr. L«w has given a summary of all the

discourses that Buddha or his disciples delivered for the benefit of tl»e

paribbajakas.
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to purity. It will be interesting to observe that Buddha was

crying co impress upon Nigrodha who had ajivika leanings that

his discourse on the ascetic practices including cdtuyamasam-

vara was not meant to win him over to this sarigha and but

just to impress upon him the distinction between kusdU and

AhmU .

1 Nigrodha was silenced but it seems that he did not

change his faith. Dighanakha, a relative of Saripucta,

listened to a discourse on vedana and was soon convinced of the

excellence of Buddha's teaching and became a bhikkhu.

1

Potaliputta had a talk with Samiddhi. a young bhikkhu,

about the Buddhist doctrine of kamnut, and was not satisfied with

the exposition as Samiddhi gave else answer without sufficient

caution and analysis.

4

A n u g a r a . Varadhara.
S a k u 1 u d a y

1' and other noted paribbajakas were staying at

Moranivapa hermitage and discussing among themselves on one

occasion about lack of regard for the teacher found among the

followers of the six tntbiyas and on another occasion about the

omniscience and perfection of Nigaiuha Nauputta, and such

otlier topics. Buddha explained his doctrines in detail and was

able co convince Sakuludayi of their excellence, ultimately making

him an uplsaka. Sakuludayi 's followers did not like chat their

leader should become a bhikkhu but they did not object to his

becoming an upasaka. Moliyasivaka met Buddha at

Kajagaha on two occasions® and had discussions regarding his

1 See above, ch. IV. 2 Dighd. III. pp. 55-7.

3 Mdjjbimd, I, p. 501. The sutta u named Dighanakha-sutta

in the Mdffbimd Nthdy* and Vedanipariggaha in the commentary.

See Duddbijt Legends. I. p. 203.

4 Afdjfbtma, III, p. 208-9.

5 Ibid
. II. pp 1-22; 29-39; AngmtUra, II, p, 176.

6 AhgsttUrd. Ill, p. 356-7; Samymtta, IV, p. 230-1.

*9
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teaching as producing its fruit directly {sanduthtko dhammo) and

the Buddhist theory of kamma. He became satisfied with

Buddha's explanations and expressed his desire to become an

upasaka. Suslma at the request of his lay-followers studied

Buddhism and ultimately became a bhikkhu.

1

Suuva and

S a
j j

h a* listened to the merits of an aihat apprecianngly but

did not therefore become upasakas, so also was the paribbajaka

Samandaka, 3 who met Sariputta at Nalakagama and

listened to a talk on the cause of sakha and dukkha.

S a r a b h a,
4 and U p a k a

4
were the two paribbajakas reprov-

ed by Buddha and Ajatasattu respectively. The former was a

renegade from Buddhism and spoke ill of the religion while the

latter had the audacity to challenge Buddha in disputation. It

will be observed from the above accounts that one or two pari-

bbajakas became fully ordained bhikkhus, and the rest only

expressed their appreciation of the religion by becoming

lay-devotees.

L*y-DcvoUes of Alagadha

The brahmanas and the paribbajakas dealt with above

became mostly lay-devotees and rarely ordained bhikkhus.

The largest enlistment of lay-devotees took place when Buddha

visited Rajagaha in the second year of his missionary career. Ac

the instance of Bimbisara, the chiefs of the eighteen Srenis of

his dominion and his officials expressed their faith in Buddha,

Dharnma and Sangha. The names of only a few lay-devotees

1 Samyuita. II. pp. 119-128; IV, pp. 230-1.

2 AngMUard. IV, pp. 369; 371 f.

3 Ibid., V. p. no-2. 4 Ibid
,

I, pp. 185*188.

5 Ibid., n. p. 182.
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of Magadha have come down to us through the discourses in

the Nikdyas. They may be classified thus:

1. Gamatus—Talaputa natagamani (Sam. iv, p. 306);

YodhajTvagamani (Sam. iv, p. 308); Assarohagamani (Sam. iv.

p. 310); ManiculakagamanI (Sam. iv. p. 325); RasiyagamanT

(Sam. iv. p. 340); etc.

2. Setthis & Gabapatu— Jotika (Sam. v, p. 344); Mana-

dinna (Sam. v, 178); Sirivaddha (Sam. v, pp. 176-7); Sana-

gahapaaputta (Sam. iv. p. 113; Ang. iii, 48; iv, 113); Diirukam-

mika gahapaci of Nadika
(
Ang

.

ill. p. 391); Belattha Kaccana, a

sugar merchant of Andhakavinda (V'/'n. 1, p. 224); Pukkusati

kulaputta (Majjb. in, p. 237); Dighivu upasaka (Sam. v, p. 244);

Jivaka; Anathapindika and his setthi fnend; etc.

3. Jaina duciplej—Asibandlwikapurta gamanl, Upali,

Abhayarajakumara (sec ante, p. 143).

4. Brabmonos—Kasibharadvaja bralunana of Ekanala;

Dhananjam brahmana (see ante, p. 141).

5. Indies—Sari brahmanT and paribbajika, mother of

Sariputta of Nalakagama; Dhananjani a brahman! (Sam. i,

p. 160); VelukantakT Nandamata of Dakkhinagiri (Ang. ii, p.

236; iv. p. 63); Cundi rajakumarf (Ang. iii, p. 35); etc.

6. Kings 6* Princes— Bunbisara, Ajatasattu, Munda

(Ang. ii, p. 57), Jayasena-rajakumara (Majjhima. iii, pp. 128,

138), later on he became a bhikkhu (sec Psalms of the Brethren,

P- &)

Important Sites {n Alagadba

Among the scenes of Buddha's activity within Magadha the

following may be mentioned: (i) Gaya, (ii), Uruvela, (iii) Ra|a-

gaha, (iv) Nalanda, (v) Pataliputta, (vi) Ekanala, (vii) Andha-

kavinda, (viii) Kallavalamuttagama, (ix) Manila.
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(i) Gaya & (ii) U r u v e 1 a

Gaya arrests our attention first for it was the birth-place of

die religion which became almost pan-Asiatic in later times.

Buddha on his way from Benares to Uruvcla, a suburb of

Gaya, came across in a forest the thirty Bhaddavaggiya youths,

who were seeking pleasures and enjoyments. These youths,

according to the tradition, were related to the king of Kosala. On

listening to the discourses of Buddha on dana, siU, etc. and on

the four truths, they became bhikkhus and. it is said, they later

on dwelt at Patheyya, a country situated to the west of Kosala.

1

He then stopped at Uruvcla, a srronghold of the Jatilas.

As these ascetics were very difficult to be weaned from

the cults in which they had placed implicit faith, it

is said that Buddha was put to the necessity of exhibiting

miraculous powers to soften their minds in his favour. After

preparing his ground in this way. he tried to explain to them

the efficacy' of following the truth that he had discovered.

This explanation shook tfic foundation of their beliefs to a great

extent, though of course, their minds required to be worked up

a little further before they could be fully converted.
3 They

accompanied Buddha to Gayasisa where he delivered the dis-

course AditUpariyiya (Fire Sermon) intended to explain to the

fatilas that the sssmmum bonum which they wanted co attain

through fire-worship could be had not through fire-worship blit

by the extinction of fires of riga, dosa, and moha kindled by the

action of the sense-organs by coming into contact with the objects

i Hardy's Manual of Buddhism, p >88; SB £., XVII, p. 146 n;

Mahivastu. Ill, p. 420; Psalms of the Brethren, p. 284; Mabivagga,

L 14.

a Vinaya. I. pp. 34. 35.
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of those senses. The Jatilas after hearing this discourse gave up

their cults and joined the order as bhikkhus.

(iii) R a
j
a g a h a

The importance of Rajagaha from the point of view of

missionary work was very great. It was a great resort of reli-

gious teachers and wanderers (pdribbaytkas) who used to come to

the city usually in the company of the traders who supplied them

with food and raiment in their journey from distant places.

The city wav moreover situated at the junction of several trade-

routes facilitating communication and transit of messages to and

from distant places. This made it extremely important for the

propagation of the truths that Buddha wanted to preach broad-

cast. Over and above these, the city provided other advantages,

valuable for a religious organizer, viz. of entering into disputa-

tions with the rehgieux and asserting the superiority of the

religion by defeating them; of setting on a sound footing

the organization by which the bhikkhus could pursue the

ideals, secure from cares for the bare needs of life; and of

establishing suitable hermitages for the monks in the caves of

the surrounding lulls so convenient for deep thinking and the

pursuit of yogn.

On the occasion of Buddha’s first visit to Rajagaha in the

second year after enlightenment, he stayed at Latthivana, five

miles from the town. It was here that Bimbisara with his

ministers, courtiers, and village-headmen came ro meet him.

Buddha’s youthful appearance led them to think that he was

a disciple of the hoary-headed Uruvclakassapa who had been

the leader of the Jatilas. and accompanied Buddha to Latthivana.

But Uruvclakassapa’s homage to Buddha in their presence belied

their impression. The youthful Buddha with his sonorous voice
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explained the first principles of Buddhism, the anicci (transi-

torincss) and anatld (cssencclcssncss) of the five hh.indh.ts (cons-

tituents of being), and brought home to the mind of the king

and his attendants that the religion preached by Buddha Iwd

excellences, by virtue of which it could lay claim of superiority

to ocher religions of the time.
1

After enlisting Bimbisara and his gimanTs and courtiers as

lay-devotees and fixing Veluvana for his own residence, Buddha

made attempts to carry on further his missionary work. Siriputta

and Moggallana were the first to be converted at Rajagaha with

their compnions the two hundred and fifty disciples of Sanjaya.

He convened several pribbajakas and householders, an account

of which has been given above.

Hermitages m and around Rajagaha

The hills around Rajagaha had several hermitages which

arc important in the history of the spread of Buddhism. They

were as follows:—
(i) The highest of the hills, the Gijjhdkuta-pabbata

(Vulture's Peak) was a favourite resort of Buddha. In the first

few years after enlightenment, he spent his time frequently at

this place with some of his distinguished disciples, viz. Sariputta,

Moggallana, Mahakassapa, Anuruddha, Punna Manraniputta,

Upali, Anand.i, and Devadatta, delivering discourses and im-

parting to them necessary training for their spiritual progress and

missionary works.* To facilitate communication with Buddha

1 Mabavagaa. xxii. 1-2; Mahavastu, III, p. 441; Cf. Rockhtll,

Lift of tht Buddha, p. 42-3; Watters, Yuan Cbwang. II, p. 146.

a For its identification see Anbieoiogicdl Survey Report, 1905-6;

Cunningham identifies it with SaiUgiri {dne Geo. p. 466)1

3 See above, p. 133 f.
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and his disaplcs, it is said that Bimbisara made a road from the

foot to the top of the hill.

1

The peak was the scene of the

nefarious attempts of Devadatu supported by Ajatasatxu to kill

Buddha foe not putting him in charge of a body of monks.

Besides the hermitages on the Vultures* Peak, there were ten

otlier cave-dwellings of bhikkhus on five hills surrounding

Rajagaha* viz.,

(ii) Corapapjtj (the precipice whence robbers were flung

to death);
3

(iii) higilifdsst Kildstla (the black cock by the side of

the Rsigiri);

4

(iv) Vebbarapasjc SdlUfdnntgnbi (where the first Bud-

dhist synod was held);

(v) Sitavana Sappasondibdpdbbhard or the cave situated in

a hill infested with snakes near the crematorium called Sitavana

which Buddha used to visit with his disciples for passing some

time at the place as a part of the spiritual trainingof his disciples.
3

From the nature of this hermitage it would appear that it was

1 Watten’ Yuan Chwdng. II, p. 151.

2 Dig ha, II, pp. n6, 263. Vmaya, II. p. 76; see D. N. Sen,

Rdjdgrba *n the Buddhist ' Scriptures in the Report of the Second

Oriental Conference, pp 613-624 and Sitej in Rajgir in the I HORS,
vd. IV, B. C. Law, Memotrs. Arch. Sur . of IneJid.

3 Watters' Yuan Chwang, II. p. 155. The Chine* pilgrims

refer to the eases of religious suicide committed here, said to have been

approved by Buddha. Cl. Sam. Nik., Ill, pp. 119-124; IV, pp. 55 60;

V, p. 320,

4 The name Rsi-giri was transformed into Isa which was

supposed to have been derived from the fact that the hill devoured

devour) the ascetics i.c. those ascetics who entered it never

returned, so congenial the place was to them (Mdjjh. Nik . Ill, pp. 68 0 .).

5 Dtvydvad&nd. p. 268.
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specially suited to chose monks who took up the sosiiukd-

dbuuhga i.e. practising umidhi on .. cremation-ground for their

spiritual uplift;

(vi) GomaUt-kandara,

(v'O Tinduka (the cave deriving its name from the Tinduka

trees Diospyrus Embryopttns');

(vm) TapoJa-kanJjrj (Tapodd= hot spring);

(ix) Tapodjrdmj;

1

(x) InJdsaUguhd* where Buddha delivered the Sakka-

panhasutu (No. ai)x>f the Dtgha Ntkdy*;

(xi) Pippbdli-guhi named after Pipphali nunava, the

former name of Mahakassapa, who used to stay here .

3

These cave-dwellings could not provide sufficient accom-

modation for all the monks staying at Rajagaha. For this reason

as also out of love for solitude, many monks dwelt in aranna -

kutikas (forest-huts) in the jungles on the hills.

4

Dabba Malla-

pucta was entrusted with the charge of grouping the monks

according to their subjects of study or methods of spiritual disci-

pline, and of allotting to them suitable residences.

After the acceptance of the Veluvana,* and the sanction of

viharas as suitable residences for monks, the lay-devotees com-

menced building vihiras for monks. Three such vihirds in the

suburbs of Rajagaha are often mentioned in the Buddhist scrip-

tures viz., Veluvana, Jivaka-ambavana, and Maddakucchi miga-

1 Hot springs sail exist there, see Arch. Smr
.
Rep. 1904-5.

a Watters* Yndn Cbwdng, II, p. 173.

3 MditorAthdpurdni, I, p 175; Pulmt of the Brethren
, p. 363.

4 Mdjjbimd , III, p. 217; fdtdhds. HI, pp. 33, 71; V, p. 176.

5 For a description ol die Veluvana monastery, see Mr. D. N.

Sen. op. dt.
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daya. The fine vibara was presented by Bimbisara on the occa-

sion of Buddha s first entrance into Rajagaha, the second by

Jlvaka in the cwcnncch vassa of Buddha's ministry, and the

third very probably by a Madda prince wl>cn Mahikappina was

ordained as a monk. 1

(iv) N a 1 a n d a

At Buddha's time Nalanda was a small but prosperous

village situated at a distance of a yojan

a

from Rajagaha.* The

usual residence of the monks was at the monastery Pivanka-

AmbAvana. There was another monasreiy midway between

Rajagaha and Nalanda called AmLiljttbikA where Rahula stayed

at times.
3 From the nature of the discourses delivered there and

from the particulan of the persons with wliom Buddha entered

into disputations, it appears that Nigantha Natapucta had there

a firm footing. 4 Most of the discounes were intended to refute

else doctrines of the Jama faith, the disputants being Dlghata-

passi, Upali, Abhayarajakumara, and Asibandhakapurta-gamanl.

From the Bhdgavau Sutra also, we learn chat Nalanda was the

meeting place of Mahivtra with Gosala.

(v) Picaliputca

Paraligama was only a village which Buddha visited with his

disciples in the last days of his life. The laity of the place

1 Mahikappinas wile was a Madda princess. See Vtn. I, p. 105;

Burlingame’s Ruddbtst Legends, II, pp. 169-176.

a Sum. Vd., p. 35; Majfktm*, I, p. 377; I, p. 21 1. It is

stated in \ UN) Chwang % Records and Alabivastu that Nalanda was
the birth-place of Siriputta, but in fact his birth-place was Nalaka

which was an unimportant village near Nalanda.

3 Majjhima. I, p 414.

4 Ibid, I. pp. 379. 392 ff ; Samyutla. IV, pp. no, 317, 323;

Mabavastu. Ill, p. 56.

30
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invited Buddha and his disciples who on cheir arrival at the place

were accommodated in a rest house probably known later on as

the KukknU-irim*. It was at this time that Sunldha and

Vassakara two ministers of Ajatasattu were fortifying Pacaligama

as a defence against the Vajjians. This fortified village after-

wards rose to be PStaliputta, the capital of Magadha and a great

emporium. 1 Out of respect for Buddha, the two ministers named

the gate through which Buddha passed and the ferry ghat

whence Ik departed as GoUma-dvira and GoUma-tittha . Near

Pataliputta, there were two villages called K o 1
1 g a nu and

N a d i k a where Buddha stopped in his last journey. It was at

Kotigama that Atnbapali came to invite Buddha to Vcsali.*

Buddha passed from Kotigama to Nadika where he h;ul many

faithful monks and nuns, male and female lay-dcvotccs,

some of whom died before his visit to the place,

1

hence the

discourses that lie delivered here were all concerning chc

marana-sati .

4

(vi) Ekanala

In rhe irth year of Buddha's ministration, he visited the

brahmnna village Ekanala and stayed at Dakkhinagiri.* He

converted here the two brahmanas Kasi-Bharadvap” and Sam-

purna
T A distinguished female lay-devotee VclukantakT Nandn-

1 Mabluagga, VI, p. 28; Digb*. II, p. 85.

2 Vindyd, I. p, 231.

3 Digba, II, pp. 91-92.

4 Anguttdfd, III, pp. 3038; 391.

5 There was another vihara of tins name at Vcdiia. See B. C
Law, Gsog of E. Buddhism. pp. 26, 43, 46.

6 Suita Nipata, pp. 128.; Sam. Nik.. I, pp. 1 72-3.

7 R. L. Mitra's Nepalese Buddhist Literature, p. 18.
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maca lived here.
1

It was at this place that Buddha formed his

idea of the way in which the ctvaras (robes of the bhikkhus)

should be made out of pieces of doth stitched together like the

rectangular pieces of land tilled by different persons in the rice-

fields near the village.

(vii) A n d h a k a v i n d a &

(vm) Kallavaiamuccagama

These two villages near Rajagaha. though not so well-

known, had monasteries where Buddha stayed at times. Ac

Andhakavtnda we find him instructing some newly ordained

bhikkhus and converting Bclattha Kaecana, a sugar-merchant of

the place. Mahakassapa while here had once to ford a stream to

attend a Patimokkha assembly at Rajagaha. After this incident

the Vinaya rule was instituted chat a bhikkhu need not cross a

stream, as wherever it exists, it should be made a boundary of

the jurisdiction of a monastery. Kallavalamutta-gama is im-

portant on account of its association with Moggallana who

underwent there his first course of training.

Bnddbas last activities in Magadha

In the closing years of Buddha’s life in Magadha rook pljcc

two notable conversions viz., of Ajatasattu and Jivaka. Ajatasattu

became king in the 72nd year of Buddha's life and continued

his patronage to Devadaten who with Kokalika, Katamoratissaka,

Khandailcviyapucta Samuddadatta and Thullananda bhikkhum9

as the foremost disciples started a sect intended to be a rival to

Buddhism. The cause of his influence with a few people is

1 Ahguitara. IV, pp. 63 ff.

2 Vtnaya
, III, p. 171; IV, pp. 66, 335.
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attributed to his power o£ working miracles attained through

jbiru under the direction of Buddha at Sukarakhata in Gijjha-

kuta.
1 He collected about 500 disciples and established a

centre at Gayasisa where a monastery was built foe him by Ajata-

sattu-
1 A point of difference between tlic religious doctrines

preaclied by him and those by Buddha lay in his bias to rigo-

rous life that appealed so much to the people at large, but

which Buddha left to the option of his disciples for adoption or

rejection. Ajatasattu. who was used as a tool by Devadatta

for the execution of his purposes, felt remorse wlicn lie was

advanced in age for lielping Devadatta in his evil designs as lie

gradually became impressed with die decided superiority of

Buddha to Devadarta in all directions. Jivaka, who about this

time returned to Rajagaha after completing his medical educa-

tion at Takkhasila and became so eminent a physician that his

services were eagerly requisitioned by the ruling princes. He
volunteered his services for die medical treatment of Buddha and

his disciples and professed his firm faith in Buddhism. He was a

medical adviser of Ajatasattu and thereby got opportunities of

bringing home to his mind the greatness of Buddha and his

teachings. The introduction to the SamanntpbdL1 Sutu relates

how he brought about the interview between Buddha and the

king, on which occasion the latter was converted by Buddha by

means of a discourse on die secular and spiritual merits acquired

by a bhtkkhu by his joining the order. This conversion took

place in the 79th year of Buddha’s life i.c. just a year before his

pdrinibbind.

1 Witters' Yuan Cbummg, II, p. 10 refers to it as 'Dtvadaiu
Samadhi cave.'

a liukt, I. pp. 67. 319.
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KOSALA

The kingdom of Kosala is next in importance to Magadha
in rhe history of the spread of Buddhism. It is counted as one of

the sixteen mahajanapadas and is included among the countries

scanned by the Bodhisattva before his descent to the mortal world.

1

In Buddha's time it was ruled over by Pasenadi, and then by his

son Vidudabha. Politically and commercially Kosala stood on the

same level as Magadha, containing, it is said, 80,000 villages.

From the point of view of culture only, Kosala might be pointed

out as more brahmanic than Magadha. But as far as Buddhism is

concerned. Kosala could not boast of as many monasteries and lier-

nutages as could Magadha. At the same time, however, it must

be admitted that it was at the capital of Kosala that Buddha

spent the latter part of his career as a teacher,* delivered the

largest number of discourses and framed the largest number of

Patimokkha rules;’ and it was here that the religion, which had

passed its infancy in Magadha, developed into its full stature as

found in the Niltiyas.

Though according to Oldcnberg's theory,
4
Kosala falls outside

the limits within which orthodox brahmanism flourished, the terri-

tory was in fact within the said limits containing, as it did, many

brahmana settlements. Oldenberg based his opinion on two

passages, one of the CulLtudggd (xii. 2, 3) viz., "Buddhas arc born

in the purdttbimd janapadas," and the other of the Mdjjhimd

Nikdya (ii. p. 124) referring to Buddha as a Kosalaka. The word

1 St* Ldhtdvistdrd (cd R L Mirra), p. 22.

2 See ante, p. 135 n.; IRAS., 1891, p. 339: Hardy's Manual of

BmUbum, p. 356.

3 Mabivagga, v, pp. 144-5. Cf. Malalasekera, Dictionary of Pali

Proper Names, to. Kosala.

4 Oldcnberg's Bmldha, Appendix I.
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puratthima however does not imply pracya-desa. The passage con-

templates only Kapilavatthu lying on the northern extremity of

Kosala and not the whole of the territory; and moreover both

the town and the territory lay on the west of Sadanira, an early

limit of Aryan colonization as mentioned in the Saupatha-Brah-

mana.' Hence, as a citizen of Kapilavatthu, which was included

in the dominion of Kosala^* Buddha could well be called a

Kosalaka, though for the matter of that he was not an inhabitant

of pricya-deia .

Non-brahmameal Teachers

At the time of the rise of Buddhism, Kosala was a brahnu-

nical country, and so the religion had to make its headway

against a strong opposition. It was introduced into Kosala at the

instance of Anathapindika, who invited tlie Teacher to Savatthi

and presented to him the Jetavaru-arama distinguished in later

times as a great resort of bhikkhus, and placed at his disposal all

the influence that lie could command for the propagation of

Buddhism in Kosala.

In spite of the efforts of Anathapindika to give Buddhism

a footing at Savatthi, the heads of the local sects resented the

intrusion of a new religion into the field. To counteract the

opposition, Buddha sent to Savacihi his best disciple Sariputtu

entrusted with the ostensible work of supervising the construc-

tion of the Jetavana vihara. Sariputta was a past master in the

an of disputation and had deep knowledge of the brahmanic lore

as well as chat of the non-brahmanic sects. He had to enter

into disputation with many teachers, all of whom he was able

1 SaUpatka Brahman*. [. 4. 1 quoted aho ui Oldcnbcrg's Buddha.

PP- 39s 399

a See Infra, p. 17a.
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to silence by dint of his able exposition of the Dhamma. 1 A
ground was thus prepared for the advent of Buddhism at the

time of Buddha s arrival at the place. King Pasenadi was also

an admirer of the six titthiyss and used to speak of them as

distinguished teachers of schools and heads of orders, and

revered by die wise ('sanghino gantno ganictriyi nita ydsamno

titthdkdri sidhttsammati) while of Buddha as young in age

and fresh as .1 recluse (<Uhdto ceva fxttya rutvo ca pdbbdjjiyiti).'

Migara, the rich Setthi of Savattlu. was a staunch adherent of

Nigantha Nltaputta. Savatthi, according to the Uvisagadnsao,

was the head-quarters of the Ajfvika sect which licld its founder

Makkhali Gosala in high respect.
1

Behind Jeravana there was a

hermitage of the Ajlvikas.' The influence established by this

as well as by the other teachers was of long standing, and

dicy tried to dissuade the people from listening to Buddha's

preachings. All his teachings, they said, were but reflections of

what they had taught. ' 1 hey made a combined effort to oust

him from Kosala by persuading Pasenadi to hold a competition

in the exhibition of their miraculous powers. Tl*ey were how-

ever defeated in this competition and Buddha's reputation as a

great religious seer was established. The name and influence of

the six teachers began to wane after this event, while those of

Buddha increased. Out of envy, they, it is said, went to the

length of making the futile attempt of blackening Buddha's

t Suita Nipiu cy.. II, pp. 538 f. Cf. Watters' Yuan Chwjng,

I. pp. 384. 394.

a Samyutu I, p. 68; MdffbtmA. I. pp. 105, 400. 426.

3 Barua. op. cit., pp. 298. 299, $00.

4 link*. I, p, 493. see also II. p, 17a

5 Majjhmui, I. p. 84
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character by setting on him two courtezans Cinca and Sundari.
1

Buddha laid hare before the public the weak points in their

doctrines and thus gradually sapped the foundation of their in-

fluence in the place. During this period, Buddha at times ins-

tructed his disciples in the ways in which to meet the arguments

advanced by their opponents of the six non-brahmanical sects and

trained them to make clear expositions of the rational principles

on which Buddhism was based.* In his discourse to Visakha, he

explained what is Niganthopasalha and how it fell short of a

real uposatha .

3

Brahmanas of Kosala

The opposition put forth by the six teachers and chcir dis-

ciples to the progress of Buddha's mission was noc so strong as

that of the orthodox brahmanas and brahmanical teachers, who

could hardly tolerate a teacher who had raised the standard of

revolt against them.* To some of the orthodox brahmanas,

even the sight of the shaven-headed Buddha at the time of per-

formance of sacrifices was considered ominous. The sight of

Buddha at some distance was a cause for consternation to Aggika-

Bharadvaja who cried out to stop the further progress of the

Preacher towards the place where he was performing a sacrifice:

1 atre eva mundaka utr'eva samanata, Utr'evd vasalaka tittbahi

“

((Stay) there, O Shaveling (stay) there. O Samanaka (wretched

samana) (stay) there, O Vasalaka (outcast)].
3 The adverse opi-

nions held by the brahmanas generally about him have found

t Kern. Manual of Indian Buddhism, pp. 33, 37; Watters, Yuan
Chwang. I. pp 389, 39*

a Majjbima, I, pp. 64 ff. 3 Ahguiiara, I, p. 205.

4 Sulla Nipdta, pp. 50 S

5 Ibid
, p 21 (translated in S, B. E. vol. X, p, ao).
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expression in many places in the Nikayas in passages like the

following,—"Who arc these shavelings, sham friars, menial black

fellows, the offscourmg of our kinsmen's heels."
1 They even

sneered at the idea of Buddha coming 'to converse with brah-

imnas versed in the threefold Vedic lore.'* We find it mention-

ed that a brahmana was offended with a brahmana lady with

Buddhistic leanings for uttering in his presence the formula of

salutation to Buddha and cursed her for doing so.* The
nature of the opposition encountered by Buddha in tile place

accounts for many of the topics on which discourses were deli-

vered by him or discussions were carried on with the local

brahmanas e.g. the origin of the caste-system and the purpose it

served; incflkacy of sacrifices; absurdity of solving the indeter-

minable problems like the existence or non-existence of soul;

permanence and impermanence of the world; falling off of the

brahmanas from the ancienc brahmanic ideal; the truth under-

lying the belief in spincual sanctification by badung in the rivers;

dependence of the gods of the brahmanic pantheon on the law

of karma, and so forth.

Buddha by his power of disputation and knowledge of the

brahmanic lore brought home to the brahmanas the truths dm lie

was preaching. As soon as they saw die hollowness of their

beliefs or the unsoundness of their philosophy, they with their

characteristic love of truth embraced the religion which was placed

before rheir eyes with all its charm. Some of them continued as

laymen declaring their faith in Buddha, Dhamma. and Sangha

while others went further and became bhikkhus. Rich and in-

fluential brahmana householders like Janussoni,* Aggika-Bharad-

i Di^ba, 1
, p, 103.

3 Majfbima, II, p. 210.

a Ibid., I. p. 81 ff.

•1 Ibtd.. I. p. 175.
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vaja, ‘ and Dhananjam* professed themselves as life-long upasakas

of Buddha, Dhamma, and Sahgha. Intelligent and learned as

the)- were, they naturally presented difficulty to Buddha in having

them converted but once convinced of the truth of Buddha’s

doctrines, they proved to be his staunch adherents.

The distinct achievement of Buddha in this lirahmanic

country is the conversion of some of the distinguished brahmana

teachers
(
mahasalas

)
who lived on grants of villages made by

kings and were held in high respect by the people

of the locality. In spite of their high positions as

orthodox brahmana ccachcrs, and regardless of the advice and

importunities of their disciples and admirers, the renowned

nuhisiids Pokkharasadi of U k k a 1 1 h a,* Lohicca of S a I a-

v a t i k a,

4

and Cahki of Opasada took refuge in Buddha

and promised to be his followers up to the end of their lives

(djjdtaggt panupeum uttanam gaUm). So great became Buddha's

fame in Kosala that the sixteen disciples of Bavari came from as

far a place as the bank of the Godavari to join the order.

*

On listening to a discourse, Uggatasarira brahmana of

Sivatthi released his sacrificial victims and expressed his

devotion to Buddha.*

The Nikayas mention only those names of brahmana con-

verts with whom Buddha or his disciples had conversation or

disputation. The names show that a pretty large number of

i Sum Nipitd, p. at. a Mtjjbtmd, II, p, 209,

3 Digha. I, p. 87; *ec also infrt
, p. 169.

i) Ibid., I, p. 224.

5 Sitlid \rtpiu
. p, 192 ff. Bavari was once the purob,u of

kinp Mahakosala and his son Pasenadi. He retired to the bank of the

Godavari where a hermitage wa» built for him by Pasenadi.

6 Ahguttdrn, IV, p. 45.
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brahmanas of various ranks in life were converted, as for ins-

tance. the Brihmanagahapatis of S a 1 a.

1

Kapatlukamanava of

O p a s a d a,
3

Brahmanas of Nagaravindi,* Mina-
sakata,' Venagapura/ Icchanangala,* Danda-
k a p p a k a;' Janussom. Sundarikabharadvaja. Pmgalakoccha,

Assalayana, Esukari, Subha, Sangara, Tikanna, Sahgarava,

Dhanahjam of CdneUUkappa* and a host of other brahmanas of

S a v a t c h i.*

Panbbijdkdi of KosdU

Like other countries, Kosala had also many pdribbijd-

kirimns" the most frequented of which was the one provided by

queen Mallika at Sivatthi." Buddha and his disciples,

and even sometimes, his lay-disciples'* visited these aramas.

eagerly heard the views of these paribbajakas. and ex-

pressed their disapproval of those views if they thought it neces-

sary to do so. There were also occasions when the pdrtbbapkds

approached Buddha for removing their doubts. As the result of

these interviews we hear of paribbajakas like V e k h a n a s s i
u

1 Mdjjbimd. I. p. 185. a IbtJ.. II. p 164.

3 IbiJ., Ill, p. 290. 4 Digit*. I, p, 235.

5 AhgHtUra, HI, p. 30. 6 Ibid., HI. p. 30.

7 IbtJ.. Ill, p. 402. 8 Mdjjbimd, II. p. 209.

9 See Mdjjbimd. I. pp. 39, 175, 205; II, pp. 147. 177. 208. 209;

Dighd. Ill, p. 81; Sdmymltd, I, pp. 177 ff.; Anguttdra. I. pp. 158 If.

10 AhgMiura, IV. p. 378; V, p. 48 "dnhdtittbiyindm pdnbbijdki-

rutm iramo"

1 1 Aidfjbimd, II, p. 22 "Sdmdydppjvdddko tindukictfo ektuiUio

MfJlibJyd mono*

\2 IbtJ., II. p. 13.

*3 ^ * II.
P- 4° He WA5 the founder of a brahmanical paribbajaka

order.
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and Potthapada 1 becoming lay-dcvocees of Buddha. The

former had a talk with him on parama-vanna. kamaguna, and

lack of knowledge about the ultimate* among certain teachers,

while the laner discussed with him several topics, e.g. percep-

tion (sannd) and its cessation (1nirodha), distinction between

perception (sahna) and knowledge (nina), different soul-theories

and so forth. C h a n n o did not find much difference

between his views and those of Ananda regarding the removal

of raga, dosa and mobd* The high estimation in which

Buddha was held by some of the paribbajakas is evident

from the reply given by P 1 I o 1 1 k a to Jinussoni’s query

about Buddha’s erudition, “Whom am I to judge of the

knowledge of Samana Gotaxna. who am I to be able to praise

him; he is the praised of the praiseworthy, the best of gods, of

men; whoever approaches him for disputation whether he be a

brahmana. khatdya, gahapati or samana-pandita, he comes back

satisfied with the exposition of his dhamma."* From these re-

marks it need not be supposed that Buddha had an unqualified

success among the paribbajakas as there were many members

of the dass who would never recognise the excellences of the

religion.

King Pasenadi

Buddha resided here for twentyone vassal in addition to

many visits paid to it at other rimes, so king Pasenadi got many

opportunities of meeting him and holding with him conversation

on religious topics. From the references to Pasenadi in the

Nikayas, it is evident that the king was a follower of the brahma-

i Digha. I, p. 178. See also Buddhistic Studies, pp. 101, 108-9.

a Angmttara. I, p. 215. 3 Mttjjhima. I, p, 175.
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me religion, had the brahmana Bivan as his first purohiU

.

and

celebrated sacnfices involving slaughter of hundreds of animal

victims.
1 One of his queens M a I l 1 k a, and his two sisters

Soma and S a k u I a, were devotees of Buddha.
2 Queen

Mallika was once addressed by Buddha regarding the qualifies

which distinguish one woman from another
3
while Princess Sumani

listened to a sermon on the meric of making gifts.
4

It was pro-

bably through the influence of these ladies combined with the

occasional instructions from Buddha chat the mind of the king

was gradually softened cowards Buddhism. Later on he declared

himself a lay-devotee of Buddha and showed signs of his devo-

tion by occasional gifts to the members of the Order. On the

death of Queen Mallika he repaired to Buddha for words of

consolation.
1

In the latter part of his life he expressed his highest

admiration (
dbammanvaya

)
for Buddha and his Sangha/1

Lay-devotees of Kosala

Though the infant religion could not at first secure patro-

nage from the king, it did from Anathapindika a great

magnate and else High Treasurer of the realm. His valuable

advice combined with pecuniary help made it possible for the

religion to strike its root deep into the soil of Kosala. It was

he who organised the delivery of a few discourses by Buddha to

lay-people regarding the dunes of house-holders and the place

occupied by them under his religion. It was these discourses

that served as a guide to the house-holders in the performance

of their duties as lav-Buddhiscs.
7 Thus it was through the

1 Santymu, I. pp. 75-6; Shsu Ntpata. p. 192.

a Afifflbpn*. II. pp. 108, 115-6. 3 Ahgutterd , II, p, zoz.

4 Ibid., III, p. 31 5 Ibid . HI, p. 57.

6 Maflblma. II. p. 110. 7 Ahguturg, V, p. i.
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efforts of Anlthapindika that a place was assigned by Buddha

to the lay-Buddhists in the framework of his religion.

The lay-devotee, who as a supporter of Buddhism ranked

next to Anathapindika in importance, was V i s a k h a, daugh-

ter of a setthi of Saketa, and wife of the son of a rich setthi of

Savatthi. She persuaded her father-in-law Migara and other

members of the family to give up their faith in the doctrines of

Niganrha Nataputta and adopt those of Buddha. Her anxiety

for the comforts of the monks and nuns had become proverbial .

1

She built the Pubbarama monastery where Buddha resided for

six Vissds. It was at her instance that many of the Vinaya rules

for both the bbikkhus and bbikkhunh were framed. Several dis-

courses were delivered by Buddha and his disciples for her benefit.

A few other noteworthy lay-converts of Kosala whose names

may be mentioned in this connection arc Ganaka Moggallana,'

Pancakanga thapati ,

1
Isidatta and Purina thapati

4 who were all

high state-officials; Salha, grandson of Migara, and Rohana,

grandson of Pekhuniya, who paid occasional visits to Pubbarama

and listened to discourses.*

Conversion of Angnhmaia

A notable incident connected with Buddha's missionary

work in Kosala is the radical change brought about in the life

of Ahgulimala who was so turbulent tlut even the king of the

realm could not restrain him. He turned a bhikkhu and ulti-

mately readied arabaubip. This conversion made a great im-

pression upon the minds of the people of Kosala as also of the

king,* and helped gready the propagation of the religion.

i Mebivegge, viii, 15. 7. 2 Mtjjhima, HI, p, 1.

3 Ibid.. I. p. 396.
‘

4 Ibid., II. p. 123.

5 dnguiurd, I, p. 193. 6 Majfbima, II. p. 23.
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Important Sites in Kosala

This skecch of rhc spread of Buddhism in Kosala would

not be complete without a reference to at least some of the

various centres established within the territory for facilitating

the propagation of the religion and the pursuit of spiritual exer-

cises by the bhikkhus.

Savatthi

The first city that rises in our minds is Savatthi which

could boast of two of the richest monasteries in India at the

time, viz., Jcuvini of Anathapindika and P u b b a-

r a m a Migiramatupasada of Visakha .

1 With the fabulous

wealth of Anathapindika, the pleasure-garden of Prince Jcta was

purchased, and on it was erected the magnificent monastery called

Jctavanavihara or Jetarama replete with all

kinds of rooms required for the well-being of a Sarigha.*

In the building and the ceremony of dedication of Jeta-

rama, Prince Jcta, King Pasenadi and several rich setthis

took part along with Anathapindika. Buddha, it is said, spent

as many as nineteen vassas at Jetavana, delivering eight hundred

and forty-four suttas ,

3 and formulating the major portion of the

Vinaya code. The other monastery which could vie with

Jetavana is Pubbarama where Buddha passed six vassas,

and it is said that while staying at Jetavana. Buddha often passed

the day or night at Pubbarama. This monastery was built

by Visakha and named after his father-in-law Migara and herself

who was fondly called Migaramata. The erection of Pubba-

rama, it is said, was made under the supervision of Moggallana,

1 This was situated outside the eastern gate of Savatthi,

2 See Infra.

3 Malalasckera, Diet of Pali Proper Names, pp. ffic,, 1127.
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but it seems that the name of Moggallana has been drawn in by

way of a parallel to Sanputta who supervised the erection of

Jetavana.

1

It was situated six to seven miles to the north-east

of Jetavana and could accommodate a large number of

monks and nuns in its numerous chambers while it afforded

facilities for deep meditation in its secluded cells. On account

of the amenities of monk-life available here, it was a favourite

resort of Buddha and his disciples.

Andhavana, another monastery situated at a short

distance to the north-west of Jetavana Vihara, ranks next to

Pubbarama in .the provision of facilities to monks and nuns

for medication and spiritual exercises. It has been specially

mentioned in the Santyutu-nikaya as a resort of nuns of Alavi

(a suburb of Savatthi), who, seeking solitude, used to come to

this monastery.

Rajakarama was the fourth monastery built opposirc

to Jetavana by king Pasenadi. Several sermons of chc Samyutta-

tukiy

a

were delivered here.*

S a k c t a

Saketa was the town next in importance to Savatthi, and

was situated at a distance of seven leagues from Savatthi. It

was founded by Visakha's father, Dhananjaya, a rich setthi.

There were on its outskirts three monasteries, known as

Anjanavana, Kalakarama and Tikancakivana. Anjanavana
was originally a deer-park of the kings of Kosala. Here Buddha

met the paribbapka Kundaliya
1

and delivered a discourse on

i MaUlasekera, Dictionary of Pali Proper Names, p. fijfl

i Samyatta, V, pp. 6off . Majjhbna. III. p. 271.

3 Samyutta. V. p. 73.
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the restraint of sense-organs, sdUpdithind and t*Qfjh*ngg.

Kajakarama was built by Kalaka who gave Up ys

faith in Nigantha Nacaputta and became a Buddhist.

Buddha delivered here a discourse on his omniscjence
'

Tikantakivana was a grove near Saketa. Heve 5arj_

putta, Moggallina and Anuruddha had a talk regarding the

qualities which make a sekhd (one aspiring for Arha
c [10O( |^

while Buddha delivered here a discourse on the removal of

misconceptions.''

A
1
a v i

Alavi stood on the way from Savatthi to Rajagaha, 4
at a

distance of thirty yojands from Savatthi. Buddha passed hc^. cfoc

sixteenth vtuu at the AggildVd shrine, which was origi^a||y a

prc-Buddhistic place of worship, and later on convened
jmo a

Buddhist hermitage, Vahgisa, a distinguished monk, used to |,vc

at this place.' At Alavi, Gonuggd Sinuipdtvdna was Another

Iiermitagc where was delivered the Pkyiu-iutu.* It was tl,c rcsj.

dence of Kumara Kassapa, and was located to the no^h

Sctavya, near which was Ukkattha.

Ukka^ha
Ukkattha is better known as the village given by P^nadi

to PokkharasadT as brahmatieyyd, Here at Subhagavana

delivered his famous discourse, the MnldpahyaydsutU' m

i Ahguitdrd, II, p. 25. a Sdmyuttd, V. p. |?5
3 AhgHttdrd. III, p. 169.

4 Vtndyd. II, pp 170-5: Savatxhi Kitipri-Ajavi.

5 Suttd Nifitd, 59!.; Sdmyuttd, i, 185-6. 187.

6 Dighd, II, 316. 7 Mdjjbimd, I, p. 1

2a
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which he explained what he really meant by anatta and ribband.

The same idea is further developed in the Brabmarimantakd-

tntu' in which, however vtnfidnd is described as infinite.
2

In

this hermitage there was provision for the residence of both

monk and nuns.

Kesaputta of the Kalamas

Though as a tribe the Kalamas of Kesaputta, a town of

Kosala, were not very prominent, but in the history of

Buddhism, their place is not insignificant, because Arada, a

Kalama, was a teacher of Siddhattha while Bharandu, another

Kilama, was not only a co-disciple of Siddhattha but offered him

shelter at his iirama at Kapilavatthu.
3 A group of suctas in the

A ngHttard-nikayd i$ located here.
4

Among other sites of Kosala, where Buddha stopped and

delivered discourses, the names of the following may be men-

tioned; Pankadhi; E k a % a 1 a ; Nalakapana; and

V c
j
u d v a r a.

3

THE SAKYAS

Though the kingdom of the Sakyas falls within die limits

of Kosala/* the Sakyas were politically indepenent and formed a

separate entity from the social standpoint with customs and practi-

1 Mdf)himd' I, p. jiq.

2 Vmninam attidaM.inam anancam sabb.no pabbam. Cf-

KtvJtJdhd suit* m Dtgha I, p. 2 llf.

3 See Infra, p. i7 i.
4 AhgHttdTs. I, p. i88f.

5 See Malalasektxa. op at., sv.

6 Anguttard, I. p. 276. Satin jYipata (V. ^22) describes it as
Kosaltsu niketino while the Mahavasi* (II, p. 199) say* it was

“Kuialesu nivasico ” Cf. Dighd, III, p. 83.
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ces peculiar ro themselves. They were followers of the brahman ic

religion and did not at first look with favour upon tl>c idea of

Buddha launching a new religion in direct opposition to the time-

honoured ones. If we examine carefully the account of the re-

ception accorded by rise Sakyas to Buddha at the time of his

visit to the land of his birth after enlightenment, it will be

evidenr that there was a rift in the lute welcoming his arrival.

The people forgot to provide food for the Teacher and his dis-

ciples on the first day, refused to give them alms on the follow-

ing day when they went out for collection of alms, deputed only

those Sakyas who were junior to Buddha to receive him .

1

Dandapani Sakka was not very much impressed by Buddha’s

doctrine which taught complete severance from kim*. and went

away shaking his head .

1 Malunima was unable to find out at

Kapilavatthu a suitable lodging for Buddha even for one night

and had to request his quondam fellow-disciple Bharandu-

Kalama to accommodate him in his iurama* Ananda did not

include Kapilavatthu among the countries where Buddhist lay-

devotees lived in large numbers .

4
These reveal the feeling enter-

tained by the Sakyans at the time towards Buddha and his

religion. The situation was so dismal that Buddha had to have

recourse to miracles for btinging the Sakyas under control.

Ultimately he made a few converts from among the Sakyas,

some of whom came to be counted among the leading disciples

of Buddha, c.g., Anuruddha, Ananda, Bluddiya, Kimbila, Bhagu,

Devadatta and Upali .

5

1 Hardy, Manual of Buddhism, p. 198 f.; Burlingame, Buddhist

Legends, III, p. if.

2 Majfhima. 1
, p. 108-9.

4 Sec ante, p. 4.

3
JhgMltara, I, p. 276-7.

5 See ante. pp. 103-8.
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Nigsnth* Nataputta among the Sakyas

Nigantha Nataputta had been among the Sakyas some time

before Buddlia and secured some followers. Mahanarru, a re-

lation of Buddha, had Jama leanings. To bring him round,

Buddha delivered to him a discourse on the uselessness of the

severe forms of self-mortification practised by the Jaina ascetics.'

The result of this discourse upon Mahanaina’s mind lias not been

mentioned anywhere. He, however, appears as an interlocutor*

in irony discourses, but nowhere docs he appear as giving up

his faith to adopt Buddhism.

The natuure of the topics dealt with in the discourses

delivered by Buddha at Devadaha suggests the inference

that there were at the place a few followers of Nigantha

Nataputta. Dandapjiu could be counted among them while

Devadatra was in favour of the rigorous discipline of the Jainas.

There is no reference to the conversion of any of these Jainas to

Buddhism. MoggaJlana who was with Buddha at flic time succeed-

ed however in converting Vappa, a Sakyan Jaina to Buddhism. 3

Kapilavatthu

While at Rajagaha Buddha was repeatedly invited by

Suddhodana and at last induced by his play-mate Kaludayi to

go to Kapilavatthu. He stopped at NigroJharima on the out-

skirts of Kapilavatthu. To welcome him, Suddhodana started

with his retinue but on hearing the description of his dress and

of his followers, he returned to his capital, sad and dejected.

1 Msjjhinu, I, pp 91-95.

a Ahguttsra. I, p. 219; III, p, IV, p. 220; Mdjjbima, I,

PP 9 J . 354-

3 Ahguitara, II, p. 196 ft
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Some of the disciples wanted to meet Suddhodana in order to

convince him of the greatness of Buddha; the selection fell on

Kaludayi who agreed to take upon himself the task with great

hesitation. Kaludayi appeared before Suddhodana and his court-

iers miraculously from the sky and thus made an impression on

their minds about his greatness. After this incident, Suddhodana

decided to welcome Buddha and started for the purpose along

with his guilds and artisans, merchants and oSicers, setthis and

brahmanas. The Sakyas however were in a dilemma, whether to

show respects to Buddha or not. This situation was anticipated

by Buddha and was avoided by the show of a miracle.
1

After

this encounter of Buddha with Suddhodana, the work of propa-

gation of the religion was earned on vigorously, ending in the con-

version of a few Sakyan youths and ladies including Nanda and

Rahula, and Mahapajapati and Yasodhara. Buddha paid a few

more visits to Kapilavatthu, not taking into account the stones

of his intervention in the cjuarrels that the Sakyas had with the

Koliyas and with Prince Vidudabha. On one occasion he

consecrated their new Santhagara, while on another lie con-

verted Kaligodha, a Sakyan lady.* Two Sakyans Kala-Khcmaka

and Ghataya, it is said, provided vihiras for the monks in the

Nigrodhirama. 3
After all Kapilavatthu in spite of its poor res-

ponse to the call of Buddha received its due honour as the

jitibhiimi* of the Teaclier and came to be counted as one of the

sacred places of pilgrimage, and a place fit for the deposit of a

portion of the relies.

i MthivAiiu. iii, pp. 101 8 .

a StmyutU, V, p. 396.

3 Maf)bim4, III, pp. 109-110.

4 IM; I. P *45-
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Other Sites in the Sdkyd territory

Besides Knpilavacthu, there were within the Salty* territory

a few other places which were visited by Buddlu. These were

Guurni, Samaganu, Khomadussa, Medalumpa, Narigara, and

Devadaha. At C a c u m a Buddha was once so much displeased

with the Sangha on account of its members making noise that

Ik- asked them to leave the place. The Sakyas intervened but

failed to persuade Buddha to withdraw his order. They listened

to a discourse on the duties of monks regarding the bare necessaries

of life.
1 While at Samagama he heard of the demise of

Nigantha Nauputta and of tl*c dissension among his followers.

This caused some apprehension in his mind regarding the well-

being of his own Sangha after his demise and led him to deliver

the discourse on the ways of settling disputes (adbikdrjru-

samdtha ).

2 M e d a 1 u m p a (or Ulumpa) and Niagara were

two other Sakyan villages, three leagues apart, that were visited

by the Teacher. It was at the former village that Buddha

delivered the DhammaceUyd-sutu for the benefit of Pasenadi.
3

At Khomadussa Buddha was able to convince a num-

ber of brahmanas of the excellence of his teaching;
4

while at

Devadaha lx* delivered a large number of discourses.

Devadaha was a Sakyan town next in importance to Kapila-

vatthu, and was the home of Maya and Pajapati. Near it

was the Lumbini garden. It was a centre of the Nigantha

Nataputtas. In the Devdddhd-sntU the Kamm

d

theory of the

Niganthas is discussed followed by an exposition of the Buddhist

doctrine of Kammd .

5
In the Sdmyutta-mkiyd. Devadaha is made

the scene of a few discourses on the six senses.®

i Afdjjbimd. I, p. 456 f. 2 Ibid . II pp. 243 ff

3 Ibid. II, p. 118-119 fn. 4 Sdmymttd, I, p. 182-

5 Mdflhlmd, II, p 214 f. 6 Sdmymttd, IV, p. i24f.
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THE LICCHAVIS

In ancient India of Buddha's time, the Licchavis were one

of the powerful tribes, living at the foot of the Himalayas.

They formed a part of the Vajjian confederacy and liad a

republican form of government. They used to meet together

very often in the santbagira. to discuss and transact their busi-

ness. political, social and even religious. They had their seat of

government at Vesili. which has been nude in the Ntfayts the

scene of a few important discourses.

Brahmanism

I hough the territory of the Licchavis was outside tlie limits

of the brahmanic middle-country, yet brahmamsm was there the

prevailing religion. Belief in tire brahmanic pantheon and the

ceremonial worship ol deities were all current among them. It

may be that some of tlie deities representing Yakkbas and other

spirits were the relics of their ancient belief. A brihmana

named Karanapah used to perform the religious functions of the

Licchavis {Licchavtnam kummanum kirett). There is also a

reference to another brahmans named Pingiyam receiving clorhs

from tlie Licchavi youths as a token of their respect

for him.
1

There were a good many shrines on the

outskirts of Vesali and the regular worship of the images

of the dcicics enshrined in chem was earned on by the

Licchavis.
J Again the fact chac the Licchavis worshipped many

gods and goddesses of the brahmanic pantheon at the time when

i A hgmtUnt. Ill, p. aj6.

a The shnnes around Vesali. according to Buddhaghota, were

originally Yakkha-shrines but later on converted into Buddhist monas-

teries or Cetiyas. See Malalasckrra, of. at., pp. 780, 944. D'tgbA,

II, p. ton Mallas also had Mich ihiincs c.g. Alainubandbana.
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their country was being ravaged by famine and pcsolcncc shows

that the Licchavis were imbued to a large extent with the spine of

brahmanism.

jainism

When Buddlia came among the Licchavis. Jainism had

already run through a career of about 250 years from the time of

Parsvanacha and had among its adherents many of the Licchavis.

Niganthn Nacapucta, the reformer of Jainism, belonged to a

distinguished family of the Nata clan with wide influence in the

land of the Licchavis. There arc accounts of a few adherents of

Nigantha Nitaputta either disputing with Buddha or coming

into contact with him or his followers in else course of their

missionary work. Saccaka, who as a disputant was held in high

respect by the Licchavis. sustained a defeat in a religious dispu-

tation with Buddha. It is not clear whether he became a

Buddhist convert as the result of the defeat.

1

Abhaya and

Panditakumaraka enquired of Ananda about the means of des-

truction of tJuktha as pointed out by Buddha and were not

satisfied with the answer.* On another occasion the former

approached Buddha with the question whether ogha (flood of

passions etc.) could be overcome either by moral punty or severe

penance, to which Buddlia replied in the negative and said mat

it was only by controlling mind, body and speech tliac a

person could save himself from ogha .*

The most notable conversion made by Buddha among the

Jama laity was that of Slha who was a military' official of the

Licchavis and had a great influence in the country. In spice of

1 Maxima, I. pp. 256, 250.

2 Ahgaliara, I, pp. 220-222. 3
IbiJ

,

II. pp. 200-202.
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Nigantha Natapucta's dissuasion, lie met Buddha, impress-

ed by bis discourses on dana, became an The weaning

of Siha from the Jaina faith gave a rude sh^k to Natapucta’s

followers who out of jealousy circulated die f*|K report that Siha

had killcJ animals for feeding Buddha and thc bhikkhus.'

V c s a I i

In the fifth vasi*. Buddha was invited by thc people of

Vesali to visit the place for removing the pestilence ravaging

the city. Buddha in response to thc invit;ICion, extended by

Mahali. a Licchavi friend of Bmibisara, visited the place

and stayed there for a short time. Thc cn<( 0f t [ic pestilence

synchronized with his scay there and was bclj CVcd to have been

due to thc beneficent power of the Teacher who made efforts

to drive away the epidemic by uttering the ffauna Sutta. The

incident went far to prepare the minds of d*. people to follow

die lead of the wonder-worker in live religion. Buddha visited

Vesali many times subsequently.

In spite of active oppositions of die Jamas. Buddha continued

his work of conversion in nght earnest. Thc high encomiums

showered on Buddha by thc Licduvis at a meeting of their

assembly, the feeling of wonder expressed by Mahanama at thc

sudden change of the Licchavi youths under Buddhas influence.*

and thc desire of Otthaddlia Licchavi with a Luge retinue to

listen to Buddha's discourses,
1 show diat Buddha could create a

favourable impression on the minds of the locd people and

achieve some success in his missionary activities. As a mark of

their devonon ro Buddha they dedicated to him not only the

i Mdhlvtgg*, vi. ji. 12.

1 B. C Law. KtdUnya CUns in Bttiliihhl
pp 88. gg

3 Digba, I, p. 151.
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Mabanana Kitigarasili but also a large number ol Cetiyas

which were also highly appreciated by him as places for medi-

cation .

1 Of these Cettydj, the one at GoiihgasiUvdna was parti-

cularly liked by him and his chief disciples Saripucta and

Mongolians who passed there many a day in medication .

2 The

conversions made by Buddha among the Licchavis were not com-

mensurate with the acts of generosity mentioned above, as the

cases of conversion mentioned in the Nikiyas are not many.

Ananda's exclusion of Vcsali from the list of places where the

lay-devotees lived in large numbers also point to the same con-

clusion.* The names of Mahali, Mahanama, Ugga-Gahapati.

Nandaka the minister. Puigiyani brahmana and a few others

are mentioned as converts to Buddhism. Otthaddha Licchavi and

Bhaggava paribbajaka were much impressed by the teachings of

Buddha but they did not adopt the religion. On account of

the attachment of Sunakkhatta Licchavipucta to other beliefs

and practices, Buddha had to be disappointed in him. He pined

the order as a bhikkhu and remained as such for about three

years. He expected to see the exhibition of Buddha’s miracu-

lous powers and to have from him the solution of some of the

indeterminable problems, all of which Buddha deliberately

avoided on principle. This exasperated Sunakkhatta who left

the order and commenced speaking ill of it broadcast. This

disparagement by Sunakkhatta became the topic of many dis-

cussions between Buddha and the Licchavis to whom he ex-

plained his position by stating that the benefits of the religion

1 Digha, II, p. 10a: "Ramaniyi Anandd Veiili, ramaniyarn

Udenam c'tiyam
, ramaniyam Gotamakam cetiyam, r. Bahafnttum c„ r.

Sarandadam e., r, Capalam e."

2 Maj)hvna. I, p. 11 a; Angattara, V, pp. 133-4.

3 Digha. II, p 169.
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could not be derived by one who had attachment to ocher

teachers and their doctrines and practices.
1

Buddha passed through Vesali in the course of his last tour.

The only notable conversion made on this occasion was that of

the famous courtezan Ambjpali who gave away her Ambavana

to the Buddhist sangha. It was while dewelling at Capala Ceriya

situated on the outskirts of Vesali that Buddha resolved to end

his mortal existence in three months.

Sanction of the order of nuns

One of the most impopant events in the history of

Buddhism that transpired at Vesali was chat Buddha gave licrc

his consent to the formation of the order of nuns at the impor-

tunities of Ananda and Mahapajapati Gotami. The latter had

already advanced a little as a lay-devotee in the path of sancti-

fication at die time of conversion of Rahula and Nanda. It was

after the death of king Suddhodana that she in the fulness of

her grief resolved to embrace the life of a recluse. She formed

a band of recluses by bringing together a few ladies who had

been bent on retirement from the world for some reason or

other. With them she travelled under great physical stress and

strain from Kapilavatthu to Vesali where Buddha was staying

and obtained his consent to the formation of the order of nuns

by agreeing to comply with the eight ordinances laid down at

the time by Buddha for the bhikkhunis. 1
She made a steady

progress in spiritual culture under the guidance of Buddha and

soon attained the highest stage of sanctification.

m

1 Digba, I. pp. ijoff; 111
. pp. aff.

a AngutUra, |V, p. 174, jcc Infra.
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THE VIDEHAS

In the legend of the Satapalha-Brihmana referred to above,

Videgha Mathava is said to be the first coloniser of the land of

the Vidchas across the river Sadanira. This river was its western

limit while Kausiki was the eastern; on its north were else

Himalayas and the Ganges on else south. In the pre-Buddha

days it became an important centre of brahmantc culture on

account of Janaka’s enthusiasm for. and patronage of. learning

and spiritual culture which converted his court into an important

meeting-place of learned men specially from the western countries

of Kosala and Kuru-Pancala.
1 At tlie time of Buddha the

Vidchas formed a part of the Vajjian confederacy. In die

Mabagovinda-jutta, Mithila. the cjpital of die Vidchas. is men-

tioned as one of die seven kingdoms of Northern India. It was

given to Mahagovinda. who was a believer in the Brahma cult.

Ajatasattu was often called VedehiptKta* while Annnda Vcdclia-

muni. This may be due to the fact that tlieir modicrs hailed

from the land of tire Vidchas.' The Makbadeva and Alaha-

janaka latakai and the Brahmayu Sulla
1

testify to the prevalence

of brahmanism in Vidcha at the time of Buddha. The Nikayas

arc silent as to Buddha's missionary work in the place and the

volume of opposition mee by him there in tlie propagation of his

religion. It is only in the Majjhtma Nikaya that we find that

he stayed at Makhadeva-ambavana of Mithila and converted on

a certain occasion Brahmayu a distinguished and an old brahmana

teacher, who was awe-inspired by the mabapurHsalakkbanaj on

Buddha's body.

I Brhadaranyaka Upauisad, III; Oldcnbcrg's Buddha, p. 398,

a Rock hill, Life of the Buddha, p. 63 but for the Pali tradition

ice Sumangala Vdistni, I. p. 1 39.

3 Apadana Corny., p. 106. 4 Majjbtma, II. pp. 74 ff., 133 ff.
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THE BHAGGAS

The Bhaggas formed another tribe of the Vajjian confederacy.

The fact due Bodhirajakumara, son of king Udena, resided

there in a palace of his, indicates some close political relation of

this tribe with Kosambl. Buddha spent the eighth vassa among

the Bhaggas at Surmiimaragin. He succeedctl in convening

three distinguished inhabitants of the Bhagga country, namely

Nakulapita, Nakulamara and Bodhirajakumara. There might

have been other convcns but their names do not appear in the

Nikayas. Buddha and his chief disciple Moggallana visited this

place on two or three occasions and stayed at Snmuimiragin

Bhcsakalavtrui-mtgadiyd, Buddha delivered a few discourses, at

the instance of Nakulapita and Nakulamata, two of his most

favourite lay-disciples. detailing die duties of house-holders.'

The discourses delivered here by Moggallana relate to tlic means

of overcoming passions (miraujjanlyd).* It was while Buddha

was residing in this country that Bodhirajakumara requested

Buddha to stay in his newly built palace Kokanada for a day

in order to sanctify it by his presence, and give him the opportu-

nity of formally taking refuge in Buddha, Dhamma, and

Sangha.*

THE KOLIYAS

The Kotiyas of Ramagama and Devadaha were also otic of

tlic republican clans living at the foot of the Himalayas, close

to the settlement of the Sakyas. Tliey attained prominence in

the Buddhist texts on account of the relation that the)’ had with

l Angutura. II, p. 61; III, p. 295. IV, pp. 85. 268: Smyrntu,

IV. p. 1 16.

a Mdjfbimd, I, pp. 95, 33a. 3 Ibid.. II, p. 91.
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Buddha through his mother and wife. The first visit

paid by Buddha to this country was from Vesali in

the fifth year of his ministry when a fight became im-

minent between the Sakyas and the Koliyas over the right of

drawing water from a stream.

1

It was when the armies of the

two clans were arrayed in the bactlc-ficld that Buddha intervened

and brought about an amicable settlement by his thoughtful and

pacifying discourses. Many members of both the clans were

struck by Buddha’s greatness and were moved so much by his

teachings that they retired from the world to become bhikkhus.

Of those who were converted to Buddhism at this place, die

names of Punna-govatika and Seniya-kukkuravatika of Halid-
davasana should be mentioned, as they were typical

brahmanic ascetics believing in the efficacy of severe penances.*

Kakudha Koliyaputta became a saddhivihirika (novice) of

Moggallana,* while Suppavasa Kolryadhica was praised by Buddha

as an upisiki who was the best of the panludiyiki (givers of

sweet food).' Pdtaliyagamam of U 1 1 a r a became a lay-

devotee after be was convinced of the excellences of Buddhism by

a pretty long discourse dealing with the various contemporary

doctrines.* Suppavasa, wife of the Licchavi Mahali, another

upisiki, was a great benefactress of the Sangha. She lived

at S a j i a n c I a* which was visited by Buddha on more than

one occasion. The Koliyas of Ramagama obtained a share

of Buddha's relics and erected a stupa on the same.

1 See ante. p. 93-4; Bnrlihgamc's Buddhist Legends. Ill, pp. 70 R.;

JaUtkat, V, pp 412-413; Hardys Manual of Buddhism, pp, 317-20.

2 Majjhtma. I. p. 387. 3 AhgutUra. Ill, p. 122.

4 Ibid., I, p. 26; II, p, 62.

5 SamyutU, IV, pp. 340-358. 6 AhgutUra, II, p. 62.
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THE MALLAS

Tlic Mallas were another republican tribe of the same type

n* the Licchavis. They were divided into two groups, one

having their capital at Pava and the other at KusmarS. Pava

attained prominence as an important centre of the jamas and also

as the scene of Nigantha Nataputta's death, while Kusmara

became immortalised in the Buddhist tradition by Buddha's

selection of the place as the suitable site foe his parmibbirut. It

is counted as one of flic four places of pilgrimage of the

Buddhists. At the time of Buddha however it was a small

village as has been described by Ananda. 1

The mandate issued by the Assembly of the Mallas of Kusi-

nara that persons not according welcome to Buddha would be fused

500 kabapanas shows that there was among the Mallas a part)'

opposed to Buddha and his religion, Malla Roja belonged to

this patty but on coming into contact with Buddha, he could

not resist turning an upasaka* Of the two well-known converts

from this dan, otic was Dabba Mallaputia, the distributor of

food and assignor of residences to the monks at Rajagaha, while

the other was Cunda kammarapucu of Pava who by serving to

Buddha his last meal became a prominent figure in the Buddhist

literature.
4

Kusmara is the scene of two important discourses deli-

vered by Buddha. One of them explained to Tapassu gaha-

pati the great charm inlscring in the spiritual exercises practised

by a monk, by virtue of which they could spurn the pleasures

of worldly life.
4

It was the attraction of this happiness in the

life of a monk that persuaded even youngmen to turn recluses.

t See Digh<t. II, p 146.

3 Digh<t, IF, pp. 126-8.

2 Mtbivsggt, pp. 247, 248.

4 Angmum. V, p, 263.
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Buddha explained the successive stages by which the highest

spiritual culture could lie reached through tins life of meditation

ami discipline. The ocher discourse explained tlut Buddha came

out as a preaclier not from any selfish motive but for the spiritual

uplift of men who had by previous karma an innate aspiration

for the attainment of dclivcrcnce from the worldly miseries and

required some assistance and guidance for the achievement ol

their object.
1

Piva was also tl»e scene of an important discourse called

Sangiti-sutta
1

delivered by Sariputta. It summarises in the

An gutter* style the essentials of die Buddhist doctrines. It was

while dwelling at Pava that Buddha heard of the dissension among

the followers of Nigantha Natapurta. The Mallas of Pas'i had

their notable hall Ubbhataka consecrated by Buddha. They

received a portion of Buddha's relics and erected a stupa on the

same.

ANGA
In the Buddhist texts Ahga is compounded with Magadha

as Kasi with Kosala. On the basis of the Buddhist tradition it

is now generally accepted as a historical fact that Anga became

subject to Magadha as much as Kasi to Kosala in the 6th or 5th

century B.C. The fight between the kings of Anga and

Magadha is graphically described in the Vmaya Pitaka of the

Sarvastivadins' with the ultimate victory of Bimbisara, the king

of Magadha. Culturally tlicre was little difference heeween Anga

and Magadha, for, it was as much non-brahmanic as Magadha.

In the Vedic literature it is condemned as a country unfit for

I Majjbima II. pp. 238-243. 2 Digha, HI. p. 207 f.

3 Digha. III. p. r 17; Maftbtma, H. p. 243.

4 See 1HQ , 1938. p. 212-3; IV. p. 454,
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sacrifices and bad enough to be a place whither the fevers should

be driven away from the Brahnutrshdesa. 1 Brahmanism, there-

for, was not wholly absent from Anga for there were brahmana

teachers, names of two of whom arc preserved in the Buddhist

texts. Its capital Campa was one of the important centres of

Buddhism and a large portion of the province was included

within the Buddhist maj)hinut*d*s*4 the eastern limit of which

was Kajangala, situated 66 miles to the cost of Campa. 2

Brahmanism

The brahmana teachers mentioned in the Nikiyas are Sona-

danda of Camp a
3

and Parisariya of K a
j
a h g a l a.

4

Sonadanda maintained three hundred students with a permanent

source of income granted to him hy Bimbtsara. There were at

Campa many brahmana gahapaus who respected Sonadanda and

resented his visit to Buddha, but they changed ilieir mind on

hearing that Bimbtsara, Pasenadi and Pokkharasadi had already

become lay-devotees of Buddha. Sonadanda argued with Buddha

about the qualities chat make a brahmana and was ultimately

silenced by him. The brahmana gahapatis accompanying

Sonadanda were not all very respectful to Buddha, for there were

among them some wl>o just announced their name and gotta

and did not show him the usual courtesies.
1

After the disputa-

tion, Sonadanda expressed his faith in Buddha, Dhamma and

Sangha. At Kajangala lived the Parasariya brahmana, one of

whose disciples (antevisi) was Uctara. Buddha had a talk with

1 SaXapdtb+Erahmana. I, 4. IS Atbsrua Veda, V. 14.

2 For identification, Stt Cunningham’s Anatnt Geography (2nd
cxl.), pp xliii. 548, 723; IRAS. 1904.

3 Digha, I, pp 1 1 1 ff

4 Mjfjhima. Ill, p. 298.

M
5 Digha, I, p. 118.
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Uttara about his teacher’s views on the control of sense-organs,

and this he made an occasion for imparting a discourse ro

Ananda on the methods of inJnyabbivana.' Buddha's missionary

activities within Anga seem to have been limited, and there

was also not much of opposition to the propagation of the new

religion. On more than one occasion Buddha had been to

Anga and dwelt at C a m p a, A p a n a, A s s a p u r a, and

K. a
j
a n g a I a.

Campa
Campa said to have been built by Mahagovinda,

3

was the

capital of Anga. There was in it a famous lake named after its

queen called Gaggarapokkharani, on die banks of which tl>c

paribbajakas’ as also Buddha widi lus disciples resided from time

to time. Conversion of Sonadanda brahmana took place here as

also of several other householders,' of whom the names of Pcssa-

hattharohaputta and Vajjiyamahita are specially mentioned. Pessa

was a greae admirer of the spiritual exercises and though a house-

holder tried to practise the SMtipdttbiruu' while Vajjiya was prais-

ed by Buddha for his insight into the Buddhist dhamrna, enabling

him to silence those panbbajakas who spoke ill of Buddha in his

presence.'' The only notable bhikkhu of Campa known to us is

Sona Kojivisa, who was Use son of Usabhasenhi.
7

i Majjbima, III, p. 298. a Digha. II, p. 235.

3 Samyatu, V, p. 189; Mtfjbima, I, <p. 339.

4 Campeyyaka itpisaiJ. Kapthgdli upasaka, itc Majjbima, III,

p. 298; Ahgoitara, IV, p. 59.

5 Majjhtma, I, p. 340: kdyinupasiana vedananupasuna attanu-

passani and dhammanupassan*.

6 AhgHttdra. V, pp. 189-192

7 Psalm s of the Brethren, p. 135; Mahavaggt. v. t : it was on
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Buddha came across a few panbbijakas at Campa. Names

of two only have come down to us. One is Uttiya panbbajaka 1

who tried to elicit from Buddha answers to the indeterminable

problems hut as usual failed in his effort, and the other is

Kandaraka. 1 who merely expressed his admiration for Buddha

but did not discuss any doctrine with him.

Assapura

Buddha visited Assapura in Aiiga but no mention is made

of having converted any person there. He delivered the two

Ajiapurauttlds
,

3
in both of which he discussed what made a

true Santana and gave his own programme of mental and physical

disciplinary practices for becoming a Samana.

A p a n a

Apana is described in the Alajjhitna Nikiya* as Anguitara-

panam nigamo and m the SamyntU Nikiya" as Ahginam

nigamo. At Apana Buddha converted a distinguished house-

holder called Potaliya by explaining to him the ethical principles

of Buddhism and asserting that Buddlia’s teaching went beyond

vohara (usage).* Three other discourses were delivered here,

dealing with faith (saddba), desires
(
kimaguna ), meditation

(
jhanas), etc.'

account of the very delicate feci of the bhikkhu Soon Kohvua that the

rule of using shoes by the bhikkhua tame to be introduced.

x AngniUra. V. p. 193. 2 Majjhima. II. p. 339.

3 Ibid, I, p. 271 f., 281 f. 4 Ibid.. I, p. 359.

5 Samyntla. V, p. 225. 6 Mafibima, I, p. 359 f.

7 Manhima, I. p. 447; i'littanipita, p. 102 f.; Sarnymu, V, p. 225.
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K a
j
a n g a I a

Kajangala, the easternmost limit of the Buddhist majjbinut-

desj, was vtjited by Buddha on one or two occasions.
1 The con-

version of Uttara manava described above took place here. There

were also a few lay-devotees and a bhikkhuni called Kajangaia.

2

KOSAMBl

The country of the Vatsas, one of the four monarchies of

ancient India, lay to the south of Kosala and wis ruled by King

Udcna, who had his capital at Kosambi.' In Buddha’s time

Kosambi was one of the chief cities ranking in importance next

to Rajagaha and Savatthi. It was one of the main stopping places

on the trade-routes between Rajagaha or Savatthi and Ujjchi ’or

Mahissati. Buddha spent here his ninth vdjsa and the tenth in a

neighbouring forest called Parilcyyaka, whither he retired in dis-

gust at the quarrel between the two groups of blukkhus

described as the Dhdmmddbaras and the Vindyddharm. *

Kosambi is the only city within the country of the Vatsas, winch

is mentioned in rise Nikayas. In this city there were three

hermitages called (Jbositirama, Pivirikd-ambavand and Kukkuti-

rimd built by the three sctthis. viz.. Ghosaka, Pavariya and

Kukkuta, of whom Ghosaka was the lord treasurer of die

realm. The liertnitagcs were located a league apart on the main

road. Tire three sctthis once went to Savatthi on business. On
listening to the discourses of Buddha they became his admirers

1 It is mentioned in the Sdmyntu Niksy* (V, pp_ 89, 168, 169)

that the easternmost place visited by Buddha in the course of hu mis-

sionary tour was Setaka, a nigama of Suhma in Radha.

2 Mdjfhimd, in* p. 298-

3 Mabjvd£g*, x; Dbammapada-MUbokMlba, I, p. 44 f,
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and invited him to their native country.* Of the hermitages,

ChoMtarSma was the one most frequented by Buddha and his

disciples. It was while Buddha was saying in this Arama that

the panbbajakas Mandissa and Jaliya met him and tried to elicit

from him an answer to the question whether tlsc soul is identical

with, or different from, the body but failed to do so.* In the

Kosambaka and Upakkde'sa sutUs" Buddha referred to the lack of

concord among monks and the ways of avoiding it as also on the

various upakkilesas (mental impurities). On this occasion he also

framed a number of Vmaya rules to avert the chances of future

discord wirhin tile Sahgha. There ate a few discourses ascribed

to Anand-i, which, it seems, were delivered at Kosambi by him

after Buddha’s death, when, according to the tradition,

die meeting also took place between him and King Udena.

While staying ar Ghositirama, Ananda met Sandaka paribbajaka

with his large following and gave him a discourse dealing with

the doctrines of rise six Tittbiyas concluding it by an exposition

of Buddha s teaching, and ultimately converting lum though much

against the will of Ins followers. On another occasion Ananda

addressed the two brahmanas Unnabha and Bhaddaji, the former

on the cessation of all mental states including vinya and citu in

the nund of an arliat,
s
and the latter on rhe cessation of isatas,'’

King Udena and others

King Udena was not at fine very friendly to the new reli-

gion. He married Ghosaka’s daughter, SamavatT, who as also her

father were ardent devotees of Buddha. He afterwards married

1 Dhammafiada atihakatbi, I, p. 203 f.

a Digba, I, p 159, 3 Majjbima. I, p. 320; III, p. 152.

4 Alafibtma, I, pp. 513-24

5 Samyutta, V, p. 273. 6 A >1guttata, III, p. 202.
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Vasuladacta and the queen of beauty, Magandiya, daughter of

Magandiya of the Kuru country. Magandiya was envious of

Samivatl and intrigued to bring about her ruin. Tins she manag-

ed to do by convincing the king, who was opposed to Buddhism,

by proving Samavari's great devotion for Buddha. King Udena

later on found out his mistake and became repentant.

1

There

were two other occasions when the king showed his resentment

at the gifts made by the ladies of his place to Ananda and Pindola

Bharadvaja but it is said that Ik later on changed his mind and

acquiesced in the gifts.* Among die adherents of Buddha,

Khujjutara, the attending maiden of queen SamavarT, is praised

in the Nikayas as the one of the best of upisiltM and the bhikkhu

Pindola Bharadvaja as the chief of stbanadikus (lion-roarcts).

Pindola, it is said, was the son of the royal chaplain. He later

on converted king Udena to Buddhism .

3

CETI OR CFDI

The country of the Cedis to the west of Kosala lay, tt

seems, beyond the pale of Buddhism during Buddha's lifetime.

Sahajaci, a place in Cedi, attained some prominence as a

centre of Buddhism after the death of Buddha. In the AngntUra

and Samyutu Ntkiyas' we come across the name of this place as

the scene of some of the discourses delivered by the bhikkhu

Mahacunda and as the resort of many bhikkhus.*

1 Buddhist India, p. 36. Burlingame, op. at., I, pp, a77 ff.; Yuan

Chwang. I, p. 369; Dtvyavadina, p. 519; Malalasekera, op. at., p. 612,

2 Mabatuggd, 11
, p. 291; Suttampita Corny., p. 514-9.

3 Samyntta, IV, pp. tiof.; Angnttara, 1
,

p. 25; Samyntia, V,

p. 224; Psalms of the Brethren, pp. 110-111.

4 AhgutUra. Ill, p. 335; V, pp. 41, 157; Samyutta. V, p. 436.

* Here ends the story of the propagation of Buddhism in the

Majjhima-desa. In the countries called Paccantinut-fanspads, the place
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WESTERN & NORT1 IERN INDIA

Although the countries in western and northern India were

not visited by Buddha, Buddhism made a fair progress there and

played an important role in the later history of Buddhism.

During Buddha’s life time, however, it could count among its

adherents people from the western countries such as V c r a n
j a,

A v a n t i, Sunaparanta and from among the Kurus
and the M a d d a s.

V c r a n
j
a

The westernmost point reached by Buddha in his peregrina-

tions was V c r a n
j
a a place near Madhura in live twelfth

vdsjd. When Buddha was at Savauhi, some brahmanas of

of Buddhism is nonetheless important. A dose study of the Nikiyss

show* that Buddha did travel outside the limits of Buddhist mtflhtm*-

dts4 as far west as Veranja, Madhura and as far north as the country

of tho Kurus. Many disciples of Buddha hailed from pjicjntmtj

yanAfxula or border countries. Tile reason why the designation paccan-

ttma dtsa was applied to places like Samkasva and Ujjcni is to be found

in ihc fact that they formed the border-land of the m£flbitM*-des4 of

the Buddhists. The rules of discipline framed by Buddha were meant

generally fur the monks residing within the mJtjbima-deja, boundaries

of which arc given in the Vinty*. Patheyya, Samkassa, Avanti,

Gandhira etc. were outside die boundaries. Buddha himself relaxed some

of the rules of discipline in regard to the monk' of those- places in view

of the physical conditions under which they lived. This relaxation of

the rules shows that Buddha had to take note of the convenience and

needs of the monks of die distant regions indicated by the expression

fMccjntimj-;4n*Mpjdj. A century after Buddha s funniitbinj, Avanti and

Patheyya me to be important centres of Buddhism, so much so that

the presence of monks from diese distant places was icgardcd as indis-

pensable at die meetings held for settling points of dispute raised by

the Vajjian monks of Vesili. See Vol II of dns work.
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Veranja used co go there. They had a calk with him about the

fruits of good and evil kamma. 1 On one occasion Buddha was

invited by the Veranja brahmanas to go to their native country.

Buddha accepted their invitation at the outset of die twelfth

vassd* On his way from Madhura to Veranja
(
antara ca

Madburam anlara ca Verahjam) he delivered a discourse on what

makes an ideal husband and wife,® co the house-holders, who

were on dieir way from Veranja to Madhura. Buddha and his

bhikkhus, Iwwever, had a bitter experience at Veranja. It

was during chcir residence there that a famine broke out and

the bhikkhus were put to a great difficulty in procuring their

daily food. They were neglected by the people of the locality

and would have starved but for the chanty of some horse-dealers

of the northern country who stopped there in the midst of their

journey and supplied them with steamed grain in pattha

measures .

4 Buddha took up his residence at Nalerupucimanda-

msila where a Veranja brahmana came and questioned him

about the reason of his not showing marks of respect to die aged

brahmanas. To this question Buddha made a suitable reply

justifying his behaviour and convened the brahmana to

Buddhism .

5 At the very same place he had a talk with

Paharada Asurinda regarding the eight excellences of his

dhamma and vinaya.* He left Veranja at the end of the vassa

1 Manama. I, pp. 290-291.

2 Burlingame's Buddhist Legends, II, p. 193; Kern's Manual of

Indian Buddhism, p. 36, JRAS, 1891.

3 Ahgutura. II, p. 57.

4 Vineye, HI, p. 6; BuilmgamcS Buddhist Legends, II, p. 193.

5 Ahgutter*, IV, p. 172; Meheveggd, iii. pp. iff.

6 AhgHtlare, IV, pp. 197 ft.
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and accompanied by Ananda passed through S o r e y y a,

Sankassa, Kannakujja, Payagapaticchanam,
crossed the Ganges and reached Benares. 1 He met here

Mahakaccayana for the first time and by converting him paved

the way for the establishment of a centre of Buddhism in Avanri.

A v a n 1 1

Avanri was one of the sixteen junapadds of the Buddhist

texts. It was ruled over by King Pajjota who had his capital at

Ujjeni. In the Mdbdgovtndasutta, Mahissati is described as the

capital of Avanri. Perhaps ic was the ancient capital. Buddhism

was introduced into Avanri by Mahakaccayana who was one of the

most distinguished apostles of the Buddhist faith and made a subs-

tantial contribution to its prosperity. He was the son of the royal

priest of King (Cauda) Pajjota and the nephew of rsi Asita

(or Kaladcvala) the great seer of the Vindhyicala who paid

his homage to Siddhartha when a child. It was at Asia's advice

that the young ascetic Nalaka (former name of Mahakaccayana)

came to Benares to pay a visit to Buddha and being very much
impressed by the unsurpassed erudition of the Teacher, became a

Buddhist monk along with his companions. 2
This group of

bhikkhus with Mahakaccayana as their head returned to their

native country and founded monasteries there at Kururagbard*

papdUpdbbatd and Mdkkdrdkdtd. Of the notable converts made

here, names of Punna, Sona Kutikanna of Aparanta, lsidatta

caravan guide of Vclugama, Kandarayana and Lohioca brahmanas

i Vinays. 111
, p. ii. (From Benares. Buddha went to VesSli

where he spent his 13th va«a).

2 Mdbkidstu, II, p. 30; III, p. 382; Romantic History of Bud-

dha (translated from the Chinese Abhimskranuna Sutra) by S- Beal, p.

276; SutU Ntpiu (PT..S.), Nalaka Suita, vs. 696 ff-

*5
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may be mentioned .

1

In the Tbera and Tberi-gdtbd, we come

across the names of a few other monies and nuns of Avanci whose

psalms have been preserved in the collection.* In the Majjbima

Nikdya we read of the conversion of king Madhura Avanti-

putta by Mahakaccayana by delivering the famous discourse on

caste-system some time after Buddha’s demise .

3 The conversion

of king Canda Pajjota by Mahakaccayana is narrated in the

Tberagdtbd but there is no reference to it in the Ntkdyas.

A remarkable feature of the activities of Mahakaccayana is

that he as an expositor was engaged more in giving detailed ex-

positions of Buddha’s enigmatic sayings than delivering inde-

pendent discourses of his own. People used to come to him for

solving their doubts m regard to utterances of Buddlia : Kali

upasika requested him to explain a stanza from Kumiripanha 1

of the Sutta Nipdta (i, p. ia6), die Haliddikani gahapati from

the Mdgandtyapanha of the Affbakavagga and Sakkapanba Suits

of the Dlgba Nikdya {Sutta No. 21) and so forth
'

It was under the guidance of Mahakaccayana helped by

Sana Kutikanna that Buddhism inspire of adverse circumstances
1

gradually obtained a footing in Avanu. Though the country

was situated at a long distance from Magadha, yet on account of

its facilities of communication with the ports of Western India

and the principal cities of Magadha and Kosala ic became an

important centre of Buddhism.

1 Ahguttara. I, p. 68; Samyutta, IV, pp. 117, 288.

2 Psalm* of the Brethren, pp. 41, 42, 107, 149, 29a. Psalms of

the Sisters, pp. 30, 31.

3 Majjbima, II, pp. 83 If 4 Ahguttara. V, pp. 46 ft

5 Samyutta, III, pp. 12, 13; IV, p. 115.

6 Ahguttara. Ill, p. 246.
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Tlx centre of Buddhism in Avanci, it seems, laid special

stress on the ascetic practices allowed by the Buddhist code for

which it is remarked in the Vindya that the bhikkhus of Avanti

were followers of dhutsvitU precepts.
1

Sunaparinta

The notable figure of Sunaparinta is Punna who belonged to

Supparaka, a port of Sunaparinta. His firm resolution to propa-

gate Buddhism inspite of adverse circumstances was commended

by Buddha, who on account of this sturdiness in tlx cause of the

religion considered him the fittest person to lx- entrusted with the

work of preaching tlicrc his religion.
1

In the Mdjjbintd Nikiy* 3

it is stated that Punna was able to secure 500 upisikas in that

place before he attained nibbana.

THE KURUS

The farthest place in the north visited by Buddha in the

course of his missionary tour was that of die Kurus—the ancient

home of the highest brahmanic culture. Buddha delivered two

important discourses in the brahmanic villages called Kim-
massadhamma and T h 11 1 1 a k o 1 1 h i t a. Tlx asso-

ciation of the country with these two discourses has made it

memorable in the annals on the spread of Buddhism. These dis-

courses arc the Sdtipdttbind SntU and the Mahinidana SnttdnU.*

The first deals with the principles of the Buddhist system of

meditation and teaches how a person can reach a very high stage

of sanctification by the simple process of constant idtipatthan/i

(smrU-upastbana) without having recourse to the more arduous

1 CnlldVdggd, II. p. 299. a Ante, p. 51-2.

3 Mdjjbimd, III, p. 269.

4 Mdjjbinui, I. pp. 55 ff; Digba. II, pp. 55 If.. 290 s.
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methods prescribed in the yogd-sistras. The second discourse

explains the ten-fold

1

chain of causation (paticcdsamupfacia)

leading to misery or salvation. A few other discourses

relating to the means of cessation of dukkhd. worthlessness of

sensual pleasures, the eight xrimokkhds. etc. were also delivered at

the place.*

It appears from the Rdtfbdpild and Magandiya stilus that

some of the brahmanas of the Kuru country held Buddha in great

esteem and resorted to him to listen to his teachings. So great

was Bluradvajagotta brahmana’s respect for Buddha that he used

to offer a seat to him in his sacrificial hall in the face of protest

by Magandiya panbbajaka .

1
Ratthapala, a member of the most

respectable brahmana family of Thullakotthita, approached Bud-

dha along with a large number of brahmana gahapatis to listen to

his discourses. Ratthapala was so much impressed that he

at once made up his mind to become a bhikkhu. He hail some

difficulty in having the consent of his parents to his ordination

but ultimately he succeeded and became a bhikkhu. After the

attainment of arhathood. he paid a visit to the land of bis birth

and made a great impression upon the mind of the Kuru king

by giving an exposition of some of the principles of Buddhism .

1

The Nikiyas do not mention any other convert of the Kuru

country except Magandiya paribbajaka wl>o was at first so very

averse to Buddhism.*

1 In the chain the usual first tivo link* arc omitted, and vihnins

and namdrnpd arc made co-existent instead of die latter being earned

by the former. Cf Samyuttd, II, pp. 92-93, Mrs. Rhys Davids,

Buddhism, p. 94.

2 Samyutta. II, p. 107; AhgttlUm, V, pp. 29 ff.

3 Majjhima, 1, p. 502. 4 Ibid.. II, pp. 65-72.

5 Ibid., I, p- 512. Sec also, 4n\ct p. 190.
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THE MADDAS
Buddha had also among his disciples the people of the more

distant Madda country, the notable of them being the bhikkhu

Mahikappina and the two bhikkhunls Khema and Bhaddi Kapi-

lani. Buddha convened Khema, the queen of BimbLura, in the

seventh year of his missionary career after the institution of the

order of nuns at Vesaii. She attained the highest stage of sancti-

fication and was designated by Buddha as the chief of the highly

wise nuns (mahapjniu).

1

Her fame spread all over Magadha

and Kosala as panditi, viyatu , medhivini, bdhussuta, citukdtbi .

kdlyinapatibbina (wise, experienced, intelligent, erudite, charm-

ing in her talks, and correct in her accents).* She satisfied Pasenadi

of Kosala by her expositions of indeterminable problems.* The

conversion of Khema contributed to the popularity of the

Buddhist order of nuns bur also made easy the path of the spread

of Buddhism in Sagala, the capital of the Maddas, 1 sprung as she

was from the royal dynasty of the Madda country. Besides

Khema the two other notable converts, who hailed from the

Madda country, were Mahakappina of the royal family of

Kukkuravati, mentioned by Buddha as the chief of the bhikkhu

ovadaki* (admonisher of bhikkhus) and Bhadda Kapilani of

the Sagala hrihmana families and wife of Mahakassapa, referred

to by Buddha as the foremost of the nuns who attained the

knowledge of their previous births (pubbemvisA-anHSHtrantt),*

1 Angnturj I, p. 25; Mdnorjthap&ritn't, 1, p. 345.

2 Samyuttd, IV, p. 375. 3 Ibid
t pp. 375-80.

4 Cunningham’s Ancient Ceogrdphy, (and cd.}, pp. 206 fi., 686.

5 Alanorttthdpurdni. 1
, pp. 318-324.

6 Ibid

,

pp. 375-6; Pudmt of the Sisten, pp 47-49



CHAPTER XII

THE MIDDLE PATH

In chapters II-V, we have discussed the religious beliefs of

the prc-Buddlustic days and the criticism chat Buddha made of

the same; in the present and subsequent chapters we propose to

review the ethics and doctrines as promulgated by the great

Teacher. It is said that the topic of Buddha's first religious dis-

course. the Dfiamnucdl'kappavattarwsuttd.' was the Middle Path

(nujjhimj puttpaJa), which was so called because it kepe icscll

clear of the two extremes, one being the life of worldly pleasures,

perhaps pointing to the life led by the brahmanas who believed

in the efficacy of sacrifices and rituals, and the other

being the life of austere asceticism resorted to by the non-

brahmanic orders like the fainas and the Ajivikas. In the

5th century B.C. when Buddha appeared on the scene, both

forms of belief, viz., attainment of the sumnutm bonum cither

by householders through sacrificial rituals or by ascetics chrough

self-mortifications took a strong hold of the people's minds. In

the A ngHttdrd-nikjya
7
the former is called igilhi pttipada and the

latter nijjhimi palipada. To combat these two beliefs Buddha

enunciated his mdjjbimi pitiptdi consisting of the practice ol

1 See Qi. VIII, p. roi-a; Thomas. Life of the BueUbj p. 87;

SamyutU. V. 410; LA. Vis., p. 540; Mshivastu. 111
. p, 330, Virutys.

I. p- 11.

2 Angutura, I, p 295 : igilhi = ninhi kimesu doso so kimetu

piuvyatnm apajjati; m;/A5r»M=anekavihitam kiyasva 3tapanapanta-

pananuyogain anuyutto viharari.
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the eight-fold path and the comprehension of the four truths.

The mdjjhima patipada is also explained philosophically as the

teaching wluth establishes the hollowness of the extreme asser-

tions about the ultimates like am and nisii, iisvdtd and asasvatd,

anla and ananta .

1

For tl»c present we shall leave aside the philosophical inter-

pretation and go into the details of its ethical aspect. For the

convenience of readers, the mdjjhimi-patipadd is explained in

original Pali in a tabular form in the chart annexed hereto.

Accorduig to the traditional method of exposition, the

whole of the Buddhist discipline as shown in die chart is

divided into three sections, which in English phraseology may

be put as physical, mental and intellectual,

in Pali slid, citu (or samatlbt) and pahni. If the suttas of the

Digba and Majjbima Nikiytu be carefully scanned, it will be

noticed that the compilers had always kept this division at the back

of chcir minds.*

I. SI la

In every religion and not in Buddhism alone, the first

demand that is made of the followers is observance of moral

precepts
(
silos). that is, restraint in physical actions including

speech. It is ordinarily known in India as brahmacaryd.

According to the Buddhists, slid consists of samma vaci,

samma katnmanla and sjmmj afit-d, the three of the eight divi-

sions of the Path leading to Nibbana. These three terms

1 Sec above, CL V; cf, MsbivastM, HI. p. 51.

2 In die Brahma-,ila-sntto only the first, while in the Simanna-

phalo-iutta the first and second have been exhaustively treated, die diird

being dismissed only with a para on the comprehension of the

drtydSdccds (Digba, I. p, 84).
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practically include the whole code of moral laws that are prescrib-

ed for rhe conduct of the Buddhist monks. 1

In the Vibbanga

(pp. 235-6) -md the Majjhima Nikiya (III, pp. 251 tf.) these arc

detailed as follows:

54mrwi-t>Jc.» = rcfraining from speaking falsehood, malicious

words, harsh and frivolous talk;

Sdmmi-kam m<tnUt=: refraining from killing, stealing, and

misconduct; and

Sdmmj-ijitM= refraining from earning livelihood by improper

means, i.e. arts and crafts of laymen. Some of these are:'

astrological or astronomical forecasts, interpretation of dreams

and omens, use of magical spells, determination of the nature

of men, animal anti things by their signs, acting as go-betweens

between kings, caking part in marriage ceremonies, giving medi-

cines and so forth.

II C.tta

Next to physical, the discipline that is expected of the

followers of a religion is mental, which is generally known as

dbyina
(
b Puli jhinA) and samadht. In Buddhism, mental dis-

cipline does not necessarily imply only concentration of mind,

as will be evident from the three terms that base been used in

speaking of it in the formulae of the eightfold path, viz..

Sammi-viyim*= exertion to remove the existing evil

thoughts, to keep the mind free from being polluted by fresh

evil thoughts, and to preserve and increase the good thoughts;

1 For detailed treatment. *cc Infid, CH, XIII. Ci. \ldj;himd,

I. p. 301

:

Silakkhandha =sanuiu vica, kammanto and ajiva

Samadhikkhandha — samma «amidht

PaiinaLkhandha unraij dittlu and sahkappi.

2 Dtgbd, 1
, pp. 67-9.



I. A TABULAR EXPOSITION OF THE MAJJHIMA PATIPADX

A. Sib 1

Gita (
=

Saitiadhi)

G Pafifii 1

|
Sctf Tabic II

for further

dccails
]

(i) Samma-yid
(Proper words)

(z) Samma-kAmmanra

(Proper action)

(3) Samma ajiva

(Proper meant

of livelihood)

(1) Samma-vayama
(Proper exertion)

(2) Samma-satt

(Mindfulness

in the right

way)

(a) Samma-samaillti

(Proper

meditation)

(i) musavada veramam
(ii) piuimya vacaya v.

(bt) phanuaya vicaya v.

H samphappaiapd v.

(i adinnadana vcraman 1

(ii pdJiatipati v.

(in kxmesu micchicara v.

(iv abiahmacariya v.

(i) exertion (vayanu) foe anuppannanam AkuMlanam wiuppadaya

(ii) „ „ uppxniutiam jkusalanam pahinaya

(ui) „ 0 amippanniinam kusalinam upadiya

(iv) „ „ uppunnlnam kusalarum vcpulUya

(1) kaya kayamipass* viharaii

(ii) vcdan.iMi vedananupassi viharati

(iii) cittc cmanopaisi viharati

(iv)
-

3 ( (i) nckthamm:
(.) Snnuni UmLW I

{n>
{Right tc^olutiuni)

\
>u,.

dliammc dhammanupassi viharati

(i) savitakkam savkaram vivekajam pitimkam pathamajjhioaiit

(n) avitakkam avicaram samadhijam pitiuikam dutiyajjhiriatn2

(til) pniya ca vuSgi upckkluko satimi sukhavihari ti tatiy2|)haru»tn

(,v) aciukkham asukham upckkhasaii-pahtuddhirn cattittha^lianam

(i) nckkhamma'tamkappi

(a) Sam 111a ditthi

(Right view)
nanam

(i) dukkhe fiSnaip. i*.. sankhittena parkxipadnnakkhandhe nanam

(

(i) kama taiihayaj

|»i) bhava- „
(iii) vibhava M )

(iti) dukklu niitKlhr nnnani i./.. nihbane hanain

(iv) dukklia iurodha-gimimya panpadiva iunam, i.e

,

ntrhangikamagge rianam

1 The AukAtth* on the Rarhavmita swtta (II, p. 15R) and Vtsm
. p 443, G78 f. amplify the above three itmu

called 112 litem viimidha thus:

1 Slb-vimddhi

II Citta-visuddhi

111 Pahha viMirl.^hif

(')
oppkeha-katha

(11J
unnmhi katha

(iii) asaimagga katha

(iv) sibkarha

(i) paviveka-karhii

(ii) viriyarambba-katba

(in) saniadhi-kathii

(i) di rthi-visuildbi ^rUmarfipi-yathavadawruqi

(n) kankha vitarana^vuu<kilii=:n3marup«4a paccsiyapanggaliai.iam

(in) maximagg»Aa^b**>n*-»isuddhi — iiaUpannnr. umnap»nrM\ii awd

palianapatmna also pancakkhandha aniccadivaarna sammasanani etc.

(iv) pptipada jianjdassanavUud4lhi- muncitu-kamyairi-hiinarn

(v) hhiadassanavisuddhi

IV Vimutti (i-«?. anyaphalam)

V Vimnttiniuadassana (ekutuvisarividham paccavekkbanahanam)

2 In the Dhjrnrnjutngani. p. 33-34. at alto in the Vtsm.. p. 169 it hat been shown that some scholiast* split up

the second jhdfut into two durs:

—

(.1) avitakkam mcaramattam sumadkijam pfdsukham

(b) avitakkam aricaratp M «

3 The division into three sections is given according to the Mdj\bim4 . I, i>. 301 quoted in Van) p. 514

hut I would ptefer to include samma samkappa within Citu (or S^miJbt). In the Abbulb*rm*kol*-vytikhyi (p. 44).

Mmyag'disti, samyak-samkalpa and famyag-vyayama arc included m [Vajua-skandha.

4 For detailed exposition, see chapters XIII-XV.



II. A TABULAR EXPOSITION OF PA5J 5JA

Parma or iiiinam (knowledge) 1

(i) in 5 mpaddnakkbandhas (bvc constituents of a being), viz.

riipa (material parts of a body);

vedana (feeling—good, bad and indifferent);

sahhi (perception— do );

sankbar j (impressions— do );

vmnana (»cm#«* mano = detailed knowledge) see Abbi
Koi*#, L p. 1^9.

(ii) in 12 aydidnds, (six organs of sense and thru objects), otz.>

eakkliu (eye) and rupa (object)

%ota (car) and sadda (sound)

china (nose) and gandlia (smell)

jivhi (tongue) and rasa (taste)

kaya (body) ami photthahba (contactual objects)

mono (mind) and dliamma (everything, material and non-

matcnal).

(ni) m 18 dbdtns (elements upholding a body) t

eakkliu, rupa and takkhuvinfiana (eyes, object and per-

ception acquired through eyes)

iota, sadda and sotavihhana (cam, sound, and perception

acquired through cars)

ghana, gandlu and ghinavinruna
jivlu. rasa and jivhavumana

kaya. phottiubba and kayavinnana

mano, dliamma and maittvinnana j

(iv) in 22 indriydj (faculties latent in a being) (Cf Abhi, Kaid, I, 48-

transk, p. 101).

(to be translated as

above).

(1) eakkliu (eye) (14)

(2) sota (car)

(3) gliina (no:c) (15)

(4) pvhi (longue) (16)

(5) kiyj (body) (i7(

(b) mano (mind) (18)

(7) lulu (femininity)

(8) puxusa (masculinity) (19}

(9) jivita (vitality, ayu) (20)

(10) sukha (plraung physically)

(11) dukkha (dispensing

physically) (21)

(12) somanassa (i.c. cctasikam

(22)

(» 3 )

upekkha (neither pleasant

nor unpleasant)

suddha (self confidcnce)

vuiya (energy)

>ati (watch! uliievs)

samadht (concentration of

mind)

patina (knowledge)

anahnatannassamiti (deter-

mination to know what is

unknnw n)

anna (determination to

know)
jfin.ua vi (determination to

know the highest)

mik I lain
. sec Vibb*h%d.

p. 85, pleasing mentally)

domanassa (displeasing mentally)

(v) in PaticcMmuppadj, i.c. Unbsys nattjm

Past life \ -ftL (iKnorancc <* T»uri»)

t sankhjxa: (mental impressions)

v inhana
:

(consciousness)

nimarupa
:

(mcnul ami physical cotutituetits)

salivatana
:

(six organs ot sense and their objects)

phassa
:

(contact)

vedanJ
: (feeling, good, had or indifferent)

unha
:

(desire)

iipadana
:

(stronger desire, clinging)

bhava: (desire lor existence)

jati
:

(birth)

jaramarana, etc (old age. death, etc.)

Present

life

Future

life

1 For detailed exposition, see chapter XV
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Sam ma-sati= mindfulness of all that is happening within

the body and mind including feelings, and observant of the things

of the world, and at tile same time suppressing covetousness

((abhijjba)
and avoiding mental depression (domanassa); and

Samma-samadbisz various forms of meditation as recom-

mended in the Buddhist texts,
1

111. P a h n a

The third, the intellectual discipline, is denoted by the

terms samma-sankappa and sammi-ditthi, Tile term samma-san-

kappa means the will to renounce the world, to refrain from hear-

ing ill-will and causing injury to beings while sammi-ditthi means

tlic view propounded by Buddha about the nature of the

things of tile world and the ultimate.

From the above, it is evident that for physical and mental

disciplines, Buddhism drew up only a scheme of its own for

the use of its followers from among the various moral and medi-

tational practices prevalent in India, and hence time was

nothing particularly Buddhistic in them. It is in the

third, pafind or prajna i.c. sammi-dittbi that Buddhism offered

its own solution of the highest riddle of the universe and wanted

its followers to comprehend its new view-point.

By intellectual discipline it means popularly the comprehen-

sion of the four artyasaccas

?

but actually, it means realisation of

the fact that the khandhas, dhitus, iyatanas etc. arc devoid of

any real substance (anattd).' According to the Visuddbimagga'

silavtsuddbi (moral purification) and crttavisuddhi (perfection in

mental exercises) form die two legs of Buddhism, its body being

For detailed treatment, sec Infra. CL XIV.

I Digba. I, p. 84. 3 See Ante, CL VII.

4 VW. pp. 433, 515.

36
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the dittbivunddbi (the true or the Buddhistic view about the

nature of the Reality. For attaining ditthivtsuddbi one must

comprehend the nature of

(i) khandbat (constituents of a being).

(li) iyaunos (organs of sense and their spheres),

(iii) indriyas (faculties), and

(iv) the characteristics of the four dbitus (spheres of exist-

ence), the true meaning of the ariyasaccas (truths),

and paticcasanwppada (the theory of causation).

1

In the MahisakHludayuutta
(
Majjbima

.

II, pp. 9-22). there

is almost a comprehensive scheme of the Buddhist doctrine in its

three divisions. First there is the reference to the Sila-pracciccs

the severer form of which,* though approved by Buddha, has been

pointed out as optional; it is followed by an exposition of tl»e

four ariyasaccas. which comprehend in a popular form the

Buddhist philosophical teaching (pahna). and then by an enume-

ration of the thirty-seven bodhipakkbiyas. the eight vimohkbas,

the eight abhtbhiyatanas, ten kasinas, four jhinas. and the six

abhihhi), in short, all that is denoted by alia or samidhi.

1 For detailed treatment, see Infra. Ch. XV.

2 AppShara. panuukulika, lukhacivaradhara. pindapStika, sapada-

nacan, rukkhamulika, abbholtlsika. arannaka and pantasenisana. Cf.

the Dbntangas, Infra, pp. 206 ff.



CHAPTER XIII

THE MORAL PRECEPTS

Observance of silts or moral precepts, as has been already

shown, forms the first step in the spiritual progress of a person.

The silts can be generally classified under three heads, ktytkt

(physical), victsikt (verbal) and mintsikt (mental). In several

suttts of the Sutttpittkt, the silts have been created from

different standpoints and hardly admit of enumeration within a

small compass. By way of illustration we may refer to the very

first sutit of the Digba Ntkiyt for a list of silts which are classi-

fied there under cult (minor), majjhimt (medium) and mtbi

(major). In the VissuUhtmtggt (pp. 10-16), Buddhaghosa has

attempted to generalise them in the answer to the question

:

kaitvidhtm siltm . For the monks and nuns is prescribed

a number of moral duces, some of which arc codified in the

Bhikkbu'paUmokkhd and Bbikkbanl-pitimokkbd, while for the

unordained novices (samaneras) are prescribed the well known ten

silts ,

1

of which the first five only arc meant for all lay-devotees

1 The ten silts or stkkbiptdts ire:

(i) Pdndupata veramani.

(ii) Adinn3ddna veramani.

(iii) Abrahmacariya or kamesu micchacara veramani.

(iv) Musavada veramani.

(v) Suramerayamajjapamidatthina veramani.

(vi) Vikalabhojana veramani

(vii) Naccagitaviditavhukadax*ana veramani.

(viii) Malagandhavilcpana^harana-mandana-vibhusanattharu

veramani
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(upasakas and upisikas), the more faithful among them, however,

being permitted to observe the first eight siLs on the uposatha

days, with the option of observing all the ten sibu. These five or

eight silos arc called by Buddhaghosa 1
gabattbasiLs (precepts

meant for householders).

The Pitimokkba3
is the accepted code of moral duties for the

monks and nuns, and the declaration of non-transgression of any

of the rules contained in it on the fortnightly uposatha days is

regarded as sufficient for making a monk or nun morally pure.

Apart from the Patimokkha rules, there are hundreds of other

rules which the monks and nuns are expected to observe. In

shot4 , every monk or nun is required to be ideally pure as far as

the moral precepts are concerned.

Broadly speaking, the moral duties of a bhikkhu can be

divided into the following five sub- sections :

*

(i) Patimokkhasamvarasila

First, a monk is required to be well-restrained according to

the 227 disciplinary rules of the Pitimokkba (see infra, ch. xvii).

He should also be discreet in his conduct and movements, i.e.

he must not commit any wrong either bodily or verbally in carry-

ing on the affairs of his daily life (icira\ or by frequenting places

(gocara) unfit for a Buddhist recluse. He must always be afraid

of the commission of the slightest offence (anumattesu vajjesu

hhjydddsiit,i) and in general be observant of all the moral pre-

cepts [samidiya sikkhati tikkhipadesu).*

(ix) Uccasayana-mahi'ayana verarruni.

(x) JataTipara-araggahana veramani. (See Vtnaya, I, pp. 83-4;

H. P 258)

1 Vism., p. 15. 2 See Infra, Ch. XVII.

3 AttbasiTmi, p, 168 omits the fifth, the dhnuttgus.

4 Vibbangd. p, 246-8.
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(ii) IndnyAsamvATdsiU

Next to the observance of the general moral laws and

Patimokkha rules, it is enjoined that a monk must be so res-

trained in his organs of sense that although these may be function-

ing as usual the mind of the bhikkhu will not be swayed by the

characteristics or the qualities, whether good or bad, of the

things seen, heard, smelt, felt or tasted.'

(iii) AfivApimutJdbulhi

The common Pali expression for propriety in food as found

in the Pitakas is bhofane matunnu, i.e. a bhikkhu should

exercise sufficient self-restraint with regard to his food. He must

always remember that he takes food not for making his body

good-looking but just for in maintenance in order to be able to

fulfil his mission. His food will be of such a nature that he must

not develop a taste for new sensations (vedanam) and at the same

time get rid of the old ones.*

In the Palimokkha-sutta, there is a number of restrictions

imposed on a monk for the manner in which he should take food,

and a series of instructions concerning the right ways of collect-

ing his food, but even all those instructions cannot naturally be

exhaustive, so Buddhaghosa says that a bhikkhu must avoid com-

mitting offence relating to ajiva but not falling within the scope of

the Patimokkha rules, e.g. a bhikkhu may. by talks or signs or

direct or indirect hints, persuade the believing laity to offer gifts

of food, dress or other requisites to himself, or may take recourse

to the various means enumerated in the Brahmajalasutta not

befitting a Buddhist monk. s

i Vibbanga, p. 148

3 Visuddbiotagga, p. 13-4.

a Ibtd., p. *49.
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(iv) PaccayasannisstUsiU

After dealing with the likely transgressions that a monk may

commit in course of his daily life, Buddhaghosa dilates on what

should be the aims and objects of monks in wearing robes, accept-

ing alms for food, using scats and beds, or seeking medicaments.

In start, he means that the whole attention of the monk should

be fixed on his goal and remain unmindful of his worldly necessi-

ties except so far as these are required to keep him up for reaching

the goal.

(v) DbuUngts or Ascetic Practices

Buddhaghosa, after thus dealing with the siUs in a general

way, passes on to the dhuUngts. the thirteen rigorous

practices permitted to some monks. It will be apparent from

what has been said above that according to the Buddhists, purity

is more mental than physical, and hence, in Buddhist ethics

emphasis has been bid more on mental than on physical disci-

pline.' The monks, as a rule, were not required to undergo

unnecessary physical discomforts except what was necessary for

concentration of mind, i.e., a little food and cloth with a bare

bed. seat, medicaments and a resting place. The restrictions

which were observed by them in these matters are detailed in the

Patimokkha and other parts of the Vtrulya. In the earliest stage

of Buddhism, when the monks used to live as hermits in caves

and forests, i.e. before the practice of living in monasteries came

i In ihc Majjhim* (I, p. 238) it is stated that the ascetic practices

do not even lead to biyebbivani (physical discipline) not to speak of

citubhivani (mental discipline). Success in the ascccc practices, it is

remarked (vide Digha. III. pp. 42-45), sometimes leads to joy, self-

praise, lack of diligence and love of gam, lame and honour.
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into vogue, four mssaytu (conditions) were prescribed for them.

These were,

—

1. ptndiyilopa-bhojanam (co take food received as alms)

2. pamsukubdvaram (to use robes made of rags collected

from dust heap)

3. rukkhamHascnasanam (to sic and lie at the foot of a

tree) and

4. putimuttabhesajjam (to use excrements and urine as

medicines).

In the Sutu-NipaU and other earlier books of the Pitakas,

practice of a rigorous hermit life has been extolled, but with the

introduction of monastic life, the rigorousness was gradually

relaxed, and a good illustration of this fact is furnished by the

Mahivagga itself.
1

From the rules in the Pitimokkha it is apparent that the

earliest form of nusayas was already superseded, at the time of

its compilation, by the atirckalabha, but in any case there must

have been all along a section of monks who were in favour of the

observance of rigorous practices in the Buddhist monastic

life, and this section was perhaps responsible for the introduction

of the dbutangas.

In the four Nikayas and also in the Vtndya Pitaka there

is no mention of the term dhutangas not to speak of its inclusion

in the list of sllas. Some of the dhutanga-praccices, such as

sapadanacari, ptndapatiko, pamsukuliko, rukkhamuliko, abbho

kasiko, aranniko, pantasenasano are mentioned incidentally in

the Nikayas1
and Vinaya3

but it is also stated that Buddha

himself did not practise them in his own life while some of his

disciples did.
4

It is therefore evident that the dhutangas were

1 See Infra, Ch. XVI. 2 See Mdftbtma, I, 30; II, pp 6-9

3 Vinaya. II, p. 215. 4 Majjbima. II. p. 98.
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not recognised in early Buddhism as a group of practices or at least

as subsidiary practices compulsory for the Buddhist monks. It

may be contended by some that Mahakassapa is referred to in the

SamyutU and the Ahgutura Ntkayos 1

as the foremost of the

dhutavadins, hence the dhutaiiga practices were in vogue but as

against it we may point out that had it been so, the thirteen

dhutaiigas would have found a place in tlvc last section of the

Angutur4, if not, in die Dasuturasuttantd of the Digha Nikiya*

The interpretation given in else Visuddhimaggo (pp. 8081)

deserves also attention. According to it, a bhikkhu need not

practise the dhutahgas in his own life but for thac reason he is

not debarred from being a dhutavadin, i.e., an advocate or

preacher of the dhutahgas. It may be thac Mahakassapa like

Buddha was only a dbuuvidi and did not observe the dhutaiigas.

The silence of the Nikayas and the Vindya is a distinct evidence

of its later growth, or at least its later recognition by the Theravada

sect.

In this connection it is worth while to refer to one of the

causes of dispute between Buddha and his cousin Devadatta.

The latter wanted to make some rigorous practices compulsory

on the monks of the Sangha, to which, however, Buddha was

opposed. The practices were,

1 Samyutta, II. p. 156; Ahguttara, 1
, p. 23.

i In die IHQ.. (voL XIII). Dr. Bapat points out that in the

NitSyai, araniiaka, ptndapitika, pamsukulika and tecivar'tka arc men-

tioned while in the Niddesa (p. 188), there ate odier four, vie..

sapadanacitika, khalupacchabhnttika, nesajjika and yathasaiithatika.

In the Milindapanha the number is brought to thirteen In the

Mabavyutpatti. sapadanacarika and pattapmdika are omitted and

nimatika u added. Cf. Kern, Manual of Buddhism, p. 75-76; Childers.

Pali Dictionary, p 31a
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1. bhikkhu yavajlvam araririaka * assu

2. M pindapadka „

3 - II i

»

pamsukulika „

4- •» •• rukkhamulika

5- It tt macchamamsam na khadcyyum.'

Though the Pali tradition has nothing but condemnation for

Devadatta s actions, it ls apparent that Devadatta was not without

some followers and influence, and that his disciplinary principles

were not wholly brushed aside by tlw monks. The adoption of

the dliutahgas by tl»c Pali school and the prohibition of eating

hsh and flesh by the Maliayanists give the palm to Devadatta.

1 he earliest reference to dhutangas and their excellence is found

in the MiliniUpdiihd (pp. 351-355) and their full exposition in

the Vuuddbimagga (pp. 5^83), The thirteen dhutangas are:—
1

.
pamsmkHlikdngdm = to wear robes made of rags collected

from dust heaps of streets, cemeteries, etc.;

2. teavdrikdhgam = to have not more than three robes, i.c.

one each of sahgliiti, uttarasariga and antaravisaka and

even for washing or colouring one must manage with

these three only;

3. ptnddpdttkdngam = to cat food collected by begging

only from door to door, and avoid any of the fourteen

kinds of food-offerings permitted in the Vinaya; 3

1 Buddlia permitted ruklehjmuldjenisantt for eight months and the

eating of fish and meat under three restrictions, viz., jditthjm, dinUnt

and dfdrtumhiUm. See Vinjyd. 11, p. 197 also liuks, I, p 34. Cf, the

Mahayamc restrictions about meat-eating in the kivatkra-snird,

ch. viii. See also Thomas, Life of BmdAbd, pp. 134 ff.

2 The fourteen kinds are,—sarighabhattam, uddesabh., tiiman-

tanabh
. salakabh

,
pakkhikam, uposathikam, patipadikam, agantukabh..

gamikabh., gitinabh., gilanuppatthikabh.. viharabh., dhurabh-, varakabh.
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4. sdpadaruicafikahgim = to beg food from house co Ilouse

consecutively and without any omission;’

5. ekdiamiungam = to take meal at one sitnng, i.c.. if rate

is required to stand up or move to show respect to his

teacher or do some other work, he cannot resume his

seat and take his food again;

6. patupmdikdhgam * to possess only one bowl and not a

second and to take all kinds of food thrown into it, be

they tasteful or not;

7. khdlupnuhabhattikangam = noz to take any food after

finishing or signifying intention of finishing one's meal,

even if any be offered (cf. Pacittiy4, 35);

8. arannihatigam = to dwell only in forests and not on tlic

outskirts of towns or villages, and the forests must be

sufficiently far from any locality;

9. rukkhamulikjtngdm = to live in a place without any shed

and under a tree, and the tree must not be one of the

boundary marks of a parish, or one within the com-

pound of a monastery or cetiya (sanctuary), or one

bearing fruits and so forth.

10. dbbbokisilungdrn « to live in an open space, 1 ,c..

ncitlier under a shed nor under a tree, but one with this

vow as well as the previous one is permitted to take

shelter in a covered place if it be raining, provided he

docs not run for any shelter to avoid being drenched

;

11. losinikangam = to live in a cemetery. Buddhaghosa in

explaining what is a suicablc cemetery says that it must

not be one used by the people of a village but one

left unused for at least twelve years, but from the other

1 Mahakassapa is saxl to have been the foremost in this

(Ihutohga, see Vum
, p. 68
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1

conditions mentioned by Buddhaghosa (see Vism.,

p. 77) it seems that he had in mind not a quite un-

frequented cemetery;

12. yathasantbatikangam = to use whatever bed or seat is

allotted to one without questioning or suggesting an

alternative; and

13. neidfjtkangem m to spend nights sitting and not lying;

of the three yinus, one may be spent in walking

(
cankamana).

In practising the dhutahgas one may be very severe

[ukkittha), moderately severe
(
nujjhima

)

or moderate (muddkj).

A bhikkhu may or may not observe all the thirteen dhutahgas,

and if he practises the severer of them, it follows that he is not

required to practise the less severe, e.g. an abbhokisika need not

bother about rukkhdmiilikdngd or ydthisanthdtikangd; a sapa-

ddrudrilia must necessarily be a pindapitika, and an ekisanika

can easily be a patupindika or khdlupacchibbattikd. A
bhikkhum is permitted to practise only eight dhutahgas, i.e. they

arc debarred from being arannika, khalupacchabhattika, abbho-

kasika. rukkhamulika and sosanika. A samanera can practise

twelve dhutahgas, i.e. omitting tecivarikangam, similarly a

samancri can practise seven omitting the tecivarikangam. For the

male and female lay-devotees, only two of the dhutahgas are pres-

cribed, viz., ckasanikahgam and pattapindikahgani.



CHAPTER XIV

THE BUDDHIST MEDITATION

I he second course of spiritual exercises prescribed for a

monk is for attaining complerc control over the mind (cittd). In

verse after verse in the Dbammapudd and in passages after

passages in the Nikayas the difficulty of controlling the fickle

citta has been dilated upon, and at the same time it has been

emphasised that the only means of attaining Nibbirut is by cur-

bing the cittd, i.e., withdrawing it from all that is attractive in

the world and directing it to the highest goal. There arc endless

upakkilesdj like rigd, dost, mobs which never permit the cittd to

rest at peace, and the various meditational practices prescribed

in the Buddhist texts have foe their first object the steadying of

the mind so as not co be affected by the weal and woes of the

world. It is only with a steady mind thar one is capable of

comprehending the essential oneness or sameness and vastness of

the beings of the universe—the Nirvin* of the Mahayanic schools

of Buddhist philosophy.

It is almost an axiomatic truth drat control over mind is

attained through meditational exercises.
1

i BudcIlughoM has ofcm used the two word* cittd and stmidbi
synonymously. He gives the etymological meaning of umldhi thus:

Samadtunatilicru samadhi, rkarammanr citra-cetasikanam sunum
stinuna ca adharam thapanan ri vuctam hod/’ (Vhm.. p. 84,) Samidhi
means firmly placing; the act of putting or placing the mind and mental
functions evenly and properly on one object is samadln.
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There is a graduated course in these meditational exercises,

and this course ranges from the most elementary form of

samadhi, i.e. simple fixation of mind on a black or white circular

spot to the most subtle when the meditator loses wholly his cons-

ciousness and sensation and reaches a state which is almost akin

to the state of death (sannavedayitanirodba).'

Buddhaghosa, in order to bring out die various characteristic

features of a samadhi, adopted the ahguttara method of numeri-

cal classification, which is as follows:—

(A) Samadhis of two kinds:

1. upacara-samadhi and tpfani-samadhi, While atempt-

ing concentration of mind, ttpacira is said to be

that mental state which immediately precedes the

fixation of the mind on a certain point; the fixation

is appana (Sam. arpana). It may be described also

as the preparatory attempts for developing complete

concentration of mind, i.e., appana;

2. (a) lokiya (when the samadhi is with kusalacitta) and

lokuttara (when rhe samadhi is with arivamagga);

(b) SAppltika (with joy) and nippitika (without joy);

(c) sukhasahagala (associated with a happy stare of

mind) and upekkhasahagata (associated with an

equable state of mind).

(B) Samadhis of three kinds:

3. (a) hina (lower), majjhima (middle), and paniu (higher);

(b) savitah ka-savicara (with discursive and discrimina-

tory thoughts), auitak ka-uicaramatta (without dis-

1 See Aspects of Mahayin* Buddhism, pp 158-61.
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cursive thoughts but with discrimination), and

dvitakka-svicim (without discursive and discrimina-

tory thoughts);

(c) ptti-sdbdgaU (with joy), suhhd-sdhdgdt

a

(with happy

state of mind), and Hpekkhi-idbdgata (with equani-

mity of mind);

(d) pjrittd (small) (while in upacara-bhumi), mahdggai

a

(large) (while in rupavacara-kusala and ariipavacara-

kusala bhiimis) and dpfuimana (measureless) (while

ariyamagga-sampayutta).

(C) Samadhis of four kinds:

4. (a) dukkhapatipado dandbabhinno, dukkbapdtipddo

kbippibbinno. sukbapdtipado dandbibbifino. and

sukbipdtipddo kbippibbinno.

\Patipadd is that part of mental exercise which is necessary

for collecting one s thoughts and reaching the upacara stage, and

dbhinni refers to the next course of exercises which lead to

appana (i.e. fixing mind upon one point).

Dhkkbd here means ‘with difficulty' as opposed to sukbi

with case
; similarly dandhi means ‘slow’ as opposed to kbippi

‘quick’.]

(b) pdntto pjriuirdmmgno (not of a high order with

limited basis of meditation), pdntto appamina-

ramnutno (not of a high order but with unlimited

basis of meditation), dppdmino pdriturammano

(unlimited but with a limited basis of meditation),

dppsmino dppdmjnirdmnutno (unlimited with un-

limited basis of meditation);

(c) viukkx

t

(discursive thoughts), vicird (discriminatory

thoughts), piti (joy), and snkhs (happy state of
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mind)— four combinations of any two or more of

these;

(d) banabbigiya (belonging to a lower category), tbiti-

bhigiyo (belonging to steadying category), vtsesa-

bbdgiyo (belonging to a higher category), and

nibbedbdbbagiyo (belonging to tire highest);

(c) kamdvdcdro (belonging to the sensous splrcre), ripa-

vdcdro (belonging to the sphere of material forms),

aripiudcaro (belonging to the sphere of non-

material forms), and dpdriyipdnno (belonging to

tile highest);

(f) thdtuid-sdmdelbi i.e. concentration (by means of

strong will), viriyd-sdmiJhi (by means of energy).

citU-sdmidbi (by means of mind-control) and

vlmdmsd-jdmadhi (by means of examination).
1

The above classification helps us only to comprehend the

various mental stares accompanying the different kinds of medi-

tation but it docs not tell us anything about tlic graduated course

to be followed by an adept for passing from the lowest to the

highest samadhi. So Buddhagbosa goes into minute details of

the processes which induce sdmidbt and it will now be our

object to consider them in due order as follows:

(i) ten Pdlibodhds or hindrances to the practice of

samadhis,

(ii) forty kammatthandj or tire objects of meditation,

(in) bdlyandmitta kdmmdttbanddaydkd or the spiritual

preceptor,

(iv) rhe candidate, and

(v) the successive steps in meditation.

i See also Xldjjhima, II, p. u.
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(i) THE TEN PAL1BOD11AS

TKc obstructions to one practising meditation may be of a

varied nature.

1

Buddhaghosa puts them in a nutshell thus:

Aviso at ktiUm libho gano kamman ca pancamam

addhanam nitt ibadbo gantbo iddbl U te dasa ti.

These ten. Buddhaghosa explains, act as hindrances not to all

but only to those who has got mental weaknesses as pointed out

below:

(i) Avisa or dwelling places of monks. This affects those

monks who take interest in the construction of

monasteries, stupas, and so forth.

(ii) Kula or family. It affects those wl»o care more for

the welfare of his relatives or of the families of his lay-

devotees than that of his own spiritual gain.

(iii) iJbha or gain of food and cloches. It sometimes be-

comes a .source of distraction to the monks of repute,

for greater demand is made upon rlieir time by people

for the privilege of giving them food and clothes, and

not unoften these demands arc created by his fellow-

brethren who take advantage of his company and

receive gifts along with him.

(iv) Cana or members of the congregation. There are

some monks whose time is caken up in teaching the

texts of the Sutca or Abhidhamma pi takas and hardly

find time ro be alone and practise meditations.

(v) Kamma or works. Buddhaghosa takes it to mean

navakamma (construction or repair of buildings).

He says that much of a monk’s time who supervises

Sec Mtlindapanba, pp 365-399. Cf. Piunyda. I, 30:
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the building works is taken up in calculating wages

of labourers or die works done or to be done.

(vi) Addhana or wayfaring. There arc occasions when

a monk has got to go to a place to give ordination

to a person or to procure any requisite. By leaving it

undone, he tries to gain concentration of mind but

fails to do so.

(vii) ftiti or relatives including in this case the teachers,

disciples or fellow-brethren of the church. Sickness

of any of the nJln is a source of distraction to some

monks.

(viii) Abadha or one’s own sickness wliich requires medi-

cine to be cured.

(ix) Gantha or scriprurcs. Some arc so absorbed in

studying the scriptures that they do not find time or

feel inclined to practise meditation.

(x) Iddbi or miraculous powers. These are attained as

one advances in medication but their use causes hin-

drance to the development of insight (vipjssani)

and so these also are treated as one of the palibodhas.
1

T here arc some other palibodhas enumerated by Buddha-

ghosa, for instance, long hairs and nails which should

be trimmed off; old robes which should be repaired; discoloured

robes which should be dyed; unclean bowls which should he

cleansed and weak beds which should be strengthened.

(ii) THE FORTY KAMMATTHANAS

The suhjects of meditation are hardly possible of enumera-

tion though traditionally they arc said to be forty in number.

1 p. la*.

a8
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The selection of the subject, as has been shown above, was left

to the Kalyanamitta who was to choose a subject which,

he thought, would be the most suitable for his disciple, no matter

whether it was included in the traditional list or not. As, for

instance, one of the very common subjects of meditation found

in the Nikaya is aniccMnfii to destroy the sense of I-ncss

(dimimine), 1 but it is not included in the traditional list.

The forty subjects are:—
j. Ten Kasinas

2. Ten Asubhas

3. Ten Anussatis

4. Four Rrahmavihiras

5. Four Aruppas

6. One Sanna and

7. One Vavatthana.

Ten Kdunes

The word 'Kasina' is very probably a Prakrt form of the

Sanskrit word 'Krtsna' meaning ‘entire’. In the Buddhist medi-

tational practices the term is applied to those subjects of medi-

tation, which occupy the 'entire' mind, and as such docs not

give scope to the rising of any other thought.
1

I. The first of the Kasinas in the list is Pdthdinkdsina, i.e.

when earth is taken as an object of meditation. To induce con-

centration of mind, a beginner is generally asked to fix his atten-

tion on a piece of earth which may or may not be specially

t See Infrd. p. 237, fn. 3.

2 Cf. Childers, sv. Kasino. Rhys Davids translates it by the words

'Predominant Ideas’ (see Yogivacird t .Vienna! p. viii) and Mating Tin

by 'Devise' (see Path of Purity, 11 . p. 138).
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prepared for him (kata or akata), i.c. he may choose a circular-

shaped or square-duped piece of earth when it is called kau

(prepared) or he may choose, say, a ploughed field when it is called

akata (unprepared). In the former ease particular attention should

be green to the fact that the earth must be without any colour as

it is likely to divert attention from the earth to its lakkhanas, e.g.

colour. It is, however, recommended that the earth should be

of reddish-brown colour like that of dawn, and taken, if possible,

from the bed of the Ganges. In a secluded place the adept is

to take his seat and try to concentrate his mind on the pathavi-

kasina, cogitating all the while the evils of luma, the solace in

overcoming ir and the fact that great saints had obtained emanci-

pation by means of such dhyanas. repeating constantly the

term patbavi or any of its synonyms, mabl, medini, bbiimi,

vasudba, or vasundbara. The adept is to try to see with his eyes

shut the image of the patbavi inwardly with as vividness and dis-

tinctness as he was doing with his eyes open. As soon as this

is accomplished, the mggabanimiUam is said to have come to

stay (jatam).' He can now go back to his usual place of resi-

dence, and cogitate on the nimitta acquired by him.* By doing

so, he gradually gets rid of the five nivaranas (or hindrances to

religious life),
3
and chc impurities (Mesas).

4 By this first attempt

I Vitnt

.

p. uj.

a He is now advised to use shoes to avoid wanting time in washing
hi* feet and also a walking stick, Vlsm., p. 115.

3 ' « . kamaccbanda (strong desire), vyapada (hatred), thmamiddba
(idleness), ttddhaccaknkkucca (arrogance) and vicikicchi (doubts),

4 The kilesat arc ten in number, via., Inbha, dosa, moha, niiua,

diuhi, vicikicchi, thinam. uddhactam. ahinka, anotupani. The first

four and uddhactani are enumerated when the kilcsas are calculated to

be five in number.
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at concentration (upacarasamjdhi), his mind becomes concen-

trated, and there appears in the mind the patibhiganimitt*
. i.e.

the image of the object of meditation (uggabanimitta) but now

it is much clearer and brighter than the uggabanimitta and

without the bajtnadosa which remains in uggabanimittM. Then

commences really the course of meditational practices commencing

with Hfacara^ appana and ending with catnkka or pancakd-jhana.'

II. The second is Apo-ka$ma t i.e. when the object of

meditation is water. It may be any natural or existing expanse

of water as that of a tank or a lake or even of the sea, or dear

rain water collected in a vessel before it has reached the earth.

The vessel must be full and placed in a quiet secluded corner

of the monaster)'. As in the ease of patbavl . the colour-question

must be avoided, i.e. the lakkhana of water must not divert the

attention of rhe
# adept, and the concentration should be induced

in the .same way as has been explained in tlwr case of patbavl.

uttering in this ease the word ‘apo* or its synonyms am bn,

tfdakam, viri. sdlilam, etc.* Gradually the uggaha and pati-

bhaga nimittas appear and the adept proceeds along tl>e course

of meditation.

III. The third is Tejokasina, i.e. when the object of

meditation is fire. It may be the flame of a lamp, fire in an

oven, or a jungle-fire. The fire may also be specially prepared;

in that case, some faggots arc to be collected and a pile made of

them near a tree and then it should be set on fire. A suitable

screen with a hole about four fingers wide is to be placed between

the fire and the adept. The adept now is to look at the fire

without minding the faggots or the smoke or its colour, even its

1 Sec for details Infra, pp. 24 } ff . cl. Comp of Phil., pp. 54-5.

2 Vum.
t p. 170.
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heat. He should utter the word ’tejo’ or any of its synonyms

and acquire the uggaha and patibhaga nimittas as detailed above.

IV. The fourth is Viyokasina. i.e. when the object of

meditation is wind. It may be seen or .felt. In the former case,

the adq>t observes the swaying or slukmg of the sugarcane tops

or bamboo tops or hair-rips, and in the latter he feels by his

body the rush of wind through a hole in a wall or through a

window. He realises that it is wind which is moving the tops

of sugarcane, etc. or striking his body, and then as described

above he is to utter the word ‘vayu’ or its synonyms and gradu-

ally develop the two nimittas and induce the jhinas.

V. The fifth is Nllakasina, i.e., when the object of

meditation is blue colour. It may he of flowers, a piece of doth

or a blue gem. It may be specially prepared by filling a basket

up to the brim with blue flowers in such a way so thac the

pollens or stalk may not be seen. The basket should be covered by

a piece of blue cloth in such a way that the mouth of the baskee

is to appear like the surface of a drum. It should be surrounded

by a band of a different colour. Then he is to concentrate his

mind on the blue colour avoiding the other lakkhanas of the

flowers and develop the uggaha and patibhaga nimittas.

VI-VIll. The sixth, seventh and eighth arc l*itakasiryt,

Lohitakasina and OJatakasina, i.e. when the objects of medita-

tion arc yellow, red and white respectively. The kasinas arc to

be prepared as detailed above like the Nllakasina and die process

is the same for developing the nimittas and jhanas.

IX. The ninth is Aloka-kanna , i.e. when the object of

meditation is a spot of light. The sun’s or the moon's rays, if

received through a chink in the walls, or windows or through an

opening in a thick foliage, form a circular spot of light on the

earth. The adept fixes his attention on it and utters ‘obliiso
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obhiso’, 'aloko aloko’. The spot of light may also be obtained

artificially by putting a lamp within a jar having a lwlc in its

side. As said before, the adept by concentrating his mind on

the spot of light develops the nimitras and jhanas.
1

X. The tenth is Pariccbrnnakasa-hasind, i.e. when tire

object of meditation is limited space. The openings in a wall

or a window may well be selected as paricchinna-akisa. or an

opening may be made, say, four fingers wide in a well-covered

pavilion or in a sheet of leather. The adept is to fix his attention

on the opening and utter ‘akaso akaso' and develop gradually

the nimittas and jhanas.*

In conclusion, Buddhaghosa speaks of the various miraculous

powers acquired by an adept successfully practising the above ten

kasinas.
3

Ten Asubhas

The ten asubha (unpleasant) objects of meditation refer to

the ten states through which an uncarcd for corpse passes before

it is completely destroyed. They arc.

—

(i) uddhurnatakam or swollen corpse;

(ii) vtntUkam, i.e., when the colour of the corpse has

become blue;

(iii) tnfubbakam or the corpse full of pus;

(iv) vicchuUakam or the corpse with limbs torn asunder

(e.g. dead bodies of thieves);

(v) vikkbiyiUm. i.e., when the corpse has been

mangled by dogs and jackles;

(vi) vikhbitUm or the corpse with dismembered limbs;

(vfi) bauuikkbitum or the corpse with its limbs partly

destroyed and partly scattered;

i VW, pp. 174-5 1 Ibid., pp. 175.7. 3 Ibid
. P . r 75 ,
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(viii) lohitakam or the corpse covered here and there

with blood (e.g. of a soldier in a battle field);

(ix) puluvakam or the corpse full of worms;

(x) ttihtkam or the skeleton.

After cnumerjnng these ten unpleasant objects of medita-

tion, Buddhaghosa deals with the following:

(i) safety of the place where a corpse is found;

(ii) how he should behave or what he should ponder

over while going to or coming from the place of

meditation;

(tii) sex of the corpse and its suitability;

(iv) advantages of leaving instructions with the teacher

and fellow-brethren about the place selected by lum

for meditation;

(v) the path and direction to be chosen;

(vi) tlve nature of the noticeable objects around the

place where the corpse is found;

(vii) the six characteristics of the corpse to be observed

by him, viz., colour, sex, position, direction and

size of the corpse, as also joints, apertures, depth

of eye sockets etc., thickness, and a general view of

the corpse.

The meditator, as in the case of fdthaui, tries to convert the

corpse into a concept {fdttbhaga), and then as usual gets rid of

the five tSudrdiuu,

1 and induce the ecstacies by gradually doing

away with vitakka and vicird, plti and sukbd*

Six Annsidtis

The two previous lists of Kammactlianas speak of actual

objects upon which the adept concentrates his mind, gradually

i Sec above, p. 219, fn. \ Vum., p. 189.2
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converting them into concepts. The present list speaks of pure

cogitation of the merits (g*ruu)1 of (i) Buddha, (ii) Dhamma and

(iii) Sangha, as also of (iv) slLu (observance of precepts), (v) ciga

(making gifts) and (vi) dev4ta (ways and means by which one

is reborn in the realm of the gods). Such cogitation leads ro

i In the Viimddbhnaggd. the merits (gunjj) of each of these have

been quoted from the Pitaka. These arc as follows:

(i) Buddhanuisaci—Iti pi so Bhagava ataham saitunusambuddho

vifjacaranasampanno sugato lokavidu anuttaro punsadanima-

sarathi satthi dcvamanimanaru Buddho Bhagava ti.

(uj Dhammantmati—svakkhato Blugavata dlummo sanditduko

akaliko chipissiko oponayiko paccattarp veditabbo vihhuhi U.

(ii») Sangliinussati—supunpanno Bhagavato savakasahgho ujup.

b. s., ruyap. bi. ^amidp. b. yad-idam cattiri purisa-

yugani atthapuri^puggala rsa bhagavato savakasahghu

almncyyo pihuncyyo dakkhincyyo, anjalikaraniyo anuttaram

punna-khettam lokasta ri

(iv) Silanussati— aho vita me ulani akhandam accliiddani asabalani

akammaum bhujissini rihnupasattham aparamacthani sama-

dhisamvattanikani ti.

(v) Caganuwati—Libhl vata me. suladdham vata me, yolmn
macchera malaparty utthitaya pajaya vigatamalamacchercna

ectm viharami, munacagu payatapani vossaggarato yaca-

yogo dinasamvibhagarato ti.

(vi) Devatanussari—Santi deva Cammaharljika. santi deva

Tivatimsa, Yam a, Tusita, NimmJuiaratino. Paranimitta-

vasavatrino, santi devi Brahmakayika, santi deva rat'uctarim,

yathartkpaya saddhaya samannagata ta devati ito tuta tattha

uppanna mayham pi utharupa saddha sarpvijjari; yatha-

rupena nlcna yatharupena sutena yatharupena

cagcna yatharupiya panhiya samannagata ti devata ito

ctita tattha uppanna mayham pi ratharupa panni sam-

vijjati ti.
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quietude of the mind (citum pastdati) and destroys the five

nniramu,' produces great joy and ultimately induces vtfdUditi

(insight) leading to arhathood.

Other Anusjdtu

Besides the six anussatis mentioned above, there are three

other anussatis called (i) mdraru-sati, (ii) inapind-satt. and (iii)

upasarndnussati. Unlike the first twenty kammatthinas, these

arc matters of cogitation and not external objects to be convened

into concepts.

1 he practice of mardnd-sdti implies that the adept after

having seen a corpse is to ponder over the fact that he is also

subject to that inevitable death and by doing so he rouses his

mindfulness of death, mental agitation and also knowledge

relating to it. This leads ro the destruction of die mvdranas 1
and

induction of the jhanas. Kiuldhaghosa gives detailed direction

about die instances of death to be selected by the meditator. 1

The practice of kayagdU-saii means that the adept is to ponder

over the fact that this body from head to foot is full of many

impure things and that there arc in it hair, nails, spleen, intes-

tines. etc. The most popular way of taking up this kamma-

tthana is to repeat the list of things contained in the body

hundreds or thousands of times cither loudly or mentally and

thereby induce concentration of mind. Buddhaghosa then gives

many other directions about the bese way of practising kayagata-

sdti, and treats in detail the various contents of the body,—

a

treatment which may well bear comparison to a modem anato-

mical study.*

1 Sre above, p. 219. fn. 3.

3 Ibid., pp 243 ff ; 250 ff.

29

2 Vism,, pp. 230 (1 .
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The second is Anipitusati. Inducing medication by the

process of controlling breath is very widely known and is. in

fact, adopted by all religions which advocates concentration of

mind. It corresponds partly to the Pranayama as described in

the Brihmanic Tantras and Puranas and the Yogasistras, in

which ptrak* (inhaling), kumbbaka (stoppage of breath) and

rccaka (exhaling) form the three essential factors.' In die Buddhist

ineditational practices it is given an important place and forms

one of the chief subject-matters of discourse under the heading

Sttipdtthin*. In the Yogavtcara s Manual, it is given the first

place among the various ineditational exercises.

Those, who choose breath-control as their Kammactharu, are

required to go to a forest or to a secluded spot, sever his

thoughts from the outside world and direct his attention to his own

inhalation and exhalation and thus gradually develop mpucirt and

appani .* He should sit cross-legged, keeping his body erect.

Then he is to exhale (tusiso) and inhale (passaso), observing the

time it takes for full inhalation and full exhalation, watching

also when exhalation or inhalation starts (id/), reaches the

middle (mjjjh*) and the end
(
fdriyosin*), In exhalation the

breath starts from naval (nibhi
),

passes through heart (tad^ya)

and reaches the nosetip (nistkaggam),* and in inhalation the

process is just in the reverse direction. The mind follows the

I Cf. I, p 243-4; I. Vf 49-

a Viim., p 269.

3 Not nibhikdggim See Vism, p. 280- In the SdnJbyjup.njni

of die Brahmana.i. the throe point* are nabhi. hrdaya anrl Ulata, the first

being the seat of Brahmi, the second of Ke4ava and the third of

Sambhu. Cf. Piunjaldhbisyd. I. 34: rfMw jWMNPf

fxywd xunnv, m«xf xr «ix«s Wit 1
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course of the breath consciously. It is only by long practice that

an adept is able to keep himself aware of all the three stages of

in-hreathing and out-breathing.

1

Such observation and control

of the breath lead to stoppage of all bodily movements {possarn-

bbayam kayasankhiram ).
3

The artificial aids* taken by an adept for anapanasati are

mainly (i) ganand, i.e. counting, which is not to exceed ten; (11)

annbandhand, i.e following the course in its three stages, viz.,

beginning, middle and end; and (iii) phusana i.e. watching the

points of contact, nabhi, hadaya and nasikaggam.' By these aids

the adept soon acquires the patibbiga-nimitta (concept) and

develops appana (or thapana, fixation of the mind) and in some

cases the body of the adept becomes so light as to rise up in the

air.® At this stage the external inhalacion and exhalation cease

but there arc internal inhalation and exhalation, to which then

the adept’s mind is directed. The subject of meditation may be

either assasa oc passasa, or mmitta (after-image) of cither/'

By meditating upon the nimitta without vanna and lakkhana

(characteristics) one destroys the five nivaranas and develops the

jhanas/

The last of this anussatis is Upasamanussau or cogitation of

Nibbana. The adept as usual is to retire to a lonely place and

think of the fact that the absence of attachment (viraga) is the

best of all dhammas constituted and unconsdtutcd. He thereby

develops concentration of mind and the jhanas.

1 Cf. Paiuambb/da-magga, 1
, p. 177. a Vism., pp. 274-7.

3 Cf. Pitafifalabbisya. 1
, 50.

4 Vism , p. 278.

5 Ibtd

,

pp. 182-3. Cf Pilanjalabhasya. I, 34

6 Vum.. p. 283 7 Ibid., p. a86.
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Four Brabmavtbaras

The four Brahrruvihiras arc mtltd, karund, muditd and

upekkbi. 1 These are so called because they make the minds of

the adepts pure like those of Brahma-kayika gods and after death

they are reborn in the highest plane.*

i. The adept desirous of practising metta-bhivana should

take his seat in a secluded place after Ik has finished his meal

and realise the evils of dota-citu (mind full of hatred) and merits

of kbanti (forbearance), for. by metta-bhavana dosa is removed

and kbanti developed.

The first step in metti-bhivani is to select the person upon

whom the adept is to cast a friendly eye but at the same time

keeping his mind free from raga and such other feelings. After

pointing out the various difficulties in selecting the person, it is

suggested that metta-feeling should be first exercised in connec-

tion with one's own self, i.e. wish for one's own good and then

in connection with his spiritual preceptor and so forth wishing

him all happiness. In this way he is first to develop appani

and then gradually extend his range, including ultimately his

enemies, after having completely destroyed his patigha, if any.

He is to extend his range from the inmates of his own avasa to

those of another and so on. to nine or ten Ivisas, and then to

the inhabitants of a village, town and so forth up to a cakka-

vaja.
j The next step for him is to break down the line of

demarcation
(simisambbeda

)

between any two persons, i.e. his

feeling of love towards himself, his friends, his enemies or

neutrals should be absolutely without any distinction. As for

i Cf. Pilatifala. Ill, 13, and Bbisya, I. 33: no flistPoo flWBoitw.

*•*1 Sot ?.%*« «««r, ^ostoiig gfonf, ’sWro 1 oonw
wnon; on ronton i nno fovf mfafh, noa&oro' nu*

a Viim.. p. 320. 3 Ibid.
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instance, if a man wants to kill His enemy, he must not say

that the life of his enemy be spared and his be taken instead;

it will not then be slrrut-dsdtnbhedd. To him tltcrc should be no

distinction between himself and his enemy and it is this state

of mind that mccti-bhavana is expected to create. As soon as

ilma-asam bheda is developed, he has the necessary nimitta,

upacara and appana and soon .acquires the four jhanas.
1

In the Nikayas, the usual statement is that the adept

exercises the mctta-feelings towards all beings in all the direc-

tions one after another. This is possible only after rhe adept

has gone through the procedure desenbed above.

ii. In kdtuna-bhivdni also the adept is to choose a

suitable object of compassion, c.g., an indigent person begging

for alms or a criminal when being taken to the place of punish-

ment and so forth. In this way he is to extend his range for

compassion, including ultimately his enemies, after removing

pacigha, if any. Like metta-bhavana, lie is to practise iimi-

dsambbcila and gradually develop nimitta. upacara, appana and

the jhanas.

iii. In mudita-bhivuni die adept is to have a feeling of joy

at- another’s happiness
(
maditi). The best to start with is a

dose friend (
dtippiydJdhiydko

)
of the adept and then other

persons may be selected and ultimately his enemey. The remain-

ing process is die same as that of mctta-bltavana.

iv. Upckkha-bhdvdni is generally taken up by an adept

who lias practised the previous three bhavanas and acquired die

jhanas. In the jhanas too, there are the feelings of plti and

viraga, which, being akin to dnunayd (fondness) and patigha

(hatred), have to be eschewed in upekkha-bhavana.

1 Vism
, p 307.
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In practising upckkhi-bhavana it is suggested that the

person to be selected for the exercise of the feeling of equanimity

should be a neutral one and then a friend and then an enemy.

Like metta-bhavana, in upekkha too, the stma-aiambheda is to

be practised, developing ultimately die (lianas.

Four Arnppds or Samipatiu

The Kammatthanas that we have so far dealt with were

meant to induce the jhanas up to the fourrh, which keep the

mind of the adept within the limits of Rupalokd. The subjects

of meditation that we propose to treat now induce die higher

jhanas from the fifth to the eighth, usually called Samipatut,

and carry the mind of the adept to the region of Arupaloka.

1. The first subject of meditation of the Anippas is

ikisinanciyaUna (= ananra-akasayatana). It starts widi akasa-

kasina as dealt with above' with the difference that ikasd in this

ease is Unlimited extending over the wliole cakkaviU. So long

the conception of akasa is associated with cakkavala. though it

is unlimited, the adept docs not go beyond the Rupaloka. The

adept is to think constantly of ananta-akasa, but without any

kastna, i.e. without any reference to the akasa as extending over

a cakkavaja or so forth. In short, his mind is to be severed

from all conceptions of objects (jdbbdso ripasannanam samuttk-

kami),* and hence without the possibility of nanatu-sanni (sense

of distinction). By constandy meditating over this nimitta, he

destroys the nlvnuruu* develops mindfulness (sati) and concen-

trates his mind through upacara,' and attains the fifth jhana.

1 See above, p. 222.

2 Rupasaniia = Patigha-tanna. because by tlur p*ti%hau (contract)

of object and eye arise* the TMp*j*nni See Vism.. p 329.

3 See above, p. 219, fn. 3. 4 Vism
. p. 328.
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2. The second subjeer of meditation of the Aruppas is

vinnjnjruncjyatdna
(
= ananca-vinnanayatana). This is closely

connected with die previous subject of meditation and at the

same time a step in advance. In the akaslnancayatana

meditation, the adept’s mind is noc without some notion of

sphere [den). This is considered as faulty and the adept seeks

to withdraw his mind from the sense of sphere and confines his

attention to vinniru (consciousness)
1

of unanu-ikisa and cogi-

tates of ansntd-vinnirut only and develops as usual the j lianas,

reaching tile sixth.

3. The third subject of medication of the Aruppas is

ikincdnniyaunj
(
= n'atthi kihci iti iyatana or na'ssa kihcarun ti

akiheanam. Akincanassa bhavo .ikinrnhham). In this case the

adept withdraws his mind from the consciousness (ymnitu) of

ananta-akasa, and cogitates on voidness or absence of vihnana and

everything else (n’atthi n’atthl ti va sunnarn suhhan ti va vivittain

vivittan ti va). By such cogitation, his mind realises the non-

existence of vifiniru and thus gradually develops the seventh

jhana, the jhana of nothingness.

4. The fourth subject of meditation of the Aruppas is said

to be n evASdnni-niunniyaUnd, but in fact, the mental state of

n'cvasahhanasahhi is derived by cogitation of ikincahnayatana.

i.e. abhivd of vmniru as explained above. In the seventh

jhana, the meditator gradually gets rid of sanni (perception)

of the four khandhas (rupa, vedana, satikhiri and vmhana), but

retains a sanna (perception) of cxrrcmc subtlety—the residuum

of sankhara. He cannot perceive ordinary things but he is noc

absolutely without perception. Hence the mental state of

1 Pivjttd-vinnind= die consciousness that has arisen in the adept's

mind by concentrating his mind on ananta-ikisa.
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the meditator in the eighth jhana is without perception of

ordinary things (n'evasanna) but not without the subtlest

perception (rut + asanha).

The last two Kammatthinas

The last two Kammatthinas arc (1)
Abate patikulasanni-

bbivana and (11) catudbatu-uavatthinassa bhivani.

1. Abate patikuU-sanna or disgust for food. The adept is

to ponder over the evils connected with food. The evils may

be of many kinds, c.g., botheration of going out for alms

and seeking for it; performing the preliminaries when taking

food; the unclean stomach which receives the food, undigcs-

tibility of food and so forth. By meditating over these evils, he

gets rid of desire for food and gradually of all desires (tanka).

He feels no attachment for his body, and thus attains the sum-

mum bonum in this life .

1

2. CaiHilhitH-vavattban* , or determination of tlic four

elements of the body. The adept, taking up this Kammattluna,

examines the contents of his body under the four heads: patliavl,

apo, ccjo and vayu. He takes into consideration one by one his

skin, flesh, sinews, marrow, kidneys, bones etc .,
1 and examines

their functions and then looks upon them as nothing but one of

eta four elements, and as such they arc mere material objects

(
acetana), indeterminable

(
avyakata'y substancclcss

(
[sunna), non-

scnncnc (nissalto) and so forth. Such examination and cogitation

make the adept realise the voidncss (sunnatam) of his self and so

of the world. He can no longer perceive the existence of different

beings. As soon as he develops this mental state, he attains the

highest knowledge .

1

I Vism.. pp. 341-7. 2 For details, see Vum
, pp. 358417.

3 ib^ . pp. 347-70.
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(lii) KALYANAMITTA

A monk, anxious to take up a subject for meditation, must,

at the first place, choose a competent spiritual preceptor [kalyans-

mitts). He should try to find out one who has mastered the

fourth and fifth jbamu and has thereby developed insight

{yiffAssstui) into the truths of the universe, and has, in fact,

become ail Arhat, by destroying all tire impurities (sssvss).

Failing to get bold of such persons, he should seek for the next

best in the descending scale,
1

thus:

(i) an anagami;

(u) a sakadagamr,

(iii) a socapanna;

(iv) a puthujjana who practises the jhanas;

(v-vii) a master of three or two or one pitaka;

(viii) a master of one mkaya with its atthakatlia, and

lastly, (ix) a lajji (a man of self-restraint).

H the candidate finds a suitable preceptor m the monastery

where he lives, so far so good; if nor, he should proceed to the

place where he may find his preceptor. On his way to. as also

on his arrival at, his desdnation he must not be failing in the

duties prescribed in the Vmays (11. 223) for an ancevasika,

and be should rcvcrcncially and discreetly approach lus precep-

tor, and apprise him of his intention of taking up a subject of

meditation.

(iv) THE CANDIDATE

The candidate should offer himself to his spiritual preceptor,

saying that he is resolved to carry out Ins commands, and even,

if necessary, he would nor hesitate to throw himself down a cliff

or stop his respiration to death if his kalyanamitta wanted him

1 Vitm, pp. 98 If

3°
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to do so. A candidate with such resolution is noc afraid of

(earful lonely forests and readily listens to the admonitions of his

preceptor.
1

He must possess the requisite dfjhasayd (intention), viz.,

aversion to lobba, dosa and moha as well as to ghdrivisd (house-

hold life), sahganiki (society) and idbbdbh/n/dgau (all forms of

existence in the world).8 He should have adbwiutti i.c. ardent

desire for samadhi and ultimately for Nibbana.

When lie approaches his preceptor for a Kammatthana, he is

to answer il*e questions, which will be put by Ins preceptor in

order to ascertain the Kammatthana that would suit him best.

He is to receive his instructions and then ponder over them

carefully.
8

Atusriipd-Vihdrd

The suitability of the place of meditation should also he

taken into consideration. The candidate preferably should dwell

with his preceptor in the same monastery. Failing same, he

slvould find out a suitable place noc far from die abode of his

preceptor, for lie is to see him occasionally in order to correct

himself about the practice of a Kammatthana. Buddhaghosa enu-

merates eighteen kinds of places
4
unsuitable for mcditacional pur-

poses. The suitable place for meditanon must fulfil die follow-

ing conditions:

i Viitn.. pp. 115-6.

a The opposites of these respectively arc alobha, adosa. amohn.

nekkhamma, pavtvelca, and nissvana. See Vism., p. 116.

3 Visnt., p. 117.

4 VW. pp. 118-iaa. The eighteen place* are:

Mahavasam navivasam jarivasan ca panthnnun,

Sondim pannan ca, phalam patthitam eva ca

Nagaram daruna khettam, visabhagena pattanam

Paccantasimasappayam, yattha mitto na labhati.
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(a) not far nor too dose,

(b) easy of access,'

(c) not crowded by day,

(d) quiet at night, and

(e) not exposed to mosquitoes, or serpents, wind or sun.

About the suitability of the time for meditation, it is re-

commended that it should be after the monk has returned from

his begging round and taken his mid-day meal.*

The Candidate's Mental States

The first and foremost duty of the Kalyananutta (spiritual

preceptor) is to study the mental leanings of tlw candidate before

he can prescribe his subject of medication. It may be inciden-

tally remarked that unless the Kalyinamirta is an Arhat or at

least an Anagami or Sakadagami, he cannot be expected to have

acquired the higher pwers [abhihha) of knowing others’ minds

(paracittahana) or one's previous births (pstbbenrvisdnnssatmana)

which arc indispensable for ascertaining properly the mental

leanings of the candidate. For practical purposes, it is suggested

chat the spiritual preceptor should ascertain the leanings of the

candidate bv asking him what he likes and dislikes.
1 A per-

son’s leanings should be ascertained by observing closely his

movements tyriyapatha), actions (kicca), food (bfyopirut), ways of

looking ac things
(
dassana).' and lastly the qualities peculiar to

him. Buddhaghosa' classifies the mental leanings of individuals

under six heads, viz., (t) rdga (attachment), (u) dosa (hatred),

(in) moha (delusion), (iv) saddha (faith), (v) buddhi (intelligence)

and (vi) vitakka (discursive thoughts).

I Vhnt., p. ill. a Ibid., p. nj. ] Ibid., p. 107.

d For details, see Vum., pp. 104 ff. 5 Vnm., pp 101 fL
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Class (i) has for its characteristics more of dcccicfuincss,

pride, evil desires, ambition, discontentedness, lascivousness,

fickleness etc.; class (11) has more of anger, hypocrisy, envy, and

miserliness etc.; class (i,i) has more of idleness, doubts, obstinacy,

etc.; class (iv) i.e. tliosc with uddha have tlie characteristics of

being given more to chancy, desire of seeing holy persons and

hearing religious discourses, has joy. solitude, credulousness etc.;

class (v) has amiability, friendship, moderation in food, mind-

fulness, watchfulness, emotion and exertion etc.; and class (vi)

lias propensity for discussion, love for frequenting societies,

lack of keenness in application for good objects, unsteadiness,

fondness for moving about etc.

The above is only a very general classification, for Buddha-

gliosa points out tlie possibility of further analysis of mental

leanings, c.g., those with riga like evil deeds while those with

suddhi like moral precepts and so forth; hence there is a com-

monness between these two classes, i.e. both have a strong feeling

or earnestness for evil m one ease and for good in the other.

In this way, all the six classes admit of further analysis and a

closer discrimination should be made for the prescription of die

subjects of meditation.

Another interesting explanation is offered by Buddhaghosu

regarding the first three classes. He says that a person's nature

may be ascertained by knowing his previous lives, c.g., those who

performed good deeds through raga and were as a result born in

s*gga have in their present life pronencss to rig/t. while those

who m their previous lives injured otliers in various ways and

were as a result born in the hells or naga worlds develop m this

existence a leaning cowards dost; similarly those, who were in

their previous lives given to drinking and did not care for lcartv

ing have more of moha (delusion). Buddhaghosa gives another
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interesting explanation of these three classes of persons.
1 He

says that those with moba have in their body more of the two

elements, earth and water, while those with dosa have more of

fire and air, and those with riga have all the four elements in due

proportion.

Further information is furnished by him about tlsc

kind of spot to be chosen for a candidate with a particular lean-

ing. what should be the nature of his dress, bowl, begging places,

food-givers, food, postures
(
myapatbas), and the colour of his

subjects of meditation.*

A selection is suggested from among the forty bammattbanas

(subjects of meditation) according to the different mental leanings

thus
;

*

KAMMATT! IANAS

die ten asubhas (unpleasant objects) and

kavagata sati (mindfulness about body);

the four brahmaviharas and four colours

(vanruikjjtndniy,

only anapana-sati (mindfulness about 111-

halmg and exhaling);

die six kinds of anussan (see above, p. 224);

imranasaa, upasamanussaci, catudhatu-

vavacthana and aharc patikulasanna.

MENTAL LEANINGS

For rig&cara*.

.. dosacanta,

» mobdcanU
and

triukkdCdTttd,

„ saddbicariu,

t9 buddhicanu.

1 p. 103. a Sec for detaih Vum., pp. 108 ff.

3 Vum t p 114. Abhidhimmaitba-iaugahM. pp. 41-2. Cf. Udana,

asubhi

mctia

anapanasati

aniccasanna

bhavetabba raga^ia pahiniya

« vyapadassa

tt vitakka-upacchedaya

n asmimanaMa Aamugghataya.
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It is not possible to deal comprclscnsively with all the men-

tal states in any treatise, but the above exposition makes it dear

that the choice of the subjects of meditation was given a very im-

portant place in the code of Buddhist mcditational practices.

Buddhaghosa, however, admits that there is neither any original

treatise (Pali) nor any commentary (atthakatha) which deals with

the mental leanings of a candidate and what has been said above

is gleaned by him from the oral instructions of readier*.
1

The Preliminaries

In the Vtsuddhimagga, a few details are lacking about the

preliminaries that a candidate has to go through before he com-

mences his mcditational exercises. These are to be found in the

Yogavacara's Manual (edited by Dr. Rhys Davids in P.T-S.

Series).

The candidate first salutes the Buddha, Dhamma and

Sahgha by uttering the usual formula: with the belief that this

not only makes him meritorious but also removes many of the

hindrances to meditation .

1

I hen he prays for happiness for all beings including his

friends and relatives and at the same time wishes that Mara be

kept away from him so that lie may succeed in his mission.

He then utters the formula: of confession, praying that he

may be absolved of all sins that he may have committed

knowingly or unknowingly.

1 Vum.. p. 107.

a Icccvam arcanta namassaiicvyam.

Namassamano ratanauayairi yam

PunnabhivincUrn vipulani -Ldilhjin

Tassanubhivena batontarayo.

Yogavacara's Manual, p. 3.
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He now promises to abide by the teachings of the omniscient

Gotama and prays for uggdba-nimittd, palibhaga-nimitu, upacara-

vidhi, and dppand-samddbi.

1

To infuse confidence into Ins mind
he chinks of those of Buddha's disciples, who had before him
followed this path and succeeded in attaining their object,

and resolves that lie will likewise with the hdp of his teacher,

succeed in reaching the goal, Nibbana.

He now sits cross-legged keeping his body erect and fixes his

mind on the subject of meditation
(Kammatthina ).

a

(v) THE SUCCESSIVE STEPS IN MEDITATION

I. Upacara

We have spoken of else various objects of meditation on which

the adept fixes his attention, trying all the while to convert it into

a concept as clear and distinct as the object he secs with open

eyes. The first attempts that he makes at fixation of his mind on

the mmittd (i.c- parikkamma-mmirta) are called parikammj-

bbavana. When the adepc lus been able to see the object in his

own mind as vividly as he has been doing with eyes open, he is

said to have acquired the uggdbd-nimitta. 1 The attempts that

are now being made by the adept to make the concept not only

clearer and brighter than the actual object as seen by his physical

eyes but free from the hkkhdnds (characteristics) of colour, form,

size, etc., which are regarded as Kasina-dosas are known as

i See Infra.

a Tlic Yogivdcdrd'j Mdnudl docs not treat the subject systemati-

cally as has been wrongly supposed by Dr, Rhys Davids. It contains

just an enumeration, like all other Buddhist texts, of the different mental

states and objects of meditation, connected with die four jhinas.

3 Abbidhdmmaithd-idngjbd, p. 31. ^ Vism.. p. 125.
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upacira-bhivana.

1

Even at this stage the mind of the

adept cannot be steady in concentration; it is like a child

unable to stand though making attempts to stand on his

legs. The brighter concept, which he now possesses though

intermittcndy, is called patibbaga-nimitta* It is exceedingly

difficult to make the paubhiga-nimtila steady and this is not

possible for an adept so long he is in the upacara stage. He will

now have to exert to pass from upacara to appana . He

has got to be very particular about the selection of his avasa

(dwelling place), gocara (places from which to collect alms).

bhaasa (improper talks), puggala (associates), bhojana (food),

ulu (seasonal food), and iriyipalhas (postures in which he should

pass his rime).
3

II. Appana

Tlsc stage next to upacara is appani in which the adept's

power of concentration becomes strong and steady; and the mind

is likened to a grown up man able to stand on his legs as long as he

likes. In the appana stage, the adept can fix his attention on die

subject of meditarion one wliole day or one whole night .

4
It is

not possible to maintain the patibhaga-nimicta for any lcngdi of

time unless the adept reaches the appana stage. It sometimes

happens that the adept becomes over-energetic and thereby gets

excited and fails to attain the firmness of appana state. As a

reaction to it, sometimes it so happens chat he gets dejected, his

energy slackens and his mind drifts to slothfulncss. It is there-

fore advised diat the adept should neither be over-energetic nor

slack in directing his mind towards the nimitta. It is by nuiiv

1 A bhkJhammatthd-san^dba, p. 42.

3 Ibut., pp. 127-8.

2 Vism„ p. 1 25.

4 Ibid

,

p. 126.
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taming the balance of mental energy that an adept easily obtains

appana. 1

i See V uni
, p. i 37. The ten ways and means foe passing from

the mpddifd to the dppdni stage are enumerated as ‘follows

:

1. Cleanliness in regard to body and clothing.

2. Fquiposc (jjrrtdbhiva) of the faculties of confidence (saddha),

energy
(
viriya), memory (jali), cum.cntralion (sdmadhi) and

intellect (panni).

3* Proficiency in acquiring the nimicta (object of meditation)

and in maintaining it.

4- Avoidance of mental slackness This is to be <lonc not by
pasjddht, jjntadbi and upekkhi tdmbofthdhgds, but by
dhantmavudya, vrnya and ptt9-tdmb*i)bdhgds. The dbam-

mavtcAyd ijmbojjbangd helps the adept to choose tboot

dhammas which ptir in him more and more of energy

(i«C. drambha, mkiuma and pdrdkkdma). He develops

vmys Mmboj)hdngd by temembetirtg the fact tliat it is

by being energetic persons have became great and dial

he can also hr like them if he applies his energy and dis-

misses his dothfulness. The third is pm sdmboj}hanfrd

which the adept can develop by practising the dnnssstis

{see p. 224) and by associating with gmde persons to thr

exclusion of the vulgar and by reflecting on Suttantas which

produce serene pleasure (pdsddd). These three samhofjhahgas

help the adept to make his mind strong and energetic when

necessary and protect his mind from becoming weak.

Boddhaghosa enumerates the various ways and means by

which these sdmbojjbdngaj are to be devekjpciL

5. Noe allowing die mind to get excited (jidJhdtd). This is

done not by the dbsmmsvicdyd, virjyd and pid samhoy

jhtngds but by pdssaddhi (tranquility), samidht (calm) and

NpfltbbJ (equanimity) iambo)ibahj>*s Beddhaghosa mu
merates the various ways and means, by which these three

sambojjh.ingas arc developed (Vism
. p. 134).

fi. Toning chc mind. Sometimes the adept gets disheartened

by failing to acquire the desired object viz., knowledge or
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For the attainment of appanJ state the adept stops his

bhavanga thoughts and concentrates his mind on the object of

meditation, which then becomes an object of mental reflection

(manodvarjvajfam). Ic is followed by the seven thought-

moments (s&ttdkkhdttum javanam javati). It is in the fourth

or the fifth moment that the appani state of mind is

developed .

1

It happens in a motna\t (ekacittdkkhanika). Imme-

diately after appani, i.c. in the sixth or seventh moment, reappear

the usual currents of thought
(bbavdhgdcitta). The appani state

therefore refers to a certain mental development which the adept

acquires in course of mcditarional practices. One who has deve-

loped that state is able to keep up the patibhiga-nimitU for a

certain length of rime and becomes fit for practising the jhanas.

He is a gotrabhi .* By repeatedly meditating over the pattbbiga -

nimittd , he can induce the pdthdmdjjbina .

3

III. The Ftrst Trance

The conditions precedent to the attainment of the first

trance are:

X. Dissociation from callhukima
1 and ItiUsabamd,* tl\c

former referring to attractive things of the world and

quietude. To get over such depression of mind, he is

advised to rrmember things which would move his mind

(jdrnvegdvdtthuni), for enumeration, see Vtim

,

p. 134

7. Leaking upon the mind with equanimity.

8. & 9. Avoidance of persons not engaged in meditation and

association with persons engaged in meditation; and

10. Strong desire for concentration of mind.

1 Vam.. pp. 137-8; Abhi .. S.. p. 17-18

2 Vism., pp. 138-139; Atthdsdlini
, pp. 164 ft.

3 Abhi. S., pp. 42-43: Tato param tarn eva patibhagarnirtam

upacarasainadliiru samaHrvantassa rupavarara padumajjbinam appeti.

4 viuiccevd kamebi
. 5 vivicca akmsalebi dbammebL
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the latter to mental impurities like dumb, raga, or the

five mvaranjs.
1

2. Directing {abhimropana) die mind to die object of

meditation. It is compared to the spreading of wings

when tile bird is about to fly up (abhiniropana).

3. Roaming of the mind on the object of meditation/

It ts compared to the turning round of the bees on

the top of a lotus (anuppabandbana).'

4. Derivation of mental and physical joy (pinana) through

the removal of ntvaranas and its enjoyment (anubrii-

hand),* and lastly,

5. Full concentration of mind (tkdggdtd).*

Tlic first trance, in short, is composed of five angas, viz.,

viukkd, Vieira, piti, snkha and cittekdg£dta
l and leads to (1)

patipada-visHdclbi' or removal of the hindrances (kama and

dkusaL-dhamma), (ii) upekkhdnubrubana or development of

equanimity on account of the mind becoming pure, calm and

concentrated on the subject, and (iii) sampabanuani or mental

1 See p a 19 fn. J. 2 Which is savitakk*.

3 Which is savuira.

4 In rhe DukampZt*tthdkAibd (see Vitm
. p. 142), die simile Riven

of vildkkd and vieora is as follows:

The bird’s act of flying by resting on its wings in die air is com-

pared to rhe adept's placing die mind on the object of meditation

(vitdkka) while its actual flying by moving its wings is compared to the

adept's thoughts going deep into the object of meditation (lricara).

Another simile of vitdkk4 and vicira is as follows : firm grasping of

a dirty bowl by one hand is vitakka, while the act of cleansing it by the

odwr hand is vicira.

5 Vtvtkdjdm piCustkbdm; tttb*rammandpJtilthbdlHtthi piti, pdti-

UdJhdrasdnnbhavdnjrn inkbam. For distinction between pitt and iukbd

see Vum
, p. 145.

6 When it is said "pathamam )binam upasampaiu vibarati."
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chnll obtained by bringing into being ebe mental states as des-

cribed above and by making all the faculties
(
mdnyas

)

perform

one function.

The adept, who has once obtained the first trance, should

repeat it. and for the sake of doing it, be should choose chc same

food, place of residence, companions, etc. as he had when he first

developed it. He should be very careful about the hindrances

which may spoil his attained fruit. He should now try to enlarge

the pafibhiga-mmitta. i.e. if his patibhiga-mmuta be that of a

small piece of land, it should be increased gradually to that of a

village, a town, a province, a kingdom, the world and so on. He
should also constantly practise dvajjana (adverting to trance), same-

pajjamt (entering into trance), adhittbana (maintaining the trance).

vuttband (rising from the trance) and paccavekkhana (intros-

pection).
1

IV. The Second Trance

The psychological conditions relating to the second trance

arc indicated as follows:

1. Cessation of t/itakka and vicar4.' which are matters

of the first trance. In the second trance, the object

of meditation cakes a firm hold of the mind (angapa-

tubhave), and the physical sensations arc no longer

external, gross (oldrika) but purely internal, subtle.

2. Attainment of inward calmness and concentration of

thoughts on one object (free from viukka and vicira).
1

1 VW. p. 154; Auhat
, p. 169 ff.

2 Vit.ikkaviLdianam vupasamo.

3 ajjhactam sampasadanam cciaso ekodibhavani. In the Vibhdh^a,

"ajjhattam" is explained as "sclf-rcaliicd*’ (pacxattam= skt. pratyauna).

Cf. Attbds., p. 169.
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The calmness
(
sampasadanam

)

is attained by die

development of faith (saddba). In the first trance.

saddba is present, but it docs not produce complete

calmness on account of the presence of uitdkka and

vicira. In the second trance, saddba becomes stronger,

tranquillizes the mind completely, ending in complete

concentration of thoughts.

3. Total removal of uitdkka and vicira.' On account of

complete concentration of mind, the indnyaj remain

impervious to both inward and outward sensations and

as such there is not the remote possibility of the

appearance of uitakka and vicira.

Derivation of joy (
piti) through concentration of mind

(
lamadbtja

) and its enjoyment
(
sukha),* and

5. Full concentration of nund
(
cittekaggata ).

Like the first traiscc, rhe adept should repeat the second

trance. He gradually realises dm pin also is a source of disturb-

ance to mental tranquillity and he should now get rid of it in

order to reach the third trance.

V. The Third Trance

The conditions for inducing the third trance arc that the

adept should be (i) npckkbako, (ii) satima. and (lii) uikha-vihan.

(i) By ftpekkbako, it is meant that the mind of the adept

should be unaffected cidler by joy (piti) or disgust (viraga),
1

i.c„

his mind must not be perturbed by thoughts of anicca. dukkha

and anatti and at the same time it should be passive (anibboga)

and inactive
(
avyipara);

1 avirakkam avicanup. a samadhijam pirinikhatp.

3 pitiyH ca viriga upekkhako. For ten forms of upekkha, sec

Vbnt., p. 160; Atibai-. p. 172.
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(11) By sAtimk. ic is meant that the adept should closely

observe what is passing within and outside his mind and body and

at the same time be cognizant of the various mental conditions

concomitant to the second trance without any delusion (45.1m-

moba). These two factors sdti and sAmpdjino arc required in upa-

cira and appdni; so the reason shown for mentioning it in connec-

tion with the third trance is chat uti and sdtnpajino arc necessary

in this ease also for keeping the mind away from phi and sukhd

acquired by the adept in the preceding trance.

(iii) By sukhauibarit it is meant that though the adept's

mind is unaffected by *nkh* while in medication, his body is

pervaded by a feeling of ease which he realises only after he lias

ansen from the trance.
1

Constant practice of this meditation makes the adept firm

in this trance and Ik can now proceed to the fourth.

VI. The Fourth Tune*

In the fourth trance, no new mental factors arc acquired or

got red of by the adept. This trance is more or less tl»c resultant

of the first three. The mental states described in connection with

tliis trance are as follows

:

(i) free from physical pain or happiness (nikbaua ca

pahand dukkbdssd at pahdnS)\

(n) free from mental pain or happiness (sonundssadoma-

nasjanam atthangamk);

[These cwo states are acquired by the adept in the first

stage
(
upAcira) of meditation;* only somttuusd is completely

eradicated in developing the fourth jhana].

1 Suklian ca kiyena papwpvcdcti.

a For details, see Vum .9 pp. 166-7; /tubas., p. 177.
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(iii) adubkhamAsukham, i.c., the adept must get rid of

ruga and dont, as the former is the source of

sukba and the latter of dmhkb*.

(iv) hpekitbi SAtipiruuddbim i.e., memory and other

mental states reach the purest state through upekkha.

In this trance when all the obstructing factors to

higher meditation have subsided, sAti and other

factors conducive to the fourth trance becomes

pure and serene.

It should be noted that all these four trances

2

arc induced by

medicating on the various Kammacthanas detailed above. In

evciy trance, the adept has to take up the Kammacthanas, say,

pathdOi. induce upacjrd and ap/wui, and then if he has previous-

ly acquired rise first, he easily develops it and passes on to the

second. Similarly, in the case of the third and fourth also, the

adept has to induce npacars and appani with patbavi, past

through the first and second and reach die third or fourth.

There are four higher trances called S a m i p a 1 1 i s.

These trances are induced by the cogitation of die four aruppas

(sec above p. 230).

After the fourth jhana, the adept attains cetovimutli .*

1 See Ante pp. 235-8 : mental states of candidates for meditation,

a By splitting up the 'ccond trance into two. four nances are

sometimes spoken of as five in number See Vitm.. p. 169.

3 Atthas.. p. 177.



CHAPTER XV

THE FUNDAMENJAL PRINCIPLES

The third step of the Mdjjhimi-pMtipddi is the acquisition

of knowledge (pan rid), in ocher words, tdtnmidittbi or the true

view of the worldly objects. According to chc Buddhists, the

true view is that the five kbandbds, which constitute tilt* world,

are without any substance (anatta), subject to decay (antccd) and

so instead of being a source of happiness arc really causes of grief

(dukkhd). This view of the constituted world can be developed

after a long course of physical and mental discipline dealt with

in the previous two chapters and a close study of the Nikayas,

which offer an analysis of the constituents and prove that these

have only a fleeting existence, and that also in the eyes of a

person whose vision is blurred. The aim of the Nikaya litera-

ture, therefore, is to clear up the blurred vision of its studcncs.

As it is not feasible as well as desirable to place the highest

(paramsltbd) truth all at once before the eyes of a beginner, it

starts with an analysis and examination of the things (dukkba =

pancupadUndkkbandftd) around him, how they originate (sdmu-

daya
)

and suffer decay (nirodha), and the ways and means

(nrnggd) by which their complete decay can be effected .

1

Of

tliesc four processes.

1
the first two arc concerned with objects

which are not real in the highest sense, so these two should be

treated as conventional (ummuti= sdmvrti) truths, and for this

1 For the traditional exposition of die ttrtydsaccat ice Infra.

2 See Aspects of Mahayana Buddhism, p. 206-7.
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reason, in the Abbidharmakosa .* these two are called samala-

prdjfui (not immaculate knowledge). The other two, rnrodha and

mjggd, are amala-prajna (immaculate knowledge) inasmuch as

these arc related to the highest (paramattha) truth. The pro-

cess of intellectual culture in Buddhism, therefore, consists in

realising the highest truth, ntrodhd
, through the comprehension

of tlic conventional truths, dukkbd and sdmudaya. By the

former are meant the (i) k h a n d h a s, (ii) d h a t u s. (iii)

ayatanas, (iv) i n d r i y a s, and (v) ariyasaccas,
and by the latter (vi) the theory of causation, paticcasa-
m u p p a d a.

(i) Khan d has

I he whole universe, according to Buddhism, is dichotomised

into sanubrta (constituted) or lokiyd dhitu and dsdmskrtd (un-

constituted) or lokuttdrj dbituS The former includes the whole

world of animate and inanimate objects and the latter AkaSd

(space) and Ntrvina, which is sub-divided into two as PrdHsdm-

khyjrurodha and Apratisdrnkhyinnodhd .

Sdmskrtd-dbitH

The world of beings and inanimate objects are described as

utmskrU on account of their being constituted of some elements.

These elements are usually put under two heads: nima and rupd,

nima denoting the non-material or mental states of a being while

rupa the material parts only. All inanimate objects therefore arc

included in the term riipd. Nam* is analysed into four states

known as vtddni (feeling), sdnhi (perception), s&nkhdri (im-

pressions produced through kdrrrtd) and vmning (knowledge

derived through the organs of sense). The four subdivisions of

nima with the fifth the rupd are termed Pancdkkhdndbd . It

I Kolditbind
.
VU, 2. 2 Sec Infrd

,

p. 259.
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follows from this that according to the early Buddhists every being

is a composite of the five khandbds (or groups of elements), each

hhdndha comprising a particular group of elements, without a

sixth the Puggdid or Atti
(
= soul).

The traditional interpretation of the five khandhas

(skandbds) as given in the Dbdmnuudngam (Bk. II), Vibbdngt,

Buddhaghosa's Visuddbtmdggd and Vasubandhu's Abhtdbdtmd-

Itoja is as follows:

Rupjltlcbandbd denotes the four elements: earth (pdthdvi),

water (apo), fire (tefo) and air (ydyn), including all that is formed

out of these four.* It comprises all die material objects whether

of the past, present or future, internal or external, gross or subtle,

near or distant, good or bad. By past riipa is meant the matter

that has undergone change; by future, the matter which

will come into existence; and by the present, the matter

which is existing at the present moment. By internal rdpa are

meant the flesh, bone and such other conscitucncs of one's body

made out of the four mdhabh&tds: and by external, the

same of bodies ocher than one’s own. By gross and near ritpa

are meant the six organs of sense with the sense-objects
2
while

by subtle and distant riipj, the masculinity
(
punundnya

) and

femininity (ittbtndriya), vitality [puitindriyd: as water is to the

lotus, so is vitality to the ripd)* the seat of mental faculties

(badaya), the faculty of intimation by means of physical and

vocal signs (kdyavinndtti and vdcivinhdtti), the space within and

circumscribing the body
(
dkisddhitu ), die qualities' which make

I Dh. S. 584 : c.dttiro cd mdhdbb&ti cdtunrun cd mtbibhAljndm

npidiya ripam—*dam vMCCd/i idbbam ripdm.

1 Vum, p. 444: cakhbn, soidm, gbinam. jtvbi, hdyo. ruparn,

uddo, gandbo. and rtuo.
3 See Infra, p. 260.

4 Vtitn.. p 444: ritpasu labuid, mm/mU. kamnuUndti. updeayo,

santdti, and aniccata
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rbe body light soft and supple, growing and decaying, and nutri-

tive food (kdkdlinkiro ihiro). The good and bad ritfa indicate

only the good or bad nature of the sense-objects.

V cdjrutkkbarulha connotes all that which one feels
(
vedayi-

ulakkbanam ).' Though it is by nature one, it is usually treated

under three aspects: kusala (good), dknsdL (bad), and avydkdta

(indifferent) and sometimes under five aspects, viz., snkbam and

dukkbum when the object of contact is pleasant and unpleasant,

somdndjsdm and domarmssam when the object of thought is

pleasant and unpleasant, and lastly upekkbi when the object

docs not produce good or bad feeling.

Vtnnanakkhandhd* refers to chat faculty by which a being

becomes aware of things (vijinand-ldkkbdnd), vinnana is a synonym

of citid or mano .

a Though it is of one nature, it is usually

treated as of three kinds, kusdld (good), akumh

t

(bad) and

cvyakatd (indifferent). Each of these three kinds of Vinfund
again is subdivided in the Abhidhamma works according to the

four spheres in which the world or mental states arc divided

viz.. kdmavdcdrd
. rupavdcdra. drupivdiard and lokutUra ,

4
In the

Kimavdcard sphere, kusdldvitindtut is analysed into eight kinds,

according as it is associated with, or dissociated from, ndrtd

1 In the Vtbhangd. vtdanj and other khandhas have been

explained like ritpa as atitd. dnigdtd and pdccuppannd, ajjbdtu and
bahuidbi, olirik*1 and sukhuma, b'ma and ptnitd, dwr* and sanltkj but

this has been omitted in the Vism.. pp. 472-6.

2 Though in the usual enumeration of khandhas, vtnndtia u put
last, it has been treated as the third, in accordance with the arrange-
ment of the Vism.. p. 477-8, the reason being that, i% the most
important and subtlest of the khandhas and the interpretation of all

other mental khandhas follow this more or lc».

3 Vism
. 452: Sdmyuttd. II, 94; see also Ante. p. 24-5.

4 See WQ, XV: The Dhamma-sangani.
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(knowledge), and sankharn
(
persuasion by others, c.g. in offer-

ing gifts). In the Rupivacara it is of five kinds in accordance

with the mental states developed by a meditator as he rises

gradually from the first to the fourth form of meditation (jhana).

In the Arupavdeara it is, as before, of four kinds, as the medi-

tator rives from the fifth to the eighth jhana called aruppas. And

in the Jjybuttatd, it is said to be of four kinds as a person is in

one of the four maggas, viz., sotapattit sakadigami, anigimi and

ardbatu .

A
In all kusalavtnnana is of twenty-one kinds.

It should be remembered that these twenty-one kusala-

vtnnanas do not belong to the good mental states of

an average man. These refer only to the mental states of an

individual who is following the Buddhist principles of gradual

purification and whose mind rises by stages to the Arupavacara

and ultimately to the Lokuttara region.

In the same way Akusdldvinnana is explained. As a person

who has practised the first form of meditation, not to speak of the

higher ones, cannot have aktisalavinnina; it is said that dkusala-

vtnnana is confined ro the Kamavacara sphere only, and so from

the standpoint of spheres (avacaras) it is of one kind only. It is of

three kinds according to its source, viz., lobha (avarice), dosa

(hatred) and moha (delusion). Each of them again is further sub-

divided into twelve in accordance with its combination with one

or more of the following: lobbd with or without somanassa> Hpek-

kba, dittbi (non-Buddhist beliefs) and sankhard (instigation by

others); dosd with domanassa, pdtigbd (revenge) and sdhltbara

(instigation); and moha with upekkba and vicikicchi (doubts).

The Avyakdtd-vinnana has so many subdivisions chat it will

be easier to comprehend it in a tabular form thus :

1

i See above, pp. 241 If. 2 Vtsm ., pp. 454 ft.
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(life<nnrintium)

(e)

cuti

(decease)
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The dbctukdm kusdlavtpakam tvyituu-vinhiiutm is of eight

kinds, viz., the six vinnanas derived through rise six organs of

sense (including mand). The function of these vinhanas is to

make the object just known. Besides these six vinnants, there is

the receiving faculty called mano dbatu, located in the heart

(hadayavatthu). Its function is co cognize the objects. As it is

associated either with equanimity
(
upckkbd), or joy (somanassa)

it is said to be of two kinds. All these are further subdivided as

shown in the above Table.

I he jabctultam kusdldt/ipakam tvyikdU-vtnninsm is also of

eight kinds. It is similar to the previously said abetuka-vinnana,

the only difference being that it is always associated with

alobhidivipik

a

.

1

FI* Rupavattra-avyikau-vipika-vinnanatn like the rfipiva-

utra-kmaljdhamma is of five kinds. It occurs to those who arc

meditating
(
samapatttvasena)* and progressing along the path. It

is manifest in reconccpnon, life-continuum and death.

rinr Arnpivacara-avyakata-vipaka-vinninam like the arupa-

vdcara-kusdU is of four kinds and should be interpreted as above.

The LokMtUr4-avyakata-vipakd-t,innanant like the lokuttara-

vipihd is of four kinds, i.c., connected with tlic four kinds of

mental states of four rrutggds (see above p. 252).

In all, tlie subdivisions of the avyikdU-vipika-vtnninas of

the four spheres (avactras) amount to thirty- six.

The Kiriyd-vtn niina

.

as indicated in the above Table, is sub-

divided according to the three spheres (avaedras) and then the

kamdvdcdru into dbetukd and sdbetukd, which are subdivided

1 jlobbidi=dlobha
, ddoia. amoha and so forth; vipaka= result or

rraultanc consciousness (see Trend. of the Vum„ p. 531).

a V,sm„ Trarnl., p. 532, by way of tight attainment. See
above, p. 252.
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mco eleven kinds, and as before, the Ritpavacara and A ritpavacara

uuo nine, thus making in all twenty kinds.

Hie sum total of vihnanas stands thus:

Kusalavinnana ... ... ... 2 i

Akusalavinnana ... ... ... 12

Vipakavmnlna ... ... ... 36

Kinyavinnina ... ... ... 20

%

All these 85 vihnanas act in 14 ways, viz., through rccon-

ccption
(
patuandbi), life-continuum (bbavahga), reviving (avaj-

jana), seeing (dassana), hearing (savana), smelling (gbayana), cast-

mg (sayana), touching (pbusana), receiving (sampaticcbana),

examining (santhana), deciding (votthapana), extending (javana),

1

registering
(
tad-arammana

)

and death {cutt).
3

Of the fourteen ways in which vinnana functions, as stated

above, it is the patisandbi-vihhana that causes re-birth. It is said

in the Samyulta Nikaya (I, 122; II, 67, 103) that only when

vinnana obtains a footing (patittba) on something
(
arammana

).

then only there is the possibility of the birth of a being, and not

otherwise, and the moment the vinnana ceases (cuti), one is

regarded as dead.
1

During the span of life limited by the two

vihnanas, patisandbi and cuti, the remaining twelve vihnanas

function. Immediately after die patisandhhvihhana has done its

1 C-f. Anhat p. 270: ubhoni tiresu kedarapuranarn viya javanam.

2 These ate functions of mano-dhatu which is treated as die sixth

organ of sense.

3 Cf. Samyuila. Ill, p. 143:

Ay* Mjmj vinnJfum. cm yjJa bayMm yahantimam

apavkldbo tdJi seli. parabbatum acctanam,
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part, i.e., having given the form of birth according to kamma,

appears the bhdvdngd-vinnind, which is the resultant of one’s

actions
(
kammdssa vtpakabhiitarn). The bbdvangd-vinitana how-

ever becomes inactive when the organs of sense grow strong

enough to function in their respective spheres. Then those

six mdriya-vinninds (i.e. including mano-dbitu) function and

give rise to the dhetulu-kiriyd-mdnovinnind’dhilu
t making

bhavdrigdvinndnd (sub-consciousness) passive. The kiriydmano-

vinninddhitu is nothing but mind (mano = cilia), the function

of which is to revive (avdjjdtjd) the objects seen, sounds heard

and so forth, and to make the organs of sense function and func-

tion again. The function of mind then is to receive tilings

communicated to it through the organs of sense; it becomes good

or bad according as the things communicated through the organs

of sense are pleasant or unpleasant. When the mind ceases to

function, bbdvdhgd-vinndtxd renews its activity, ceasing at death

wlien it is followed by CHti-vmnind, which in its turn gives rise to

fatisdndbwinruind. In this way the continuity of cittd is main-

tained, and the cycle of existence is continued.
1

It should be

l This exposition of vinnana is based on the Vhm.. pp. 452-460;

TransL Pdtb of Purity
,

HI, pp. 527 ft See also Aithds., pp. 266*

269-270. In the Attbds. the position of hhdvangdvinnind lias been

explained by a simile which is as follows: The course of a flowing

river, if uimed, by an obstruction, towards a channel (msbimstikM),

the water nor only flows through it but floods over the two sides of

the channel, and then by whatever narrow ways it finds it moves

towards the main nver.

The flowing rivcr= bhdVdngd-vinnZnd.

The obstruction turning the course of the rivcr^kmydmdna*

dbalu (mind=dtu)

The channel — vitbicttupavdtti (mind functioning through die

six organs of sense)
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noted that the existence of bhavangavinnana or subconsciousness

is not explicitly stated anywhere in the Sutta or Abhidhamma

PitaJca, though it is given prominence in die works of later ex-

positors, like Anuruddha and Buddhaghosa.

Sannakkbandha refers to all those characteristics which make

a thing known. Though it is by nature of one kind, it is, like

the vedanakkbandha (sec above, p. 251), treated as of three kinds

viz., kusaL (good), aknsala (bad) and dvyikata (indifferent),

according as it is associated with vinnana, good, bad or

indifferent. There cannot be any vinnana without sanna

(perception), hence it has as many subdivisions as vinnana

(see above). Its function is (i) to make a thing known

through its characteristics, as a piece of wood is known to a carpen-

ter; (11) to make the characteristics engage the attention of persons,

as an elephant felt by the blind; and (ui) to draw actcnrion to the

immediate function of an object, as animals know tlnrir supplier

of grains as the food-giver,

Sankbarakkbdrjdhd . It denotes that aspect of mental states

(cttdni),' the mam characteristics of which is to bring together

(risikarana
)
two or more mental activities. It has the virtue of

putting forward the mind into action, * and engaging it in the

immediate object, and has for its proximate cause the three otltcr

khandhas, viz., vedani , sanna and vinnina . Apparently, then,

Thr flooding Ovrr two sides = javan*

Falling into the mam river = bhdvangoUranam

1 In the Vtbbdngd (p. 7). sdhkhara 1% equated to ceUna. the

cetdni which arises out of contact of the organs of sense with their

objects, as does veddnJ, sarin* nr vinnana.

2 In die Expositor (p. 540 fn_ 4), it has been pointed out that

the commentator on the Vism has explained 2y*bjna by risikarana.

This, l think, is a slip on the pait of the commentator, foe in the text

ayubana is mentioned a' the second characteristic, risskarasut being the first.

33
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sankbira means the resultant mental states—the accumulated

effect of the three other khandhas or mental functions. These

three khandhas do not set the mind into action but leave it to

sankbira to do so. Like tlie other mental khandhas. it has also

been sub-divided in various ways.

Buddhaghosa concludes his exposition of khandhas by the

remark that the people are prone to regard the body as one single

thing and mistakenly apprehend it as a self and that it is only to

warn them against this misapprehension that the Teacher spoke

of the khandhas. The khandhas arc to be looked upon as

bubbles and tempting mirage. These are nothing but a mass of

evanescent objects as substancclcss as the trunk of a plantain

tree.
1 Buddhaghosa offers also an explanation for the

order (kama) in which the khandhas are enumerated. Hi* pa. he

says, is mentioned first because it is easily comprehensible to an

average man. As this tufa (nutter, object and thing) gives rise

to a feeling good, bad, or indifferent, so vetUna is treated as the

second khandha. As this vedana (feeling) that directs one's

attention to the form and nature of die source of the feeling and

thus engenders safina (perception), so sanhi is placed next. After

safina, happens the accumulation of mental states, hence

sankbari is treated as the fourth. Though vifinina precedes

sankbira it is mentioned last as it is the most important of the

four mental khandhas, forming, as it does, the basis of vedana.

3

(ii) Dhitui
The term dbatu carries a very wide meaning in die Buddhist

literature. When the dbatu is said to be constituted (tamkbata).

1 VW. pp. 477-480.

2 Vum., p- 477: Yam vedayau tam sa/ijatiiti ti evam vedana-

visayasva akaragahikam Maim; sannSvascru abhiunkhirakc sankhire;

tesam vcdanadlnam nisuyam adhtpatibhutan ca nesam vinnjnan ri
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it means .ill the beings and things of the world, c.g., die three

spheres of existence, Kama, Rupa and Arupa ; the four great

elements (mabibbuus) and the things formed out of these

elements; the sense-organs, their objects {iytUnss), as also their

perceptions; die material and non-material constituents (khandhas).

The Bahudbatuka-suiu' states that for attaining nibbing, one

must be proficient in die dhatus (dhitukusalo), and then

enumerates besides the above die following as dhatus: mental

and physical pin and pleasure, equanimity, ignorance, desire,

renunciation, hatred, and absence of hatred, as also Akasa and

Nibbann or Nirodha but the last two are called unconstituted

(asamkhata) dhatus.

Though the term dbitu has a very wide significance, it is

applied at the present instance to the six sense-organs, their

objects and the six perceptions derived through them, i.c.,

ctkklm, rftpd and eukkbuvihnitu; sou. sadda and sotaumnina

and so forth counting in all the eighteen dhatus. Etymologically

dbitu means those elements which uphold a being. In this sense

cakkhu is a dbitu and so also are the other sense-organs. The

sense-organs are also indriyas 1 inasmuch these act as predomina-

ting factors in perceiving objects; again these are also ayaUnm

inasmuch as these exert
(
i-ydUnti, utthubanti. gbdUnti, viya-

nuntif to perceive an object.

(iii) Ayatanas

Ayttanas include both the sense-organs and tlicir objects,

the former being distinguished as internal
(
ajjhdtlikd

)
and the

latter as external (babird), counting twelve in all.* Tile function

I Mdphtmd. Ill, p. 216. 2 Sec Infrj.

3 Vum., p. 481. 4 See Table facing, p. 249.
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of the iyatants is not only to develop the perceptions (vtnnana)

but also to entangle a being in um»ara (repeated existences).

With the exception of marw, all the eleven ayaranas belong to

riipdkkhdndltd' while mtno alone belongs to vHninakkhandb4.

M*no therefore like viihana can be subdivided into 89 states.*

The scope of the five organs of sense is limited to their respective

objects while the scope of mano is almost unlimited, extending

over not only all the other sense-organs and their objects but

also over all mental states, denoted in Pali by the word dhamnu.

The Buddhist texts, in conclusion, point out though so

much attention has been paid to the analysis of dbitus and

iyaUruu, one must not forget that these luve neither any begin-

ning nor any end, these do not come from anywhere nor go to

anywhere; these arc in reality substanceless
(
mriba

)
and function-

less (duyapdra).*

(iv) I n d r i y a s

Besides the twelve ayaranas and eighteen dhatus, a being

requires the twenty-two mdriyas (predominating mental factors)

for its existence.' The six sense-organs as has been mentioned

above arc indtty&i inasmuch as these arc predominating factors in

a person's appearance, protection, knowledge and distinctiveness.
3

The seventh and eighth indttyaj arc masculinity (purisd) and femi-

ninity [itthi) as these are predominating factors in sex-distinction.

1 Ik ninth indriya is vitality (pvitd) which sustains else body. The
five mental states, sukbd, dukkbd, somdndssd, donunajja and

1 Dbilnkdlhi. pp. a, 117; see above, p. 250.

2 See above, p. 255; Vum,
p. 483. 3 Vhm., p, 484

4 Ab btdhdrmakcidvyikhyd, {CO. Series), pc. u, p. 1 : *lfxq«5ti-

5 Ibid,, Intro.
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upckkhi' which accompany the pvitmdriyd arc also treated as

predominating states in the Buddhist psychology inasmuch as

these serve to entangle beings in worldly affairs.
2 The next group

of five mental states, viz., self-confidence (ntddhd), energy
(
uiriyd

).

watchfulness
(sdti), concentration of mind (stmidht) and exertion

for knowledge [pannS) are also treated as indriyds inasmuch as

these serve to disentangle beings from worldly desires and help

them to attain Nibbana. The last three tndrtyas arc (i) the

determination to know what is unknown {dndnniii + ruujdms),

(11) determination to know the highest truth (jiini), and (111)

determination to realise what has been attained by die previous

two indrvyas (annatiufy The first of this group acts as the

predominating factor in removing wrong views and putting the

adept on the right course of exercises for realising the truth while

the second xn helping the adept to realise rhe fruits of the

exercises, removal of die anusayas (inclinations for worldly

attainments) and development of insight into the truth; the

third acts as the predominating factor in attaining knowledge of

the cessation of rebirth (bjdydjndna) and the attainment of

Nibbana in this life.
2

Though so much has been said about the indfiyas, Buddha-

ghosa in conclusion observes that these do not exist in the highest

sense.
1

(v) Ariyasaccas

It has been already pointed out that by stmmirdiubi the

early Buddhists meant the comprehension of the four trudis,

1 Sukhn and dukkha= physical pleasure and pain.

Somanassa and domanassa= mental pkasurr and pain.

Upekkhi = cijuaxumiiy

.

2 Ak.-vyikbyi' II, Intro. 3 lbid., p. it. 4 Vitm .. p. 526.
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dukkha, samuJayd, nirodba and nuiggaS These can be expressed

in several ways, of which the following appear to be a fair genera-

lisation; paidtii (origin), ruvatU (cessation), and tad ubhayahetu

(causes of the above mentioned two); ilaya (desires). aUydramdta

(attachment to desires), alayasdmugghata (uprooting of desires),

and ilayasamuggbatupayd (means of uprooting of desires);
3

akusalam (evil), akusdlamulam (source of evils), kusaUm

(good), kusdldmuUm (source of goodness);
3

tdam (this =
dukkha). htnam (low= dukkbasamuddya), panltam (excellent=
dukkbamrodhd), imassa sdhnagatdssa nsssaranam (getting rid

of the misconceptionsm dukkbanirodbagammi-patipaday1

These

various modes of expressions show that the early Buddhists did

not mean that the four truths should be confined to the four

terms: dukkha
, samudaya, nirodba and magga. But as these

terms arc widely and frequently used, their traditional interpre-

tations arc given below:

(1) Dukkha: Birth is dukkha, so arc old age, death, grief,

lamentation due to the death of friends and relatives,

etc.; physical and mental pain; mccrmg uncongenial

persons; separation from dear ones; disappointment in

obtaining the desired objects. In short, the congrega-

tion of five khandhas is dukkbs as it is always accom-

panied by pain, being subject to change, and

ultimately decay.*

1 See above, p. 148; Aspects of Mahiyi** Buddhism, p. 206-7.

a Vism p. 497.

3 Majjhima, I, p. 46. 4 Ibid., p. 38.

5 Cf. Dtgba, 11
, p. 306. Majjhima

. HI, p. 249 f., Vibhangd. p. 99,

Vism., p. 498. Sec Vism., p. 499 for seven lends of dukkha: dukkha

dukkha. vipannamadukkha, sankharadukkha, pucthannadukkha, appan-

cchanna-dukkha, pariyiyadukklu, uippariysya-dukkha. Cf. Koias -

tbana, V.
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(2) Samudaya: Ic is attributed to tanhi (desires, thirst)

which may be for (i) worldly objects, (ii) repeated

existence or (iii) dissolution of bodies.'

(3) Ntrodba: It is the cessation of stmudayi, complete

detachment from tanha (desire), relinquishment of all

worldly objects and desires for their possession. It

is tranquil, beyond death, signless and free from all

characteristics. It is not non existent like the horns of

a hare as it can be realised if the right means be

adopted. It is, however, noc a fruition of the nght

means as it exists for ever, only its realisation is

effected by the right means. It is eternally existing but

not like atoms (tnu-perdminm) of the Vaiscsikas, for,

atoms, according to the early Buddhists, are also

caused. It is unborn (dfatdm), unoriginared (dbhiUm),

uncreated (dbdtdm) and unconstitutcd. * It is called

sa-upjdisesa when one who has removed all impurities

and realised the truth but still retains the remnants

of his past ttpddhi. e.g., an arhat before he lays down

his mortal frame. It is called anupadisesa when the

arhat lays down his body for ever and never takes

re-birth.

(4) Aidggd: It is the eight-fold path leading to the ces-

sation of grief as explained above (pp. 199 ff).

The effects of insight into each of the four truths (1) dukkba

(ii) samuddya (iii) nirodbd and (iv) mdgga leads to the removal of

die following beliefs respectively:

1 Kama, bhava and vibhava tanh.i. See Digha, tl, p. 305.

2 Ithmitukd. p 37; UddUd. p. 80 cf. Aspects of Mdbiyind

Buddhism, pp. 172 f.
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(i) Belief in a self (sAkiyadittbi); it shakes the mental

tranquility of those who cling to the view that the

constituted things arc everlasting
(
dhava), happy

(snkbd) and good (subh*).

(») Belief chat there is no after-life (HCcbedl'dittht)
1 and

that the world is a creation of the God or issued out of

Prakrti or Time (kaU).

H Belief in (he etcrnaliry of self (sdjjMladiffht)* and in

the existence in aripdlokd as the highest.

(*> Belief in non-action (akiriyd'Jtttbi);* it leads to the

rejection of the path of ease and pleasure, and the

path of rigorous asceticism and self-mortifications.

After explaining in detail the drtydsdccds, Buddhaghosa re-

minds us of the non-existence of any individual (until*) by

quoting the following stanza:

Dukkhaoi eva hi na koci dukkhito, karako na kiriya

va vijjati

atthi nibbuti, na nibhuto puma, maggam atthi.

gamako na vijjati ci.

|Thcre is grief but none suffering from grief, there is no

doer but there is action, there is quietude but none being

quieted, there is the path but none going along die path).

(vi) Paticcasamuppada

PdttccdsdmuppaJj or the law of causation is regarded as a

contribution of Buddha to the philosophical thoughts of India of

the 5th century B.C. By this law Buddha wanted to establish

that the constituted world is neither a creation of God nor has

issued out of the ever existing Prdkrti nor it is a composite of

1 See above, p, 71 2 Sec above, p. 40 3 See above, p, 39.
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eternal atoms (anu-paramdnu). It shows that the things of the

world have only a dependent origination and hence arc imperma-

nent and sources of misery, and that there is nothing except

Nibbann and Akasa that is not originated by cause and condition.

This law has been utilised to s1k»w that all that is caused and con-

ditioned are without any substance. It explains the fixed un-

changeable and this-conditioned
(idapptsccayau)

nature of things

and as such it is a key to the eternal truth. The moment a being

realises the truth of this law, he sees the reality (yo patsccasamup-

pjdam passati so dbammam passat 1
.
yo dbammam passati so pati-

ccasamstppidam passati).
1

All the Buddhist texts, whether Hina-

yana or Mahayana, identify this law with Buddha and Dhamma.*

It was this solution of the truth that appealed to the philosophical

mind of Sariputu and led to his conversion to Buddhism.*

"Many scholars, who have dealt with this formula, have

attempted to elicit from it Buddha's theory of die origin of a

being and some of them have actually drawn parallels between

the links of the formula and the causal series of the Samkhya.*

It is noteworthy that such attempts were also made in Butidha-

ghosa’s time. Buddhaghosa has. however, pointed out that

avijfd, the first link of the chain, must not be regarded as

similar to pakati (prakrti) of the Pakativadtns (Samkhya) because

avijja is neither uncaused [akaranam) nor is it the primary cause

(mulakaranam) of the world. It owes its origin to impurities

(dsavas). The reason adduced by Buddhaghosa for its being

made the first link in the chain is drat Buddha used ‘avijja or
1

bhavatdnba for commencing (sisabbdvam) his discourses on topics

1 Majjhima, I, p. 191.

2 Aspects of Mahayana Buddhism, p. 51. 3 Ibid., p. 2o8-<j.

4 See Kim, Manual of Buddhism, p. 46 f. ; for other refs., see

Pouiun, Theories des dome causes, p. vii, fn. 2.

34
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which by their nature are without any beginning or end
(
vatta -

kalbi or anamatagga).
1

It is apparent therefore that avijja

need not necessarily be the first link in the chain of

causation but that it is one of the terms found suitable

by the author of the formula to begin the chain. It could as well

be commenced by bbavatanba .

2
In the Samyntta Nikiya* the

formula starts with abara as the first link. Hcncc, wc sec that the

Paticcajamnppada is not meant to be an explanation of the origin

of the world but just a chain of instances to illustrate the law

of idappaccayau (this-condmoncd nature, i.e., dependent origina-

tion) of things. Those scholars, who expected to find in

it a key to the origin of the world, have been disappointed

and have condemned it as illogical and incongruous. The

author of the formula could not anticipate that his arrange-

ment of the illustrations in a scries would give rise to

confusion/*
4 The chain was not meant to demonstrate a line of

evolution. All that is intended to demonstrate is chat any two

links arc related to each ocher in one or more of the twentyfour

ways
(
paccayas), for which the usual general expression is

“inuumim sati idam boti” (this being so that happens). There

arc in the Pat thand twentyfour such relations/ viz., beta (root-

cause), arammana (basis, objective cause), anantara (immediate

c.), sarnanantard (concomitant c.), sabajata (co-existent c.), anna-

manna (interdependent c.), nissaya (supporting cause as earth ro

1 Vism., p. 525.

2 Ibid., p. 525: purima, bhikkhavc, kod na pannaynti avijjiya (or

bbavatanhaya), ito pobbe avijja (oc bhavatanhl) nlhosi atha paccha

sambhavi ti. Evan cVum bhikkhavc, vuciad. atha ca pana pannayad

idappaccayi avijja (or bhavatanha). Cf Samyntta, II, p. 178; III, p. 149

3 Sarnyatta, II, pp. 101-3, MahimdJesa. h pp. 25-6.

4 Aspects of Mabiyana Buddhism, p. 208-9.

5 Cf. Vism., p. 532; transladon, p. 635; Intiu. to Pdttbina (P.TS )-
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tree), updniuayd (immediately effective cause), purejata (preceding

c.), paccbtjiu (succeeding c.), isevana (cause which requires repe-

tition. c.g. study), kimma (previous actions), vipaka (fruition of

previous actions), ibira (sustenance), tndnys (predominating

factors), jbana (meditation), magga (the eight-fold path), stm-

payutta (associated cause), vippayutU (dissociated cause), altbt

(present cause), nattbi (non-present cause), 1rigata (absent cause)

and dvigdtd (non-absent cause). It is in one or more of these

relations that the two consecutive links are related to each other,

c.g., vinnand is related to ninumpd as annamnnna; jati is related

to jdra-maund as purejdtd and upanusdyd, and so forth. The law

implies that any two links should be taken up for consideration

for realising die idappaccayala of worldly things.

Buddhaghosa observes that by semuppadd is not meant origin

(uppadd), pure and simple. It is not also tire doctrine of nothing-

ness (ndtthiti). Ir negatives the doctrines of idSUtd and uccbeda.
1

By the word pdticcd is meant that a tiling originates not by itself

(<tkekato

)

nor without a cause (napi dhetuto); it originates by de-

pending on certain other things (paccdydsimdggim pdticcd) as a

fruition
(
phdUvobdrena ). By the compound word paUccasdmup-

padd is meant that a cause leads to an effect
(
palimukbdm ilo =

gdto

)

unalterably, and the cause and effect arc not separable from

each other; cause and effect arc mutually dependent and which

mutual dependence is unalterably fixed.

The twelve terms composing cite law of causation arc

explained thus:

(1) Avijjd or Idck of true knowledge

The etymological meaning of the word evijjd is that it

makes a person learn what should be unlearnt and unlearn what

1 See above, pp. 39. 41.
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should be learnt. It debars a person from taking a true view of

worldly things. It makes a person see happiness in misery, good

m evil, and vice versa, regard else unreals as reals, make differen-

tiation where no dilTcrentacion exists, and so forth. The usual

meaning attributed to it in die Nikayas is non-comprehension

of the ariyasaccas' while in the Abbidbamma. it ts non-compre-

hension of pubbanta and aparanta . sassata and uccheda

*

and of

idappaccayata .

1
Avijja screens the truth, and it is by the removal

of avijja that the vijja or truth (i.c. Nibbana) flashes before the

eyes of an adept.

(a) Sankhara or thought-constructions. impressions

By the word sankhara is meant the impressions or traces left

in the mind by taking wrong view of things due to avijja .

1

On account of the lack of true knowledge, a person has the im-

pression that desires conduce to happiness, that performance of

sacrifices and practice of extreme austerities lead to liberation and

so forth. The relation (paccaya) of sankhara to avijja may be one

or more of the following four, viz., arammana. adbipati, kamma,

and upamssaya. The impressions left on the mind by avijja

lead one to perform deeds which are (i) meritorious (punna) such

as gifts and observance of moral precepts, (ii) sinful (apunna) such

as killing and stealing, and (in) neither meritorious nor sinful

such as beliefs in sassata and uccbeda. These three kinds of

deeds may be (i) physical (kayika), or verbal
(
vicasika

)

or

mental (manasika). Again, the impressions or thought cons-

r Sec above, p. 163. a See above, pp. 49 ff.

3 See above, p. 266. Gf. Dbammasonftani § 1162.

4 This term tankhita should be distinguished from the word

sank bora in phrases like anicca vata sahkbiri, where it means all that is

constituted.
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truccions {sankbara) may be limited or unlimited, high of low,

right or wrong, definite or indefinite. Punhabbuankbird cause

rebirth in heavens, while apuniubhisankhara in hells and anenja-

bbisankbara in the Arupalolus. 1 The function of sahkhara is to

produce the patisandbi-vinnana (or dtta) (the thought with which

a being is reborn) and the mental states {vinnanos) that follow the

patisandhi-dlta, which arc all dependent on its previous deeds

{kammapaccaya)*

(3) Vinnana or perception &

(4) Nama-ripa or mind and matter

The appearance of vinnana and ndma-rupa marks die incep-

tion of the present life of a being. The very fact of a being’s

having a fresh existence implies that the being could not get

rid of avijja and its consequence sankbara in its pst life. An

Arhat or Buddha only gets rid of the same and so docs not have

fresh vinnana and nama-rup. The sankbara lead to the re-

appearance of patisandbi-vinndna, and the other vinnanos

immediately succeeding it, and it is around this vinnana that the

other four khandhas cluster, forming a complete being with

mind and matter.

Of these four khandhas. one is rupa (matter) and the other

three are sannd, vedana and sankbara which along with

vinnana, scpratcly stated in the formula, arc collectively

called nima. Buddhaghosa derives nama from the root nam, to

bend, and says sanita, vedana and sankbara are called nama

because they bend, dirccr the vinnana to the object (drammana).

I11 the formula of twelve links, vinnana is made the paccaya of

nama-ripa, but nama also includes vinnana. In some enumera-

tions,
a
vinnana and ndma-rupa arc shown to be interdependent.

1 See above, p. 255-6, 2 Vitm., p. 558. 3 Digba, II. p. 56.
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The reason for making vinnin* an independent link is that

smkbiri can be the paccaya (i.c. tamma and upanissaya) of

vtnnjiu only
1

and not of the other three khandhas or of rupa.

The papsandhivmnana is of nineteen kinds .

2
Vinnbrn, which

follow the patisandhicitu and cutictiu, arc the five perceptions

derived through the five sense-organs. Besides these five, there

is the mano-vmnina which may be sub-divided into thirty-two

kinds .-
1

Now die vinnanas, which appear after patisandhi-vinnana,

gradually lead to sahna (perception), vedana (feelings), and fresh

unkbiri (thought-constructions), all of which become ultimately

the paccaya of rUpa (matter).' The relation of name to rupa is

one of the four paccayas, c.g. safsajata. aiinamanna. nissaya and

vipaled It is clearly stated in the Vtbhahga’' that the sense-

organs .is also other matters in their subtlest state originate out of

mind. This subtle ri*pa is nourished by the food taken by the

mother and shaped by the force of previous karma.

(5) Salayatana or six sense-organs

Nama-rupa arc mentioned as the paccaya of die six

sense-organs. By nama is meant here else three khandhas.

vedana, satina ami sankbara. By rupa ts taken the four great

elements
(
mababbutas). the six objects (vatthus )

viz., rupa. sadda.

gandha, rasa, photthabha and dhamina. and vitality (jtvila). The
above rupa consisting of eleven elements takes its own course of

• 1 Vim1., p. 559-560. z for details, see Vhm.. pp. 547 ff.

3 Cf. Vittn.,
p. 555-6; kamavacarassa kusalassa katatta upacitaiu

vipakam cakkhavinnamm uppamtani hoti ti. See IHQ. vol. XV : Tile

Dhammasangani (analysed).

4 Vibbanj’j, pp. 144, >47- tiamapaccaya ducthayatam.

5 Vism., p. 561. 6 Vtbbahga, p. 147.
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evolution (sa-santanti partyjpannam} and is related to salayatana

as sahajata, ahnamahha. nissaya, mppayntta. at!hi and avtgata.

1

A lima also Have the above relations to the six sense-organs with

the distinction thac it is sampayutta and not vippayutta paccaya

and it is also a vtpaka paccaya.
3

But these two nama and riipd

must come together to be a paccaya of the six sense-organs and

nac otherwise. 1

(6) Phassa or contact

There arc as many kinds of phassa (contact) as there arc

ayatanas. that is, six. Phasso appears as a result of the ayatanas

taking their own course of evolution (sakatanutu-panyapannam).'

The only point to be remembered is that phasso is put in the

singular number as it is only one though there may be more

than one sense-organ functioning, but one form of phasso is

limited to one dyalana. The ayatanas arc related to phasso in

six or nine ways.* The phasso can also be sub-divided like

vihnana into thirty-two kinds.*

(7)
Vedana or feeling

There are as many feelings as there are doors, i.e., the

sense-organs. Vedana like vtnnana may be sub-divided into 89

kinds.
1

Cikkhuppasada, etc., arc related to feeling in eight

ways.*

(8)

Tanha or thirst, desire

There arc as

six objects of the

many kinds of thirst as there arc sources i.e., the

sense-organs, vie., rupa-lanha, sadda-tanha and

1 Vism.,
p, 564, a Ibid., p. 563.

4 Ibid.
p. 561;. 5 Ibid., p. 566.

7 See above, p. 255.

3 Ibid., p. 562.

6 Ibid. p. 565.

8 Vism.. p. 567.
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sc forth.
1

Each tanba may be of three kinds,* kama t bhava and

vibhdvd. When the tdnha rouses a taste for the objects, rupa,

sdddd % etc., it is called kima. When it is associated with the

belief that the world is eternally existing (sassata) and rouses an

attachment (rig*) for future existence, it is called bhavdtanhd.

When it is associated with the belief that there is no after-life

(uccheda), and one becomes regardless of this life, it is called

vibbdva-tanba.

(9) Upadana or strong attachment

The previously mentioned tanbds lead to upadana and are

related to it in seven or eight ways.'
1 There arc four kinds of

upadana, kama, dittbit silabbata and attavada. Kamatanha is

the cause of kimupadana
,
which is the firm grasping of die

object, it is thirst for objects not obtained and firmly holding the

objects already obtained. Ditthupaddna is the firm adherence to

wrong views, i.e., firm belief in die doctrine due there ls no good

effects of gifts or sacrifices, or belief in any one of the indeter-

minable problems: sassatd or uccheda , anta or ananta etc.
4

as

true. Stlabbatupadana is the firm adherence to the belief that

rituals or particular ascetic practices lead to liberation. Attavi-

dupadana is the firm belief in the existence of a soul, and in its

identification with one of the five khandhas.*

(10) Bbava or desire for existence

It has two distinct meanings, one is existence according to

one’s past deeds, called kammabhava . and the other is the plane

of existence wherein a being is reborn, called uppattibhavd.

The former is regulated by the three kinds of sankhara, pnnnd>

apuhna and Snenjd in their two grades low and high. But

1 Vibbangs, p. 380. 2 See above, p. 263- 3 Vism p. 570-1.

4 Sec above, p. 45-6. 5 See above, p. $5.
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sankhara are not mentioned as the paccaya of bhatva, so we are

to ascertain how upadana is tl>c paccaya of bhava. Buddhaghosa

points out tliat kamupadana leads to such actions which cause a

being to be reborn in the kamabhava and so it can be described

as kammabbava. Otl>er upadanas viz., dittbi, jilabbata and

aUavida make a person adhere to wrong views, and influenced by

those views he performs actions which lead to existences in

kama and ocher words, so in this sense, it can be called kamma-

bbat/a. By uppattibbava is meant else several planes of existence,

such as Kama, Riipa or Arupa lokas. Some of these may be

asanni (without perception) and some may be with >anna (per-

ception) but so subtle that it is incapable of perceiving any

object (nevasdrina-nasarina). Uppattibbava may also be classified

according to the number of khandlias, a being may possess, e.g.

kama- or rupa-bhava have five khandlias while arupa and neva-

sanninasanna have only four, asahriabhava has one.

(il) Jati or birtb

fan is controlled by kammabhava and not uppattibbava. It is

related to bhava in two ways, kamma and upanusaya. Birth is

dependent on certain external circumstances, but assuming those

as common in two beings, one notices differences between the

two. This difference is due to the nature of kamma-bbava, in

other words, deeds of past life, so it is said kammam suite

vibbajdti, yad idam binapanitataya ti.'

(12) larimarana-soka-paTtdeva-dukkha-domanassa or old

age, death, grief, lamentation, and sorrow

These are all due to jati but the relation of these to jati is

only two, viz., upanissaya and purejata.

r Majjbima, III, p. 203.

35



CHAPTER XVI

GROWTH OF THE SAN'CHA

Before and at the time of the appearance of Buddhism

monasneism in the form it obtained among the Buddhists was un-

known in India. There were brahmanic and non-brahman ic

recluses who dwelt, or moved about, in groups, 1 and there were

also in the forests and outskirts of towns or villages hermitages

(iinimu) wherein lived not only those who had taken the third

and fourth asramas of life, viz., viruprdstha and yati but also life-

long sannyasins with their disciples including sometimes the

members of their families, male and female, who had taken the

vow of brahmaedrym. In the Nihiyas* we come across

accounts referring to rich khitdyas and brahmanas, who after

having their head and moustache shaven, body unbesmeared

with oil, and putting on deer-skins and using deer horns

for scratching his body, took resort to hermitages newly built

on the outskirt of the town, and dwelt there with wife and

purohita, living on cows milk. Leading such a life they per-

formed also sacrifices, offering animal-victims and so forth.

There were also isrsmas of life-long sannyasins like Arada

Kalama and Rudraka Ramaputra. In these iirdmas the Guru or

the chief teacher not only acted as the spiritual head imparting

esoteric and exoteric religious instructions but also regulated

the daily life of the inmates according to the usages of

brahmacarins.

I See above, eh. HI. a Mtjjbima, I, p. 343-4.
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There is nothing on record to show that there existed

in the pre-Buddhist days any code of disciplinary rules govern-

ing the life of a brihmdcirin. The earliest Dharmasutras are

those of Gautama, Baudhayana and Apastamba but their date

cannot be put earlier than 600 B.C. even according to Prof.

Kane.
1

There were surra-works of Sankha-Ukhita and PaithanasI

from which quotations arc given in the Dharmasutras, but

references to Acaryas, the Vedas, the Samavidhana Brahmana,

laittiriya and other Aranyakas, as sources of much of the mate-

rials of the Dharmasutras prove only that in the seventh

century B.C. there did not exist any code for brahmacarins

though there were usages for their guidance. In this connection

we may refer to the Vekhanassas* a brahmanical order referred

to in the Nikayas. Both Gautama and Baudhayana speak of a

Vaikhanasa or Vikbanasd siitr4, and in fact base the chapter

on the duties of a recluse on some such work, for which later

on the term Vikhanasa became a synonym for vinaprajtbd.
3

Panini speaks of a Bhiksu-sitn while Baudhayana and

Apastamba use the term 'bhiksu' instead of ‘parivrajaka* and

mention that bhiksus lived at one place during the rainy season.
4

Evidently the writers of dharma-sutras had in mind, besides the

brahmanayatis who were also called bhiksus, the Buddhist bhiksus

as also the parivrajakas whose number became fairly large in the

6th century B.C. These parivrajakas or wandering brahma-

carins lived a form of communal life, but there is no evidence of

their having any code. Their daily life, it seems, was regulated

by their chief according to the traditional usage.® In the

1 Kane, History of the Dhsrmtsistm, p. uy 2. See ente., p.

3 For VaikhSndJtt-Jkarma-frreind, see Kane, op. cit., pp. 105 ff-

4 Kane, op. cit.. p. 19.

5 See for details Vidhusekhara Sastri, Pitimokkbd, Inuo., pp. zi ff.
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Anguttata Ntkaya 1

there arc a few hints relating to dress, food,

bed and scats of non-Buddhiscic parivrajakas, which are practically

the same as detailed in a previous chapter.
2

The Jainas may be pointed as the only pcc-Buddhistic reli-

gious order which had a monastic system and a code, which has

come down to us in die form of the Aciranga-sutra. This work

contains rules adapted to the ethical principles of the Jainas.

It is not improbable chat the Buddhists formulated their rules

partly on the lines of the Jainas. their Uposathas, Pajjusana, etc.

The Buddhists adopted more or less the general directions

scattered in the brahmanic and non-brahmanic literatures for

the brahmacirins and sannyisins and it was after some years

had passed when the number of followers had grown fairly large

that Buddha thought of framing a code of disciplinary rules in

keeping with the teaching promulgated by him i.e., the majjbsmi-

pattpada which kept clear of die two extreme forms of life, viz.,

that of a rigorous non-brahmanic ascetic and that of an

case-loving householder. He laid more emphasis on the control

of mind (atta) than on body (kayo) and speech (vica)* and so he

formulated a code of rules which answered to his ideal. The life

of a monk living in a monastery but practising medication in a

forest or cemetery was Buddha's ideal and so he directed that the

monasteries should be located at a lonely spot outside but not

very far from the limits of a town or a village so that the monks

Miss D. Bhagvat, Early Buddhist Jurisprudence. 1959, eh. 1 ; Baiun,

Pre Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, p. 241.

1 An ffuttarj, i, p. 240: aiinatiuhiya paribbajaka pannapemi

civaiapavivckam, pindnpatapavivckam and scnisanapovivckaip.

2 See ant*.. p. 18 re. ascetic practices.

3 In contrast to the Jainas who regarded kiyadanda as more

important than manodanda. See Maxima, I, p. 372.
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might have little trouble in collecting their food and dress and

other requisites from the towns people or village folk for the bare

maintenance of the physical frame. The ideal monastery was a

cave-dwelling in the hills around a town or village, vow of poverty

was the rule, and alms was the sole support. Though magni-

ficent Viharas were built and all possible comforts compatible

with a monk's life were provided, the bhikkhus were disciplined

to look upon them with discom and utilise them just so far as

was necessary to maintain their body. Abuses there must have

been, as all bhikkhus were not imbued with the ideals of a bhik-

khu life, and so the Buddhists could not help formulating a code

to curb the recalcitrants. Once the code was started, it went on

being revised and added on. and ultimately receiving the shape

of a Pitaka in five parts. Every aspect of a monk’s life had to

be dealt with, to wit, the probationary period and initiation, train-

ing under the Acariya and Upajjhaya, daily life including food,

dress and other articles of use, residence and the mode of residing

in it, religious ceremonies like the Uposatka, Vassivisa, Paviranj,

and Kathtrut , ecclesiastical procedure for punishment and absolu-

tion from guilt, dissensions in the Sangha and the methods of

settling disputes among monks. 1 With the introduction of the

initiation of women, another code came into existence to regulate

I Cf. AnfHttsrjL, i, p. 99; iv, p. 144; patimoklcham, pati-

mokkhudcfcsa, patimokkhathapariam, pavarani, pavarana tliaparum, tajja-

niyakammam, nissayak., pabbajaniyak., patisaraniyak., ukkhcpaniyak.,

parnrasadanam, mulaya paukauanam, manattadanam, abbhinam, vou-

raniyam, nissaxaniyani, upasampada, natrik., nattidutiyak. natneatutthnk-,

sammukhavioayo, sativinayo. arauljhavinayo, patinriacakaranam ycbbuyya*

del, taMapapiyyastki, tinavattliirako. See also Anguttara, I, p. 231 ff.

fckihikam diyaddhasataru sikkhipadam anvaddhamisani uddesam

a^acchad
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the life of cl»c nuns. This code was more or less a supplement to

tltc code of the monks, having some special rules for the conduct

of the nuns.
1

Sangba: its beginning

Buddha started his mission as an ercmctical teacher and had

hardly any intention of forming a Sahgha. The Vinaya tradi-

tion shows that die idea of a Sahgha was thrust upon him, but

once he had taken it up, he did his best to place it on as

thorough a basis as possible. Every delinquency on the part of

a bhikkhu reported to him had his immediate attention, and a

rule was framed to avert its future repetition, and this was done

witli a view to, in the words of Buddha, dppdJdnnindm

vn pasatidya pjsdnnim va bbiyyobhavayd (to make the non-

believers believing and the believers doubling their faith).

The story of his forming die first band of disciples is re-

lated thus in the Vindyd Pitdka:*

Buddha's first converts were the five brahmins Annata-

kondanha, Vappa, Bhaddiya, Mahanama and Assaji, his quon-

dam companions.'
1 The words in which they sought admission

into the order were simply "Idbbeyyimi mdydtn bbunte bhaga-

vdlo Sdntike pabbdjjdm, labbeyyima npasampddsn ti." There

was no formality, the only reply given by the Teacher was
"
etha

bbtkkhavo ti." T1k next batch of persons to accept his teach-

ing was Yasa of Benares and his four friends Vimala, Subahu,

Punnaji and Gavampati. and his fifty other friends, and the pro-

cedure for admission was the same as above. Now there wert

in all sixty disciples who were all arhats. Buddha risen sent

out die sixty arhats to as many places as they could reach,

1 See Infra, eh. XVIII. a Vindyd, I, 1-24.

3 See above, pp. 101-2. 137.
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directing them not to go to one place even in twos .

1 He himself

went to Uruvcla Sena-nigamo.

The Virutya is silent about the activities of the sixty arhats

though it mentions the difficulties experienced by them in

admitting persons into the order by having to present tlscm

before Buddha for the purpose of ordination.* It relates in de-

tail how Buddha converted the thirty Bhaddavaggiya youths

and the Jatila teachers, else three Kassapas with their disciples,*

and how one of the five brahmana ascerics, Assaji, was instru-

mental in bringing about the conversion of Sariputta. The

ordination so far effected was made by Buddlia personally by

uttering the two words: "ebi bhikkbt*”. Neither the Vindya
nor the Nikdyas continue the story of conversion any further,

though they speak of stray converts made by Buddha from time

to time, but a continuous story has been attempted in the later

works like the BuddbrnMnua and the Aithakatbis.' After the

conversion of Sariputta and Moggallina, Buddha naturally

turned his eyes to his homeland, Kapilavatthu. Here he per-

mitted Rahula to join the order and asked Sariputta to give him

the ordination. Among other Sakyas that joined the order were

Nanda. Ananda, Devadatta, Anuruddha, Bhaddiya, Bhagu,

Kimbila and the barber Upah .

5 Most of these figured notably

in the subsequent history of the religion and formed ill fact the

main props of the religion.

It will be observed that Rahula was ordained by Sariputta

and not by Buddha, and that Sariputta acted as Rahula’s icariya.

It was on this occasion that Buddha empowered his disciples to

i Viruiyj. I. p. 19-20. Mr. S. Dutt interprets it differently in

his Early Buddhist Monachitm.

* Vtnaya, I, p. 21-22. 3 Ibid., pp, 23-28.

4 See above, eh. XI. 5 Thomas, Life of the Buddha, p. 101 f.
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confer ordination.' Buddha himself did not observe any rule for

conferring ordination. After the conversion of Sartputta and

Moggallana, he admitted into the Sangha a few others like

Arigulimala by tlic words “chi bhikkhu."

It was while Buddha was staying at Kapilavatthu that lie

enlarged the rules of initiation, which were first introduced by him

while he was staying at Rajagaha.*

The sixty disciples sent out by the Teacher for propagating

lus new teaching had hitherto no authority to confer ordination on

desiring entrants and had to bring them from different parts of the

country to the place where Buddha was staying at tl»e time. This

was sometimes found impracticable'

1

and led Buddha to delegate

his power of ordination to his disciples who were however directed

to observe certain rules. Several restrictions were also imposed

to avoid unworthy persons getting into the Sangha. The rules

and restrictions were generally as follows:—

RuUs for Admission

t. A person seeking ordination was required to shave his

hair and moustache.* pur on yellow robes, and after covering

one shoulder only by the yellow robes, sic on his legs, salute the

bhikkhus, and c!>cn with folded hands, utter the tisarana

formula.

4

ii. After some time when rhe utterance of mere tisauna

formula was found inadequate, the system of natti-catHttha -

kamma was introduced.* The procedure was that an entrant,

1 Vinaya. I, 54, 3, 2 lbii> I, 19, 28, 31 f.

3 Ibid., I, p. 21-2.

4 Sanction of the Sangha was required for bhjndukamrrui.—Afv.,

I, 48. 2.

5
Vindya. I, p. 21-2- 6 Ibid., I. p. 55-6.
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whose age must not be less than fifteen in ease of pabbafjd

and twenty in case of upasampada, is to sit on his legs and ask

for ordination in a set formulae
(
Jummavici)' before a chapter of

at least ten fully ordained monks.* He must be presented to the

chpatcr by hts upajjbdya, or dcariya, a competent monk 3
selected

by him beforehand. He must also satisfy the monks present

that he had complied with the preliminary conditions like caking

parents' consent, shaving licad and so forth. His intention to

become a fully ordained monk is announced thrice (naiti-catuttha)

by the upajjhiya or icariyst. After die announcement, if there is

none dissenting, the ordination is conferred. Immediately after

the ordination the entrant is apprised of the four nissayas' upon

which he is to depend, viz., living on alms, using robes made out

of rags, sleeping under trees, and taking urine and such other

filthy things as medicine. These were however later on relaxed.
5

After pabbajja ceremony a samancra is asked 'to observe only

the ten prcccpcs* and it was after upasamptd't that a monk is

asked to observe the four parajikis and other rules of the

Patimokkba.'

Bars to Admission

Persons belonging to non-Buddhistic religious orders could

only be admitted into the Saiigha after they had gone through

a probationary period (parivisa
)

of four months and behaved

Mabawgga, i, 39. 1; 49 6; 51. 1. a Ibid., i, 31. 2.

3 Vinayj. 1
. p. 57: vyattena bhikkhuna patibalma saingho nape-

tabbo. A bhikkhu is conuderetl competent if he is proficient in si/a,

samidbi, panna. vtmutti and vimuitiiianadassana He must be a monk

of ten years standing. See Vinaya, I, pp. 60-63.

4 Bhagvat. Early Buddhist Jurisprudence, pp. 68-71.

5 See Infra, pp 285 ff. 6 Mahivagga, i, 56. 7 Ibid., i, 78.
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themselves properly during the penod.
1

Exceptions however were

made, in the ease of the Jatilas and the Sakyas, the former being

believers in the effects of past deeds (kammdvidmo leiriyavidino

)

and die latter being kinsmen of the Teacher.*

Persons suffering from any of the five diseases, viz., leprosy

(
[kuttbam), boils (gdndo), dry leprosy (kdaso), consumption (soso),

and fits (4parnaro) were debarred from admission into die

Sahglia. Other persons who were excluded from admission into

the Sahglia were (a) rijabhdto (men in royal service), dbaja-

baddho coro (declared thieves), kiribheddko coro (jail-breaker),

likhiuko cow, (proclaimed robber), ksuabato kaudandaktinmo

(scourged offender), lakkbanabato (branded thief), iniytko

(debtor), diio (slave), a matricide, a parricide, an arhantacidc, one

who has violated a nun, one wlio has caused a schism, one who

has shed Buddha's blood, a eunuch, a hermophrodite, an animal

in human form, one whose hand or feet or both have been

severed and one who has furtively joined the Sarigha.’

NtsMyds

There were two ceremonies of ordination, the first made the

desiring entrant a samanen by conferring pabbdjji, which

literally means 'going out from home to homeless life'

and the second known as ttpajampada made the samanera a

regular member of the order—a bbikkbu. A newly ordained

bhikkhu was required to take nusaya. that is, he had to

be dependent on a teacher, for training. The teacher sliould be

a competent monk, whose duty was to make his ward observe and

practise the Vinaya rules. Before the ceremony of ordination

(upasampada) could be performed, the monk must liave training

1 Mdhavagga, i, 38. t.

3 Ibid., i. 61. 1 to i. 71. 1.

2 lbid. t i, 38. if.
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for at lease ten years and at the same time must prove himself

fit and proper for membership of the Sangb

a

.

1

The pabbajja ceremony was not a formal affair. The

utterance of cisarana formula was all that was necessary. The

Samaria, however, at the time of recruitment had to choose

formally his Mpajjbiya* as also an acariya* both of whom
mast be learned, discreet and of ten years standing.

A Samara's first duty was to provide himself with an alms-

bowl and robes .

4
observe the ten precepts, and render all pos-

sible services to his teacher. As a general rule he must be

respectful to all monks
,

5

and should never speak ill of Buddha.

Dhamma and Saiigha nor adhere to any false belief.* He was

taught not only the moral laws, conduct and demeanour, but

was also initiated into the mysteries of Buddhist philosophy.

There arc elaborate rules
7

regulating the mutual duties and

obligations of a teacher (upafjbaya) and his disciple (saddbiviha-

nka

)

as also the cessation of their relation. The relation of a

teacher and a disciple should be tliat of a father and son and

it is by mutual reverence, confidence and communion that one

can prosper in the dhamma and vinaya.* It is not clear what was

I Mv. i. 32. t. In i. 53. 4 If. the period is reduced to 5 years.

a Mv.. i, 25. j; i. 69. 1. 3 Ibid,, i, 3a. 1.

4 Mv.. i, 69. 1; 32. 1. 5 Ibid., i. 70. 1 & 5.

6 Ibid., i. 60. 1.

7 For details see Mv., i. 25-17; 32-35. Cv.. viii. 11-14.

8 Mv.. i. 25. 7; i, 32, 1: evam te annamannam sagaravi sap-

patissa sabhagavuttino viharanta imasmim dhammavinayc vuddliim,

virujhiip vcpullam apajjisianu. Even if the vpajjhiya deserves parivisa,

mAliya paukatsana or any other disciplinary measure, it was the duty of

the laddbivihirika to move the Sangha for correcting his teacher

(Mv.. i, 25. 21).
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the function of the Acariya. 1
It may be that he gave the nusayas,

prescribed the kammattbanas for meditation to his disciple (ante-

vistktt), in short, trained him up in the esoteric practices, while

the upajjhaya taught the three pitakas and imparted the general

instructions, in other words, the exoteric aspects of Buddhism.

In the absence of the upajjhaya, else acariya had also to perform

the functions of an upajjhaya, and vice versa. In the Alabavdgga

and Cullavagga, (viii. 13-14) the functions of an acariya and

upajjbaya are given in identical terms, and it is enjoined that in

the absence of one. the other liad to perform the functions of

both.*

Residence and Articles of furniture

It has been mentioned above tliat for the residence of monks

rukkhamulasenisanam (residence under trees) was the original

rule, while a monaster)- (vihira), a pinnacled house (addbayoga),

a big building (pasada), an attic (bammiya) and a cave (guba
)

were later on allowed as athekalabba. 1
It was at the instance

of Bimbisara that Buddha accepted the Vcluvana-vihara. and in

consequence of which he sanctioned dramas for the dwelling of

monks.
-1

The monks were still then dwelling at foots of trees, on

hills, in grottoes and caves, in cemeteries, forests, open places,

or on straw-heaps.* The setthis of Rajagaha were the first to

come forward to provide vihira, addbayoga. pasada, bammiya

and guba for the monks.* They built sixty viharas, and dedi-

cated dac same to the use of members of the order of the four

1 See SUE., XIII, p. 178-9 fn. I am indebted to my colleague

Mr. C. D, Dc for a few suggestions here.

a Mo., i, 30. 4.

4 Cv., vi, 1. i.

3 Mv., i. 22. 18.

5 Mv.. 1. a.
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comers (sattbim vibdre agatandgatassa cjluddissassa umgbassd

patiubapebiti). These had plastered walls, white-washed or

coloured, and were provided with doors and windows, verandahs,

boundary walls, etc.

1

The viharas so far constructed were

provided with the bare requirements of monks as shown above.

It was Anathapindika who built a monastary at Savatthi with all

its component pans, viz., dwelling rooms, cells, gate-chambers,

service-halls, halls with fire places, store houses, closets, doisters,

rooms for walking exercises, wells, sheds for the well,

haching places, bath-rooms, tanks, pavilions (viliara, parivena,

kocthakn, upatthanasala, aggisala, kappiyakuti, vaccakuti, can-

kama, cahkamasala, udapuna, udapanasali, jantaghara, janta-

gharasala, pokkharani, mandapa).*

The institution of Cankamdsili^ and Idntaghjrj
4
was per-

mitted at the instance of Jlvaka and elaborate directions arc

given for tl>c construction of these. The directions for jjnta-

gbdra were given mostly in connection with the provision of

fire in the rooms and the methods of taking baths. For

privies and urinating places there are similar directions, and in

addition there arc also some instructions regarding the use of

bath-rooms and privies {jdntdgbard-vdttdrn and vdcczkutivdtUtm).“

The Kdppiyakuti also requires some justification because the

monks were required to take the vow of poverty and were prohibit-

ed to store any food. This anomalous position has been met by

1 For details, see Cv

,

vi, 2 & 3.

2 Culldvagga, vi, 4. 10; viii, 7. 4; MdhSvaggd, iii, 5. 6. For the

various kinds of rcrcms in a house for the use of a householder, <ce Mv
iii, 5. 10; SBE vul. XX. p. 189; Dutt, Early Buddhist Monacbism,

pp. 122-3, i83-

3 CuUdVdgga, v. 14. 4 /W, v, 14. 3; viii, 8.

5 Ibid., v, 35; viii, 8. la
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Buddha by recommending kappiyabbttmi outside the boun-

dary of the monastery .

1

In consonance with the leniency gradually shown by Buddha

in the matter of residence suitable for the monks, great

latitude was given also in regard to scats, beds, and other

articles of furniture .

8 The monks were allowed to have as their

scats or beds benches built against the walls, bedsteads with short

removable legs, arm-chairs, sofas, cushioned chairs, carpets,

pillows, bolsters stuffed with wool, cotton, grass etc. They

were required to keep them dean, and there arc also directions

for cleaning the viltara and articles of furniture .

3

The monks were generally not allowed to use animal skins

for seats or beds* but exception was made in the ease of monks

living in Avantidakkhinapntlu where the skins of claka, aja and

miga could be used for attbdranaj.*

Sometimes difficulties were experienced in accommodating

monks in monasteries, some of which were vety small. Rules

had to be framed for ascertaining the claim of priority, and in

course, of time, office-bearers like ScnisanApdnndpdka* Had to be

appointed to arrange for accommodating tl>c incoming bhikkhus

properly.

Dress of Monks

For die dress of monks, pamsukuldcwara was the rule while

linen, cotton, silk, woollen garments, coarse cloth, hempen

1 Mahavagga. vi, 33: cl. Dutt, op at.. p. 184 See Infra.. p. 289.

2 In Mir, v, 10. 5 the following Ucr^uyarumabisaydnani were

prohibited : asandt palldhko gonako cittdka paukk patdika tAlika

vikalikl and so forth.

3 Cttllavagga, vii. 7. 4 Mahavagga. v, 7. 10 5 Ibid
, r , 13. 3,

6 Other office-bearer* relating to Senasan

a

were Ndvakammfkd

and Senasdndgihipakd
(
Cv vi, 11. 2). Sec Infra., p. 322.
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(kbomam kzppjsikdm koseyyam kdmbdldm sanam bhdhgdm
)

l

were extra concessions
(
dtirekdlabhd). It was at the instance of

Jivaka Komarabhacca that Buddha permitted his followers to

acccpc die robes Rewards) offered by laymen. These could be

made of six kinds of materials mentioned above.* A monk
was allowed only three garments (ctvdrds), viz., samghari, uttara

sahgha and antaravasaka .

1 The civaras had to be made out of cue

pieces of doth so that when sewn together should look like

cultivated fields .

1

There arc several rules relating to the dyeing

of civaras, drying dyed cloths, division and distribution of the

civaras among the recipients, and so forth. In division and dis-

tribution many difficulties cropped up, leading to die creation of

office-bearers like cltdrabbijaha (distributor of robes), bbanda-

gard (store-keeper), avdranidahdkd (keeper of robes), and clvara-

(receiver of robes). Each of these office-bearers

were formally appointed by the Sahgba by unanimous consent.*

The Piitmokkha-suttd takes notice of several irregularities in die

distribution and use of civaras and so prescribes punishments for

the irregularities. Besides civaras, the bhikkhus were allowed

to accept mantles (pivard), blankets (ham bald), towels
(
mukhd -

puncbdkd coldkd), bags {pdrikkhurdcoldkd). bathing clothes (ttddka-

sink*), and bandages for itches, wounds, etc.
(
kdndupaticcbddi)"

It cannot be definitely stated wlien die use of shoes by monks

came into vogue. According to the tradition, permission was

granted by Buddha foe the use of shoes when Sagata was the

servitor of Buddha. Once die privilege was given, there were

abuses, and to counteract these several restrictions had to be

1 Mo., i, 30. 4; SBE , XIII. p. 173. 2 Mo., viii, 3. 1.

3 Mv., viii, 13, 5; SBF.. XVTI, p. 212; a double wain doth, a

single upper robe, and a single undergarment.

4 Mo., viii. 12. 2 5 Mu., viii. 5.9. 6 Mv.. viii. 17-20.
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imposed regarding colour, shape and materials of the shoes
1

and die use of those in die cloisters (cankamana) or in the

presence of the Upajjhaya, and so fotdi.

PHtimuttabhesafjam

Like die previous two nisssyas, piitimHtubbeutjjam (urine

and such other medicines) was the original rule, but later on

sappi (butter), tuvanlU (cream), teU (oil), madbtt (honey), pbiniU

(molasses) were allowed to be taken but only in the forenoon.

Later on, however, die time was not only extended, but permission

was also given for storing the same upto seven days
3
in superses-

sion of the rule that no food should be stored. In course of time

these were found inadequate to keep the bhikkhus free from ail-

ments, so permission was given for using as medicines animal-

fats, medicinal roots, herbs, leaves, fruits, gums, salts, and such

other drugs prescribed in die Ayurvcda-Uslr*, including even

raw meat and blood, besides gruels and broths. Use of hot

baths, purgacives, ointments, and dressing of wounds were recom-

mended in eases of necessity. Receptacles, instruments, and

other articles required for prepanng medicines or applying oint-

ments, letting of blood by lancets, use of surgical appliances and

requisites, were sanctioned as a matter of course. Surgical opera-

tion was prohibited only in cases of wounds which were within

two inches of the anus. The monks, in fact, were allowed to take

almost all medicinal and surgical aids available at the time, the only

condition being that they in the name of medicines must not

drift to excesses or enjoy the comforts of a houselioldcr.

Pindiyilop4bboptnam

Originally the monks were enjoined to live only on alms,

but in course of time the rule was relaxed and tlvcy were allowed

1 Mu.. v, t. 30 ff. a Mv„ vi, 1. 5; 15. 10.
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to accept invitations when extended to a Sangha as a body, or to

a group of individuals, or to an individual. They could also

accept food distributed by tickets {salakaj, fortnightly meals,

meals on the Uposatha days or meals offered on every first day

(pratipad) of a fortnight.
1

I lie restrictions regarding food were further relaxed in the

section on medicaments. Not only sick but also healthy monks

were allowed to take sugar-water,* or other sweet drinks,* fruits,
4

meat and fish under certain conditions.*

By the sanction of Kappiya-bhiirm for the storage of food,

further lamude was given to the monks in the matter of obtain-

ing their food, even, if necessary, by cooking. The site of the

Kappiyabhumi had to be selected beyond the boundary limits

of a monastery, with the exception that the site if not so found,

a cow-shed or a layman’s building within the boundaries of a

monastery might be used as a Kappiyabhumi. A bhikkhu was

encrusted with the management of the Kappiyabhumi. He was

called Kappiyakaraka. It is said that bhikkhus undertaking a

journey were permitted even to receive gold through the Kappiya-

karaka and purchase the necessaries of life.
4

Lastly the bhikkhus

were given full discretion in matters of food and medicaments

regarding which there was no express direction in die Vinaya/

Uposatba and Patimokkba Assemblies

Following the practice of the non-Buddhistic sects, Buddha

introduced (tradition says at the instance of King Bimbisara) the

1 Sdnghjbhstu. Uddesabhalia. Nimantana. Salakihbatta. Pah-

bhika, Uposatbika, and Patipadiba See Infra
. p. 322,

2 Mu.. vi, 27. 1. 3 Mu., vi, 35. 6.

4 Mu., vi, 38, 1. 5 Mu., vi, 31. 14. Cl. Infra., p. 31a.

6 Mu., vi, 34. 21. 7 Mu
, vi. 40.
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fortnightly sitting of monks either on the 14th or 15th (and/or

8th) day, to hold discussions about the Dhamma and Vinaya and

to recite the rules of the Pitimokkha .* Before the recitation, the

preliminaries to be attended to. were: Sweeping of the

Uposatha hall, provision of seats, lamps and drinking water,

formal announcement of the day, declaration of Pirisuddbi of

ail the members, selection of monks to put and answer questions

relating to dhamma and vinaya, counting of the members to

ascertain the completeness of the Sangha.*

As completeness implied a jurisdiction of the Sangha. rules

were framed for defining the limits (jimi) of a Sangha.

i.e., of a Parimokkha assembly. Formal selection was made

of the spot where the monks were to meet for the purpose of

a Patimokkha assembly. Completeness of an assembly implied

also the presence of not only all the existing members of an

avisa but also of those who might belong to another ivasa but

happened to be prcscnc on the Uposatha day within the slmi of

that avisa. There were occasions when the members of an

avisa held an assembly without being assured of the presence of

members belonging to another ivasa, but dwelling within the

avisa on the Uposatha day. Rules were prescribed for bonafidc

mistakes but. as a rule, if the members of another ivasa were

larger in number, the assembly had to be held anew.* When
however an assembly was held deliberately to avoid or exclude

the incoming members of another avisa. the members joining the

assembly became guilty of cither dubkata or thullaccaya according

1 Cf IHQ. XII (1936). pp. 383-390: Uposatha by J. Przyluski;

Journal of Buddhist India (1927), pp. 304 ff. : Uposatha by G. D. Dc
a Saiigha would not b<? complete unless all the bhikkhus attended

the meeting personally or by proxy

3 Mv., ii, a8. 4
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to the nature of the intention. The bhikkhus, however, were

directed not to leave their residence on the Uposacha day except

on an urgent business of the Sahgha.

1

Hie bhikkhus were required to attend the assembly fully

dressed {tiavarctu avippavasa) with certain exceptions, recite the

rules of the Patimokkha in extenso, abridging it only in cases of

danger. In cases of necessity bhikkhus from other avisat were

invited for reciting the Patimokkha.

There were special procedures for the declaration of

Parisuddbi by a sick monk, for obtaining his consent to the

ecclesiastical acts passed in the assembly, and for dealing with

a monk who has become insane. The minimum number

of members who could hold a Patimokkha assembly was four;

for declaration of Parisuddbi only, die minimum number of bhik-

khus required was two,* and in both the cases actual attendance of

the members was indispensable. If diere were only one bhikkhu

in an ovojj, he had to cake to adhittbana
.* The parisuddbi of an

assembly was obtained by making all the members declare indivi-

dually that they had not committed any breach of the Pitimokkha

rules during the preceding fortnight, or by making those who

had committed any breach confess their offences. There were

exceptional occasions when collective declaration of parisuddbi

was accepted.
4

The recicanon of the Patimokkha could be made only in an

assembly in which tire members had declared their parisuddbi

and in which there were no bhtkkhunls, samaneras, samaneris, or

i Mv., ii, 35.

a There is a special procedure in case of one bhikkhu. See Mv.,

ii, 26. 9.

3 resolution, self-determination. 4 Mo., ii, 27 8.
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any bhikkhu undergoing punishment, or persons not admissible

to the Sangha.
1

In the CulUvagga 1
it is laid down that the

recitation of the Patimokkha should be interdicted [PaUmokkbdm

tbapetabbam) if there were any impure bhikkhu in the assembly.

The interdiction was required in eases where bhikkhus were too

obstmacc to acknowledge their guilt.

Vassivisd

The observance of vassavasa came into vogue among the

Buddhist monks at an early date. To avoid the inconvenience of

travelling in the rains and the chance of injuring sprouts and

insects, it was enjoined that the bhikkhus should stay at one

place (avisj) during three months of the rains, commencing from

the day neat to the fullmoon of Asidht (Junc-July) or Srivtiu

(July-August). In cases of urgent calls only for the benefit of the

Sangha or of the lay-devotees or sick persons, or for some parti-

cular business of the Sangha, the bhikkhus were allowed to leave

the avisa for seven days only.
3 There was however no bar to

bhikkhus leaving the iviu K
if there be danger to life through

beasts of prey, snakes, robbers, or if the residence be destroyed by

fire or water, or if there be great scarcity of food or medicine, or

lack of lay-devotees, or any chance of sliavipAtti or mngbabbeda.

The bhikkhus could take up vtsiivdsa with a moving cara-

van, ship or cartlc-pcn but not in the hollow of a tree, in the

open air or under a sun shade.
1

In the selection of the residence during vassi the monks were

recommended to stay in those places where the number of lay-

t Mv.. ii. y>. 2 Cv., ix_

3 For Sdttlbdkaramyt, see Mv.. tit, 5 S.

4 For dnifmtti vasiaccbedatta. see Mv., iii, 9 ff.

5 Mv.. iii, 1 a.
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<levo<e« was large but a monk who had given previously his

word to a lay'devotee must keep it.
1

Pavirana

The ceremony of Psvirana was performed at the end of tl»c

vassavis*. The object of the ceremony was to confess all sins of

omission and commission (seen, lieard or apprelxmded) 1
that might

have been committed during the vtssavisa. It was almost the

same as the declaration of pirisuddbi in the Patimokkha assem-

blies dealt with before. Elaborate rules were laid down regarding

the procedure of the psvirdni ceremony, most of them being

identical with those of pinsuddhi. Like the parisuddht-tbapanam

(interdiction of parisuddhi declaration), there was also the system

of pavirani-thdpAndrn (interdiction of pavarana ceremony).*

Katbina

Another ceremony on the termination of ttdssivdSd was the

making of robes out of the gifts of cloth made by the laity to

the bhikkhu-sangha within a very short time. The Sangha might

decide upon a Kathina ceremony if there were any need for it.

In that ease, it must announce its intention formally before the

Sahglia and obtain the unanimous consent of the members, and

then select by another formal announcement the bhikkhu to be

entrusted with the making of the robes. The bhikkhu so en-

trusted was allowed a few privileges regarding his food, dress,

and rules of daily life.* The ceremony would not be complete

unless and until the cloths had been cut to measurement, sewn,

braided or doubled where necessary, washed and dyed, distributed

1 Mo.. iii, i j. 2 Ditthena uS iw.ena vi fwisankiy,4 vi.

3 Mu., iv, 16; cf. Cl/., ix. See above, p. 291-2.

4 Mv.. vii, 1. 3.
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among chc monks, and the words of thanksgiving uttered. In

certain circumstances, the ceremony might be either postponed or

abandoned. The bhikkhus taking part in the robe-making were

allowed the use of knives with handles, needles, needle-cases,

wooden frames and other appliances required in tailoring. If

necessary, they could set up temporary open halls or sheds with

high basement and balustrade and could have them plastered and

coloured.

1

1 he general rule regarding the distribution of robes was that

a residing bhikkhu in an iviut was entitled to a share in the

robes, and if among the residing bhikkhus any one went

away beyond the limits of the avisa without the intention of

coming back, he was excluded from a share in the division. One,

who had the intention of coming back but failed to do so before

die last day of Karhtna ceremony, lost his privilege of sharing

the robes.
1

Formation of the order of nuns

Buddha was strongly opposed to the creation of die order of

nuns as he rightly apprehended that the weaker male members of

the Sangha might have greater chances of moral lapses.

He, however, as a Teacher, whose watchword was reason,

could not withstand the well-reasoned arguments of Ananda as to

how could sex stand in the way of attaining perfection and why

should die female sex be deprived of the benefits of the religion.
3

Buddha was silenced by Ananda’s arguments and consented

i Co. v, it. 2 Mo., viii, i ff.

3 Cv. % x, I. 3; Ananda ;aid to Bhagtvi: bhabbo nil kho matu-

gamo tathagatappavedite Hhammavinayc agarasma anagariyam pabba-

jitva sotapattiphalain va sakadagamiphalani va anigimiphaJain va

arahattara va sacchikatun ti Bhagava answered in the positive.
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to the formation of the order of nuns though he recognised that

such a step was going to slwttcn the duration of his religion,

based as it was on the maintenance of pure morals. In view of

the position of women prevailing at that time, several restrictions

were imposed on the movements of the nuns, some of which were

so humilianng that they brought forth protest from Malupajapati

Gocam! though without any effect.

Ha- restrictions were as follows:—
(i) a nun, however old, must show respect to a

bhtkkhu, but never a monk to a nun, 1

(ii) a nun must not pass v&ssa in a monastery where

there was no bhikkhu.

(ui) every fortnight a nun was required to ascertain from

a bhikkhu the date of Hpoiatha and the day fixed

for bhikkhu's exhortation (ovitL*) to the nuns,

(iv) a nun must perform pauarana first in the bhikkhu-

sangha and again in the bhikkhuni-sarigha.

(v) a manatta discipline must be taken by a nun first

from the bhikkhu-sangha and then from the

bhikkhunl-sangha,

(vf) a nun after training in the six picittiya rules

(63-68) of Bhikiht'nl-pittmokkhd, should seek

upasampada from both tire Sanghas one after

another,

(vii) a nun must not revile a monk.

(viii) a nun must not admonish a monk or fix for the

monks any dace for mpoidtbd or pavirani.

They were to observe all else ttlekhipaJas prescribed for the

monks, and were given the general directions that they should

l Mali3pj3p.ui protested against this condition See CV. x 3.
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noc indulge in such acts as would give nsc to desire
(
riga).

attachment (safinogd), acquisition (acayd), dissatisfaction (jwan-

tutthi), and so forth.

The mode of life prescribed for them was substantially the

same as that of the monks. The Patimokkha rules, however,

differed partially from those of the monks.
1 Most of the rwenty-

four restrictions that had to be observed in conferring ordination

were common to the monks and nuns with a few meant specially

for the nuns.' The formulae
(
kammavica) for ordination,

selection of npajjhiya and acanya. prescription of nissayas arc all

identical with those of die monks. In the ease of nuns, sanction

for ordination had to be taken twice fine from the bhtkkhu

sahgha and then from the bhikkhuni sariglia. It is interesting

to note that in ease a woman was unable to present herself be-

fore the Sahgha for ordination on account of dangers on the

way, she could send a messenger to die Sarigha to seek ordina-

tion on her behalf. Such ordination by proxy was allowed. There

arc a few special directions for such ordinations by proxy. There

are also special provisions for conferring ordination on a woman
with child, and rules for her mode of life after delivery. The

nuns who had once left the order or joined a heretical teacher

were refused rcadmisston (x. 26).

As a general rule, die nuns were not allowed to dwell in

forests. They could live in a UddosiU (outhouse), Ufassay*
(hermitage), Navakamma (cottages specially built for diem).

Regarding rheir residence, use of beds, sears, and vehicles, they

were asked to be more discreet dian the monks. Thev were
j

1 See Infra, eh. XVIII.

a Cv., x, 17: amniiiti, nimittamatta, alohita, dhiivalohitl, dhu

vaculi, paggharanri, sikharinr, itthipandika, vepurisika. sambhinna, and

ubhatovyaniarta.
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prohibited from usmg bathing or beauty powders, fancy girdles.

Utmost caution has been taken to keep the monks and nuns

apart, several restrictions having been imposed on the giving and

taking of food, dress, and articles of use between monks and

nuns.

The nuns were required to observe the Uposttha and

Pavirani ceremonies, confess their omissions and commissions,

if any, and receive admonitions (ovdJa). Originally in all these

functions, the nuns had to take the assistance of a monk, specially

nominated for the purpose by the blukkhu-sahgha, but later on

this condition was relaxed and die nuns could perform the func-

tions by themselves without the help of a monk. In matters of

dispute, however, the service of a bhikkhu was compulsory, but

after the infliction of a disciplinary measure, a nun watched the

piinislxxl nun while undergoing parrjisa or minatu. 1

i For detailed treatment, see Miss D.

htrisprudenee, eh. IX.

Bhagvat, EaAy Buddhist



CHAPTER XVII

ECCLESIASTICAL ACTS AND PUNISHMENTS

The Sangha grew up into an out anti out corporate institu-

tion and performed every ecclesiastical act of any importance in

an assembly in which the presence in person or by proxy of all

monks dwelling within the simi of an avis* was compulsory.

Every act had to be performed by putting the resolution in formal

words' before the assembly once or twice, usually thnee and could

be passed only on the unanimous consent of all the members.*

There were avisas in unwonted places in which the number of

bhikkhus was so small that no assembly in its proper sense could

be held, so a minimum number was fixed for die validity of

certain ecclesiastical acts, which is as follows,

(i) Four monks’ for all acts except ordination, pavarana

and abbhirut (readmission of a monk into the sangha

after partvaia).

(ii) Five monks for all acts except ordination and abbhina

but including ordination outside the limits of the

Buddhist majjhimadesa.

(in) Ten monks for all acts excepting aboharta but in-

cluding ordination.

(iv) Twenty monks for abbhana and all other ecclesiastical

acts.

i The formal word* nai!i and kammavaci were aln prescribed.

a The members must be fully ordained monks ard placed under

no disability.

3 Of these four monks, one must be a Vmayadbtt*.
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Among tlvc ccclcsiascical acts figured largely disciplinary

measures taken for the breach of any rule or for any moral delin-

quency, procedure for finding out the guilt of a monk and in-

flicting punishment therefor, conduct of the monks while

undergoing disciplinary punishment, and the restoration of the

monk to all the privileges of the Sahgha. The disciplinary

measures as enunciated in the Cullavagga are:

—

Tdjjaniydkamnu

A monk who is quarrelsome and pick-up quarrels within the

Sahgha, or one who is foolish and given to commission of offences

(ipdttt), or one comes into frequent contact with householders

deserves censure (tajjjniyjk.). A monk who is not scrupulous

abouc his moral conduct and doctrinal views, or one who speaks

ill of Buddha, Dhamma and Sahgha also deserves censure

(tdjjjniyak.).

The procedure for inflicting the tnjjaniyakamma ts as

follows :
—

The guilty bhikkhu should be first warned, then reminded

of the rule of Pacimokkha which he is infringing, and then

charged with the offence alleged to have been committed by him.

A qualified bhikkhu is to move thrice before the Sahgha which

must be complete the n*tti that so and so is guilty of such and

such an offence, and request the Sahgha, if it thinks fit. to

pronounce the tajjaniyalc. against him. The guilty bhikkhu also

must be present at rise meeting and given an opportunity to

defend himself, or to confess his guilt. Any deviation from the

procedure described above made the act invalid.

The monk, against whom Ujjdniydk. is pronounced, is

denied t!>e following privileges: He cannot

(i) confer Hpasjmpadi,
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(ii) give nistty* (instruction) to a samana,

(ui) take a saniancra,

(iv) exhort the nuns even if lie had been nominated fo:

cite purpose befordvand.

(v) object to the presence of a particular bhikkhu in tlw

Uposatha or Pavarana ceremony,

(vi) guide the movements of a younger monk,

(vii) move any resolution for censuring a bhikkhu,

(viii) warn a monk or remind him of his offence.

If the monk so censured observes the above restrictions with

out any demur against any member of the assembly inflicting the

punishment, the tAjjaniyak. will be revoked. The revocation will

have to be effected by a competent bhikkhu by placing the cast

before Saiigha with the request to revoke the punishment. Tlx

guilty bhikkhu also must appear before the Saiigha and respect-

fully request for its revocation. A competent bhikkhu then

announces the resolution thrice before the Sanglu and if there be

no objection, die tAjjaniyak. is revoked.

NisjAyakammA

If a monk, though indiscreet and mdiscnminatc in his asso-

ciation with the houscliolders and prone to commit minor offences,

cakes part in ecclesiastical matters like giving partvdSA (probation),

mulayd patikassana (renewal of probation), minatU (suspension

for Sahghidisesa offences) and dbbhinA (recall of monks to the

Saiigha). the Sangha should pronounce against him ntisaytskamma.

i.e. compel ham to rake a teacher, abide by his instructions, and

study with him thc 'Piakas. Tlic procedure for pronouncing the

mssdyak., the disabilities prescribed, and the manner of revocation

arc all similar to those of tAjjdniydk. dealt with above.
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Pabbajamyakamma

If a .monk becomes a dchlcr of good families
(
[kuladfnak and

gives himself up to unholy conduct (papasamacara

)

like

garlanding, and encouraging playing, singing and dancing deserves

pabbajamyakamma (temporary removal from the monastery).

The same may also be pronounced against one who is quarrel-

some, unscrupulous about moral conduct and doctrinal views,

picks up quarrels in the Sangha, or speaks ill of Buddha. Dhamma
and Sangha, or one who is frivolous (Java), or lacks in manners

(anacara), or cams his food by evil means, or harms others either

by speech or action or both.

A monk punished with pabbajaniyak. is required to leave

the monastery, behave properly in his new residence, and observe

all the restrictions imposed upon him. The restrictions imposed

and the procedure for inflicting and revoking the disciplinary

measure is similar to that of ujjaniyak.

Patisiraniyakamma

The Patnaramyak. (act of making one ask for pardon) is

pronounced against a monk who tries to cause loss to a house-

holder, or reviles him, or speaks ill of Buddha, Dhamma and

Sangha in his presence or runs him down. A bhikkhu so punished

should behave properly as indicated in the case of tajjaniyak.,

and the procedure for inflicting and revoking the disciplinary

measure is the same as in tajjarriyak. Before the Patisaraniyak.

can be revoked, the guilty bhikkhu is required to approach the

offended householder and ask for his pardon, or he may cake an

attendant (anuduta) formally selected by the Sangha to ask foe

him pardon of die householder.
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Ukkhepamyakdmmd

A monk who declines to acknowledge or confess the offences

committed by him, or upholds an un-Buddhistic doctrine inspire

of being asked to give it up is liable to Ukkhepdniydkamma (act

of suspension), i.e., he is not allowed to dwell, or take food

with other monks, or associate himself in arty way with them.

The procedure for fixing the guilt upon the offending monk and

also the ultimate revocation of the punishment is the same as that

of tdjptniydk. Besides the disabilities prescribed for tdjptniyak.

the monk is prohibited from repeating the offence for which he is

punished, receiving salutations, courtesies, or services from other

monks, bringing any charge against another bhikkhu, taking the

dress of a householder or a Uttbiya. or performing any ecclesias-

tical ceremony in company of other monks.

Pdtikkossdna. Nissirana and Ositani

Three other disciplinary measures arc mentioned in the

Mabavaggd (ix. 4.), viz., pdtikkosdni, nissirdni and osirdni.

Pdtikkosdni (reproving) is a mild form of disciplinary measure

applied for minor derelictions. A nun, a female novice or an insane

monk, or a monk against whom ukkhepdniyakdmmu has already

been pronounced arc not to be reproved. Those who commit

heinous crimes, or joins a tutbiya order, or pass beyond the simi

are also beyond reproval.

Nissinni is a general term for expulsion of bhikkhus from the

Sahgha while Osirdni is the act of revocation of a disciplinary

measure, including Pdrivisd. All the exceptions mentioned as

above in the case of Pdtikkosdni are applicable to these two dis-

ciplinary measures also.
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Parivasa, Muliya Patihtssani. MinatU and Abbbirut

There are four kinds of Parwisa, one of which is the pro-

bationary period of four months prescribed for persons belonging

to non-Buddhistic sects and desiring to enter die Buddhist order.

The other three are prescribed for Sanghadiscsa offences. A pari-

visika cannot dwell with a regular monk under the same roof or

at the same spot, but he cannot also dwell alone in a monastery in

which three is no regular bhikkhu. While undergoing

partvasa. a monk is debarred from enjoying the usual privileges of

a bhikkhu, some of which arc mentioned above (p. 300) in

connection with Ujjaniy* and ukkbepaniya kammas. There are

several otl>er minor restnetions, among which one is that a pari-

vasika monk has got to tell every incoming bhikkhu that

lie is a parivisik*. and the ocher is thac he is to announce the

same personally in every Patunokkha or Pavarana assembly. In

sliort, a parivdsika bbikkbu has to behave like an unclean

person and keep himself aloof from else generality of monks.

If a monk fails to observe three of these restrictions, viz.,

sabavisd,' vtppavasj .

2

and anarocana ,

a
he is regarded as having

broken the vow of probation. A parivisika can terminate tempo-

rarily his probationary period, and resume it with the permission

of the Sahgha.

Xlanattd and Parivisd are prescribed for Sanghadiscsa

offences. Tire former is limited to six days during which period

a monk is debarred from enjoying the usual privileges of the mem-

bership of a Sahgha. The latter is of three kinds, (i) Paticcbanna

(ii) SmdibtnU and (iii) Sarwdhina. If a guilty monk conceals

1 Dwelling with monks.

2 Going to a residence where there are no bhikkhus.

3 Non-announcement of pdrivlut before an assembly.
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(paticcbideti) his guilt for a ccnain period, his period of proba-

tion extends to the number of days he had concealed ic plus the

six days for minatta, while for one who has noc concealed his

guilt, no panvisa is prescribed, he is to observe only minatta.

For persons who cannot remember the number of days

he has concealed the offences committed by him, Sad-

dhantapanvasa is prescribed, the panvasa in that case is to

extend over as many days as have passed between the day of his

ordination and the commencement of his panvisa. When an

offence is committed during the period of probation, the guilty

person is required to go through the probation anew and the

period of panvisa already observed by him is noc taken into

account. This is called Samodbina panvisa. In both the

cases, minatta also has to be observed after the panvasa period.

It is after the minatta which lasts for six days, that the monk

is recalled (abbbana) to the Sahgha provided he has observed pro-

perly the restrictions imposed upon him for panvasa and minatta.

If he has failed to do so. he is given mulaya-patskassani, i.e., he

is ro undergo panvisa or minatta anew for the offence com-

mitted by him during the period of panvisa or minatta.



CHAPTER XVIII

THE PAT1MOKKHA

There arc two Patimokkha codes, one for the monks and

the other for the nuns. In the Bhikkhu-patimokkha there are

nine sections, and in the Bhikkhuni-patimokkha eight. The
ecclesiastical offences arc arranged in them in a gradual order

from the more serious to the lighter ones.

I. Bbikkhu-Pitimokkhd

Section I mentions four offences under the heading

Pirajiki
\
=» lit. those immoral actions by which a bhikkhu is

overcome
(
parajita), i.e., make him unfit to remain wirhin the

order]. Commission of any of these entails expulsion from the

order. These four relate to misconduct with women or animals,

theft, murder or abctmcnc of murder, and exaggeration of one’s

power of performing miracles, etc.

Section II deals with thirteen offences under the heading

Sanghadisem (Sangba + adi + sesah). It is so called because

infliction of punishment and absolution from the offences must

have the sanction of the Sahgha at the beginning and end.

A monk is first taken before the Sahgha for the punishment

to be undergone by him, i.e.. temporary exclusion from

the Sahgha and so forth, and then after having undergone

the punishment, he is to appear again before die Sahgha (com-

posed of at least 20 monks) to obtain permission for rejoining

the order. Of tl»e thirteen offences, the first five relate to sex-

matters; the next two (6-7) to tin? construction of cottages by

39
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monks; nos. 8-9 to false accusations; nos. 10-11 to dissensions

in the Sangha; and tlic last two (nos. 12-13) 10 obstinacy of

monks and their refusal to have admonitions.

Section III speaks of two kinds of offences concerning the

conduct of a monk with a woman. The guilt of the monk may
or may not be of a serious nature, so the punishment may range

from that indicted for Parajika to that for Pacictiyi. On account

of this reason, this section ts entitled Amyata (i.e., to be decided).

Section IV is called Nissaggiyi-pdeittiyi (naihsargika-

prayaicitukdb). It contains twenty-six restrictions to be observed

by monks while accepting gifts of robes (civara), woollen mats

(santbatam), bowl and medicinal requisites—and four miscella-

neous rules, one (no. 181) of which is about the acceptance of

gold and .silver, two (nos. 19-20) arc about the engagement of

monks in buying and selling, and the fourth (no. 30) is a general

direction that a monk must not appropriate to himself anything

given to the Sangha in general. The punishment prescribed

for the offences falling within this section is that the things,

received by a monk in contravention of the condition imposed,

must be given up (nissaggiya) and then he must express regret for

it (pacittiya) formally.

Section V is entitled Pacittiya (Tib. ltnn byed = papatmi kd)

and contains ninety-two rules, which, it seems, have been

drawn up as circumstances have arisen and hence lack a system.

There are in it restrictions prohibiting the monks from lying

and slandering,—digging earth or cutting trees or drinking

water carelessly and thereby committing insecticide,—giving

food to the Parivrajakas or Acclakas,—showing disrespect to the

teaching of Buddha, Vinaya teachers or the rules of the Pati-

mokkha.—instructing unordained persons or giving ordination

to persons below twenty,—not complying with the conditions
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laid down for imparting instructions to nuns,—visiting soldiers

or entering king's chamber.—removing valuables from a monas-

tery.—giving unnecessarily mental pain to comrades.—bringing

a false charge of Sdhghidisesa against any monk,—associating

with unordained women,—and disobeying the orders of the

Sang ha. Besides these prohibitions there are some general

directions regarding bed, scat, robes, bath, and such other things

of daily life of a monk while living in a monastery. The offences

included in this section are regarded not serious and hence

expiation from them is attained by simple confession before a

monk or by self-imposition of parivisa.

Section VI contains four rules and is entitled Pitidettriiyi-

i.e., absolution from the offences included in this section is

obtained by formal confession. All the rules relate to the taking

of food bv a monk without it being offered by any person.

Section VII entitled Sekhiya contains 75 instructions, in

eight sub-sections, for the good conduct of monks. By the first

twenty-six rules, bhikkhus are directed how to enter into the

houses of laymen; by the subsequent 35 rules (26-60), they arc

instructed how to take food inoffensively and how to behave

while caring, and after finishing meals. Rules nos. 61 and 62

prohibit monks from entering into a sick-room with shoes on,

and the rules nos. 63-72 point out the places and circums-

tances, in which instructions are not to be imparted to laymen

and the last two (nos. 74 and 75) forbid monks from committing

nuisance on green grass or in water.

As this section deals with more or less genera! advices for

good conduct, no punishment is prescribed for a person deviating

from the rules.

Section VIII is entitled Adhikarana-samatha or the ways

of settling disputed matters. Observance of the Parimokkha
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rules occasioned differences of opinion among the members of

the Sangha and hence, some rules became necessary for their

settlement. The rules arc as follows:—
(i) Sammukhavmayd

(
Mvyut . sdmmukbd-vindydh)= the

method of settling disputes either in die presence of the Sangha.

or by a reference to the Picakas, or by the disputing persons*

coming face to face and making up the difference.

1

(a) Sativtnaya (Mvyut. smrtivindydb)= die method of

settling disputes, arising out of a charge that may have been

brought against a monk wlw denies it, by requesting him to

appear before the Sangha and to declare that Ik is innocent

as far as his memory goes. The members who form such a

Sangha must be distinguished in the power of recollection.

(3)
Amulbwinsyd (Mvyut, dmudhdt/ifuy4h)**the method of

settling disputes, arising our of un-Vinnyic acts done by a monk

while he was not in a sane mood inspitc of the repeated remon-

strance made by other monks against such actions, by requesting

the former to appear before chc Sangha and declare that for

some time he lost sanity and regrets for the improper deeds

done by him during that time.

(4)
Pdtinna (Mvyut, prdtijnd'kirdkdh)wB {oma\ (and not

indirect) confession of a wrong committed by a monk in chc

presence of another monk who must be senior to him .
3

Strictly

speaking, it should not have been included in the Adhikdrand-

sdmathds , but perhaps the questioning of the formality and

informality of a futinni occasioned frequent disputes and that

led to its inclusion in this section.

(5) YebbuyydJikd (Mvyut. Ydd-bhuyassksyab)= settlement

of disputes by votes (jatiki) in a large assembly of monks.

1 The la* two alternatives arc not given in the MdjjhimM (II, 147).

a Mdjjbimd, II, p. 248.
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Literally the word means that (yad) which is to be settled bv

a fresh (bhuya.
3) appeal to a larger assembly. From the illustra-

tion given in the Cullavagga,

1

it is apparent that yebbuyyasika

method was taken recourse to only on the failure of

the ubbabika method (i.e., decision by a committee formed

out of the whole assembly of monks). Both the ubbabika and

yebbuyyasika methods of settling disputes arc carried out by

means of talaka (votes), the distributor and scrutiniser of which

must be a well -qualified monk formally chosen by tlx: Sangha

for the occasion as the salakagahapaka. 1

(6) Tassapapiyyasika {Mvyut. tat-wabhavainyab?). This

method is adopted when a monk prevaricates, i.e., first confesses

his guilt and then denies it or vice-versa. The Majjbima Nikaya 3

says tliat in trying 10 exculpate himself, he. in fact, indirectly

implicates himself in the commission of an offence.

Its procedure is as follows; The guilty monk is brought

before the Sangha and is reminded of his guilt. Though he

vacillates, lie is charged with an offence and then after the formal

three proclamations the due punishment is inflicted upon him.

(7) Tinavattbaraka [Mvyut. trnaprastaraka). Tins method

is adopted when there is the likelihood that the matter of dispute

if discussed in an open assembly will give rise to questions

which may impair the well-being of the Sangha. The Majjbima

1 Cv., iv, p. 97.

2 In the Mdfjbimj
(
11

, p. 24) ychhayyanka is placed after

samninkhavinaya and is interpreted in a slightly different form.

Here it mean* that when the dispute is not settled by a Sangha by the

stmnuit'.haivindya process, its decision is referred to another parish where

die member* of the Sangha arc larger in number; such eases arc called

yebbayydnki See Infra, p 319.

3
•Majtbima. II, p. 249.
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Nikaya' offers a better interpretation. According to it,

this method is to be adopted only when 3 group of monks

breaks some laws and they in a body regret for it. The pro-

cedure to be adopted in such cases is to shut up anv discussion

rcLating to the matter. As filth, which, if disturbed, becomes

a greater nuisance, and the safest way is to cover ic up by grass,

so also some matters relating to the Sangha slsould be shelved

in the interest of the Sahgha.*

II. Bhikkhuni-Patimokkba

Section I mentions eight offences under the heading

Parijtki as against four of the Bhikkhu-patimokkha. Of the

additional four, the fifth and eighth speak of offences having a

tinge of 'sexuality (nbhdyajanumandaliki and dtthavdtibHkd)

while the sixth relates to tl»e suppression of the parajika offence

committed by a nun (vdjfdpdtiubidiki). The seventh prohibits

a nun from siding with a monk who is under suspension

(iukkhittinnvMUki).*

Section II contains 17 rules under the heading Sanghi-

ducsd as against 13 of the Bhikkhu-patimokkha, of which 7 arc

common to both (nos. 7-9. 14-17 = 00$. 5, ff-9. 10, 13 of the

bhikkhu-pa.). Of the remaining ten. the first deals with quar-

relsome nuns, the second with those who admit into die Sahgha

a guilt)- woman. Rules 3, 5 and 6 relate to actions which may

occasion moral lapses while rules 4. 10 and ix refer to eases

when a nun does not observe the Patimokkha restrictions, viz.,

readmitting a suspended nun without the sanction of the Sahgha,

1 .Xfdjjbimj, p, 25a

2 An cxcelknt exposition o£ these seven methods is given in the

Mdribhru, II, pp- 247 9; Angultdrm, I, p. 99; IV, p. 144.

3 See ente, p. 301.
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showing disrespects to the teaching imparted by a nun, and

resenting a decision of the Sahgba. The remaining two, 12-13.

forbid nuns to associate closely with householders and conceal

one another's lapses.

There is no section corresponding to the Aniyatd section of

the Bhikkhu-patimokkha.

Section III called the Nisuggiyi-picittiyi contains 30 rules

like the Bhikkhu-patimokkha. It is divided into three sub-sec-

tions: patta, cwdrd and jdUrupd.
1

(howl, robe, and gold and

silver). Eighteen of these rules contained in the last two sub-

sections arc identical with those of the Bhikkhu-patimokkha. Of
the remaining twelve, the first prohibits nuns from collecting

bowls and the second from appropriating a civdra untimely. The

third condemns indecision regardmg the exchange of robes.

Rules 4-10 prohibit nuns from trying to obtain something which

the donee did not intend to give. Rules 11 and 12 limit the

price of a nun’s warm ervard to four ltdmsds and that of a cotton

clvdTd to two and a half kdmsds.

Section IV contains 166 rules under the heading Pdcittiya

as against only 92 of the Bhikkhu-patimokkha. Ic is similar in

contents to the Bhikkhu-pa., and docs not admit of a clear classi-

fication. The rules deal with the following: warnings against

self-abuse,—prohibitions rdacing to food,—decorum to be observ-

ed
%
at tlic house of a host,—keeping away as far as possible from

monks, householders and fearful places,—mutual obligations of

nuns,—shirking responsibilities once undertaken,—abiding by the

vojidvasa restrictions,—reverting to householder's habits,—size

and making of avards as also their distribution,—several restne-

1 In the Blukkhu-pltimokkha the corresponding name for the

third sub-scction is Eldkd ietndkd -jagga.
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tions to be observed in giving or refusing ordination to females,

—

avoidance of articles of luxury, dress, and manners not befitting a

nun.

Section V contains 8 rules under die heading Patidcsaniyi

as against four of the Bhikkhu-patimokkha. All the rules

are new and have nothing in common with those of the

Bhikkhu-pa. These rules only prohibit nuns who arc not sick

fiom begging and partaking of (i) butter, (ii) oil, (iii) honey,

(iv) molasses, (v) fish, (vi) meat, (vii) sweet milk and (vm) curds.

Section VI contains, under the heading Sekhiya, 75 rules

which arc identical with those of the Bhikkhu-patimokkha. 1
*

Section VII contains four rules under the heading Adhb

katana samaiha and arc the same as those in the Bhikkhu-

I The statement in the Anguttdra (I, p. 230) that there were about

150 rules in the /^itimolekha may be supported by excluding the 75

rules of Sekhiya from die code. No punishment is prescribed for breach

of the Sekhiya rules and so these can well be left out of calculation.



CHAPTER XIX

CONSTITUTION OF THE SANGHA

Wc shall now rum to the constitution of the Sangha that led

to the growth of the several Buddhist institutions or sinobit-

ramas which trained up the Buddhist monks and sent them out to

the world to preach the religion and alleviate human sufferings. A
glance at tin? ancient map of India shows what a large number of

such institutions grew up in the different parts of India and how

magnificent were some of them, their ruins smking us even co-day

with awe and wonder. These Sdtfghirinuu wielded at a time a

great amount of influence over the people of India. Some of these

institutions were built by die devotees at an immense expense

and were large enough to accommodate tliousands of monks.

They were mostly located at a distance from the din and bustle,

but not beyond the easy reach, of die city to which the inmates

looked for their daily necessaries of life. The sites chosen by them

were in many eases valleys separated from the inhabited localities

by hills, mountains or forests. In eases where such sites were

not available, they were shut out from the world by huge walls

with gates guarded by competent gate-keepers. Great discretion

was used to keep the site aloof from the distractions of the town

or village life, giving at the same time an opportunity to the

townsfolk and villagers to frequent die ivisds for listening to

religious discourses and making their offerings. An individual

monk or a donor was not allowed ro select die site for a monastery.

It is enjoined in the PdtimokkhA-sHiia that it must be done by a

group of monks (see Sanghidiscs* rule 6).
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The ungbirinuu offered shelter to all who submitted ro the

discipline enforced in them and dedicated their lives to the cause

of Buddhism. There appeared from among them brilliant in-

tellects who would shed lustre on any sphere of activities that

might be allotted to them. The training imparted by tliese

scholars produced a number of expositors of Buddhist philosophy

and religion who carried far and wide the torch of Buddhism

within and outside India. In shott, these institutions radiated

the force which made Buddhism an all-Asiatic faith.

To these institutions Hocked from different parts of India and

sometimes countries outside India men with different aims and

inclinations. They remained there under die strict disciplinary

rules for years, receiving instructions from distinguished monks;

and it was only when they were found thoroughly chastened in

body and spirit that they were sent out to the outside world for

carrying on the work of the great Teacher. The fame of die

institutions at Taksasila, Nalanda, Sarnath. Ajanta or Amaravatl

reached far-off places like China, Central Asia, Siam, Cambodia

and Ceylon, and attracted hundreds of students.

The Sahgbirim&s

The members of the Buddhist order at the very beginning of

its formation lived mostly in caves and forests, staying

for only a short time at a particular place. It was

probably the gift of Vcluvana to Buddha that constrained him to

permit his followers to dwell in hermitages; but be gave his formal

consent
1 when be was requested by a merchant of Rajagrha

to accept die sixty vihiiras (monasteries) that had been built

by him for acquiring merit to go to one of the higher

l See above, pp. 278, 284.
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worlds. Once the sanction was given, the monks as well as the

devotees showed so much zeal in the building of monasteries that

it necessitated Buddha to frame a number of rules
1

restraining

the monks from drifting into luxury. These monasteries were

originally used for residential purposes only, but grew up Later

on into academic centres even during the lifetime of Buddha.

Headship not by succession or nomination

Probably as a member of the clans which favoured demo-

cratic constitutions, Buddha became imbued with democratic

ideas. He wanted to see his sangha grow on democratic lines and

framed the rules accordingly. He himself, however, acted more

as a dictator than as a constitutional head, prescribing rules and

giving orders as he thought fit. He consulted the wishes of the

people and kings more than those of his followers, and this was

probably due to his eagerness to popularize the religion. In spite

of the supreme authority wielded by him within the sangha, he

did not like to admit that he was its leader or that the sangha

relied on him as the leader .

3 From the words of Devadatta and

Buddha's reply to the same ,

3
it is apparent that the question of

the headship of the sangha after Buddha’s demise was raised, but

Buddha would not nominate any, not even his best disciples like

Sariputta and Moggallana. In the history of Indian religious

orders, die absence of the system of nominating a successor to the

headship of an order was probably unknown before Buddha and

so it was a riddle to men like Gopaka-Moggallana who enquired

of Ananda how the sangha could maintain its concord when

neither Buddha had named his successor nor had the sangha

i Patimokkba, section iL

a Digba, II, p. 100; cf. MtlindapaUba, p. 159.

3 Vindya, II, p. 188.
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elected one to the supreme headship of the whole congregation.'

Ananda’s answer was that the langha was not without a guide

and that guide was the book of Pitimokkha containing the rules

prescribed by Buddha himself for the monks. The Pitimokhb

0

retained the concord of the sanght, for it required all the monks

tesiding in or about a pansh (gimskhetta) to assemble on the

upojatha days (;.c.. 8th, 14th or 15th day of a fortnight), listen to

the rules recited by one of them selected for die purpose, confess

their derelictions, if any, and undergo the penance deemed

necessary.
1 Ananda added that the monk who was asked to

recite the rules was regarded for the time being as die chief of

the sangba and was called sangkdltherd, stnghdpitara or sihght-

pariniyaka. The qualities that an ideal sangh&piUra or sangba-

pariniyuks was expected to possess were as follows:
1

(a) lu-

must be a true brahnutcirin, observing all the restrictions pres-

cribed in the Pitimokhb4; (b) he sliould be vastly learned in the

details of the dbantma; (c) he must be always satisfied with the

food, bed and cloching that he might obtain ; and (d) he must be

proficient in the four forms of meditations and be in possession

of the supernatural powers and dbbijnis.

The 3angbaitbera was generally selected from among

the older monks. In the account of the Second Council
4

Sabbakanii is described as a janghdttbera as lie was the oldest

ordained monk at the time. Generally the sdhghittberd

presided over the functions of Aif/moiilta-asscmblics, but in

the deliberations of the Second Council, Revata thcra took the

lead, perhaps because he was more learned’’ than Sabbakami.

though spiritually he did not rise as high as the latter.* The

1 Mapbim*. Ill, p. 9. 2 Ibid.. Ill, p. 10.

} Ibid., p. 11-12. 4 Vindyd, II, p, 303.

5 Ibid., p. 299. 6 Ibid

,

p. 304-
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ushgbdttberd was given chc highest position in an assembly of

monks and it is enjoined in the Mabipannibbsna-sutU 1 that lie

must be respected by all the monks.

Catuddisa-sangba

To the constitution of a sangba, the term democracy or

republic cannot be justifiably applied, for it does not exactly

follow the principles on which a democratic or a republican cons-

titution is based. Though there existed the system of election of

die President, the moving of a resolution, use of ballot voting by

talakas, strict adherence to the rules of a meeting and so forth,

the constitution of a Buddhist sangha differed in many respects

from that of a political institution.

One of the main differences is diat any ordained monk, to

whatever locality he might belong, was counted as a member of an

assembly if he happened to be present on the day of the sitting

of the assembly (which was usually the uposatba day) within the

limits of the parish. An assembly would noc be regarded as

complete for an ecclesiastical action if a single monk, not except-

ing an agantuka-bbikkbu (incoming monk), failed to join it

either personally or by proxy (i.e. by sending ebanda, consent).

1

The only condition for the membership of a sangba was ordina-

tion and residence on the day of the assembly.

Quorum

In the Buddhist sangba there was no question of quorum. No
sitting was valid unless all the monks living within the time

(jurisdiction) of a unghirama (evira

)

were present personally or by

i Dighe, II, p. 77. 2 Mjfibims, III, p. 10.
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proxy. Some scholars have confused "quorum
1
’ with "com-

mittees" of die sangha, the minimum strength of which is fixed

according to the nature of the ecclesiastical business (sangha-

kamn.14) to be transacted.
1

In short, there was no question of

quorum of a meeting.

Sub-committee or a body of assessors

The resolutions were formally moved generally from the

chair. Every resolution had to be announced thrice and no

resolution was carried unless it had the unanimous consent of

all present. Hence ordinarily there was no quesdon of majority

or vodng. The question of majority was raised on rare

occasions, e.g. in the holding of a Pitimokkba-assembly by the

existing member; of an ivisa without agantuka-bhikkbus. If

the avisikas (existing members) were larger in number than the

agan tubas, the actions of the assembly were regarded as valid

provided the agantuka-bhikkbus who joined tl»c asseirtbly after

the fixed time were apprised of the proceedings of the assembly.*

If in the determination of the uposatba day (i.e. the 14th

or 15th of a fortnight) any difference of opinion took place

between the inmates of an dvasa (dvisikas
) and the incoming

monks (agantubas), it was settled as follows: the opinion

of the former prevailed if their number was greater than or

equal to that of the latter, but the opinion of the latter prevailed

only if their number was greater than that of the former.*

There was a system of ubbabiba which is usually translated

by the term ‘voting’ but it bears quite a different sense. It

corresponds to something like the formation of a sub-committee

1 See above, p. 298. a Vinaya, I, p. 1291

3 . I. p. 132-3.
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Of a body of assessors. The method of ubbibika was restored

ro when there was a dispute relating to a particular question of

discipline (t/#uidihikarana) and when there was no possibility of

settling it in an assembly without unnecessary discussions. In a

ease like this, two or more monks possessing the requisite quali-

fications' were selected from among the members of the assembly

and then: names were placed before the assembly for approval,

and were adopted if the members be unanimous. The selected

monks were then entrusted with the duty of settling the dispute.

This method of nbbabika was adopted in the Second Council to

settle the disputes between the Vajjian monks and Yasatthera.

It was by ubbahikt that four monks of the eastern countries and

four of Pathcyyj were chosen, and tlic decision of this sub-

committee of eight was placed before the whole sthgh* for

confirmation.*

Voting

When else selected monks failed to settle a dispute, the

matter was referred back to the stnghd, which then proceeded

to appoint one of the members possessing requisite qualifications as

Mukagibifdkd.

1

The votes were then taken by means of salaka

(marked sticks) and the will of the majority was accepted as just.

As great responsibility rested on the salakagabdpaka, many

rules had to be framed to guard any misuse of power by him.

Such occasions were rare in the utngha; hence the question of

majority or voting is not a subject that has been discussed at

length in the Vinaya Ptuka.

1 Foe details, see Vinsya, II, p. 95 6.

2 ViruyM, II, p. 305. 3 Ibid, II, p. 84,
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Thus we sec that the constitution ot the sangha was clearly

democratic in principle but differed in many vital points from

a democratic institution of the present day.

A study of the Vinaya Pitaka further reveals that the

bhikkhns. apart from religious practices, were required to act

through the corporate body, the sangha, and never individually,

and it is for this reason that it is said in the Mahaparinibbana-

**tU l

that so long as the monks will assemble frequently,

transact business in concord, adhere to the rules already prescribed

and avoid laying down new rules, the progress of the bhikkhtt-

sangha is assured and not ics decline.

As the members of the order had no individual rights, it

became incumbent on the organizers of die sangha to frame rules

(or the receipt and proper distribution of properties, food, cloth-

ing and otlicr requisites of a monk.

Ownership of monasteries

Monks as a rule take the vow of poverty, hence individually

they cannot own any property. The viharas cannot be given

to a monk; they can be given only to a sangha of monks and

that again should preferably be to the igatinagata-caiuddisa-

sangha, i.e. a sangha, the members of which are not only rhe

bbikkbus of the four quarters but also those who will be bkikkbus

in future. In some of the donative inscriptions of a later period

(3rd century B.C. to 5th century A.D.) tlsere are specific direc-

tions, dedicating the monasteries to a particular sect. Tins

tendency developed when the Buddhist sangha had split up into

many rival sects, and the devotees of one sect wanted to give

their support to their own sect only.* When for the first time

1 Digba, II. p. 76-7.

2 Aspects of Aljhayjrw Buddhism, p. ^l^n.
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Buddha permitted his followers to accept avisos, aromas. vibiras

or panvenas. he enjoined that they should be given to igatanagata-

catuddisa-sangba. 1 Even while accepting the Jetavana vihara from

Anathapindika, Ik directed the donor to give it to agatinagata-

catuddtsa-sahgba.*

1 he safigba, therefore, became the owner of the properties

given away by the devotees, but the ownership was not absolute,

for it could not alienate the propemes nor even divide them among
the members of the order.

3
This restriction was applied not only

to the landed properties including the grass, shrubs, etc., but

also to the articles of furniture, utensils made of earth or iron,

spades and such orher things of common use in an oramo.* To
what extent individual ownership was denied, becomes apparent

from the fact that on the death of a monk, his robes and other

articles of use became the property of the sangbo.
4

'
1

and the

sangbo is advised to distribute the robes and other small articles

by proper announcement in an assembly among the monks or

novices who served the deceased bhtkkbu during bis illness.

This power of the sangbo is denied in the case of heavy articles,

for they were inalienable and indivisible.*

Office-bearers for distribution of food etc.

In regard to food and tlie daily necessaries of life also, an

attempt has been made to keep the sense of individuality in the

background as far as possible. If a devotee wished to offer food

to the monks, Ik had to invite the whole sangbo and not any

particular individual or individuals. In days of scarcity, pro-

vision was nude for invitations by batches, and so sangbabbatta

i Vinaya. II, p. 147.

} Ibid.. II, p. 170-1.

5 Ibid., I. p.

4 «

a Ibid., p. 164.

4 Ibid.

fi Ibid., I. p. ; II, p. 171.
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(food for the whole sangba) was allowed to be replaced

by uddesabbatta, nimantana , saldkabbalta , etc .

1

f.e. tlrc devotees

might provide food noc for all the monks of the sangba but for

some, who, however, were not to be selected by the hosts. This

naturally gave rise to troubles. To avoid these, it became neces-

sary to fix the responsibility of selection upon a particular monk

possessing the requisite qualities.* He was called a (i) Bhatuddesaka

or the disrriburor of food. His appointment had also to be made

formally by the sangba with the unanimous consent of all the

members. Besides him there were other office-bearers whose

duty was to distribute rice-gruel (yiga), fruits (phala) and hard

food (khajjaka )
and they were called (ii) yagubbajaka,

(iii) phalabhajaka and (iv) khajjakabbajaka according to their

respective charges.

With the increase in the number of monks and devotees

bestowing gifts on the sangba, it became indispensable to

appoint further office-bearers for maintaining concord in the

sangba. They were
:

(v) senasanagahapaka
, t.c., the monk who

was entrusted with the duty of accepting vihiras, parrvenas .

etc., on behalf of the sangba ;

3

(vi) senasanapanfiapaka or the

distributor of beds and scats within a monastery, cave-dwelling,

etc., (vii) bhandaganka or the store-keeper; (viii) civarapatigga-

hapdka or the receiver of upper robes; (ix) dvarabhajaka or the

distributor of upper robes; (x) satiyagabapaka or the receiver of

under-garment; (xi) appamattakavissajjaka or the distributor of

trifling things, like needles, girdles and stores; (xn) paUagjbdpakd

or the receiver of bowls.

Besides the above there were ocher office-bearers for different

kinds of work. Some of these were (xiii) navakammika 4
or the

1 Vinaya. II, p. 175. Set- above, p. 289. 2 Ibid,, p. 176,

T Ibid., 11
. pp. 167, 176- 4 Ibid., p. 160
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monk entrusted with the supervision of the new construction or

repair of monasteries; (xiv) arimikapesaka or the overseer of

labourers engaged for construction or repair work; (xv) samancr*-

pesaka or the overseer of the novices; (xv) isanapannJpaka' or

the arranger of seats ac the meetings of monks, and (xvii) salt-

kagakapaka.*

In the appointment of every office-bearer, the usual formality

muse be observed, i.e. a monk possessing the requisite quali-

fications was selected first, then his name was announced thrice

before an assembly, and if there be none dissenting, he was

formally appointed to the office for which his name was proposed.

Every act of the tdhgbd was performed in this way. Without

the formal announcement and sanction of the assembly, no

ecclesiastical act could be performed or was regarded as valid.

This discipline in working was strictly enforced and this was tlvc

secret of the great power which the sangba developed and by

which it spread itself all over Asia. It was in and through an

organization like this that scholars like Nagarjuna and Asanga,

Vasubandhu and Aryadeva. missionaries like Bodhidharma and

Atisa, disputants like Dharmakirti and Dihnaga, writers like

Vimuktasena and Kamalasila, expositors like Subhuti and

Kaccayana, translators like Kumarajiva and Jinamitra radiated

rays of light that dazed the whole world.

I Vinayt, II, p 177. a See abuse, p. 3117.



CHAPTER XX

THfc FIRST BUDDHIST COUNCIL

The Buddhist tradition speaks of eight Buddhist Councils, in

which the Pitakas arc said to have been recited. The first Council

licld at Kajagrha and the second at VaisalT are referred to in all

the traditions whether in Pali or Sanskrit; the one tliat was held

by the Mahasanghikas as a supplementary council immediately

after the session of the second council may be counted as the

third, though it is not done so by tlie porinas. The third in the

Pah tradition is the one held during the reign of Asoka under

the presidentship of Moggaliputta Tissa. This is, however,

ignored in the Sanskrit works, according to which, the third was

held at Jalandhar or Kashmir during the reign of Kanishka under

the presidentship of Vasumicra and the vice-presidentship of the

famous poet Asvaghosa. This again is ignored in the Pali books.

If we take into account all the councils, as handed down by the

different traditions, we have in all five councils. The sixth,

seventh and eighth were held in Ceylon during the reigns of

Dcvanampiyatisa, Duttliagamani and Vattagamam respectively

and it was in the eighth Council tliat die Pali Tipitaka that we

read today was put into writing.

Modern writers on the Councils

Of the many problems that awakened the interest of

orientalists interested in die history of Buddhism, the question

of the authenticity of the traditions about the first council is

not an insignificant one. The earliest of the scholars to take
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up this problem was the Russian savant I. P. Minayeff/ to

refute whose arguments. Prof. Oldenberg1
wrote die long dis-

sertation in the ZDAIG. in 1898. Materials for the discussion

about die Councils were collected by different scholars, from

different sources, viz., by Wasstlief, Schicfncr and Rockhil!

from Tibetan, by Beal and Suzuki from Chinese, by Tumour,

Rhys Davids, Geiger and a few others from Pali. An examina-

tion of the traditions as well as the arguments of Minayeff and

Oldenbcrg was made thoroughly and comprehensively by Prof.

Louis dc la Vallcc Poussin

3

in 1905. Prof. Otto Frankc* took

up this problem and wrote Ins long dissertation in 1908 in the

/RTS, his attention, however, was directed solely to a search-

ing examination of the Pah texts with a view to trace the growth

of the tradition as recorded in the CulUvagga, After the

labours of these scholars there was nothing left for further dis-

cussion until the year 1926 when the indefatigable zeal of Prof.

Jean Przyluski brought forth the volume Le Concile dc

Rajdgrba covering about 400 pages and dealing with all the tra-

ditions about die first council available in Chinese and Tibetan.

In 1931 Dr. R. C. Mazumdar, 1
perhaps unaware of die

appearance of tlic work of Prof. Pryluski, presented us with an

excellent summary of Prof. La Vallcc Poussin’s long paper re-

ferred to above. Of the latest scholars who have entered into

1 Rtcbcrcbes sur le Bouddbitme (1887), tr. from Russian into

French by R. H. Awicr dc Pompignan (1894).

* Buddhistische StmdUn, ZDMG. (1898), pp. 613-694; Intro, to

the Vinaya Pitaka. Vol. I, xxv-xxix.

3 Le Museon, VI, pp. 213-323. tr. into English in die Indian

Antiquary, 1908. See al-o Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, sv.

Councils.

4 IPTS., 1908, pp. 1-80.

5 Buddhistic Studies (edited by Dr. B. C. Law), pp. 26-72.
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this arena of discussion, mencionable are the names of Profs.

Finot

1

and Obcrmillcr1 whose main contention is that the

traditions of the first two councils originally formed the last

section of the Afdbaparinibbjrutsutta, and that in course of time

the compilers separated the last section from the SutU and

tagged it on to the CulUvagga. By this finding they have cut

the ground from underneath the feet of Oldcnberg whose main

stand for establishing the unauthenticity ol the Cnllavagga

account of the first Council was that the account of the first

council did not form a prt of the Mdbipdrinibbana-sutta.
1

Sources

Of the Pali accounts the most exhaustive and probably the

earliest is the one given in the Culldvdggd, XI, from which

arc derived the traditions preserved in the Ceylonese chronicles

and Buddhaghosa's commentaries.

Of the extant Sanskrit accounts there arc left only two sliort

notices, one in the Alabivastu and the other in the Manjusn-

miiUkilpd, and the rest arc all in Chinese but derived from the

Sanskrit sources. These arc:—

(4) Vinaya of the Mahisasakas;

(b) „ .. Dharmaguptas.

(c) Mahasanghikas;

(d) „ „ ,» Sarvastivadins;

(e) Kisyepa-serngiti-sutra (Kai-ye-kic-king) (tr. A.D.

148-170);

(/) Asokiuadina (A-yu-wang-king) (tr. about 300 A.D.);

1 Indian Historical Quarterly, VII (1923), pp *41-246.

2 Ibid. pp. 781*784 See abo HUtory of Buddhism by Buston,

tr. by Obcmullcr» II, pp. 73-96. 3 See Infra, p. 336.
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(g) Mabaprajndfaramitasastra (tr. A.D. 402-405);

(b) Parinirvana-sutra (tr. A.D. 290-306).

(') Account of the compilation of the Tnpitaka and of

Tsa Tsang by Kasyapa and Ananda after the

nirvana of Buddha in the kingdom of Magadha,

on the north of the town of Samkasya; (this work

is in verse of five Chinese characters, dared between

317 and 420);

(;) The commentary on the first chapter of the likottar-

agama. 1

Tibetan sources

(t) Bu-ston's Cbos. bbyung (History of Buddhism) tran-

slated into English by Obcrniillcr.

(/) Taranatha's History of Buddhism.

The story of the Council may be split up into seven parts

thus

;

(4) Reasons adduced for convening the Council

Immediately after Budhda’s death an aged monk called

Subhadda or Upananda, who was ordained towards the end of

Buddha’s life, gave out that Buddha, so long he had been alive,

was a source of trouble to the monks for he constantly

admonished the monks to do a certain act and noc to do

certain otlters. Now that he was dead, the monks would be

free to do as the)- liked.

This event is related with slight variations in all the

Vinaya texts (.r, b, c. d)' but not in any of Sutras (r. /. g. h, i,
/

1 Relevant portion* of all these texts (a-f) 3Te translated into French

by Prof Przyluski.
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and k)
9

*
in which ic is said that the suggestion for convening the

Council came from the devas who were aggrieved at the prospect

of tlic world being thrown again into evil days at the absence of

Buddha or his great disciples. In the Asokivadana (/), it is said

in the fashion of Mahayanic sutras that Buddha just before

entering into parinirvana requested Mahakasyapa to make a

collection of the Piukas after his disappearance and asked the

gods to protect them, and to which request the gods readily

acceded. In the Parinirjana-siitrd
(
b) t the account is realistic

—

Mahakasyapa, Anuruddha and Kityayana deliberate over the

matter of collecting Buddha's sayings with Ananda’s help and

decide to write them on bamboo pieces and silk-rolls. In the

works (i & j) there arc no such prefatory remarks; Mahakasyapa

straightaway strikes the g^ndi (gong) to collect the monks and then

announces that he wishes to compile the Pitakas.

(fr) Question of the inclusion of Ananda

In all the accounts (d to j), the indispensabdity of Ananda

for the compilation of the Pitakas is acknowledged but at the

same rime, in most of the accounts, it is pointed out by Kasyapa

chat Ananda was yet a sdtksd* and not an dsaiksd (arhat), and hence

1 Tlie italic letters j to 1 refer m the works mentioned above.

2 In the Mdhdtdinghikd Vtodya. the blukkhu is not named but is

simply pointed out as old (mdbdBdkd), the ward MdbdUdkd trandierrated

in Chinese wa< taken by Mr. Suzuki as a propei name, and strangely

enough tliis mistake of his is repeated by Dr. R. C. Mazumdar

{Buddhistic Studies, p. yi). In the text ManjuirirnuUkdlpa also

the same mistake has been committed; in it the name of the bhiksu is

given as MdbdUdb as well as Mdbdildkdh (see pp. 593, 596).

} A iaihsa is one who is in any one of three stages of sanctifi-

cation, viz., sotapatri, sakadaglmi and anagami. As some texts attri-
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he was unfit to take part in the Council which was composed

exclusively of Arhats. Some of the sources (e. g. f) make Ananda

attain arhachood (aiaiksa) just on the eve of the Council.

1 lie Asokivddina and the Mahisisaka* Mdbasinghikd * and

the Dhdtmagupta 1

\ inaya locate the place of Ananda's exertion

at Vaisali and credit one Vrjipatra. a disciple of Ananda, for

encouraging Ananda to make die exertion. Vaisali was one of

the stopping places of Mahakassapa and his colleagues on their

way from Kusinagara to Rajagrha, and it was at Vaisali that

Ananda stayed behind to qualify himself for membership of the

Council.
4

This account appears more plausible than that of Cttllavagga

in which Ananda is stated to have suddenly attained arhachood

on the eve of the session of the Council, but still more

plausible is the account of the Sarvjstivada Vinaya, in which it is

said chat Ananda though a saiksa was admitted into the Council

by courtesy with the special permission of the assembly

(SdAgha) of monks4

(c) Charges against Ananda

All the sources agree about the fact that the Sangha found

Ananda guilty of a few ecclesiastical offences, and that for the

expiation of same Ananda was to make his confessions as required

by the rules of die Pitimokkba . Though it sounds discordant

bute ragd. dvrs

d

and moba to Auatula, we have tu infer that Ananda

must have been either in the wtapatti or sakadagami stage.

1 Lr Con ale d< Rdfdgrbd. pp. 34 If.

2 Ibid., p. 138. 3 Ibid., p. 138. 4 lbid. t pp. 1733-4.

5 Ibid, pp. 173-4. Hie Cnllavjgga (p. 286) is, however, silent

about Vaisali; its account kadi us to infer that the attainment of arhat-

hood hy Ananda happened at Rajagaha.

6 Le Canale de Rajjgrb*. p. 225.

4*
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that an arhat was taken to task for some minor ecclesiastical

offences/ it was nonetheless necessary to make the chief figure

of the Council absolutely pure according to the Patimokkha laws.

After Buddha's demise Ananda as a repository of Buddha’s

teachings naturally became the cynosure of all eyes and it be-

came imperative to raise his sums to arhathood and to place him

above all reproach.

There arc slight differences in the list of charges as given

in the different accounts,* though they agree in the main.

The charges were :
—

(i) Ananda did not ascertain the khuddakinhkbuddakini

sikkhapjdjru (minor precepts), the abrogation of which was

permitted by Buddha;

(a) he stepped upon Buddlu’s rainy season robe (vaisika-

sitikd) when sewing it;

(3) he persuaded Buddha to form the order of nuns;

(4) he permitted women to have a look at the dead body of

Buddha;

(5) he did noc request Buddha to live longer when a hint

to that effect was given to him by Buddha himself.

It may be observed that none of these charges are serious

from the moral point of view but they loomed large in the eyes

of the devotees at a time when their object of adoration had just

disappeared, and this disappearance, they believed, could have

been delayed had not Ananda been inadvertent to the matter.

(d) The Alembert of the Council

There is very little disagreement among the different accounts

about the fact that Mahakassapa proposed an assembly of arhats

1 Cf. Infr4. p. 336 fn.

2 For details, sec the Indian Antiquary, 1908, pp 4-5.
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preferably endowed with patisambhida and abhtnni, and this was

agreed to by all the monks present. The number of members

was limited to five hundred. Upali was unanimously selected to

recite the Vinaya and Ananda the Dhamma (which according to

some sources included Abhidhamma). Mahikassapa took upon

himself the task of putting questions both to Upali and Ananda.

In some of the sources,
(e.g ., Vinaya texts of the Mahisasakas,

Dhannaguptas, Mahasahghikas) a list of monks by seniority

is given,' the Sarvastivida Vinaya adding that whatever was

uttered by Upali and Ananda was referred to these old monks

for approval and confirmation.

(e) Gavampati and Purina

Gavampati and Putina were distinguished and old arhats of

the time, hence an attempt was made by Mahikassapa to have

the results of the deliberations of the Council approved by them.

Gavampati however kept himself aloof, indicating neither his

approval nor disapproval of the same while Purina, who lived

with a large following at Dakkhinagiri, a place near Rajagrha

(perhaps a forest), preferred not to associate himself with the

decisions of the Council but he requested Mahakassapa to in-

corporate seven rules regarding restrictions about scoring and

cooking food indoors, taking food of one's own accord, etc.*

Prof. La Vallcc Poussin has traced some of these rules in the

Mahivagga (vi. 17-19. 20). It should be observed that while

1 Mahi&saka Vinaya
(
Le Concile de fUjdfrrha, p. 168): Ajnata

Kaundinya (ist), Purina (and), Dharmika (yd). Daiabala Kisyapa (4th).

Bhadra Kftiyapa (5th), Mahiikasyapa (6th), Upali (7th), Anumddha (8th).

For Hatmavau list, see op. dt. t p. 176 and Sarvasuvad* lisc, op. cit

pp. 227-229.

2 Indian Antiquary. 1908, p. 56; Le Conale de Rija^rbd. p. 160.
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speaking of Purina, CulUvagga does not refer to his

seven rules chough they appear in the Mdhavagga, while the

Vinayas of the MahT.sisakas and Dharmagupcas mention them in

detail. This shows that the Pali version of the Vinaya accepted

the opinion of Purina. The dissenting voice of Purina 1 and to a

certain extent of Gavampati indicates that even at that early

date the germs for sangbabheda had already appeared and within

the following century they sprouted up. resulting in the

appearance of the Dharmaguptas, the Mahisasakas, the Haima-

varas, and others.

(/) The Site

The traditions differ as to the exact site where the Council

was held, i.e. whether at Vcluvana. or Grdhrakuta or Sattapanni

but there is no question about the place being Rajagrha. The

proposal of holding a Council was made at KusTnara, wherefrom

the monks travelled through Vaisali and other countries and

ultimately congregated at Rajagrha. The members of die Coun-

cil, it seems, were collected in course of their journey from

KusTnara to Rajagrha.

(g) Texts recited

Though Profs. Minaycff and La Vallcc Poussin were con-

vinced about the historicity of the Councils, they expressed their

grave doubts about that part of the story which spoke of the

recitation of Vinaya and Dharma texts.* Prof. La Vallce Poussin

relegated tl»c task of deciding this question ro the future scholars

who would explore the Chinese documents. Prof. Przyluski took

I C£. Lt Connie dr Rdjdgrbd. p. 8.

a Sec Wintemitt, History of Literatare. voL II, p. 4.
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up this task and acquitted himself well in his work Lt ConaU dc

Rijdgrb*}

The following information can be elicited from the various

Vinaya texts about the rehearsal of the Pitakas :
—

Thcravada Vinaya (ChUavagga) :—
(4) Vinaya: 4 Parajikas and the rest—the two Vinayas;

(b) Sutras: Brahmajala, Samannajdiala, etc.—the five

Nikayas.

Mahisasaka Vinaya :
—

(4) Vinaya: 4 Parajikas and the rest;

(b) S*tr*s: Ekottara, Dasottara, M.thantdaiia, Sakra,

Sanglti, Brahmajala; Kasyapa classified the siitra*

into Dirgha, Madliyama, Samyukta, Ekottara and

Tsa Tsang
(
= Ksudrakn?). 3

Dharmagupca Vinaya :
—

(a) Vinaya: 4 Parajikas, Sanghavasesa, Aniyata; Naih-

sargika, Pratidtsaiuya, Siksapadas, Varsi, Pavaran.1

up to Ekottara, Bliiksun! Vinaya, Uposatha,

Kathina, etc.;

(b) Sutras: Brahmajala, Ekottara, Dasottara, Sangiti,

Mahanidana, Sakradevendra; these were classified

into Dirglia, Madhyama, Ekottara. Samyukta,

Jataka, Vaipulya, Adbhutadharma. Avadana, Upa-

desa, Arthapada, Dbarmapada, Parayan a and Stha-

viragacha and Tsa Tsang (KsudrakaP), Kathavatthu

and some books of Abhidharma."

1 Sylvain Levi and Edouard Chavannes collected from die different

accounts of the Council the titles of the sacred texts said to have been

recited in the first Council vide Journal AsiaUqut 1916.

2 Lt Connie dr Rajagrha, pp. 144-148.

3 IbJ.. pp. 187-195.
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Haimavata Vinaya:

—

(a) Vinaya: Bhiksu and Bhiksuni Vinaya, Kathina,

Matrka, and Ekottara.

(t) Sutras: Dlrglugama, Madhyamagama
,

Ekottara-

gama, Samyuktagama, Dliarmapada, Arthapada,

Parayana, etc. up to Upadesa, Tsa Tsang, and some

books of Abhidharma.

Mahasanghika Vinaya :
—

(a) Sutras: Dlrgha, Madhyama, Samyukta, Ekottara anti

Kuidraka;

(b) Vinaya :

—

(r) La purctc de la zone interdice.

(u) La purcic dc la loi tcrritorialc.

(m) La purctc dc la pratique des defenses.

(iv) La purctc dc la dcs venerable*.

(v) La purctc du vulgairc.

Sarvastivadin Vinaya :
—

(4) Vinaya: 4 Parajikas, 5 Sanghavasesas and the rest;

(6) All sutras commencing with the words
4,

cvam me

smtam; 1

Dharmacakra-pravartanasutra; Ablndharnia

beginning with the 5 precepts (not to kill, not to

steal etc.).

A comparison of the above lists distinctly show that the

traditions differ about the recitation of texts excepting the Pati-

mokkha rules, hence it seems that these arc not derived from a

common source. Almost all the accounts, as we have seen, agree

more or less in regard to the account of the counal dealt with

under different sub-headings and hence we have not much hesi-

tation to say that they arc the outcome of a common basis.

1 Le Canale de Raygrba. p 23a
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It is with regard to the rehearsals of suttas that we notice some

disagreement and this leads us to infer that the story of rccitairon

of the Suttj Piuka in the first Council was an afterthought. It,

however, cannot be denied that there was some discussion about

Dhamma and Vinaya in the Council, though the rehearsal of the

complete Sntta-piuka or all the sections of the Vtneya-piuka
cannot be accepted as true.

The story in brief

At Subhadda s (or IJpananda’s) words apprehending lack of

discipline in the church. Mahakassapa proposed a Council of 500

Arhats for taking a stock of Buddha’s teachings. The proposal

was made at Kusinara and the site selected for the session of the

Council was Rajagrha. Mahakassapa tried to include all the old

arhats living at the time among the members of the Council and

succeeded in securing the co-operation of arhats like Ajnata

Kaundinya, the two Kasyapas, and Anuruddha, but failed to

persuade Gavampati (who was one of the few friends of Yasa to

be converted by Buddha) and Purina (the abbot of Dakkhinagiri)

to take part or acquiesce in the proceedings of the Council. The

presence of Ananda as tl»e repository of Buddha's teachings in the

Council was felt indispensable but as he was not an Arhat, he

could not be included without the special permission of the

Sangha. Fortunately Ananda attained arharhood immediately

before the session of the Council and was admitted into the

Council, as a matter of course. The Council was held at Raja-

grha. all the necessary arrangements for scats and residence of

monks having been made by Ajatasattu. Upali was selected un-

animously to recite the Vinaya rules and Ananda the Suttas. On
the completion of the recitation, Ananda mentioned about the

khiiddakinukhuddakani nkkbapadjni. the abrogation of which
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was permitted by Buddha but the exact significance of which was

not ascertained by him. This failing of Ananda was brought

to the notice of the Council. Ananda did noc regard these fail-

ings of his as anything serious but out of reverence to the wishes

of die Sangha, he made rive formal confession for getting abso-

lution.

1

Refutation of 01Jen berg
9

s theory of fiction

We have indicated above rhe number of works that pre-

serve the tradition of the Council. Some of them are no doubt

reiteration of the earlier ones but the fact remains as pointed out

by Minayeft that these earlier ones on account of their unanimity

must have a common tradition as their basis. To dismiss this

as fictitious was rather too bold on the part of Prof. Oldcnbcrg and

it is strange that a number of scholars accepted Oldcnbcrg’ $ dic-

tum until Prof. La Vallcc Poussin challenged it. Prof. Olden-

berg’s conclusion is based mainly on the fact that in the

1 In this account the disciplinary action taken against Channa is

related thus:

Ananda then announced to tlie Sangha tliat Buddha liad asked

him to punish a monk called Qianna by brabmadanda, and diis he

was guing to do at Kfiiiambi Ananda reached Kausamln. The queen

of King Udena approached him with gifts, which were doubled by die

King himself after he had been pleased with a talk widi Ananda.

Qianna on hi* being .so punished made a strong effort for arhatbood

and attained it soon. He then approached Ananda to have brabmadanda

withdrawn but in reply he was told that the moment he had attained

adulthood the danda had ceased.

[A monk punished with brahmadanda is not admonished or

instructed by any other monk and lsc is left to do whatever be likes

Prof. La Vallcc Poussin uses the appropriate synonym “boycotting.”]
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Mahiparmibbana-suiu the motive of the Council is given but

not a word about the session of the Council.

As against this remark of Oldcnbcrg, I think, die recent

writings of Fmoc and Obcrmillcr* arc a sufficient answer. Prof.

Finot points out that the chapters XI and XII of the CulLtvaggd,

which contain the account of the two Councils, have such an

abrupt beginning unlike the other chapters of die CmlUvMgga

that they could not have been originally a pan of this work.*

He further points out that the Mabapdrirubbamt-fHtta also differs

from the other Sutias of the Dlgba Ntkaya in the nature of its

contents, being more historical in character, and that die Muba-
p&rintbbana-sutta and the two chapters (XI, XII) of CulUvdgga
arc so similar in nature that they must have been originally parts

of one and the same work. In support of this contention of his,

he refers to a work entitled Samynkta-vdJtu (Nanjio 1121), die

Vinaya of the Mula-Sarvasuvadins, 3
which contains the account

of both parimrvana and the Councils, and concludes therefrom

that the Therav.ldins too had a work corresponding to die

Samyuktd-vAstu. and that it was dismembered at a later date by

tlic ancient editors of the Ntkayas and Vinaya. Dr. Obcrmillcr

corroborates Finot’s contention and in support gives us in detail

1 IHQ.. VIII, pp. 241-6, 781-4.

2 According to Piof. Finot, both the chapters XI and XII did not

form a part of the original CulLtvtiggd. It would have been better if

he had distinguished diaptcr XI only in that way, and not chapter XII,

for all the chapters of the ewnmenre with the words wu
stmtyen* buddbo bbagavi including chapter XII while chapter XI only

continence with the words alba kha ayjimi Aljhibauapa, t.e. in the form

in which the chapters of the AfgbSptririibbJru-iuttd arc commenced.

3 Also referred to by Prof. La Vallcc Poussin in the Irub,in

Antiquary, 1908, p. 704.
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the contents of the Vinaya-ksudrakd (in Tibetan),
1 and shows

that it contains not only the account of the two councils but

also tlx; Alahagdrmibbdnd-sutta. He further points out that "the

story of the Councils begins just on the same line (fol. 301, a, 3) in

which the narrative of the burial of the Buddha finishes, without

any indication whatsoever.’
2

In view of these evidences, we

may safely take Prof. Fmot's contention as sound, viz., that the

Mahiptrinibband-sutt* and at least the chapter XI (and not the

chapter XII) of the CulUvdggd originally formed one treatise, ami

on the analogy of the VsnaydtsuJrakd it may further be stated

that the AjdbdfMrimbbanasHttj formed originally the first portion

of the chapter XI of the CulUvcgga. Tim takes away the force

of Oldenberg’s arguments and we may now brush them aside.

Oldenberg remarked also chat there were many incoherent and

contradictory statements in the account of the CulUvdgd. Prof.

La Vallcc Poussin has gone into them in detail and shown that

Oldcnbcrg’s interpretation of internal evidences is based upon

some prc-conccivcd notions and should be taken at their worth.

He has discussed at length the pros and cons of the charges

brought against Ananda, and for reconciling them with the then

form of Buddhism, he has brought in also the doctrinal devia-

tions found in the Kathiudtthu and attributed to the Maha-

sanghikas. To me it seems that we need not go so far as to

trace in the charges germs of schisms which later on appeared in

the Buddhist Church, for the doctrines and rules of discipline

were then in an undeveloped state and it must have taken a

few decades since then for their development mto a clear-cut

shape.

1 Corresponding looghly to CmlfovdggA

1 ///Q-. VIII. p 784
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Conclusion

Once more we can safely revive the Russian savant’s con-

tention of i8Sy ‘chat tlic Council was originally a tribunal

composed of monks to decide the failings of Ananda and

Channa, and speaks of a time when the Vinaya was not yet

codified, and that in course of time the story of the recitation

of the pitakas was added to it and the tribunal was given an

appearance of a conclave with a theological and literary object.”
1

Tins was a little modified in 1905 by Prof. La Vallec Poussin

who would regard this Council as an enlarged Patimokkha

assembly. In our opinion also it was so but with an object

greater than that of a Patimokkha assembly.

The kernel of truth embedded in the various accounts as

it appears to me is that the principal motive of the Council,

was to ascertain the khuddabinnkhuddAkani sikkbifadiini,

abrogation of which was sanctioned by Buddha just before his

demise. There muse have been a good deal of difference of opi-

nion about the interpretation of the lesser and minor precepts,

and it was to settle tins difference thac Mafukassapa took the

initiative to collect tl»e seniormost monks, and have their

approval of the rules that would be recited by Upali, who had

been praised by Buddha as the foremost of the Vmayadharas.

As required by the rules of a Patimokkha assembly, the preli-

minaries (upojjthalejmnuusA pnbbakarana-pubbakiccini) were

gone through, viz., the selection of the monk who was to put

questions relating to Vinaya3
(in this case, it was Mahakassapa)

and die monk who would answer them’ (i.c. Upali). After this

1 La Connie de Rlygrha, Intro., p. ii.

2 Sun.it 11 me bhancc sangbo, y»di sanghas*.* pattakailam, alum
itthan namam vinayam pucchcyyam.

}
Sunitu me bhanie sarigho yatli mighassa ptubDltp aharn

itthan namcna vinayam puftho viswjfcyyam.
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and other preliminaries, the question of pirisuddhi had to be

brought up. and so the turn of Ananda came. As fie was not

really guilty of any ecclesiastical offence, he had nothing co

confess, but the monks resented the hccdlcssncss of Ananda in

certain matters, particularly in regard to non-ascertainment of die

minor precepts that could be abrogated. Ananda in deference to

their wishes asked for forgiveness on this account as well as on

other accounts and had his pansuddbi. Then die turn came of

Upah to recite the Panmokkha rules, which in all probability lie

did, and there is unanimity of die accounts with regard to this.

This was probably followed up by the infliction of brahmadantfn

by Ananda, on Channa. The story of the recitation of the suites

by Ananda, as suggested by Minaycff. was engrafted on to die

account later on and that explains the wide divergences in die

different traditions regarding die recitation of smtas. And it

must be due to this interference by later writers that we find

the formality of pansuddbi of Ananda shifted from its proper

place, the Dharmagupta Vinaya being the only text which put

die pansuddbi in die proper place, i.c., before die recitation of

texts.
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